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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE DRUG ENFORCE
MENT ADMINISTRATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 
1988 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1987 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:10 a.m., in room 

2226, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. William J. Hughes 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Hughes, Smith of Texas, and McCollum. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; Eric E. Sterling, assist

ant counsel; Paul McNulty, associate counsel; and Phyllis N. Hen
derson, clerk. 

Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime will come to order. 
This morning, the Subcommittee on Crime is beginning an exam

ination of the programs of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
DEA, as it is referred to, is our Nation's lead agency for the en
forcement of the controlled substances laws. This subcommittee has 
worked very closely with DEA over the past 6 years in developing 
new laws to better attack drug traffickers and laws to strengthen 
DEA's ability to control the distribution of legitimate drugs. We 
have also worked closely with the distinguished Chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, Mr. Whitter, and the Subcommittee on 
State, Justice, Commerce, and Judiciary appropriations, Neal 
Smith of Iowa, to assure that DEA's resources were adequate for 
all of its important missions. 

The problem of drug abuse is one of our Nation's most pressing 
social, economic, and legal problems. No one who has seriously 
studied the many aspects of this problem thinks th8t it is a simple 
problem with simple solutions which will soon be resolved. The 
severe consequences of drug abuse and drug trafficking properly 
strike fear in our hearts about the future of our children and the 
future of our country. 

Unfortunately, there have been some who have been tempted to 
exploit the anxieties of the American people with proposals that 
amount to a quick fix. Those approaches achieve headlines but 
reveal a failure to recognize that a sustained commitment is re
quired to reduce the demand for drugs and to break down and de
stroy the drug traffickers' networks. These goals will not be 
achieved in haste or merely because a great deal of money is quick
ly made available. 

(1) 
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Let me try to put the danger that we face in a different perspec
tive, if I might. It was only a few years ago when I was in Colombia 
on a fact-fmding mission that the attitude was somewhat in vogue 
in that country that drug abuse wasn't their problem, that it was 
an American problem, that it didn't affect Colombia in a major 
negative way. There were those who saw American money coming 
into the country to pay for drugs; that was seen as a positive thing 
for their economy. 

The situation in Colombia is a lot different today. In fact, they 
have a major user problem, something that wasn't a problem just 5 
or 6 years ago. Since that time, some 30 judges in Colombia have 
been assassinated, along with members of their families. The Su
preme Court building in Bogota is a burned out shell. The second 
chief justice of their Supreme Conrt has resigned because of 
threats made against his life. In the Colombian courts we under
stand that there are no prosecutions moving against drug traffick
ers. The Supreme Court has invalidated the extradition treaty with 
the United States that was signed just a few years ago. The Colom
bian Government concedes that there are significant areas that it 
does not control, areas in fact where representatives of the Govern
ment no longer dare to attempt to assert their authority. This is 
the current state of affairs in a nation that only a few years ago 
thought that the drug problem was not their concern, that it would 
never affect them. 

The irony is that today there are many Americans who look at 
Colombia and say, "Isn't that really a shame? Don't they have a 
terrible problem?" Well, we would. be making the same mistake the 
Colombians made if we thought that what Colombians are now ex
periencing is just their problem. Their problem is our problem. We 
are in danger of the same thing happening to us. No one would 
deny, I suggest, that today there are neighborhoods in American 
cities where the drug lords dominate. Our police may drive through 
such neighborhoods on patrol, but the cops don't control the streets 
in many instances, they are just visitors themselves. 

A few years ago, one of our judges was killed in Texas by a mari
juana trafficker. Death threats are now being made against Ameri
can prosecutors and American agents. The list of DEA agents and 
law enforcement officers killed by traffickers grows each and every 
year. Let me make it plain: If we don't reject the wishful notion 
that it can't happen here, we are in danger of seeing our Nation on 
the brink of the anarchy and social breakdown that is now spilling 
over in Colombia. 

The fact that drugs are not on the cover of Time magazine this 
month doesn't mean that the American people no longer care 
about the terrible social consequences of millions of Americans ad
dicted to cocaine, heroin, and dangerous drugs and the threat of 
the drug traffickers. 

Drug abuse is probably the most serious problem in cur schools 
today. Drug abuse threatens the safety and productivity of our 
work places and our transportation systems. The corrosive impact 
of the $100 billion underground economy of the drug traffic threat
ens our fmancial institutions, our financial markets, and the 
health of the Amerir:an economy. 
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Recognition of the severity of the problem of drugs in our society 
does not mean our ability to respond is unlimited, because it is not. 
Our Federal budget deficit of some $150 billion is a serious threat 
to our economy, the well-being of the American people, and risks 
mortgaging the future of our children. 

Last fall, Congress and the American people gave the Drug En
forcement Administration an additional $60 million appropriation 
for its activities this year. In our hearing today, we want to see 
that DEA is using that money for the special enforcement pro
grams Congress directed in the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 signed 
by President Reagan last October. In FY 1988 DEA is asking for 
$32 million more than Congress appropriated for this year. Even 
without that increase, DEA's spending for 1988 would be $120 mil
lion more than it spent in 1986. That is a very substantial influx of 
additional funds. 

We have fought for and will continue to fight to make sure that 
DEA gets all the resources that it needs, but with the current 
squeeze in Federal resources there is simply no room for waste. 
The major purpose of this hearing, therefore, is to allow the Sub
committee on Crime to look closely at the proposed programs for 
1988. If there is a message that we must get across, it is that we 
must maximize our resources. Every dollar we spend must be spent 
wisely. A critical way to assure that we maximize our resources is 
to assure that our law enforcement agencies have all the legal tools 
that are necessary to carry out their mission. 

This subcommittee over the past 6 years, I believe, has done its 
job in providing those legal tools. Despite the President's veto of 
crime fighting legislation at the end of the 97th Congress because 
of the so-called drug czar provision, we were able to develop a cli
mate of cooperation that allowed us to pass laws giving law en
forcement the necessary tools. 

Just briefly, in the 97th Congress this subcommittee developed 
and passed the False Identification Crime Control Act to prevent 
the use of false identification by smugglers and other criminals; the 
modernization of the posse comitatus law to provide for military as
sistance to civilian law enforcement, especially for drug interdic
tion; the statutory protection for Supreme Court Justices, Cabinet 
officials, and senior White House staff, which we hope we will 
never have to use; and the Pretrial Services Act to give judges the 
information they need to set proper conditions of release so as to 
prevent bail jumping. 

In the 98th Congress, we passed the Drug Dependent Federal Of
fenders Act to prevent recidivism by drug abusing offenders; the 
Justice Assistance Act to assist State and local law enforcement; 
the National Narcotics Act for better drug enforcement coordina
tion; the Comprehensive Drug Penalty Act to strengthen our for
feiture laws; the Controlled Substances Registrants Protection Act, 
and the Dangerous Drug Diversion Control Act to prevent the di
version of dangerous prescription drugs to school yards and the 
black market. These measures were in addition to the Federal 
Anti-Tampering Act, the so-called Tylenol bill; the Child Protection 
Act to strengthen the laws against child pornography that this sub
committee wrote; the Counterfeit Access Device and Computer 
Fraud and Abuse Act; the Act for the Prevention and Punishment 
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of Hostage Taking; the Aircraft Sabotage Act; the Act for the 
Reward for Information Concerning Terrorist Acts; the Armed 
Career Criminal Act; the authorization for the President's Commis
sion on Organized Crime; and the Trademark Counterfeiting Act. 

In the 99th Congress, we developed and passed another 16 bills to 
give law enforcement the necessary legal tools so that we can maxi
mize our resources. We wrote the Money Laundering Control Act, 
the Designer Drug Enforcement Act, the Narcotics Penalties and 
Enforcement Act, and the Drug Enforcement Enhancement Act. 
We processed the High Seas Drug Traffickers Prosecution Improve
ment Act, the White House Conference on Drug Abuse Control 
Resolution, the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act, and 
the Federal Drug Law Enforcement Agent Protection Act. These 
were in addition to the Law Enforcement Officers Protection Act 
dealing with armor-piercing ammunition, the so-called cop killer 
legislation; the anti-terrorism legislation; the Firearms Law 
Reform legislation; and additional amendments to strengthen the 
child pornography laws and the computer crime statutes. 

Now that we have many of the important legal tools in place, it 
is time to assure that we have a strategy to insure that these tools 
are used with maximum effectiveness. First and foremost, we must 
more effectively reduce the demand for drugs. That is where we, in 
fact, must put a greater share of our resources. This subcommittee 
doesn't deal with demand reduction generally; that is another sub
committee's jurisdiction. However, it is an important area of en
deavor. 

In our area, in the enforcement and control areas, starting with 
the sourCes, we must do a better job of convincing the source coun
tries to suppress the cultivation and production of the drugs, in
cluding the use of crop substitution. Secondly, in those source coun
tries, production and transshipment countries, we must maximize 
our intelligence gathering ability to support our domestic enforce
ment program and our interdiction effort. Thirdly, we must recog
nize our own country as a source country and control diversion 
more effectively. 

Our key enforcement effort must be domestic. We must investi
gate and immobilize major drug traffickers with long prison sen
tences and attack their financial resources. Drug traffickers must 
learn not only that they will spend years behind bars but, indeed, 
that we will take their profits away from them. 'rhese are the ele
ments that will enable us, in my judgment, to maximize the effi
cient use of the taxpayers' dollars that we are spending. We have 
to focus on the appropriate priorities. 

This leads me to an area about which I am very disappointed. In 
1984, the Drug Enforcement Administration came to us and re
quested a new grant program for State and local regulatory and 
enforcement authorities to improve our ability to control the diver
sion of prescription drugs, a very serious problem in this country. 

I am very concerned that even though we appropriated funds for 
this particular program, at DENs request, some $2.7 million in 
1986, they were never spent, and I haven't been told satisfactorily 
by the Justice Department or by anyone else, why they weren't 
spent or what has happened to the program. I hope that we learn 
today what has happened to this particular program. I hope this 
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morning, in fact, we can learn a great deal from our witness, the 
distinguished administrator of the DEA. 

Later in this Congress, we will examine other aspects of DEA's 
programs and the other agencies involved in drug enforcement. It 
is my intention in the lOOth Congress that this period be a period 
of oversight. We have provided a lot of tools; I have taken a lot of 
time this morning to try to recite the some 30-odd pieces of legisla
tion that have been processed by this subcommittee over the last 6 
years to give law enforcement the tools they need. 

In this Congress, we are going to spend a lot more time oversee
ing the agencies over which we have jurisdiction, including the 
DEA. In the last Congress, we were very deeply involved in legis
lating a number of new tools. In this Congress, we are going to see 
if we can't do a lot more in the area of oversight. 

We look forward to working with the DEA and our other agen-
cies over which we have oversight jurisdiction. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It is a great pleasure to welcome Jack Lawn here today. 
Your courage and skill in directing the DEA has really been ap

preciated by us. We respect you a lot, and we are just extremely 
pleased you are up here today. There are few posts in the adminis
tration as important as the one that you hold, at least in my judg
ment. 

Drug trafficking, by its very nature, is an international activity. 
The countless incidents of drug abuse in cities and neighborhoods 
throughout this country have their origins in many cases in other 
countries where the drugs are produced. Thus, to stop this abuse a 
world-wide focus is necessary, and that is what your agency has 
been up to. 

Your agency has the primary Federal program responsible for 
drug enforcement activities throughout the world, and therefore 
the success of DENs efforts have a direct impact on all Federal, 
State, and local drug programs and law enforcement organizations. 

I would also like to state that while there is proper concern and 
ir ..... erest in DENs international operations, I am just as interested 
in your domestic activities. Congressman Rangel stated in a hear
ing held yesterday regarding State and local assistance that the 
effect of DENs efforts in his district are generally unnoticed. I am 
certain that much is being done by DEA around the country in var
ious locations; I am aware of that from my own experiences. But I 
thought perhaps today, sometime during the course of these hear
ings, you could highlight for us what activities there are that are 
going on in the United States itself and perhaps comment on the 
perception Mr. Rangel has, and maybe other Congressmen have, 
with respect to this. 

DEA must have adequate authority and resources. This subcom
mittee as well as the entire Congress is dependent on you to tell u._ 
how we can assist in this regard. Since your perspective of the drug 
problem is of a global natm.'e, you are in the unique position to pro
vide information affecting a wide range of national policies. In this 
regard, a great deal of legislation has been passed in the last few 
years, which the chairman just noted. Hopefully, that legislation 
has enhanced and improved the opportunities for DEA to do its job, 
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and I am anxious to hear how this legislation is being implement
ed, whether or not we have given you too mu.ch at one time or not 
enough at another. 

Basically, that is the objective, obviously, of this hearing today, 
just to get a chance, Jack, to see where we are going and what else 
we do need to do, because we don't want to be remiss, whatever we 
are, in supporting your activities. Thank you for coming up here. 

Mr. HUGHES. With us this morning, as has been indicated, is 
John C. Lawn, the administrator of the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration, the U.S. Department of J·ustice. 

Jack Lawn was named administrator by President Reagan and 
confirmed by the Senate in 1985. Previously, he served for 3 years 
as deputy administrator of DEA. Before Mr. Lawn joined the Drug 
Enforcement Administration in 1982, he served as a very distin
guished special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for 
over 15 years. He served as a special agent in charge of the San 
Antonio FBI field office, and he held other major supervisory posi
tions within the Criminal Investigative Division of the FBI. 

Mr. Lawn, again, it is a pleasure to welcome you to this Subcom
mittee on Crime. You are no stranger. We, in fact, want to com
mend you for the manner in which you have handled the job as the 
administrator of the DEA, and we look forward to your testimony. 

We have your statement which, without objection, will be made a 
part of the record, and you may proceed as you see fit. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. LAWN, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG EN
FORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPAR'rMENT OF JUSTICE, 
ACCOMPA..NIED BY GENE R. HAISLIP, DEPUTY ASSISTANT AD
l\HNISTRATOR; AND DAVID L. WESTRATE, ASSISTANT ADMINIS
TRATOR FOR OPERATION 

Mr. LAWN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and members 
of the Subcommittee on Crime. 

DEA's budget request for 1988 is for $522 million and 5,730 per
manent positions, of which 2,891 positions are positions for special 
agents, This represents a net increase of nearly $32 million and 50 
positions above the 1987 level. 

A portion of our proposed program increases for 1988 would be 
allocated for additional asset removal teams to be set up in six of 
our field divisions. The eight asset removal teams already in exist
ence are enabling us to make the maximum use of the asset forfeit
ure laws that were expanded by law in 1984 and to seize more 
drug-related assets. 

In 1986, DEA seized approximately $390 million worth of assets, 
an increase of nearly 53 percent over 1985 seizures and more than 
DEA's appropriation for 1986. Last year, under asset sharing provi
sions, the Federal Government distributed a total of $23.5 million 
to State and local law enforcement agencies that participated with 
DEA in joint investiJations that led to the seizure and forfeiture of 
assets. We expect the amount of seizures to increase after more 
asset removal teams are fully operational. 

On the international level, DEA maintains 65 offices in 43 coun
tries. We plan to open offices in four more countries than 1987 and 
in an additional six countries by 1989. 
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This past year, in Operation Blast Furnace we responded to the 
requests of the Bolivian Government and helped to transport its 
anti-narcotics poiice to remote cocaine production sites. With DEA 
coordinating the operation, 175 United States troops with 6 helicop
ters assisted while Bolivian police destroyed a number of clandes
tine cocaL'le hydrochloride laboratories and transshipment areas. 
As a result, the illicit Bolivian manufacture of cocaine hydrochlo
ride was virtually shut down for more than four months. 

Our cooperative efforts continue with other Latin American na
tions. I recently returned from the fifth annual meeting of the 
International Drug Enforcement Conference [IDEC] held in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. It was a very productive meeting with discussions 
and resolutions focusing on the legislation needed in the IDEC 
member countries to strengthen drug enforcement programs. 

Resolutions were unanimously adopted by IDEC's general assem
bly to support the enactment of legislation to control precursor 
chemicals, to conduct undercover operations and tinancial investi
gations, to form special interdiction teams, and to create asset re
moval authorities similar to those that we enjoy in the United 
States. Many of these tools, I might add, Mr. Chairman, are the 
result of the work of this subcommittee. 

I would now like to tell you about some of our diversion control 
programs. They are designed to detect and prevent the diversion of 
licit drugs from legitimate channels. Each year, approximately 20 
billion dosage units of various controlled substances are produced 
in the United States alone. Of this number, millions of dosage units 
are diverted into the illicit market through a variety of ways. 

Our authority to regulate the drug industry was substantially en
hanced by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. It created 
the Administrative Revocation Program under which DEA may 
deny an application for registration of a handler of controlled sub
stances or immediately revoke or suspend a registration that we 
deem to be in the public interest. Since the 1984 legislation, DEA 
has increased its public interest revocation investigations from 
more than 70 in fiscal year 1985 to more than 500 in fiscal year 
1986. 

A major focus of our diversion programs has always been to en
hance the ability of States to take action against registered practi
tioners who are in violation. Following two national conferences 
with the States, DEA has been working closely with the Bureau of 
Justice Assistance and the States to focus Feder?.l grant money to 
effectively work diversion investigations at the State level. 

In another cooperative effort with State drug enforcement agen
cies, the DEA State and Local Task Force Program unites DEA 
special agents with State and local police officers to form a cohe
sive drug enforcement unit that conducts investigations within the 
participating States. In 1986, with 35 task forces in place around 
the country, this program produced over 4,000 arrests and seized 
more than 1,000 kilograms of cocaine, more than 130,000 kilograms 
of marijuana, and nearly 16 million dosage units of dangerous 
drugs. Six new State and local task forces are scheduled to open 
this year as a result of the increased funding DEA received from 
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. 
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As you are well aware, Mr. Chairman, I regard education and 
prevention as an essential component of our drug control strategy, 
and, accordingly, DEA has expanded its Drug Prevention Program 
in 1986. 

First, we have established a Demand Reduction Section in DEA 
headquarters to coordinate agency-wide drug abuse prevention ef
forts. Second, we are in the process of assigning agents in each of 
the DEA's domestic divisions to serve as field coordinators for 
demand reduction efforts. Finally, DEA introduced the highly suc
cessful Sports Drug Awareness Program on the international scene 
by enlisting the efforts of foreign athletes and coaches. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, this is a sum
mary of the few programs that we have begun or expanded due to 
the increased responsibilities and resources granted recently by 
Congress. I will be pleased to answer any questions you might 
have. 

[The statement of Mr. Lawn follows:] 
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;\ Chairman Hughes and Hembers of tht: Subcommittee on Crime: I am 

.tJ 
pleased to testify before you today on the Fiscal Year 1988 

reauthorization of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

) 

During the past year, drug trafficking and drug abuse have emerged as 

dominant national policy and health concerns. I want to thank the 

Congress and especially this subcommittee for their support of drug 

enforcement activities. The passage of the Organized Crime Drug 

Enforcement and 1985 drug initiatives supplementals, the Co~prehensive 

Crime Control Act of 1984, the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, and the 

Companion Omnibus Drug Supplemental Appropriation Act ot 1987 have 

substantially strengthened the United States Government and DEA's drug 

law enforcement capabilities. 

The magnitude of the drug problem in the United States continues to be 

unacceptable. According to the National Institute on Drug Abllse, 20 

percent of our citizens over 12 years of age used drugs in 1985. 

Approximately 23 million use drugs on a monthly basis. 

Let me give you a few facts about drug use. Heroin from all three source 

areas, Southwest Asia, Hexico, and Southeast Asia, is readily avail-

able. The number of herion addicts is believed to remain stable at 

500,000. Although the number of heroin injuries reported from 1982 to 

i 
\ 1985 remain relatively stable, they were at lelTels substantially 

higher than in previous years. Heroin injurj,es for 1986 are projected 

to be 14,178, a 3.3 percent increase over the 1985 level. 

-1-
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The non-medical use of tranquilizers and of analgesics doubled from 

1982 to 1985. The abuse of drugs diverted from the licit market 

accounted for approximately 50 percent of the drug-related injuries 

reported last year. Although the regular use of marijuana has de-

clined slightly each of the past six years, there are approximately 6 

million daily users of mar~juana in the United States. 

Any decrease in the use of marijuana is more than offset by cocaine 

abuse in the United States. The number of regular monthly users 

increased from 4.2 million in 1982 to 5.8 million in 1985. There are 

now an estimated 12.2 million annual users of cucaine in the United 

States. The daily use of cocaine by high school seniors doubled from 

1983 to 19~6. Cocaine-related deaths and injuries have tripled in the 

past five years. 

The impact of drug abuse on our society and on American industry is 

ievnstating. Estimates vary, but drug abuse is believed to cost 

American industry at least $59 billion per year in employee mistakes, 

sick leave,.~lowdowns, and absenteeism. 

The goals of the Drug Enforcement Administration are to reduce the 

availability of illicit drugs in the United States and to reduce the 

supply of illicit drugs from source countries. Ny testimony toda:;' 

will highlight our current international and domestic drug enforcement 

activities and will summarize our budgetary re~uirements for FY-88. 

-2-
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DEA has made dramatic gains in arrests of major violators and seizures 

of assets. For example: 

o The arrest of violators in major cases increased 

more than 35 percent bettveen 1985 and 1986. from 9,441 to 

12,819. In all, 18,746 drug-related arrests were made 

during the year. 

o A record total of 12,177 convictions were reported 

during FY-1986, an increase of 15.7 percent over FY-1985. 

Convictions in major cases increased more than 22 percent 

from 6,221 to 7,595 between 1985 and 1986. 

o Assets seized by DEA during 1986 totaled more than 

$390 million, of which more than 40 percent was currency. 

The value of assets seized by DEA represents an increase of 

nearly 53 percent over 1985. when assets valued at $255 

millior .. were seized. In 1986, for the first time, the .value 

of seized assets exceeded our appropriation. 

Drugs removed in the United States by DEA increased substantially 

during the fiscal year: 

o Cocaine seizures totaled 27,079 kilograms, an 

increase of 49.4 percent over FY-1985. 

-3-
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o Marijuana seizures totaled 825,445 kilograms, an 

increase of 10.9 percent over FY-1985. 

o Danger~us drugs seizures, which include 

stimulants, depressants and hallucinogens, totaled 46 

million dosage units, an increase of 78 percent from the 

prior year. 

o Heroin seizures have declined. During FY-1986, 

363 kilograms of heroin were seized, a decrease of 19 

percent from the previous year. This is in part due to 

increased foreign heroin seizures, which have prevented 

opiates from reaching this country. 

o The seizures of clandestine laboratories producing 

illicit drugs increased dramatically during 1986; 509 

laboratories were seized in 1986, an Lacrease of over 21 

percent from the prior year. 

Our efforts are becoming more visible and more effective. We are 

making progress and we have reason to be optimistic about the future. 

Our efforts to reduce the supply of illicit drugs must continue to 

include an effective domestic enforcement program, as well as initia-

tives to mobilize a worldwide commitment to international drug control 

efforts. 
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I would now like to highlight our international and domestic 

operations. The majority of illicit drugs available in the United 

States are of foreign origin. DEA is represent~d in 65 offices in 

43 countries. He plan to open offices in 4 more countries in 1987 and 

in an additional 6 countries by 1989. DEAts international programs 

are designed to assist host governments develoy programs to reduce the 

supply of drugs at or near the agricultural source immobilize foreign 

clandestine laboratories identify export staging areas and interdict 

drug shipments, and reduce the diversion of legitimate drubs from 

international commerce. 

The use of a multi-faceted international enforcement operation was 

best demonstrated last year in Bolivia. DEA coordinated a joint 

Bolivian/DEA/U.S. Military/anti-cocaine operation, "Stop-Prop/Blast 

Furnace." By our standards the operation was a success. Between 

July 15, and November 15, 1986, this initiative was responsible for 

the immobilization of 22 co~aine processing labs and 24 staging areas, 

which included airstrips, ranches, warehouses and dormitories. These 

laboratories had the capacity to produce 15,000 kilograms of cocaine 

hydrochloride weekly. 

In addition to enforcement operations, DEA encourages and supports 

other multilateral activities which foster international drug control. 

The creation of the Int~rnational Drug Enforcement Conference (IDEC), 

formed in 1983 at DEAts recommendation, has facilitated cooperation 

and communication among Latin American countries and the United 
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States. Until IDEe, there had been no organized forum for direct 

dialogue among narcotics law enforcement agencies in these countries. 

As a result of thi~ union, certain Latin American countries have 

assumed regional responsibilities and have taken initiatives in 

narcotics control efforts. 

The fourth IDEe meeting was held in April 1986 with 13 Latin American 

nations and the United States participating, and five EuropcRn 

countries observing. This meeting was very successful because all 

countries displayed a greater willingness to work together and develop 

practical solutions to mutual problems. 

The conference concluded with resolutions in support of regional 

communications and information systems, drug abuse prevention, 

regional aircraft interdiction, and regional control of precursor 

chemicals. Participants unanimously endorsed eradication as the best 

action for source countries. 

We .Lave just concluded the fifth IDEe meeting in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

This year we focused on the legislation needed to strengthen 

unilateral and bilateral drug enforcement programs. We urged confer-

ence participants to support the enactment of legislation to conduct 

undercover operations to enact conspiracy laws that target the upper 

levels of the drug traffic, and to create asset removal authorities 
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similar to those in the United States. We also continued to encourage 

establishment of multi-lateral extradition treaties among IDEC 

nations. 

These international programs are critical to the overall success of 

our mission. But we also recognize the clear and evident need to 

conduct a strong domestic enforcement program, as well. 

Thus, while we will continue with programs sitch as Operation Blast 

Furnace in Bolivia and Operation Chern Con to control the essential 

chemicals used to produce cocaine, we are also implementing a strong 

domestic program against cocaine. 

Our domestic enforcement efforts are directed at the prevention of 

cocaine smuggling from Latin American source countries, the disruption 

or elimination of cocaine trafficking organizations, and the seizure 

of domestic cocaine conversion laboratories. 

An outstanding example of domestic cocaine enforcement is Operation 

PIPELINE. Initiated in 1986, this operation trains state and local 

police officers how to interdict drugs and money being transported on 

the nation's highways. In 1986, state, local, and U.S. Border Patrol 

officers participating in this program seized 7,084 pounds of cocaine, 

~ 
23,650 pounds of marijuana and $11.35 million in cash. 

I 

! 
i 

A special program planned for FY 1987 will address crack cocaine. DEA 
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will expand its existing program of Federal, state, and local coopera

tive activities by creating 24 "crack teams." Grack is primarily a 

local phenomenon, that is, not part of nationwide manufacturing or 

distribution chains, which are the usual criteria for Federal 

involvement. However, in certain areas crack is a very high priority, 

and we recognize the importance of providing assistance and taking a 

leadership role. In the near future, we will establish crack teams in 

18 of our field divisions. Two DEA special agents will be assigned to 

develop an informal team together with eight state and local law 

enforcement officers for each area. 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 provided for 218 positions and $8 

million to DEA domestic field staffs to combat increased cocaine 

trafficking. New positions will be allocated proportionately to field 

offices in areas in which cocaine trafficking is most prevalent. 

At the present time, heroin appears to be readily available in most of 

the United States. It is from Southwest Asia, Mexico, and Southe&st 

Asia. Based on the analysj.s of samples in our Heroin Signature 

program, recently there have been identifi&ble increases in heroin 

smuggled from Mexico. In 1985, the proportion of heroin identified as 

Mexican rose to 39 percent, up from 32 percent in 1984. For the first 

six months of 1986, 44 percent of the samples submitted for signature 

analysis were of Mexican origin. The proportion of Southwest Asian 

and Southeast Asian heroin decreased to 38 and 18 percent, respect

ively, during this time period. 
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The rise in ~fexican heroin availability reflects, in part, the spread 

of a crudely processed form of heroin known as "black tar." This 

high-purity form of heroin is considered a significant factor in the 

increase in heroin injuries in the western cities of the United 

States. 

The majority of cannabis products used in the United States are 

produced in foreign countries. The major thrust of our enforcement 

activities in this area involves the use of traditional investigative 

methods to immobilize or eliminate the trafficking organizations which 

smuggle cannabis into this country. 

However, the United States is also a source country for marijuana, and 

so we must address drug production in our own nation. Our highly 

successful domestic cannabis eradication program continued throughout 

1986 with alISO states participating. DEA's role is to encourage 

state and local eradication efforts, including the use of herbicides, 

and to contribute funding, training, equipment, investigative and 

aircraft resources to support such efforts. These eradication pro

grams resulted in the destruction of approximately 4.5 million cult

ivated plants and 125 million uncultivated plants in 1986. In 

addition, approximately 5,500 arrests were made and 1,646 weapons were 

seized. 

As with marijuana, the United States is also a source country for 

dangerous drugs. Dangerous drugs reach the illicit drug market in two 
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ways -- through illegal production of these substances in clandestine 

laboratories and through the diversion of legitimately produced drug 

products. 

Our investigative efforts have concentrated on the identification and 

destruction of clandestine laboratories that produce drugs such as 

cocaine hydrochloride, methamphetamine, PCP, and any number of 

controlled substance analogs. I expect that the violence and chemical 

hazards that we have been encountering on raids will be a continuing 

problem because of the increasing numbers of clandestine laboratories 

that we are seizing. 

In fiscal year 1986, DEA seized 309 clandestine labs and more than 

1,000 weapons during these actions. Approximately 15 percent were 

fully automatic weapons. Many of the labs also contained exp10sives 

and booby traps. 

An equally important threat to our personnel is from the chemicals, 

compounds, drugs, and drug analogs present in the labs. Inhalation of 

chemicals is the predominant hazard, although skin contact and, to a 

lesser extent, ingestion could also present problems. The skin is an 

effective barrier to some chemicals, but other chemicals could produce 

serious, even fatal, reactions through skin absorption. 
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Labs producing controlled substance analogs expose DEA personnel to 

newly synthesized narcotic and hallucinogenic drugs whose toxic 

properties are not yet fully known. These chemicals could also cling 

to the clothing of those involved in the laboratory raid, posing an 

additional danger to their families, colleagues, and acquaintances who 

could come in contact with traces of chemicals found on their clothes 

and in their cars. 

To protpct our special agents and chemists, we have developed a 

clandestine laboratory agent safety program, which includes the 

purchase of innovative protective and safety equipment and a one-week 

training course on its proper use. Once fully implemented, the safety 

program can also benefit state and local law enforcement agencies who 

conduct clandestine lab seizures. 

Our diversion control program is designed to detect and prevent 

diversion of licit drugs from legitimate channels. DEA diversion 

investigators conduct periodic inspections of drug manufacturers and 

wholesalers and special investigations of registrants who are 

suspected of diversion. They identify crug shipments in foreign coun

tries that are destined for illegal smuggling operations, monitor all 

imports and exports of controlled substances, and annually register 

all handlers of controlled substances. In addition, they recommend 

the placement of drugs of abuse in the appropriate schedule, and they 

conduct pre-registration investigations prior to approval of appli

cations for registration. 
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Each year approximately 20 billion dosage units of various controlled 

substances are produced in the United States. Of these, millions of 

dosage units are diverted into the illicit market through various 

methods, including indiscriminate prescribing and dispensing, outright 

illegal sales by registrants, laxity in drug security, manufacturer/ 

distributor diversion and, more recently, elaborate diversion schemes 

financed by groups operating behind a thin veil of medical legitimacy. 

Hydromorphon~, phenmetrazine, methylphenidate, and the newest 

.benzodiazepines are only a few of the legitimately manufactured 

pharmaceutical drugs coveted by the illegal drug users. These sub-

stances rank high on lists of most frequently diverted drugs and 

command prices in the illicit market hundreds of times greater than 

normal prescription prices. For example, a single tablet of the 

powerful narcotic Dilaudid, which costs approximately 30 cents at a 

pharmacy, sells for as much as $75 on the illicit market. 

Since 1980, DEA's divelsion program has had a tremendous impact on the 

availability and diversion of legitimately produced controlled sub-

stances at the manufacturer, distributor and retail levels. The 

extent of this impact can be seen by comparing the total DAWN emer-

gency room mentions from 1980 to 1985, which shows a 26 percent 

decrease in the number of injuries resulting from licit drugs. I 

believe that this significant downward trend in abuse related to licit 

drugs is a result of DEA's implementation of federally sponsored 

initiatives, significantly increased resources, and cooperation with 
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state and local officials. However, licit drugs still account for 

over 50 percent of all drug abuse mentions. 

Our authority to regulate the drug industry was substantially enhanced 

by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. This legislation 

created the Administrative Revocation Program through which DEA may 

deny an application for registration or immediately revoke or suspend 

a registration if it is determined that such registration is inconsis-

tent with the public interest. Since the legislation was enacted in 

1984, the number of public interest ,:evocation investigations 

conducted by DEA has increased fro'1\ 72 i.n FY-1985 to 509 in FY-1986. 

A major focus of our diversion program has always been to enhance the 

ability of states to take effective action against registered practi-

tioners who are in violation of the Controlled Substances Act. We 

have sponsored two national conferences with the states to focus on 

methods and programs to enhance state efforts to halt diversion. 

Also, DEA has been working closely '-'ith the Bureau of Justice Assist-

ance (BJA) ard the states to focus Federal grant money for diversion 

control efforts. 

We anticipate that the grants will be used to improve the authority 

and structure of state licensing boards, improve statewide drug 

information collection systems, establish state emergency scheduling 

provisio~s, and establish methods and structures to improve the 
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communication and operating procedures betlveen law enforcement and 

state professional licensing boards. 

DEA has also taken a leadership role by coordinating international 

conferences on diversion matters. Thus far, we have held two very 

successful conferences, the Rome and Wiesbaden Conferences on the 

Diversion of Drugs, Precursors and Essential Chemicals from Inter-

national Commerce. They were attended by European manufacturing 

countries and international organizations. DEA Ivill hold a similar 

conference in Kuala Lumpur in April 1987. The conference will be 

attended by eight Asian countries and will explore international 

efforts, specifically in manufacturing countries, to disrupt the flow 

of legitimate drugs and chemicals into the illicit market. 

Part of the DEA diversion resources appropriated for 1987 ~re being 

devoted to an enhanced precursor chemical tracking program with the 

chemical indust:-y. This voluntary program involves ;nonitoring sales 

of essential and precursor chemicals from "agitimate industry to 

detect sur,picious sales which may be destined for clandestine labs. 

It will enhance the eXisting ~landestine lab program and provide a 

foundation for future Federal programs to curtail the diversion of 

chemicals. 
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The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 called upon the Attorney General to 

conduct a study of the need for legislation to control the diversion 

of precursor and essential chemicals. This study and accon,panying 

proposed legislation will be forwarded shortly to Congress. 

DEA is also involved in numerous enforcement activities that are not 

specific to anyone drug. For example, the DEA State and Local Task 

Force Program unites DEA special agents with state and local police 

officers to form cohesive drug enforcement units. These task forces 

target trafficking organizations ~~ithin tile jurisdiction of the state 

and local law enforcement agencies involved in the Task Force. 

In 1986 with 35 task forces in place, this program produced over 4,000 

arrests and was responsible for the removal of 4.2 kilograms of 

heroin, 1,348 kilograms of cocaine, 137,600 kilograms of marijuana, 

and almost 16 million dosage units of dangerous drugs. Six new task 

forces are scheduled to open in 1987 as a result of the increased 

funding provided by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. 

Intelligence is another important component of our overall enforcement 

programs. The DEA intelligence program provides comprehensive 

strategic intelligence on trafficking trends timely tactical and 

operational intelligence to support investigations and other enforce

ment operations, and financial intelligence on the financial aspects 

of narcotics traffic. We also manage the El Paso Intelligence Center 
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(EPIC), the central repository for tactical drug intelligence 

established by DEA in 1974 to facilitate the exchange of drug 

intelligence among law enforcement agencies and to provide immediate 

responses to inquiries dealing with drug, alien, and weapon 

trafficking. 

Funds have been made available through the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 

to relocate the EPIC facility and to enhance its tactical intelligence 

role. Our current plans call for completion of the enhanced EPIC 

facility at Fort Bliss, T~xas by September 1988. 

DEA is also instrumentally involved in numerous multi-agency 

operations which draw on the ~nique expertise and jurisdictions of 

several agencies and departments to counter the drug threat. I,e ar.e 

proud of our contributions and accomplishments as part of the 

Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces. 

Currently, we are also involved in Operation FULL PRESS, which is 

our participation in the multi-agency Operation ALLIANCE. The overall 

operation includes investigative efforts by DEA, U.S. Border Patrol, 

and the U.S. Customs Service. Operation ALLIANCE is a coordinated 

effort to comhat drug smuggling from Mexico into the United States and 

includes efforts against heroin, cocaine, and marijuana trafficking. 

As part of this program, 2,800 Border Patrol agents have been given 
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special authority to investigate suspected drug violators. This 

initiative has already resulted in the op~ning of over 150 additional 

investigations. 

l{hile DEA will continue its international and domestic enforcement 

efforts, we believe that cooperation among national and international 

officials in education programs is a vital key to our continued 

success. DEA conducted a European drug prevention seminar in Belgium 

during March 1986, and just completed a similar seminar in Bonn, 

Germany last month. Participants were from the United States Dep~rt

ment of Defense Internstional Schools, foreign ministries, and the 

U.S. Embassy in Bonn. We are also preparing for an East Asia Regional 

Drug Abuse Prevention seminar tentatively scheduled for this fall. 

As you are well aware, Mr. Chairman, I regard education and prevention 

as fundamental and essential components in our drug control strategy. 

DEA is sharing infol~ation about current drug abuse prevention initia

tives with Federal and state governments, netiona? associations, 

independent organizations, and the private sector. This interagency 

activity provides an important vehicle to discuss current research 

results and to identify major trends and unmet prevention needs, in 

addition to promoting collaboration, identification, and sharing of 

resources. 
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Most recently, DEA has consulted with the Centers for Disease Control 

regarding its school health education and teacher training programs, 

as well as its compendium "School Health in America." DEA has con-

tinuing coordination activities with the National Institute on Drug 

Abuse (NIDA) the Department of Education, and the Alcohol, Drug Abuse 

and Mental Health Administcations (AD~W.A). Monthly coordination 

meetings with ADAMHA and the Department of Education are being held. 

In support of the President's drug prevention program, DEA also 

undertook several internal management initiatives in 1986. First, I 

established a demand reduction section in ~EA Headquarters to provide 

a comprehensive coordinating role in agency-wide drug abuse prevention 

efforts. Second, we are in the process of assigning agents in each of 

DEA's 19 domestic division offices to serve as a field coordinator for 

this program. Finally, DEA has elaborated upon our efforts with the 

Explorer Scouts of the Boy Scouts of America, and we have expanded our 

highly successful Sports Dng Awareness Program, incluHng taking it 

to the international scene by enlisting the efforts of international 

athletes and coaches. 

We have accomplished much in the past year and I have every 

expectation that we will continue this forward direction in the 

current fiscal year and in the years beyond that. 

DEA's Budget Request for 1988 is ;or $522 million and 5,730 permanent 

positions, of which 2,891 are SpEc~al Agents. This represents a net 
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increase of nearly $32 million and 50 positions above the 198~ level. 

The 1988 budget includes program increases of $24.6 million and 108 

positions, including 36 Special Agents. These increases, however, are 

partially offset by reductions for management and productivity savings 

of $911,000 and 58 positions. 

A brief description of our proposed· program increases are as follows: 

o A program incrp.ase of 15 positions and $12.4 million to 

provide for the second phase in securing our office auto

mation system with TEMPEST-rated ~apability and for 

necessary support staff. 

o A program increase of 26 positions and $4.5 million to 

provide the additional DEA and contracted ADP technical 

support necessary to meet field and headquarters data entry 

requirements. 

o A program increase of 30 positions (20 agents) and 

$2.8 million to establish asset removal teams in the Miami, 

Chicago, New York, Houston, Washington, D.C., and San 

Francisco field divisions, and to expand the team in San 

Diego. These teams will enable DEA to make maximum effec

tive use of the expanded asset forfeiture laws. 
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o A program increase of nine positions (six agents) 

and nearly $1 million to provide improved security of staff 

and faciliti=s. 

o A program increase of 28 positions (10 agents) and 

nearly $4 million (including $2 million for technical 

equipment) to provide for special agents and other highly 

skilled technicians trained in the covert installation and 

adaptation of technical equipment to enhance DEA investiga-

tions. 

In conclusion, we have come a long way in our fight against drug 

abuse, and more can be expected from the new resources recently 

appropriated. We have 'experienced much success, as well as some 

profound losses. I see the determination of the country strengthened 

to bring drug abuse under control; and, speaking for DEA, we are proud 

to be part of this important national dedication. 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I shall be pleased to 

answer any questions you or other members of the Committee may have. 
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Drug Enforcement Administration 

Salaries and "JCpenses 

Summary Statement 

Fiscal Year 1908 

Th" Prug I'.nforcement Admlnlntration (PE:A) is requesting 5,730 posit.ions, of which 2,891 are "pecial agents, 5,568 IT!> wol'kyears, and 
$522,0117,000 in order to carry out its responsibilities in 1968. Thls represent" a net increase of 50 positions, 1119 r.!> workyears, and 
$31 ,65~ ,000 above the anticipated 1987 appropriation of 5,660 positions, 5,149 f"fE workyears, and $490,193,000. Included in the proposed net 
incrcOlae are program increa.~es of 108 positions, including 36 special agents, 82 IT!> workyears, and $24,552,000: base reductions for management 
and productivity snvings of 58 positions, 58 FTE: workycars, and $911,000; and net othp.r adjustments to base of 395 FTE workyear.~ and 
$8,213,000. 

In 1986, PEA repol·t!ld a drnm'ltic increane in the agency's arre"ts and Mizure". Arrests of violators in major cases junped 35.8 percent 
between 1985 and 1986, from 9,1141 to 12,819. In all, 18,7116 drug-related arreats were made during the year. Convlctions in major cases during 
thIs name period increased 22.1 pcrcent, from 6,221 to 7,595. Assets seized by DEA during 19A6 totaled .$378,814,291, an increase of 53.8 
percent over 1965, wh"ln assets valued at $2116,3'14,308 were seized. Drugs r .. nov'»! io the United States by DEA increased an average of 30 
percent during the fiscal year. Cocaine seized increased by 52.6 percent, marijuana and ha~hish removed jumped 11.4 percent, dangerous drugs 
which include stimulants, depressants and hallucinogens, were marked by a 76 percent rise. The seizure of clandestine lab~ratories producing 
illicit drugs also went up during the 1986 fiscal year. While 329 laboratorles were put out of operation in 1965, ~~2 were seized in 1986, an 
increase of 34.3 percent. International cooperation has never been stronger, and the major drug-pl'oducing nations are taking serious measures 
to control drug-crop production. Nonethele.~s, drug trafncking remain.~ the nation's number one criminal problem. 

During the pa~t year, drug trafficking and drug abune have emerged as a pre-eminent. natlonal policy and health concern. In response to this 
crisis, the President approved two policy initiatives as part of a cr.mprehensive and "ystematic effort to create a "drug-free society". On 
April a, 1986, National Security Decision Dlrective Nunber 122 was signed identifying drug trafficking as a threat to U.S. national sec~rity, 
thereby bringing the natton's national security apparatus into the fight against drug trarncking. On August 4, 1986, the President announced 
a O-point progra:n against drug abuse. Included in this announcem~nt was a new initiative intended to reduce the demand for drugs and a renewed 
call to strengt.hen existing law enforcernent efforts. Finally, passage of the Onnihus Drug Supplemental Appropriation Act of 1987 signif1<lantly 
strengthened the overall DEA enforcement capability. and reaffirmed the cClln .. itment of the President and Congress to rid our society of the 
cata.~trophlc Mfects of drug trafficking and abuse. 

The 1988 request is based not on optimal requirements, hut '-·n a practical approach of seeking a reasonable level of resources for high priority 
security and investigative needs, plus other investmento which will enhance the productivity and effectiveness of existing resources. DEA has 
a strategic planning process which provides the agency with canprehensive and long-range plans that serve as the foundation for annual 
budget requests, systanatically identifying and prioritizing not only investigative requirements but technological and management resources 
necessary to continue the successf\ll fight against drug trafficking and abuse. The 1988 request is based on policy initiatives that were 2 
developed in the DEA 1988 st~ategic plan. 
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Following is a BllIJ1Ia~y of the 1988 initiatives: 

Continu~ Ilnhanr.nn')nt of Drug EnforcOllcnt ADP and Telecommunications Systems 

This initiative continues the strengthening and modernizing of ADP and telecommunications systems. These increases will provide the support 
sylltems needed to m~xl.mize and protect DEA's efforts to combat drug trafficking. A total of 15 posItions, 11 FTE workyears, and $12,417,000 is 
requested for the ADP and Telecommunications program to provide necessary resources for the second phase in securing, through m1PEST-rated 
c~p,bi Ut.y, the r<JInaining segments of the Office Autanation System, and to provide necessary ADP staff support to the DEA infonnation 
environment. An addlt.ion'\l <6 positions, 20 FTt;; workyears ilnd $4,1150,000 is also ~equest.p.d for the Domestic Enforcement program to provide 
increa~ed DEA and contracted ADP technlcal stnff support fOl' field and hllnuqua,·tel's dnta entry requirements. 

Immobilize Targetted Major Drug T"arflckers and Their Trafficking Organizations 

The thru,st in 1988 is to again focus new !'esources on areas where the increased investment will provide a maxilnun return through disruption of 
drug trafficking organizatioM. Increases requested incllXle 30 positions (20 agents), 22 FTE workyears and $2,759,000 for asset ranoval tea'1l~ 
in selected danestlc divisions. D~A seized OVll,. $240,0'00,000 in trafficker assets in 1985 and $379,000,000 in 1986. These resources will 
contribute to the imnobllizatlon of drug trafficking organizations by exploiting DEA's authority to seize trafficker assets. A pilot program 
has shown that sy.st.ematic methods ror identifying, seizing, and processing trarfickers' assets will produce substantial results. 

F.nhance Drug EnforcP.!llcnt Ilanagement and Administrative Services Capabilities 

DEll's investigative goals and objectives ciillnot be achieved unless management and administrative support systens and services are strengthened 
and modernized. Furth~, adequate support services wnl increase the overall productivity of the agency. The increases in this area are those 
which are considered essential in 1988 in order to meet mandat~ responsibilities. DEA requp.sts 9 positions (6 agents), 7 FTE workyears, and 
$930,000 to provide for improved security of staff and facilittns, ensure staff integrity, and provide physical fitness services. 

Meet iJ;lse Technical Operations Support and Equipment Requirements for Drug Enforcenent 

This request provldes for an increase of 26 positions (10 "3snts), 22 FTE workyears, and $3,996,000, incllXling $2,000,000 for technical 
equipment, to provide effective support for DEA investigations. This initiative provides a cadre of special agents specially trained in the 
covert InstaUatlon and adaptation of technical equipment, and 11 cndre of highly skilled technicians to perform installations and repair of 
technical investigative and radio camrunication equipment. The demand for sl<1l1ed tcchnical assistance and technical equipment far exceeds 
availability. Equipment such as dialed nunber recorders (pen registers), video surveillance cameras and recording equipment, satellite 
tracking devices, direction finding devices, and Title III devices are in constant use, greatly enhanCing investigative and intelligence 
gathering capabit ities while providing a greater margin of safety for agents. 
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1l':l~~ llnr'?l:<:.~:mt _~(~"!.!!.!.~nt.r~tion 

§.a..!:!!:~':!:2 an<!~I1.:'~~ 

.J_l!.:)tifloati'!'l..!!r..~..2!l_q? Chn'lIF;.'!..l!!...~l?'=-~I?~on Langua'!ie 

TIl':! 1901) bud gilt eQtlm1t.Il:l II1l1ltyle th!! propo'loo chanWl:l in th!! ap[lr{)priat.lon language listed and explained bell)~, Nsw language 
t~ un·Jrwncornd anrt dsl<lt.1l<1 m~ttp.r er"llmJlld in bracketn. 

s.~ 1.)r1fl3 and flXPCI10C'l 

1'01' n~'l'1"3nry eX[lcn:l"~ I)f th'! nl'IlR I':llrorc"'"~nt Ao\mlnl"tratlon, I.n"l.)I1I11; nllt to eXI)"I1<1 
t;m ,nat) to m"ct. unf.'r"'~I1.)rt .,",w';r'lI1drm or a conrlrl"ntla1. chnl''1o:lt..lr', t.o be flx[lllnrlcd under 
th~ dlrl)ct.ton of the At.t.or'OIlY Oem"r'll, and t.') bfl Flcconlltf]<1 fIJI' slll'!ly'on his e,.rtlficate; 
purchn,,,, of nol; to flXC"nd [flvIl hur«lrC<i oflventy-five] p":lacl1~p.r m')I.m' velllclc~ Ilf IIhich 
foul' hUIl,lred elghty-Illnr: are for r"lJltncCl."mt only for"p(i'[rnn-"'1Yrelj:1~w[F,liij'TI: regmq""'fc)" 
t.h(l general purch~f.p. pdc" U",U.'Ition for the curr~nt flneal yllar; and acquisition, tC'lryll, 

five hundr'ed t\lel!!;:y'-five 

1n1lnt.cnnnc'l, and np'!r.1Lton of nJ.rr:rilft; [:f;1112,<VlO,OOO] o.t:_'i!!Ir::!l.!!.~~_t,C!. <l~~"!!...:t~,3.'lQ.,OOO __ $522,047,00° 1 
fOl' rC;1p.;wch I1hall rl)ln~I.11 aV'IIlAblll unt.1l ~xpp.ndm [ana} TIIll. to nxc('!"zI$l .. ,rJO,ilOIl ("or::.J?,lIrchMc of ---.i. 
cv 1,I~n"ll ;tnd p"ymp.nt~ for Illronn'lt Lon "han rfTIlaln"aval.l'lIi[" ;J'iil:1--:<j"ziP.t')riii;.;;--~o~.:rfij86J ...... : I not to exccIl,1 $ij ,QOO LOOO Cor 
r PI'ovld" I, Th"l' .~ lilt) ,OQ(J nh" 1. t Iln1 y h~av:;Tr.:1ijff''-r.;;;-lii,;-;;;1f,,1l1T,;i'0iiiIC·ii1.f opzi",t. [iiij"--- contl';",1<!I, l'li.Lor nl2?.3!.~TiiC"'niiUil~'!~ lons 
of an of no I} in fIllll, 11'11/;111.: Provl,Ip.<1 fllf'tller, Tlmt not.'1lt.lmt.'n·Hn.~ ~<llltlo'l n'15 of title 31, ~ltITe'l":!!.t;..:-:ma.J!ot to exceed $2,000,000 
United Statfl:; r.Or!fl, fl1n<ln In"ln nvallablfl t.o t.ho /Jrug r.;nror!J"o~nt n'l",lnlnt.ral.l"'l to any iC!.~1"'11 equip.ent 1989 
fiacai Yr.!nt'" m::ty hI) IJSt~,l rclP tt·avO:l, I;.rannportation, nrY.I nllb!1l!3t.l'!uo'! ~xp(mftp.~ of St.at-a, 
county, nnd lon'll 1'111 rmfore')nflnt. offlcprll att.~n~ing O~nfllrP.ll"Il~, mll()ting~, AIl~ t.ratlling courscs 
fit the ~'or Academy, Quantico, VI.rlllnln]. 

[For an addltillnal n;1IIJUnl; for "Salarien and flXpenllp.I)", .t6fJ,110fJ,OOO. (Onnlhus Drug Supplemental 
~ppropriat.lons Act of 19iJ7, II!! inclurlp.d in Public Lall:l 99-5111) and 99-591, Titl'! II,)] 

[Construction] 

[For nflc~~9ary IlX[lenSIl'l of t.hp. Dr'ult Enforc,,"ent Admlntsl;rllt.io., for plannin~, construct.llln, 
renovation, maintt)n~n"p., remn<lclins, an<:l mp'ilr or bulldlng'l :md the purchasn of equipment 
Incld!!nt th~reto for nn alt nourct) intp.ll1g~nce center; $7,500,000 to rl'.maln avatlable until 
"xp~rl<l"<I: Provlr:1p.<I, That lJUch funds nimH h~ "IvflHablp. for obligation uplln suhmi,3~ion by 
the ~ttormy G'lnp.ral to Lhe Imnittoes on ftppropr'lations no l;;ltllr t.han July I, 1987, of a 
reprogranming requ()'3t in '1ccordance wit.h snctton 607 of thl:; Act IIlJich 3et.s forth specific 
up.tnill! for the Une of such fun<I:J. (Oepartment of Ju~tiee Apprllpri'ltion3 Act, 1987, as inoluded 
In Pubtlo L:lIIS 99-500 and 99-591, section 101(b).)] 

(Reorg.lnization Plan 1I1l, 2 of 1973' RoorganlVltion Plan No, 1 of 19613; 21 U.S.C. 801-966 as amendp.<Ji 
li6lJ~s:c, ~-~iiiirtmentof 'Ju9t.I:"~~~rlatl0"tAef.;-T987i M inOiiYfP.<fTn-Piililic I. ... II.~ 99-500 an 
99-5.2.l1 __ Sp.otLon loflli:CifliffiJ:'!..O'Il ii'!~§'.l~r1ili~1latrOrJ-to ~~se<.iT:--·-
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,,.- ... ~""'" "~':"""'-'f'" '-"'---.- .{"'I" 
,~-.-~ -,... .::--.-"':' '-~""'.:"'-";"- . .o:~ "';' .. >~ •...•. ---:,,;, .. , _';." ... ~.~ .... . ...: .. -,,,:,,,-,,,,,--,,,:,,,,~",,",--,,,, .. ·,~~.,,-_ ... e~_,_~--.'.~,. ~~ _' ... ~,_ .... ".", 

.~e.!:.'l'l'ltion of chan~ 

1. In ar!<litlon to ~htl on/iol.llp, ,·()pt'lcP.1l1~nt progrlllA (1189 vehiolp..1), the burl!lflt requp.:Jt provlrJe~ for 36 pamlengp.r mot'l" vehlclp-3 for 
new Ililp-nt p":Jit Lon:; in I:he 198!! rprIW".3t. 

2. 1,.,<) lIncond ch~n~~ "rnvH"~ rnr o''(]''''lln')''~ in n",cal pl;",nlng nnd rl'lKlbtttty lilton contraoting with U,e private ',ector for 
~'IP and tclf)comm\1I11c'l~l.on" 'Inri tllchnlnal Invoqtlg'ltlv'l "'l'lirmpn~.. nn.qp',j on currenL cxperienco and pl'RCtic'l1, the procurement proeoos 
for thc3e type~ or "ql1llm~nt. t'O'jIII.rI)3 n ton!; lp.~d-t!m" tlt'lt "'In f1xt."n,I hll'yond thA immc<IIata rlsc'll yp.ar. IInd"r a ono-yr.ar authority 
and appropria1;ton, Iluch cO\l~ractl.ng flotivtt.l()'9 may have Lo 1m tennin'ltnd a~ the nod of onp' fillcal year and start.,q agatn against ru,.ling 
authority of a sulmc'!unnt yp.~t', ~ portion of fumll.ng for pUl'ch;wl of evidnncp. nnd p>l.yment.~ for infonnation (Pr-fPO, for contracting for 
IIDP '111'1 ~e1.!lcCtnrnunIc"tIollll equl(Yllel1t, "nd for technIc;\l i'wo'l~I~ .. I;lv" nquipnent is to be avallable for 11 tw::>-y<'.at' period, until 
Snptmtbet' 30, 1989. 

3. An office in lillo, lIaw:lU witl be establinhed tn 1981. Aocordingly, repetitton or this lan~uago 13 not nqc(nqary for 1988. 

q. n,P. D<lpRrtm<mt of JUllttnn h~~ dp.tennined I:h"t, tha authority for paym.mt of travel, transport"tion and subsistence exp,oMes of State, 
county, and locat tnw nnforounp.nt. offlcet's attendin~ conferanCp.3, meetin~s and training courses at the rnr Acart-.my, Qu .. nt.lco, Virginia, 
is more properly placerl in the DepRrtment'~ authorization, 

,. The .nupplenentat appropriation of $60,01)1),1)00 1013(1 applicablA to 1987 only. 

6. Th"l authority for no-yc .. r flln,ling made aV'lUablp. 1n the 1987 Continuing R'lsolutlon (p.r" 99-500) for Lhe purpose of planning, 
crmstruction, ren<lv'lti'ln, maint'lO'lnCe, re,"D<lctln~, and rllpalr of bull<llngn and the p:lrch .. ne of equipncnt incident t.hereto for an 
intelligence cent"!r i" not required to bc perpetuatP.d. 
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(1r.xf1!t ttc.th·Ih 

J.[n'(,1ru~t; 
A. r'O,.eitlc~nrtlrCI)'~lIt ••••••••••••••• 
B. ((I! ............................. .. 
t. FOr!I'" CQU'!fJIIVI:: III~PStr~"tlMl 
I'. IIIVer';I(~1 cr.ntrol ............ 10 •••• 

E. State 1m locill bll IlJrces ....... . 

~.blol'l ............................ 

2. Jlh'eitl~i'tl"i JlfrNt: 
A. JnteJI19~r.c'! ....................... 
If. I{A lat-:HlHl ~~rVI[n ............ 
C. Ir;unlrf,l ........................... 
1'.p.na~tecllllca1cNUtltC\a ....... 
E. ru·t ~ ttltt(!lI'·ullcatJ!'~ . ......... 
r. f'ecords 1tM'.l?!P.(·lll .......... I ...... 

~.N.t'I ............................ 

3. Sbte ~ I«al 'Hllhnc!1 
n. Shte~l(,c;Jl trllllllll~ ............... 

11. Silt'! " local I~to(lrilll)()· .... ....... 

~.~t."I ............................ 

4. hWill dlt,,,~hon: 
A. E.'!culJ.1!: dlr~l'torI ~I'i'J c(iltrt>I .... 
11. flr.!lr.lflIltr"'J\'e urnc';.: •••••••••• 

~tot~I ............................ 

1~7rff!ltf.c.nt·i 
1~.rl}91 flElHlst 

hlllrM(lr[t~'tl1(t,:IIn15IrJlJ«t 

~Jlan~i m1 (:.~~nsn 

I.'~n'fflk of 1;:j711,:,t.~u 

II'(lJlu5 mUIf-Jund;1 

(.'lI,~'e';~IOI~J 

J\rrrC1'futHfliktIC1l3 
on UBi h1'H~L F.41r·J(I1ri'ItOllng 

tClJ. III t .. t. fo'i. ~h 0.'11. r'o:;:. W, t.:1. 

1.632 1,!67 U22.~JI m 110 11.)1, I1J 89 1I1.0l'3 
1~2 m 57.3,; 
us JXj H.m (.5 II 3.131 III !H' 11741 
H(. ~;s ;~.J)' III III 2fl.(.11 m·1I 1Ij! II'.IW 
LJ)l U7 II.OJ) 11 (1 10.611 (Ji) 1111 II.H61 

3,511 J.~11 111.m ,IS JIO (/.611 liS' lUI IJ.J:61 

~2 JJl ~~.5U 1.500 
19B I~) 10,i£5 1611 I'; IJ 1.6JI 
(/ 10 1.101 

20; m J5.W JI JJ.~(IO l.l!2 
lJl JIB 36.m 
es BJ 3,707 

1.06) 91J 111.10) II IV.m l5 IJ 3.IH 

30 21 2,').») sa 1831 
:'5 15 I.m 

19:37 ~Fltl1entJJs 1131 WHt>rrli'ttM 
l\'eq.l6sted OotlclPate'J 

rr09r~1S Pay! rm; 

Ikt. tilt. f(O'i. 'h AiOt. 

H.191 I.on 1.706 lI~a.~ 
1.116 7,1 Hl Si.I5J 

9lJ m no 1(.SIt 
m SiS 510 3f1,~) 
lJj l5l l1S lO.6)2 

6.769 ".110 J,f36 JI1.J61 

161 J62 J1I IU07 
m I2J 1Q2 II.l(V 
III 11 U (.346 
5)1 15J 2JJ S(I.M3· 

1/16 2(6 IJI 118 37.1l'3 
159 ro 6J 3.H6 

176 2.153 1.011 1.017 138.111 

101 30 19 1.610 
se 15 IS 1.60J 

~ ...................... ~ ............................................................................ -.. _-......... _ .... 
~.s 51 4, t3~ ('8 1001 IS! 55 54 4,213 

1M In 15.001 m 164 211 15.(40 
152 In B,l:eOS 3D) 152 III 9.11'9 

.............. _._---- ....... _ ........... -_._-_ .. -......... - .... -... -........ __ .... _----..... -... _ ..... _---_ ....... _---
(1(. JJi Z),OJ2 730 (16 m 14.SlB 

lohl......... ...................... !..1'I5t .f.t3~ 411,J:'J 6i'~ JI5 b(:.I:1 176 9.117 5.6$0 5.1(1 m.m 
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t'N) lnt(lrl:l!/tont M'lnl'itl~ 

S,hrlf; 10-1 !'F~!'!! 

SIIQO\r'; or RE;~fTCeS ~~. Pt<lJril'q 

j[lollus 10 thrJt.~~r,ds.J 

nJ; ,)rrr(lrn?l.tm Increase! 
1~ ii'lS Enacted W4AcI',,1 IIIltlClpatE<! 1m ~". 1m [,h.,te (J~n:a:;~ 

.4·· ... ··_4.·.· ... •• .. ........... _ .... _ ......... _.... _ ...... _4 .. _ •• _._........... • __ .. _ ...... _____ •• _....... _ ............. _ .. _................... __ ............. _4 .... __ 

r~tll. Pert .. F'!rll. lerA. f'en, rerl. 
Ej,t Jc;.t.l!"i tq IU:!CIS1OO tltllt for. Ht l'"-'tllt F'o)s. wt ""'J:lt fo,. Uf /lm"mt Fe!. Wt /lfII:I\lI1t f'ot. uY fdlO' .... t fos. N1 r..~",t 
. ___ 4 ......... _.44 ..................... _ ........ 4 .... ~. 0 __ .. - ......... __ ...... - -_ .. --..... -

~.I'r(\;lrfl" ,llrectllJl'U 

[~"'(tIlh'e r'uectl.", ",...1 
(.l"(llrl)l ......... l,:i 1.·1 14,)12 liS 216 Ji •• S'i 1M 241 15.m III IJI 16,612 l5J HI 117,602 9 7 ?~ 

1Io.klllll!lratl\e ~"rvve! •••• nl I~~ 9"U.,J 161 11.7 1(1,118 152 III 9,1Q3 J~J J.I1 IO.m m 141 10.1197 
_ ... -............ -- ...... -. --_. "'-- -- ... -

f.oJNo!>I ................... 4), m 'I.JIS .;'" H3 21.5..1J jl6 J1~ l·'.548 400 )/6 26.169 4(19 JiJJ 21.699 9.10 

~'t,'olal ..................... l.~lS 1.15,1 )&).1>60 4.915 •• 106 JIl,.):;. 5,<$05,W m.ll) 5.'·/Z 5,j.)6 m,m 5.7JO 5,S6S 522,O17 108 81 Il.551 
:::':: =:'=:~ =:::':::::: 

("rryo','!r authorJt, •••••••••• 10.116 

Jot;.I •••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 1.8:15 4,75) 37J,176 4.m 4.7Q& 37~.JSl 5.1>$('5.149 430,/73 5.m 5 •• 80 m,m 5.7Ju 5.~ 522,047 108 82 ~4.SS2 

QU~r ~rhe",rs: 

1I:·II~'y .................. IS 17 17 17 18 
O.eltIM: 

nl.lI ...................... ~.60 S7S 615 f./jO /·61 
Other. f •••••••••••••••••• J5 ,3 :is )5 3S 

lohl cl:'lIf'ell:illble .,.,r~~·e"r; ~fJ!,) 5.3)1 5,816 ~,l'lll 6,~10 n 

ffeJlo't~Ir'i;.ble ~rk';~l'l •••• , •• D 12 )5 IS is 

T(l(al wc.rh'~iIr:; .......... S.J:.t) 5,m S,SIl '.nJ 6,J15 12 
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Activity: f}J forcement 

lJooJestic enforcement ................ 
Organized crime drug enforcement. •••• 
Foreign cooperative invest.igations •• 
Diversion controL •••• , ............. 
state and local task Corceo .......... 

Total. .................. 

Drug f}J ~orl1ement Mministration 

Salaries and eJp~ 

JustHication of Program and Performance 

Activit.y Re{"ource Sunmary 
(J);)llars in t.housands) 

1987 Appropriation 
Anticipated 1988 Base 

Perm. Perm. 
Pos. Iff Amount Pas. Iff Amount 

2,028 i, 766 $1~8,366 2,017 2,008 $157,212 
762 749 58,553 762 749 62,865 
481 426 5'1,511 '181 '15'1 58,565 
580 520 30,299 580 562 33,271 
259 225 30,632 259 254 31,1Q9 

T,flO r,1illb j22,]OT 'l";liW lr;o21 3'li3,0li2' 

1988 Estimate Increase/Decrease 
Penn. Perm. 
~ Iff l\mount Pas. WI Amount 

2,073 2,050 $16q ,~21 56 q2 $7,209 
762 749 62,865 
'Q81 45'1 58,565 
580 562 33,271 
259 254 31, 1~9 

-zr;155" If;TIl;9 j5l),2Tf ~~ '/.209 
This btrlget activU.y includes all programs directly responsible for drug investigations leading to the prosecution, conviction and 
mobilization of drug traffickers and their organizations. IrrJluded in this responsibility are all domestic and foreign investigative 
efforts and regulatory Rctivities lttlder the diversion control program. 

1987 Appropriation 
AntiCipated 1988 Base 1988 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Penn. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
Pos. !!I Amount ~ Iff Amount ~ !!I Amount ~ Iff Amount 

Domestic enrorcement •••••••.•••••••• 2,028 1,766 $148,366 2,017 2,008 $157,212 2,073 2,050 $164,421 56 42 $7,209 

Long-Range Goal: To reduce the domestic supply of illicit drugs and to seriously disrupt or eliminate the organizations trafficking in 
lliose drugS;--

II>-
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Najar Ob.1~ct l ves: 

1b elimlmt.fl all domf!stio production and/or cultivation of illicit drugs. 

To Hentify and selze a.~ much cirug evidence and r~lated assets as possible from those ind lviduals Md organizations involved in the 
t U<>gal drug trade. 

To invest lnat.e and prepare for successful prosecution all major drug ca.~es developed 01' received. 

To "Ilsponrl to nIl approprlat.c ,'/lqllost.s for nsslst."nce from Fedpral, sl;Clt.e and local lClw enforcement agenCies involved in the fight 
ny,nlrnt ill~gal drug p,'eduction, culUvatlon and trafficking. 

n.sn ProRrwn llesct'iptlon: 'lhis program addresses the national problem., of: the manufACture, cultivation and ciist,'lbution of illegal drugnj 
tli'c crImInal InvcsCff,iiLTons relat.ing to the diversion of legally produced clt',"l'''' into the illicit "",rketj and, the disruption or elimination of 
tht" individuals and Qt'ganizations who distribute these il1p~al subRtanceR. 'lhe major thrust of the Domestic Ehforcement program is the 
elimlnat.ion or fmmoblli7.ation of the individual:l and groups at the highest echelons of domestio drug production, smuggling and distribution 
()rp.ilnl 7_1t 10M, 
1'0 lI,t,lrcln:l th"!),, .,·obl..",,,, llRA ut1l17.p.:l varlous methocls mlil !\ctlvlt.ie.~ in SlIrr'lI't of thc major objectives stated nh(we. 111e first step in 
"llmlnat.lnR the supply or distrihution of illc>p,al clr'ulls is the lclentlrtcation of the source and individuals involved. 'lhis is accomplished 
through conrldent.lal informants, intelligence gathere,l froon othcr :lources and ref,wral:l frOOl other Federal, Iltata ~nd local authorities. Once 
thin III Accomplished, evidence is Rathered through undercover and reverlle undercover operations, audiolvideo survei!lance, Title III 
operations, and where warranted, establishmer.t of a l>pecial F.nforcement Operation (SED). ;,hen sufficient evidence is gathered, Federal, state 
anel local prosecuting authoritics receive the case for preparation for prosecution resulting in the indictment, arrest, and trial of the 
defp.ndants involved. Ocncurrent !lith crl.minal prosecution is the seizure and initiation of forfeiture proceedings to remove all drug related 
assets from the in.Jividual or organization charged. Major violators and heads of organizations are targetted for continuing criminal enter
prise prosecution wI1ich carries a lO-year to life sentence and allows for forfeiture of those itans identified as part of the criminal 
enterprise proceeds. Prosecution of individuals or groups need not be confined to violation of drug laws. Where warranted, more and more use 
is heing made of Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organization (RICO) and IRS statutes. 'lhese laws are conspiratorial in nature and upon 
conviction allow consecutive sent.encas to be imposed, in conjunction with the sentence for dr:!g law vlola\;ion. In all these efforts and 
a~tivitip.~, maJ(imum coordination and assistance is ren.Je,'erl to and received from other Federal, and state and local enforcement agencies where 
aPP,'opriate. 
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nocomp1inhments and Workload: A.,complishments and ~rkload of the ~mestlc i'llforcement program are presented in the following table: 

Estimates 
lXlmcstlc Slt111!1art 1985 ~t! 198,[ 1988 

Invl'3tlgntive \.JOrkhoIIrS by CMA class: 
Cl::)3~ I ...............................•. 1,22~,51Ifl 1,321,212 1.377.613 1,566.536 
Class n ............................... 255.959 2611,1153 279,125 315,9~9 
t;l"~', HL .............................. 3~8.226 293.026 ' 305,32~ 347,OQ8 
Cta,,. IV ................................ 'n,3'>2 'l7,nnR ,R 'i'l] '11.'130 

SubLot'll .............................. 1,1I'(2,UH5 1;9<'0,3'j1j 2,ouo:1I05 2.271.013 
Gcnct~al f11e workhours ................. " •• t ?Q9,383 2?'l;rq6 23;>,R35 255.876 

Tot.al. ••••.••••• : ..................... 2.oAl.461l 2, 145.155 2.233,41,0 T,52b;m19 
nrre,1ts by c"~n clas!!: 

Class I .......................... 9.~ ...... 3, 13~ ~.329 4 ,Iin~ 5.501\ 
Cl,,~s II ................................ 1,02~ 1.199 1,268 1,501 
Cl"ss ur ............................... 1.5~9 1,~27 1,51~ 1,802 
Claml IV ................................ ~70 371 384 429 

Subtotal. ............................. T,l'Ill' '1.326 7;716 T.~ 
Federal referral arrests ................ 1.344 1.3Q1 1,400 1,~65 
DEli. cooperative arrests ••••••••••••••••• :?,9"O 3,',6r, 3,619 11, l32 

Total. ................................ 1Q,1ib'2 12~iTI T2,'lll9 1lf';ll35 
Convictions: 
Federal court ............................ 5,734 4,202 11.411 5,089 
state court .............................. 1.806 1,0~5 1,109 1,315 

Drup,s n<>nove<\: 
Heroin (Kilo.) ........................... 393 2l)~ 303 344 
Cocaine (l(ilo.) .......................... 19.952 23.909 25.124 29.6~9 
C'lnnabis (Kilo.) ......................... 723.727 680.901 680.901 660,901 
Dangerous drugs (000 D.U.) ............... 21.373 28.257 31.402 41.009 

~ 
Becall~e of its virulent impact on national health and crime. heroin remains one of DEA's major priorities. Slnoe virtually all heroin abused 
in the U.S. is import"rI, domestic efforts are aimed at preventing heroin from reaching JIroerican markets thl'Ough the disruption and 
iJII'noblli7.ation of drug smuggling and d13tr'ibution networks. The IIl'ljor sources of heroin imported into U.S. are the Southwest Asian countries 
of Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran. However, there are recent identifiable increases in the heroin imported froIn Southeast Asia and Medco. 
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IJuring 1986, PEri continunel ttl! intensified efforts against the irnportat.ion of heroin frem Mexico through the establishment of Special 
Enforcanent Operation CO!.UMOUS. nlis SE~ targets major at P.exican heroin traffickers on both sides of the Mexican-American border. 
Additionally DEA continued SEQ FllLLPRESS which is DEA' s participation in Operation ALLIANCE:. 

With the increased heroin re.~ources provided in 1987, DE:A expects the following additional statistical results in 1987 and 1988: 18,601 
a1ditlonal heroin investigative workhours in 1987 and 5~,368 more in 1988; 91 additional heroin arrests 1n 1987 and 200 more in 1988; ~6 
additional heroin convictions in 1987 and 105 more in 1988; and 19 additional kilograms of heroin removed in 1987 and 41 more in 1988. 

F.stiPlate.~ 
1985 .1.986 198'/ 1988 

.!!!:!:.~ 
Invest.ieaUve work hou,":) by class of case: 

Glass 1. •••..•••.••••••••••.••••••••••••• 319,332 253,226 265,1109 301,957 
Class II ................................. 56,433 ~4r827 46,g811 53,453 
Gla~s IlL ............................... 97,164 65,577 68,732 78,197 
Clans IV ................................. 5,7~11 3,6511 3,Il30 11.357 

Subt.otal. ............ > ................. 1I'/lr,O'7J 3b'{ ,?HII j!l1i';9'J5 ~ 
General flle ............................. 26,096 22,259 23,11lq 2~,5118 

Total. ................................. 5U'f;'I1i9 'jlJ9,'l1f 3 "1fO!r,i1lIi 1f62;512 
DEh init1.1ted arre3ts by class of case: 

Class 1. ................................. 390 1174 510 580 
Class H ................................. 226 162 174 198 
Class III ................................ 236 207 223 253 
Class IV ................................. 18 22 24 27 

SUbtotal. .............................. 1r1O tTIi5 -m 1~51J' 
Federal referral arrests ••••••••••••••••••• 201 160 168 191 
DEA cooperative arrests .................... 291 3~6 363 -da Total domestic heroin arrests •••••••••• 1";102 1-;J7T T,li02 , 2 
Convictions: 
Federal courts ............................ 1168 562 599 682 
state courts .............................. 302 144 153 175 

Heroin seized (Kg.) ........................ 393 284 303 34~ 

Cocaine 

Cocaine continue.~ to be the popular drug of ahuse for such groups as young af:'1.uent pro fess ional3 , entertainers and athletic figures. Since no 
coca plants are grown domestically, the domestic enforcement effort will be aimed at the following: the prevention of smuggling of cocaine 
from Latin American source countries; the identlrication, location anel seizure of domestic clandestine cocaine conversion laboratories; an~ the 1 ,1 
disruption or elimination of cocaine traffickers and their organizations. 
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In attacking these t'lrgots, DR" will continue t.o employ the proven investigative techniques identified earlier in this package. Additionally, 
ORA will cont-lmn to work clo:lely with the other Feder'll, and ::Jtnt.o Iln~ lonal enforcement agencies which, M in the case of heroin, has 
proven so succfllmful. 

During 1986, a Mw drug phenomenon, Imown 83 "crack" cocaine hurst IJOtO the illl.cit drug scene. Crack is lin inexpensive, highly addictive form 
of cocalne that Is de:ligned to be smok'ld. The attraction of crack is its low price and intense "high". TIle bad side of crack is that it 1.3 so 
highly adrtlctive and caU3eS some dangerous pl'ysiological sf.de effects. 

As part of the 1987 supplemental DEA received increased resources to establish crack cocaine task forces in the following cities: 

Atlant.a 
Blltimore 
B:lston 
Dallas 
Denver 
Detroit 

Ft. r;,.uderdale 
Ft. Meyers 
Houston 
Kansas City 
Los Angeles 
Miami 

t1lnnear,olis 
Newark 
New Dr'leans 
New York (2) 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 

Portland 
San Dieso 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
st. !.ouis 

AIBo, a3 part of tho 1987 3upplcmental, D"A received additional resources to enhance traditional cocaine investigative efforts. A major thrust 
of the3p. enhanced resources will be against cocaine being transshipped from Mexico across the Mexican-American border. 

During 1986, DEA continued SEQ PISCES. Th1.3 SEQ is aimed at the money laundering activities of domestic cocaine trafficking gl'oups. While 
Operation PISCF.s is b'l.qed in Miami, it has resulted in drug and asset seizures from Miami to New York to !.os Angeles. Since its inceptIon in 
1984, enforcement efforts under Operation PISCES have netted the following results:. $40,000,000 in assets seized, 10 tons of cocaine seized; 
6.5 tons of hashish seized; and 250 individuals arrested. CUrrent planning fOl' 1987 identifies 115 potential additional al'rests. 

Also, during 1986, DEA continued SED PIPELIm>. Thi" SEQ is aimed at training primarily state and local officers on how to interdict dl'lIgs and 
money being transported on t.he nation's highway system. In 1986 State, local a'ld U.S. Border Patrol officers produced the following results: 

3,000 State and local orncers trained. 
300 B:lrder Patrol officers trained. 

!j,OOO Pounds of cocaine seized. 
7,800 Pounds of marijuana seized. 

150 Pounds of liquid ha3hish seized. 
66 Pounds of methamphetamine seized. 

$8,121,1i00 in cash seized. 

With the additional cocaine inve.~tigative resources provided in 1987, DEA expects the following additional statistical results in 1987 and 
1988: 47,697 additional cocaine workhours in 1987 and 173.118 more in 1988; 339 additional cocaine arrests in 1987 and 1,276 more in 1988; 124 
additional cocaine convictions in 1987 and 464 more in 1988; and 1,215 additional kilograms of cocaine removed in 1987 and 4,545 more in 1988. 
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DEr, anticipates an Increane of cC'.1alne SI11'.\3!\llng along the 1,qOO mile Hadcan-U.S. horder in the future. As interdiction pressure has been 
Incrt!ased in Florida and the Cat'ibbe'lo, a nunber of major ColOOlhlan traffickers have swltched their modus operandi to utilize Meldco as a 
transshipm~~t point. loI'lether this trend will diminish smuggling activity in the Caribbean is unknown. To date it has not. 

eocninP. 

Inv(,3tlgntive ""r1<houra by claBn of ca3e: 

Clan!} I ........................................ . 
ClM" n ...................................... .. 
CI::mn 1It. .................................... .. 
C1nsn IV .......................................................................... .. 

S"htobl. .................................... . 
GeMrnl rUe ................................... . 

Totnl. ....................................... . 
n~A inltlilted arresLs by clns3 of ca~e: 

Cln"s 1 ........................................ . 
Class II ........................................................................... .. 
Class nI ...................................... . 
Class IV ....................................... . 

TotaL ................................. " ••••• 
Federal referral arrests ......................... . 
DEA cooperative arrests .......................... . 

Total domestic cocaine enforcement arrests •••• 
ConvIctIons: 

Federal courts ................................. . 
State court'3 .................................. .. 

Cocaine seized (Kg.) ............................. . 

!2§ 1986 

573,611 7/1;>,202 
1/15,06', 180,970 
190,809 1113,792 
9~O'104 10,988 

0,19 1~ 
9ll,1I11 

-f;1ml,2JI.; 110 • .11Q 

1~,rn 

1,Q73 2,437 
509 770 
131)1 gl30 
156 128 

2,999 1f;1l5 
196 267 

1,708 2,123 
1f;95J 0;705 

2,lIi8 1,97/1 
783 465 

19,952 23,909 

Cannabis 

""tlmat.Ba 
j~1l1 1.91l8 

TfO,796 876,296 
11l'7,9/12 213,(,66 
190,R73 216,998 
11,Q22 12,CjR5 

1, 161,033 1~ 
l)'I'm 1;>~1 

1';7.~,. T,1fI, Ili 

2,577 3,105 
81Q 981 

1,036 1,249 
135 163 

""If';'%2 :J,li9!f 
277 315 

2,205 2,507 
--r;lJllli tr,32(i 

2,074 2,450 
489 577 

25,124 29,669 

The cannabis products abused io this country ioclu~A marijuana, hashish and hashish oil. Since between 86 and AS percent of the cannabis 
products abused In this country are prorluced in foreign countries, a major thrust of DEA's enforcement activities i8 the use of traditional 
investigative methods aimed at the lrnmobllizatlon or ellmln'ltion of the trafficking organizatIons smuggling cannabis into this country. 
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1b deal w1l.h tho problem of domo:1tieally produ<wl m'iriJu1nn, ORA continueel its highly suoce'IIlCul program of domcBtic cannabis eradic'ilion. 
/\flnln in 190~, <lU nfty ~tatf)" p'irt.lclp~t.~cI in thn pror,r:.'. ORA':) 8tratp.f(Y In this proR~nm is to provide vllryinR leyels of support to each 
I"rticipnt.lnr, :1t.nl,c 10 milltlon to I.h'~ ,mope of tho mal·lJ'J.1na p,-obilln ond I.he loyel of "ffort bolng (lOI-fonncJ hy the ~tate. In implonenr.tng 
thl" strategy, nF:A providml traininfl, oq"lf'11~ot., fundinll, alr-cr'ift ,,",I hw""tJr,,,tlvc Bupport to encourage the state to develop an aggre3sIve 
program of cannabis crndication within it.s boundaries. ArJdition'lUy, O"A encourage . ., the states to employ the use of herbicides. 

Durin!: 198';, DEA estah113hcd Operation HAN, aimed at stopping marijuana traffickers fr-om u.~ing false corporation~ to launder marijuana 
smugr,ling profits. Opel'ation HAN has already resulted in the arrest of 9 class I violators and the seizure of *15,000,000 in real property 
an3ets. As a rosult of 1906 cnforolltnent efforts under this effort OF:A is ready to move "Rainst. FIn antioipated $9,000,000 worth of boat" in 
early 1967. 

Another hi8h poInt of DEA's cannnhis enforeanent program was the D:lmestie Marijuana Eradication Pr08ram. In 1986, 23 eradication schools wgre 
conducted to train 11 tot.al of 807 13w enforcP.I1lent offloials from other Feeleral, state nnel lncal "Y.encies. PEA flew 281 nlr missions tot.alling 
730 hours flo"",. nlrecL oradlo~tlon efforts resulted In an 18 percent increase in plants eradicated, a 7 percent Increase in plots eradicated, 
and a 7 percent increase in arrests. 

Again in 1987, emphaBis >lill be placed on booby-trap detection and avoidance during Oomestic MarIjuana Eradication Program training schools. 
This stems from the t.rend toward the u.~e of ctymvnite, pipe bombs and other explosive devices encountered in 1985. Also on the increase was the 
usc of gU'lrd dogs anti "nimal traps. All of these efforts were aime~ at preventing anyone from entering the area of cultivation. 

cannabis 

Investigative workhours by class of case: 
Class To ........................................ . 
Class II ........................................ . 
Class III ...................................... .. 
Cl'lss IV ........................................ . 

Subtotal ...................................... . 
f.eneral file .................................... . 

Total ........................................ .. 

1985 

152,611 
20,090 
20,175 
23,304 

m;rno 
50.3~2 
~ 

1986 

125,6611 
22,887 
17,2<;2 
19,626 

'f85;lI29 
64,554 
-~ 

F.~t1mates 
19fi7-f98ff 

125,6611 
22,887 
17,252 
19,626 

lll5,1129' 
611,5<;4 

m;9!JJ 

125,664 
22,887 
17,252 
19,626 

11l5,1129 
611,554 
~ 
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DEA initiated a~~ests by class of case: 
Class 1. ...................................... . 
Cl;)3~ n ..................................... .. 
elllS3 III .................................... .. 
C1'lM IV ...................................... . 

TotaL ..................................... .. 
Federal referral a~restR ........................ . 
DJ>A coopc~atlve arrests ........................ .. 

Total domestic cannabi3 ",nforcement arrests •• 
Convictlons: 
Fede~al·cou~ts ................................ . 
state cOllrts ................................. .. 

O1nnnbis seized (Kg) ............................ . 
J))m~_~t1c 1111'ijual1a Erad icatiol1: 

Cult lvatfXI planL(I eradic'ltccl ................. . 
Pll)t(l erarUcatccl ............................ .. 
Arl·~sts ...................................... . 
Weapon.~ seized ............................... . 
F.radication schools conducted ............... .. 
state and local officers trainfXI ............. . 

1985 

F.Q6 
158 
=109 
~q3 

1,2Sli 
931 
272 

2,1B9 

1,921. 
302 

723,737 

q,ooO,OOo 
30,000 
5,000 
1,500 

25 
931 

ggtimates 
1986 19l!7 198B 

6A6 686 686 
167 167 167 
132 132 132 
188 188 188 

l-;-m T;T'i3 T,m 
937 937 937 
308 308 ~ 27lfi8' 2,1iTll' ,1 

1,020 1,020 1,020 
155 155 155 

680,901 680,Q01 680,901 

11,700,000 11,700,000 11,700,000 
32,200 33,000 13,000 
5, JIIO 5,(,00 5,(,00 
1,650 1,700 1,700 

23 25 25 
887 900 900 

Dangerous Drugs 

In contrast to heroin, cocaine and c'lnnabis, which are all rlerivatives of plants, dangerous drugs are all chemically manufactured. The four 
m~jor drURs of concern to this program are meth'lmphetamine, amphetamine, PCP and LSD. All of these substances are produced domestically. 
These fl)u~ drugs and t.he other lenser abused dangel'ous drugs find their way into the illicit drug market in two ways. The first is through 
diversion of ltlgally produced drugs into the illegal market; and the second is the illegal production of these substances in clandestine 
labor'ltories located throughout the U.S. Since productlo'n of dangerous drugs requlres processes and substances not associated with the 
other drugs of concern t.o DEA, some of DEA '5 enforcement .efforts are aimed in two directions not a.~sociatE:d wi.h the usual drug 
investigation targets. 'I11e first is the identification, location and eradication of the clandestine laboratories established to manufacture 
illicit dangerous drugs. Second 1s the restriction of the availability of the precursors !mom to be required for the manufacture of 
dangerous drugs. DBA has had success gaining the support of precursor manufacturers in reporting large sales of these substances. W11ile 
these investigations are important, the primary thrust of DEA's efforts is the investigation, arrest and prosecution of the individuals and 
groups trafficking in these illicit drugs. JJooIngerous drugs investigations eninate from the traditional s..,urces discussed in the opening 
section of this package and from the Diversion Control Program, which is a separ'lte DEA program. With the increase in both clandestine 
laboratories and the clandestl'ne production of controlled SUbstance analogs, DEA is now identifying analogs fo~ control and studying safety 
precautions I procedures and eqUipment to be IlSed in clandestine laboratory investigations and hazardous chemical disposal. 
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As a matt.er of· investigative policy, DEA decided to concentrate its danp,e.'Ous drug investigative efforts against clandest.ine production 
laborntorip.s. II!J a re.,ult., DEA Ilclzcd a record 442 clandc..tine laboratories, a 111 percent increase over 1985. DEli. seized 28,267,000 dosage 
units of dangerous drugs, a 32 peroent incr'ease over 1985, 

Wlth the additional rlangerous dru,o: re30urcea provided in 1987, DE:\ expeots the followlng addItional statistical results in 1987 and 1988: 
21,91l7 addltlcnal dangerous drug workhours in 1987, and 65,963 more in 1988; 186 additional dangerous drug arre..ts in 1987 and 570 more in 
1988; 103 additional dangerous drug convictions in 1987 and 315 more in 1988; and 3,135,000 additional dosage units of dangerous drugs removed 
in 1987 and 9,607,000 more in 191JA. . 

&~t.lmate~ 
DangCl"Ou8 !It'llgu .!.9115 19R6 1~1l1 1988 

Invcstir,ative workhours hy case class: 
Cla;:;s I ................................. 178,9911 200,120 215,744 262,619 
Class Ir. •••••• : ........................ 34,369 19,769 21,312 25,943 
Class III ............................... 40,078 26,1105 28,467 34,651 
Cla~s IV ................................ 3,697 3,1100 ~ 11,462 

Subt.otal. ............................. ~ 21f9-;r,gq '9, 1 j2f;b'f5 
Gencral file ............................ 36.R14 27,804 30,297 37,773 

TotaL ................................ '2li~ "2'Tf;1i9ff ~ '"'j65,lIliS' 
DEA initiated arrests by class of case: 

Class I ................................. 626 732 831 1,135 
Class II ................................ 131 lilt' 113 155 
Cla"" III ............................... 243 loR 123 168 
Class IV ................................ 53 33 37 51 

TotaL ................................ T,'05J 9IT 1-;Tii1f --r;509 
F'ederal referral arrestll ••••••.••••••••••• 16 17 18 22 
DEli. cooperative arrests ................... 669 689 743 9011 

Total dangerou.~ dr'tlg arrests .......... T,73lf r;r;r9 T,!l"65 2,'135 
Convictions: 

F'ederal court ........................... 777 6116 718 937 
state court ............................. 419 281 312 408 

Dangerous drugs seized (000 D.I).) ......... 21,373 28,2fi7 31,402 41,009 
Clandestine laboratories seized ........... 314 4112 1115 500 
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Prop;ram Changes: 

Asset. Removal Te"",g 

DBA rcquest.q 30 positions (20 agent.s, 10 technic~1/cler1cal), 22 m workyMrs, and t2,75Q,IlOO to establbh ,'0 a..Bet removal team in the Miami, 
011e(lgo, New York, Ihuston, t;ilBhington, D.C., and San Francisco domest.ic division offleas, and to expand the team in San Diego. 

The resource" requestcd to e3tablish asset removal teams will dramatically contribute to the lmmobilization of drug trafficking organiz"t1ons 
by fully exploiting DEA's authority to seize trafncker assets. Deside.. increasing the amount of trafficker assets seized, these resources 
will also allow the assigned Cl:lSC agent to concentrate on the criminal aspects of the case, leaving the asset seizure to the asset removal 
tc:t'll, DBA's &10 Dicgo Dlvinion was the site of the first aSBeL removal team and posted the following I'esults: 

1960 - flo Asnet "emoval Tp.~'11 
1981 - Ji..nct R(m<)val T(>nm in Operation for illlf tho Y""r 
lQO;> 
1983 
19R1j 
19Ar; 
1986 

$1,000,000 seized 
.t11,900,000 sp.izp.d 

$1~, 700,000 BIllmd 
$8,100,000 seizen 

t.n,non,IJOO s"[7.P.<i 
$23,700,000 seizf!d 
$29,000,000 seized 

Fieln 02ta F.ntry 

DP.A requests 26 poSitions, 20 m workyears, and $ij,ij50,000 for field data entry support. n is estimated that iOO contract 
positions will be required at a cost of $3,550,000. 

Most. of OgA'a systems have been convp.rted to operate under 11.1<Iel 2011 Data Base Man;u;"ment Systeon (DBMS). When the office automation project is 
implemented, DEA's infonnat.ion synt"""s will become accessible worldwide and the usefulness of the infonnation will depend upon the accuracy and 
tim'!liness of the data entry. Therefore, it is necessary that DEA computer technicians, and contraot data entry and analysis technicians be 
assigned to the DgA field of nOM and headquarters to perform data entry functions. It is proposed that each division, including EPIC, be 
supported with contract data analyst personnel varying from 2 to 5 positions, depending on the division size, worldoad and operational 
requirements. Also, a group of contract personnel would be employed to support headquarters elements and wotlld be available, on short notice, 
to be deployed to the field to eliminate backlogs, as well as supporting those periods of tim'! when data input is a critical issue. In 
I:lddition, DEA employees positions will be required to provide contract and technical monitorIng, workload quality control, continuity of 
operl:ltions and retention of instructional Imowledge should contract lapses occur. and to provide support in particularly sensitive 
investigations, 
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Tnfonn1tion 9ystl'ln.~ &I'alnlnp, cta~:m~ have b~cn developed for scme of the informar.ion ayste:ns that are operatin!,: under M204 to instruct 
Oll~ p~r"nnnP.l on how 1.0 ILQO t.ho synt.cm nntl hm/ t.o input. I,h., rI~ta, Mrlll.!onni tr.linLnp; ctntlRPS "lll be d~v"lop~d for new and r~ently 
convert",r nystens ,,:J t.he nyntelOs at'e JmplemQnted. As Dr;/\ pOl'sonnel ·lre train"d in tho US" of the infonnation systems, the tJmllly 
input of the rlat" b:m'!s must h'" tn"lntained in an up-to-date statu~ if the opt.imll1l U!le of data is to be reallzecl. 

1hf! "pplir.ntion of "at" an"lys~ and USI3 of dat.a entry contract personnel will allow the infonnation systems data b'lsp.3 to be kept current, 
It will Impl'ove the credibility of the infol'11J"tion and provide for the m~ximun appll.catlon of the information 3yst€1llS data. The small 
ndmioistrative at.affs 10 the divt.~lons will not be Jmpacted by the increils(!r! requirement fOr data entry and the functions will be performed 
by contract data entry per:Jonnct. 111e use of highly trained and experienced data entry personnel in the various systems will l'educe errors 
an~ rlflrsonallpersonnel frustrations. 

1987 Appropriation 
Mticipated 1988 Base 1988 Estimat"!, 

Penn. f'el'll!, Perm. 
Incr~ase/Decrease 

Penn 
~ JiI Amount ~ Hi ~ ~ WY Amount ~ JiI ~ 

Organi?,."j crime drug "'nforcanent ...... , 762 749 $58,553 762 749 $62,865 762 749 $62,865 

l,on~-n1nl~'" r.oal: Tn l,lentify, investigate, and p •. ecute menbers of high-level drug trafficking e~terprises and to destroy or immobilize 
Eh" opel'artons of those orBan17.~tlons, 

Major ObJectives: 

To prO'llote a coordinated drug enforcanent effort in each task force region, and to encoura!,:e maxJmum cooperation among all F'ederal enforce
ment agencies. 

To work fully and effectively with state and local drug enforcement agencies, 

To m'l/{"l r'Jll use of financial invest.igative techniques, inclu(Ung tal< law enforcement and forfeiture actions, in order to identify and 
convict high level traffickers and to se,l.ze assets and profits derived fro.ll hIgh level drug trafficking. 

I3:lse Program Description: Organl?et1 erJme is invol"ed in drug trafficking. The major organizations that this program address are: 
~Jft10nal orgamzeif crime figures; 
- llajor outlaw motorcycle Ilang~ (e.g., Hells Angels, Pagans, Outlaw.q, flanrlldos); 
- Other organl7.ed crImInal groups (e.g., major street gangs, prison gangs); 
- Q-ganizatlons that. Jmpcrt and/or dist.ribute large amount" of controlled suhstances, or finance t.he foregoing; or 
- Physicians or pharmacists illegally dispensIng substantial quantities of prescription drugs. 
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Thirteen Organized Crime DrU!l Enforcement Task F"orces (OCDETF) have been estab1l3hed in the following regions. 
each of the ta3k for·ce.'3 L~ indicated in parenthesis: 

fI'~w Fngland (Boston) 
New York/llew Jersey (New York) . 
Mid-Atlantic (Baltimore) 
Southeast, (Atlanta) 
Gul r Coast (Houston) 
South Central (St. Louis) 
North Central (01icago) 

TIle overall proRram floal is accornplbhed by: 

Great Lakes (Detroit) 
Mountain states (Denver) 
Los Angeles/Nevada (Los Angele.'3) 
Northwe.9t (San Francisco) 
Southl<est B:lrder (San Diego) 
Florida/Caribbean (Miami) 

The core city for 

- IVJding new F~()ral resources to the investleation and prosecution of these major drU!l trafficking organlzat.ions; and 
- Fosterlng improved intet'ngenoy coordiMt,ion and cooperation in the invest igat.ion and prosecution of "",jor drug cases 

l·.l~lc rnrel) OPl)t"ltJ.nnn :lI'e plnnrwl :m.1 coor.llnnl.c<1 throup:h n nnt .• "wlc of co"mlt.tp.p:J r0prc.'<'nt.lnl'. partiC'lpal: l~ l1I<encl():J "nd Ul1d"I' the R('JI~r"l 
direction of the A'lROOlate Attorney r.eneral. At tM n>ll.lonnl levcl, t\ ....,!'Icing IlI'Olll' fOl'nulillcs genernl pollcy and manitoI''' lhe Jl,'ogl','1l\ with 
the assistance of a "'II'1ll "~lJIlnistrative unU, in the Depal'tlnent of Justice. In each of the 13 regions, the U.S. Attorney in the "core 
cIty" manages task force operatlons throllflh the Task Force Coordination GroHp, TIlls group approves and monitors all task force investiga
tions in the region to ensure that investlgations are consistent wit.h program goats and objectives, and that appropriate interagency 
coord ination takes place. 

Individual taslC force case., are investigated and prosecuted by multl-agency teams in the judicial districts within each region. 

Agent,s and attornp.YR in individual task forcl! oases remain under the direct supervision of their respective agencies I but conduct 
investigations jointly with other task force agents and attorneys. Leadership responsibility for a specific case is decided on a case-by-case 
basis and assuned by one of the investigative agenoie.'3. 

AccomplishlJlents and Workload: During 1986, DEA capitalized on a ,,!'.>dest 3 percent investigative workllour in9rease by producing a 24 percent 
lncrease In arresEs, and dr'lIl! seLzure increases of 19 percent for cocaine, 45 percent for cannabis, and 395 percent for dangerous drugs. As 
the full force of the resource enhancements provided in 1985 come.~ t.o bear in 1967, DEA expects statlstical results as renected in the table 
below. 

. Estimates 
Item 19R5 1986 1987-~ 

OCOE: cases involving DBA ......... . 315 325 350 350 

Investigative workhours ••••••••• ,. 802,~46 6111,325 938,/150 9313,450 22 
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Estimates 
It"" 1985 1986 1987 1988 -.-

DEAl0CD8 arrests ................. 2,041 2,541 2,859 2,B!;9 

DEAlOCDE: convictions •••••..••••••• 959 1,484 1,633 1,633 

Drugs renoved: 
fif3roin (kUo;) ................. 29 23 2" 27 
CocainE' (kUo.) ................ 1,356 1,616 1,e?1 1,821 
Clnnabis (kUo.) ............... 11,957 ",179 7,929 7,929 
D,~"~~rous drugs (000 D.U.) ..... 698 2,740 2,845 2,8115 

Assets ronoved ($000) ............ $110,010 $123,382 $1112,500 $143,000 

1987 Appropriation 
Anticipated 1988 I3ase 1988 Estimatil 

Penn. Penn. Penn. 
Pos. .2!! Amount Pos. .2!! _~ount Pos. .2!! Amount 

Foreign cooperative investigations ., •• ij81 1126 $5ij,511 ij81 ij511 $58,565 481 454 $58,565 

Long-Range Goal: To reduce the supply of drugs of foreign origin dest lned for the United States illicit market. 

Major Objectives: 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Pos. .2!! Amount 

To conduct high quality cooperative investigation~ aimed at eliminating the supply of illicit drugs destined for the United States, and disrupt 
or eUminate the organizations trafficking in those drugs. 

To gather and analyzp. as much intelligence as possible concerning Uiicit drugs of foreign origin destined for the United States. 

To satisfy aU appropriate requests fran foreign governnents for training of their respective law enforcement offi~ials, 

B3se Program Description: ':11is program addresses the problem of rlrugs of foreign origin desti.ned for consumption in the United States illicit 
market. The majority of illicit dr~3 available in the United States are of foreign orIgin. DEA's overseas efforts are directed at assisting 
host governnents in the dev'llopnent of programs to reduce the supply of drugs at or near the agricultural source; i/JJl1obill ze foreign 
clanrleatine conversion laboratories; identify export staging areas and interdict the drugsj and reduce the diversion of legitimate drugs fran 
international ccmn"rce. In 1986, the Administration aod Congress recognized the ongoing need for additional resources to assist foreign 23 
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narcot.ics control authorities ill the suppression of illicit narcotics traffic actually or potentially impacting the Unite~ States. PEA 
ovcr:]Cas prcsence is at the invitation of the host country. DEA is repre:;ented in 64 offices in 42 countde". The basic authorities for this 
progra," arc Rcorp;anization Plan No.2 of 19'(3 and Executive Order 11727 of ~9·13. '111i" progr'am is carried out in coordination with the 
!})partment of State In foreign area.~, Department of Ju.~tice gutrteltnell "po in accordance with P.L. 94-329, which is referred to as the 
l1ansrtelo Amendment, as nrtlp.nded by Section 2008, Title II of the Anti-drug Abuse Act of 1986. In addition to the social and economic threat 
posed by the supply of foreign_qource drugs into the United States, there are other factors which directly relate to the activities of this 
program. Thesc include: 

• The level of acceptance of DEA's presence and assistance in foreign countries varies because of such factors as the degree of motivation, 
nation'll pride, peUtical inst.ah1l1ty and law enforcement C'\p'lhilities of the ho .• t country. 

• Many foreign governlOent~ appear to consider drug abuse a western phenomena; h!)weve", with the proliferation of drug abuse problems In 
other count.ries, this at.tituie appears to be changing. 

• Some source countries have not been able to establish effective drug control in rural a"eas due to such obstacles as geography I limited and 
antiqu~ted communic'lt.ion:1, and tlme-distance consi<ierations. Denied access areas sllch as Iran, Afghanistan, Laos and Northern Burma pose 
even p;re~tcr obstacles due to a complete lack of diplomatic (ji'llogue. 
Th" conspqllences of trnditloOll, connlct.ing jurisdlflt.ions, and divided prnvtnclal and trIhal authority preclll'le effective narcotics control 
in m.111Y cOlin tries • 
IUiroit. drill! clllt.lvnU"n provlo<'n n ni~nlflC'lnt lncome '-11eh, in mnny ",'cn:>, in t.r'nolt.inl1"l and not canlly repIneeablo. 
Int.crnational IIlcgal" moncy tl'annactions arc an esscntial element of the \;I')rl0 ttliclt drug traffic. 
forcip.n 8ovcrlbn~nt dru/l inl."l1tll"nce collrot.!on, production, find dt~~onlnat.lon llyst6n~, particularly thollp. directly supportive of U.S. drug 
enfOl'co.nent efforts my he in necd of improvement. 

DEA foreign actlvitip_s focus on the provision of expert advioe and authorized investigative, intelligence, and trainin" assistance in those 
foreign a"e.:ts deeoned most critical to the reduction of drugs destined for the U.S. A natural extension of these programs is DEli encouragement 
and assistance in the implenentation of substantive intergovernmental enforcement cooperation and intelllsence exchanges. 

Intelligence collection actt. ities ov~rseas al'e suppleonented tlll'ough the development and implementation of Special Field Intelligence Program 
(SFIP) operations, The purpose of SFIP operations is to provide funding to exploit highly specialized or unique collection opportunities 
against a wide variety of intelligence problems in foreign areas. These efforts are largely target ted toward collection of data on all phases 
of narcotic raw materlal production, smugp;ling routes and methods, trafficking and ahuse patterns, as well as other matters of collateral 
ir.tcrest, such as terrorist or financial matters relating to narcotics activities. 111is material repor~ed and disseminated through DEA 
channels provides foreign, domestic and hea~quarters line and management personnel with detailed and accurate information which can be used 
for investig'l.tive as well as planning purposes. 

Specifically, DEA han in recent years worked with such couni.ries as Pakiat"n, Turkey, France, Italy and Mexico to develop the necessary 
intelligence to move againqt clandestine conversion laboratories, smuggling organizations, oultivation area~'- and the organizations 
reaponsible for the traffickinS of illicit drugs around the .'Orld. . Additionally, DEA has maintained the nec :Jsary politioal liaison to 
influence the legilllatlve process 1n various host countries in an effort to establillh drug lal'3 where none previously existed or were weak. 
Finally, PBA is making inroads into international financial investigation.9 through the cooperation of' host countries and the internatic~al 
b"nklng and financial comnunities. 
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n", .Uverllion "r l"gltlm~tp.ly-produc<!d cont,J'()llcd substanccs from intcrnatian'll chann"ls haa become a problem directly affecting the United 
f.tnto:J. ORA ha3 rr>,'pondcd to the problem by esLahUshlng InLOI'nat-lonal divcr'(lioll 1)I'''~I'iUl'~ 11\ such clt1ell as Ilonn, West Gel~nnny and ~\';!xico 
Cit-y. 

As a result of cllpl"""''lt-ic initi'1tives undertaken by DR,\ "nct the Department of State, forp.lgn countries continue to make Significant advances 
toward curbing the diversion of legally-pl'Oduced drug substances. For examplp., all known methaqtlalone source cOuntries have either ceased 
product.ion or lIeverely Umitoo its exportation, 

C'JI·I'cnl. ORA plllnn1ng for thLq Proll,..1n1 cnll" for cool;inu",' cxp~n~lon of ORAl" p,."~cnc,, ovorseas. With the \L~n of e~Istil1g I'esourco~ in 
19116, anrt the addlt.lonal r<!l1ou,.ces provirled as part of the 191J'{ sllppl"'n~nt,ill. OEA win be able to open new country and resident offices 
ne~ordlng to the follow1"" planned schedule: 

1906 
J\ii<iLraUa and N1geria Country Offices 

lqR7 
P"arngu.y, Trinidad/Toh"Bo, Jlait.i and Belize Country Offices; Maracaibo, llilrceli.ma, And Naples Resident Offices 

1QRO 
[pnya, Portusal and !'nited Arab Elniratp.s Country Offices; Sao Paulo and Toronto Resident Offices 

1911) 
lViii"y Coa~t, !-broceo and Sri !,;inka r.ountry Offices; Calcutta Resident Office 

Heroin 

SInce virtu"lly '111 heroIn conRllne,j in the United States I", or foreign origin, DEA has active heroIn programs in 58 foreign locations. The 
prim3ry sourc~ r')lJlotls for produot.lon of heroin are the following: the Southwest Asian countries of Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran; the 
Southeast Asi'll1 countries of Burma, Thailand, arYl Lao,,; and Mexico. DBA's focus in combatting her'oin in these areas is to provide expert 
"Mice BnMor inve.~tig'ltive assistance, authorized inve.~tiElative intelligence, and training in the areas deemed most critical to eliminating 
h'~roin production and smuggling. As a result of U.S. Government encourasement and support, the Pakist.ani Government has agreed to an aerial 
poppy spr'1ying program for 1987-191111. 

DEA efforts in Egypt and Nifler1n have resulted in increasoo heroin seizures and int.eUigance for these cOWltries and the continent as a 
whole, 
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Qlcaine 

Virtually all cocaine ahusryl in the United State.~ comes from the South American countries of Colombia, Peru and Dolivia, Additionally, Meldco 
in a major transshipment. country, Tranitionally, the cocaine traffickers have been extremely powerful in these countr'ies with strong 
influ~nce at the upp~r echelons of goverrunent and judicial systems, That situation is beginning to chan3e a~ the governments in thesa 
c"unt,r-[es are starl:lng to aS3~rt thelr leg'll authorities and pursue the cocaine traffickers. DEA will continue to support these governments 
In t.helr qunst to control cooalne traffickine; • 

. ~pcciflc"l\:I, PEA fonu~t).1 it1 efforts In three major Area!! ,1f "np.'1a~lR to help ~uth Am"rln'ln r,ovel'Oments flRht cocaIne traffic, The first 
;)"'(::1. ttl t.11P. crndLc~t..lon Ilr t.1l" coca nli1.nl. nm! cr'()(l 3uhst.lt.utloll crCnl'ln to pt't)Vldp a vlnblc (h.wllomic alt.p.pnrttlvc to cltlzons gr"Owlng the 
pInnt .. ::;"~(lnd, P"A contlnuc~ its efforts to control the casent.lal ch~JllicaIo necp.on"ry to convert the raw mn~el'lal3 Into cocaine 
hydrochlorl<lp., TI10"" prccurnora arP. ethyl ether, acetone and pot,asslun perrn.'ng~nat", Finally, DRA, with the aS3131;;lnce and permis3ion of the 
h~nt goverruncnt, runn int . .,rI1'II·.lonnl Title III opp.rntions and request.s eKtr'adltion of tr'afflcker's to this count.ry fol' trial. 

C,nn'lhls 

The traditional snurc'! countries for Olal'ijuana ar" Colo,"!)ia, Jamaic'l. Mexico and Thalland, Hashish and hashish 011 arc pr'e,lomlnantly imported 
from the Hindle Eastern countries of Lebanon, Pakistan and Afghanistan, with Jamaica becoming a major source country for hashish oil. These 
products t.end to be smusgled into this country in ton quantities us' ~g all l"nd, sea and air routes, 

In combatting the floll of cannabis prodmts to this country, DBA u."es all the same methods as in heroin and cocaine. Extensive use is made 
of the Special Field Intelligp.nce Program and Special Enforcement Operations, 

IJangerolls Pr,,&s 

This prollram is aimed at combatl;lng the flow of dangerous druss and their precw'sor materials into this country and between countries, In 
thia ~a'3P', since most of the drug3 of ablJse in this category are manufactured here at home, the main target of DEA overseas efforts is the 
control of the flow of precursor chemicals into thIs country, It has become absolutely clear that there is an ongoing and grolling need for 
increased liaison with foreis" goverrunents where these precursors ar'e manufactured, Of special interest in this area Is the training of 
foreign officials in the enforcement of the laws govern in;, the international t,'ade of the precursor materials, 

Training Foreign Officials 

DEA requires the cooperation and assistance of competent law enforcement officials in and near the source countries of illicit drug production 
and smuggUnll to ensure succesa in DBA foreign cooperative inve"t.lea~ions and assistance. To achieve this goal, DEA carries out a variety of 
training el""3es, both in the Unit.ed states and in host countries with funding from the Pepat'tment of State. 

~ ~ 
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Accomplishments and Hcwkload: 

~~ 

~lorkhour's : 
Investigative ............................... .. 
General file ................................. . 
Inl;elliflencc ................................ .. 
l.inlson ...................................... . 

fllop',,·nl.lve ,u'rests by drug t.ype: 
H, ... I· .... )l0 ........................................ . 
COcaine ..................... o .......................... .. 

C"lnnahlR ................................................ .. 
f);Jngerous drugs .............................. . 

Total. ..................................... . 
Cooperative drug removals: 

H~roin (KUo.) .............................. .. 
Cocaine (Kilo.) .............................. . 
Cannabis (Kilo.) ............................. . 
t\3ngerous drugs (000 D.lI.) .................. .. 

Special field intelligence program: 
Requeste<l .................................... . 
COnductetl ................................... .. 

Intel11gence reports: 
Requested .................................... . 
Preparetl ..................................... . 

Foreign officials trained: 
Trained ..................................... .. 

1285 

116,1109 
36,711 
9,12~ 
25,?~? 

721 
375 
103 

15 
'"Q.llf 

3,6~11 
3,151 

9,318,~00 
172 

45 
23 

120 
105 

1,552 

19B.§. 

131,13~11 
95,713 
7,251 

2~,50'; 

'i'll 
1110 
10'( 
?4 

T,Tl2 

1,IilIA 
1,1160 

20,4118 
1~,!l25 

45 
3Q 

1~1l 

105 

1,3~1 

F .. Umates 
1~-19lffi 

l llli,300 
106,200 

7.500 
?5,AOO 

620 
1150 
1?0 
30 

-r;22ii 

1,600 
1.600 

22,900 
IIl,500 

115 
30 

1m 
105 

1,300 

189.800 
137.700 

8.250 
29.500 

810 
590 
150 
50 

T,liiiO 

2,100 
2.100 

28.700 
30,900 

115 
30 

120 
105 

1,300 

~ 
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1987 Appropdat ion 
Ant.icipat",' 1908 [lanc 1988 Estim~te 

Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~ ..!!I Amount ~ WY ~ Pas. -'!!.. .. ~ 

Diversion c~ntrol •••••••••••••••••••• 580 520 $30,2Q9 580 562 $33,271 580 562 $33,271 

Long fl,n!!" r",,,l: '"0 prevl'nt lp.gltim~tely produced controlled substances from being diverted into 11licit channels. 

Bajor Objectives: 

rncrease/Dccr~ase 
Perm. 
~ ..!!I ~ 

To conduct high qU'lUty and timely C!'iminal investig'ltions of G-DEI' I and II violators re~ponsible for large scale drug diversion and 
pJrtlcipatc! in joint investlgat,ionn with other ~gencie~. 

To conduct ad,"ini~t.rative !'evocation investigations which may result in the i,",""dl~t.e revocation, denial, surrender or suspension of a DEA 
reg l."trnt ion. 

To conduct periodic, Iln~nnounctld investigations of drug manufacturers, distributors and wholes~lers on a minimtrn three-year cycle. 

To condoot pre-registront investigations on a timely basis prior to thp- i1l3U'1llCe of PEA resistration. 

To respond on a tim'olly basia to the IT,ost critical requests from state governments to assist them in their drug diversion efforts through 
violator targetting, investigative techniques, drug control actioM and in specific problem are~s. 

To establish On a tlJO~ly basis, manufacturing and production quotas on all suhstances with abuse potential to ensure that production does 
not exceed lesitiflVlte medical needs. 

To swiftly identify aU new substances which are belns abused or have abuse potential and determine their placement in the appropriate GSA 
schedule, and provide a timely response to all requests f 'Om the United Natiolls concerning drug control issues. 

To initiate and coordinate <Ilplomatic efforts to eliminate diversion of controlled substances from international commerce and to respond 
to requests from foreign countries to assist them in improving their operational efforts to prevent international drug diversion. 

To issue declarations and permits to pharmaceutical firms authorizing the import/export of controlled substances and provide the United 
Nations with statistical reports of import/export transactions a~ required by the Single and Psychotropic conventions. 

To register all legal handlers of controlled substances on a timely ba~is and provide to registrants the order fO"'13 necessary for them 
to purchase schedule I and II substances. 

'" ~ 
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(J.,M PI'op;ram fl.1snl'ipt.ion: 11m Div~rsion Control progo'am aenlts to reduce to the moxirnl111 extent possible the diversion of legitimately produced 
conErolled llubat~nce:il'iiLo llHclt chnnnnl:! ~t all Ip.val:l of d 13t.o'ihution "'1<1 t .• ) p,'ovidc l~.,c\crship Rnd support to ensure that state and looal 
ollnncicn and the pharmaccut.1cal industry eat.abllsh and ",,1intain programs and policies to control diversion, Drug abuse is one of the mor'C 
Mrious problems f;,cinf\ America today. The high cost or drug abus" can be seen in our homes, schools, and factories. What is not well known 
Is the role legally produ(led dl'up;s play ill thc abuae probl'3'1. 111e President's Strat.egy Council on Drug Abuse reports that over seven million 

• P'3oplo \I.~'" prescription drU83 (barbituratc.~, 'lmphetamines, t.ranqullf.7.P.rs) for non-mectlcal purposes. Additlonally, GAO has cite the report 
th~t l"gnl rlrl18s arc fnvolv(>el in as milch a3 70 percent of ,,11 (kug-rclat.~rI Injuril".s or deaLhl!. It is elltimate'.l that over 700 million dos:;ee 
units are div'!rted annll'llly from the legitimate channels in whlch t.hey are manufactured, dbtributed and dispensed. Of this amount, 90 percent 
arc diverted at Lhe lower level or r1ispensing level of the distribution chnin. 

As part of it.9 rcsponllihillty to protect thc health and gener'll w~lf(lre of the Am~rican people, the Federal government must respond to this 
problem. DBA is responsible for enforcing the provisions of th .. Controlled Sub:Jtances Aat, the Controlled Substances Tmport/E:xport Act, 21 
U.S.C. 1l01-966 et •• seq., am th~ Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 as t.hey pertain to legitimately produced controlled substances. 

Criminal Diversion Investigations 

It is e3timated that approxlmat.ely 12,000 practitioners are involved in viol"tive acts. Under the Targetted Registrant Investigations Program, 
DEA identifies the highest level violators responsible for lao'ge scale rlivers10n anel conducts high quality and timely criminal investigations 
of t,heir diversion activities. These investigations are made JlI()l'e complex because t.hey involve legally rep;istered practitioners as well 3S 
financiers backed by organil\ed criminal elementl!. The aforementioned go'oups hire physicians who prepare a constant stream of illegally 
controlled drug prescriptions which result in millions of dOBAP'A units being diverted into t.he ill tcit market, 

Public Interest Revocation Investigations 

The Comprehensive CrJme Control Act of 1904 created the Administrative Revocation Program through \<hich DBA may deny an application for 
registration or immlJdiately revoke or suspend a registration if it is determined that the issuance ?f fluch registration would be inconsisten~ 
with the public interest. This new authority allowa DBA to impact on the violative registrant population which could not be effectively 
attacked through former exlsting authorities. As previously statP.c\, approxb13tely go percent of all diversion occurs at the practitioner 
level. This new investigative program will be directed cntirely at that level and Bhould resul.t in significant reductions in drug abuse 
injuries and deaths. 

CSA Mandate·j Cyclic Investigations 

To ensure that diversion does not OCCllr at the manufact.urer, distributor or whole~"le levels of the distribution chain, DBA periodically 
cond'lCts unannounced invest.ig3tlons of the.~e pharmaceutical firms. By regul"tlon, PBA is required to conduct cyclic investigations of these 
firms at least once every three years. . 
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Pre-registrant Investigat i.ons 

Pre-registrant inventigations are conductP.<! 1m individu'lls and rinns applying for DEA ,'egistration which ensures that only qualified 
i.yHviduals or companie3 are allthorized to Acquire or dispense controlled suhstance.9, The p,'escreening is the first line of defense against 
the obtaining of a valin DRA registration by a potential diverter. 

St.::lte nod V)cnl_Asnist.~~~ 

The <nnprchen.9lv~ Crlmn. Cont .• 'ol· Act. of 1984 incl,ded 1\ "t.ate nase",.,n,mt. provl"lon which rnq"irp 9 DEA to assess state progr3llls almP.<! at 
suppre3sing t.he divnrnion or controlled substances from scientlrtc, "'.,lienl, "0"~:,,,ch and l"tlll.lmnto distribution channcls. DEA is now 
r.mponsible for identifylntl fl/'ell" of n~ed and arens where assistanc(J, anvl.!" 'lncl counncl should be provided to stat" and local government 
offlcials in order to make edstin[l state cliver'sion prevllntion programs <nor" "rCI'.otive. 

prug :'>ch'Jdul!nli 

DJ';A 1:1 r'oornnslhlll (or ""t.,,,.,,,lnlng l.h'l ""propr'lnLo plnc"nont of cont,'nllr.rl ""h"t;l<wP" In th0 csA "chedule, 1'11E're a,'e rive established 
3ch",lule'~1 .mch of which imposcs varyintl deg,'ceg of contr'ol over pr""cril>lntl, "lul.dhl/I.lon, p,'ollucUon, phYIll<J"l s,!clIl'lty "nd "..,001,,1-
l{('eplng. llcrnestlc schedulin{l ""t.l.ons at'e initiated in response to nel< drug application:> referred from the Food and Drug Administration and 
chanlles in trafficking pattclI'ns and abuse trendll. In addition to drm'l'lt.i.e fmh",lul inv, actlon~, DEA is heavily i.nvolv'ld in international ,Jrug 
control issues, DEA is the lead ago:lncy in the United States in providing div"rsion data to the United Nations Secretary GeneraL Approxi
mately 50 percent of DFA's scheduling activities involve international drug control issu"s which DEA is mandated by treaty to address. 

Pursuant to the Drug Diversion Control Amendments of 198~, DEA is authorized to schedule a drUO in Schedule I for up to one year on an 
em~rgency basis if it is det",nninp.d that such scheduling is necessary to avoid an inminent hazard to public safety, Generally, there are eight 
fllctors to be considered in scheduling a SUbstance. Under thls new authority, DBA must consider only three: (1) the history and current 
p,..ttern of abuse of the drug; (2) the scope, duration and significance of its "busej and (3) the risk to public health. This amendment 
reflects the concern caused by the rapid proliferation of controlled substance analogs (the so-called "designer drugs") including narcotics 
such as "China Whlte," and the halluoinogens PCE or PIIP which mimic the effects of PCP, It should be noted, however, that even with the 
emergency scheduling legislation, new controlled substanoe analogs continue to be a problem. 

Schedules I and II consist of the mnst highly abused substances. DEA imposes a production quot!3 on each SUbstance listed in these schedules 
which limits the authorized product.ioll to the estimated legitimate medical and industrial requirements. When investigative infonnation 
docunents the SUbstantial diversion and abuse of a schedule I or II drug, the production quota for that substance can be reduced. 
N'l individual or finn may dispensl! controlled substances unless they are regi3tered with DEA, An annual registration requirement is 
currently imposed by DEA, The provision for three-year registration has been included in the Drug Diversion Control Amendments and 
regulations implementing this will be issued soon. Th" t.hree-yea,' registration period applies to practItioners and phannacles, The annual 
registration requirement for distributors and manufacturers will not change, In order for a registrant to order Schedule I or II 
subst;ll1ces, a DEA order fonn must be utilized. It is critical that DEA be prompt in providing these order fonns to registrants because 
failure to do sO preclud8l1. their being !3ble to conduct business as usual. 
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Acc"npHsltnentl) "ud WOl'kload: puring 1986, 353 crimlnal diversIon investiBatlons wp.re conducted resulting in the arrest of 118 individuals • 
AS:Nt ranovllls and criminal nnes or civil ~nalties in exccs" of .$'1.3 million were invoked. Also, during 1986, DEA conducted 7~0 cyclic 
ill'Jest.lgationn, 307 public lnterest revocation inveatigation~ and 1,326 pre-rpgistrant investigations. Letters of admonition were sent to 
?66 flrms, ~5 administrative hearing:; were held, and 181 orders to show cause wp.re referred for administrative action. 

Special Operations 

Special ol>~rntio"1) intt.lnt(~l against. drug divp.l·slon havp. p"(~luC"'1 sl.gnificant results. The Hiehi!>a" Diversion Impaet Program, for inst"nee, 
I'M ,'cl)ultr.d in licensIng action ag"l,mt eight ph"nn"cins nnd ten r0r,t.~ter"rl ph;mn~ci.~t~, with pending action "sninRt an additional six 
ph'r'lnaclc3, ninll I'eg ial.p.rcrl ph""n.,c int'! and one whalen'll!.!r. TIle Hlchill.~n St.ntil At.torney G~nef'al has filed civil complaints in all ".\00.1 
under investigation with propo.sf)fJ fines ranging froro $5?,000 to $1? ,000,000. Approximat.ely flOC,OOO do~"ge units of schedule II drugs were 
~ciz,'<I. Op~ration WIII'fECOAT, Which t.ook place in Nashvllle, is "n<Jther exarnplp. of thesp. special operations. To date, thp.re have been 
nineteen aI'rests including four doctors, two phannaeists and thirteen street traffick",r", financiers, and organizers. Approximateiy 200,000 
dosage units of Schedulp. I and II controlled subs Lances and $100,000 have been seized. 

OpP','ation SET BUSTERS w~" initiated in 1986 in BUfC'Ilo, New York, in I'esponse to fift~en reported deaths in the past three years in Erie, 
Pcnnaylv;mia, Which were due to overdoses of the deadly cQnbination of Derider. and codeine compounds called "sets." The source of these 
drugs were pharmacies in Duff'llo, New York. Two pharmacists Wll"" Indlcted in 111Y 19f16, and at least six additional indictments against 
phannacists and three against physicians are ~nding. 

Opera~ion QUMER STATr; has h<'~n proposed to deal with the significant amphel.amine, rnetlvlIJ1phet",nlne and phenmetrazine problem in Pennsylvania. 
il-",P.<1 on the pp.r c~pita consunption in relat.ion t.o :ttl other stat"", Ppnnsylv;)nia ""nken n 1 in runphetamine, III In phenmetrazine and H2 in 
m"thamphetamine during the pel'iod 1982 through 1985. PEA personnel lnitiat.ed investigations on twenty pharmacies, In addition to the 
pharmaCies, nineteen doctors have been targetted for investigation. The operation is continuing with the assistance of the Pennsylvania 
Bure'!u of Narcotics Investig"tions. 

International Diversion Activities 

DEA has achieved great strides in curbing international diversion. Through our dipl·_matic initi'!tives and operational efforts, major 
advances have be"n made throUShout the world to prevent the internat.ional diversion of controlled substances. A striking example is the 
virtu~l elimination of most known foreign sources of diverted methaqualone in the United States. 

In July 1986, a Sino/United States po11cy level conference on the issues of drug abuse and illicit traffic was held in Beijing, Peoples 
n",public of China. This visit afforded the fir.~t opportunity for a conprehensive discussion of major drug policy issues on a bilateral basis 
and establishp.d an environment of cooperation between the United States and the Peoples Republic of China. 

1\10 seminars relating to the diversion of drugs and chanleals were conducted with foreign officials. One was held in Argentina and the other 
in Chile. These serninars provided the forun to bring together for the first t.ime forty host country officials from the Hinistries of Health 
lind Justice, Gustons offlcinls, etc., to discuss the divp.rsion of legittmate pharmaceuticals, precursors and essential chemicals and 
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techniqllos for det""I.ll)l1. Similar seminars have been held tn Panruna, Ilrazil, V",nczllela, l'.cWl.dor, Buenos Aires and Chile. Another seminar 
h,!ld in San Juan, Puerto Rico, was npeciflcally aimed at training llaninic~n nppubtic officials in regulatory control procedures. Seminars 
arl! planned ror Peru and the C~ribbean countries in 1907. DEA w:lS also in8t.,·unent,,1 in initiating the first Dive"sicn Investigations 
Training Sanimr gl~pn by Interpol in Fran~e. In>ltruction was pI'ovided by DEA Rnd others, and there were representatives from 15 countries 
present. flue to the favorable response of the first seminar in France, tin ot,hers wel'e held in 1986, one in Thailand and the other in Kenya. 

A rollow-up to the 19811 EW'opmm Source Country Conference WellS held in Weiabaden, West Germ'l"y in December 1986. The conference, which was 
orp,anl7."<l by InLer'pol nnd nEA, chaired by DEA ,1nd ho:>ted by West Gmmany, 1n3 al.t.endl)(1 by Il~vcnteen countrie~. Oil', is planning ~n Asian 
O",f",",'nre on C.verslon ill KI1'lla LlJnpur to he held in April 1907, which will hI> .9imllar to the European confer'cnce and wlll inclu:le law 
f'l1rOrcf"nt~nt., r·c~ulnl.(.".y and OI:"lt.')On orriclal."l fr'(,~n ,nrw~n n;)t.lnH~. 11,,-. :l('Jnin:w:t h,wo lwan pxt.ronl"ly ~ll t'(!('!clvc!O in (lilch COlmtry tn which 
l.hf·Y h.1V1~ bl!(ln p,'o:ll'nt.NJ, awi bOUl the D~nJ.nar3 ilnd mult.l-n.,tlon confel~eIlCl!S pr'ol/ldp on cX'.!I}llfmt rcrun to develop solut.ions to Lntcrm:.t.ional 
rllver'sinn matt."r·>! "rf'~cl:!ng th,' United St,'1L'l3. 

DF;A, WO)rking with t.h" State DepArtment, hn:< tnl<en nn active role 1n developing n new InLernational convention for the suppression of traf
ficking of dr~" or "bIJ3fl, ReprC's<!ntiltlves of OEA hnv" b'!cn working with other gov"rnmenl;1') I)n issues througtlout the year. This MW proposal 
Is now in II draft fo"n and Wlll be presented to the Un lted N;;tion~ Commisston or N~rcoLic Drugs in February 1987. This new treaty addre~ses 
pr,>bll'lnq "r !nt.lwn.,Uon.,l trnfrlcklnB that .1r.! 1I0~ b,,11I1': cov0r",1 un,101' I'xl"t.!111( l.r",.,tll'~. nul'lng 1906, OEA p"nc0ssed 2,1911 import/expol·t 
dl'Clnratlons nnd pormit3. 

Drug Scheduling 

Since 1965, DEA has u~ed its ()p.W emergency scheduling author-ity five times to control thirteen of the most dangerous and prevalent of the 
controll<;d substance analog.s (desig:ler drugs) under the CSA. The substances scheduled were: 3 methylfentanyl, a narcotic substance one 
thousand times mora potent than morphine; HIlMA, a neurotoxic hallucin"genic amphetamine; HPPP, a narcotic analgesic whose by-product, MPTP, 
h~3 been responsible for a Parkinsonian Ilyndrane in a m.:nber of individuals; PEPAP, a meperidine analog similar to MPPPj and nine fentanyl 
"nal"5s, p.xtrernely potent an~lgesics. 

A major effort is now underway to place thP.M emerllency scheduled subllt,<IOcp.s und~r permanent scheduling. Emergency scheduling is effective 
fot' only one year. Sinc" lOnny of the analogs have never been produced cormlercially Or stud lp.d in laboratories, the data required for 
permanent schedllllng must b~ dp.veloped. The criteria for scheduling under the CSA requil"es that the pharmacology and clJemistry be kncwn 
before a scheduling actIon can be taken. Once the chemicals are acquired, wc then obtain the phal"r1lacological data necessary to meet the 
legal requirements for the scheduling of these most dangerous analogs. DEA has h~d the canpounds synthesized so that the necessary data can 
be collected and the required standards can be prepared for analytiGal laboratory purposes. 

In June 1986, DBA held a mtional conference on the proble.ms of controlled sUbstanc.; analogs. The attendees, who were experts in the fields 
of medicine, scienop., law, law enforcement and education, p.xchanged information and formulaLp.d reca"nendations and guidelines to deal with 
tho problem. Addi~ionally, DEA, 10 conjunctl"n with the Departments of JU9tlce and UP'"lth and HlB1Ian Servicf's, dr'acted legislat.ion which 
prohibits the manufacturfl, distribution and possession with intent to distribute controlled substance analogs for hlJnan ocnsunption unless 
done in conformance with provisions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. This legislation was incorporated in the Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
of 1986. 
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1,\ addU. Ion to t.ho t.hlrtc~n nub"tRnce.~ which IInder>lent enprp;ellcy nchp.rluling actlonn in 1986, DEft proposed the scheduling of three 
ph'lnwlCp.ut.lcal drup;n coln<ll.hl11t. wll;h their ant.lnip<1tcd appl'ovill fo,' m:.rl<etinp;, rLnallzp." the SCllcduling of th,'oe other phannaceutical drugs, 
and ""noved one (Irup; fron tht! C.~A, To '!at.isfy int.ernational t.re'lty obligations, I)IlA established more than 900 procurement and manufacturing 
quat"" and provided teclmical expertise in a lengthy administrative hear'ing related to tho scheduling of MDMA and quota hearings DEA is 
fr'eqUl~nt.ly called up-ln ~o provide technical assistance in congressional hearings on cont.rolled substance analogs and precursor chemicals. In 
responso to requests from thc U.N., the Worltl lIP-31th O!'gani7.at.ion and Interpol, DEA prep.~l'ed reports on the abuse, diversion and illicit 
trafficking of 33 sedative-hypnotics. 

Saninnr"/R,'ll1rlngslT~alning 

In l-larch 1986, DBA conducted the second !l:xn<'lstic Orug Policy Conference on the cont,rol and diversion of controlled SUbstances which was 
at.tended by officials from 114 states and U.S. territorip.s wllo have the authority to influence and establish controlled drug policy. 
Altop;ether, there we,'e 7;> state officials selected by the govtl,'nors of the states to repre~eot law enforcement Rod regulatory efforts at the 
state ll1ve1 concerning t.he control of legitimately manufactured controlled subntances. The conference provided a forun to share and exchange 
current inronnation regarding lep,itimately marketed controlled drup;s, elCplore the is,.ues of dl"up; control ann diversion and provide guidance 
to both Federal and Iltate ofneials responsible for' makinp, polley as it relates to controlled substances. As a follow-up to the n'l.tional 
conference, DEli sponsored and held three subcommittees on ~bdel State Prog,'ams, legislative initiatives and multiple copy prescription 
systems. 

In 19A6, DP.A particip'l.ted in 24 national, state and local meetings using OEA officials in the field a.ld 29 portable exhibits in furtherance 
of the program. The revisions of the PHYSICIANS MANUAL and PIIARHACISTS MANUAL were conducted to include provisions of the Comprehens>ve 
Crime Control Act or 19811 and the Conti'OIred Substances Registrant Protection Act of 1984., Eight DRA workir,g committee meetings with 
industry, phannacies, pract.it.ioncrs and drUB wholp.salers >lere helr! and continue to provide the agency with a forlJll for discussing matters of 
mutu"l c<)ncern. These meet lngs provide an opport.unity to update t.he phannaceutical indust.ry on DEA requirements and supplies DEA wit.h 
intonnation concerning problems these groups may have in meeting the requirements of the CSA. DEA also conducted three seminars for st.ate 
board an1 drug control inve:Jtlgators. The three-<lay "essions were attended by a total of 208 participants represent.ing 43 states. 

A llecon<l Mvanced Diversion Tr'lining Institute was conducted for state regulatory officials. Topics discussed include CSA amendment changes 
nnd state programs init.iatP.<! ;m a follow-up to the Second fX)mestio Drug Pollcy Conference. 

Under the St.ate Assistance Program, DEA condooted an as:Jessment of each of the fifi.y st.ates to detennine their current capabilities and to 
ider,tify those states which have the greatest need for investigative assistanoe, d.lverslon oontrol training, infonnat.ion collection and drug 
control legislation. 

Other' 1986 accomplistrnentll include the proceSSing of 7118,000 registr'atlon applications and the issuance of 365,000 order form books. 
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It€ll1 
1985 

Cyclic investieatlons collduoted ................................. . 579 
Crlmln~l cllversion invesl.ig'lt.ions ............................... . 3~8 
Pre-registrant invp.3tJ (lations connlJcteti ......................... . 1,276 
Public lnt.erese revocal,lon invest;!gatlons ....................... . n 

~ 
7~0 
353 

1,326 
307 

Estimates 
1987 1988 

820 
~OO 

1,276 
700 

875 
~OO 

1,300 
750 

19117 Approprlat,ion 
Antlc lpal.c.\ i9RIl Ilanc 1988 !'.stbnlLe Incraase/Decrease 

State and local task fortes .......... 

Ppnn. 
f~~ 

,59 

..!!r Amount. 

225 .f.30,fi32 

Pet~. -----------
~!!.!. ..!!r Amount 

259 2511 $31,1119 

Perm. Penn. 

~ WY Amount ~ WY ~ 

259 25~ $31,1~9 

I"nll 1l,'\llgtl r,o'll: 1'0 rec1ucc drug availahillty and lmm~bill7." or' elbnlnnt ... s!p,ntflc'lne dr'US trafficking organizations within the speclfic 
geograpillc/poIltlcal boundaries und~r the jurisrlicelon or state and local law enror~€Il1ent ar,encip.s involved 10 the task forces. 

Major ObjectIves: 

To conduct, in cooperation with the approprIate state and local agen'lies, high quallty investigations leading to the arrest, prosecution and 
conviction of dl'u"" oframIers sJgnificant to the specIfied area. 

To seJ.ze a~ much dru,g evidence and drug related assets as "vsslble from offenders arr'ested and prosecuted. 

To estahlish and maintain an effective intelligence exchange with particip~tlng st,lte and lo<!al police officbrs and agencies. 

To condoot high quallty on-the-job drug law enforcement training for participating state and local police officers. 

fuse Program Description: nlis program addresses the problen of redoo lng tile Mug availability and traffickins in specific 
gMgrapillc!pollEJ.cal areas under the jUl'lsdiction of state and l<>oa1 law enforcement agencies. Under this program, DBA special agents and 
state and local police officers are united into coh<!:sive In lts that: 

- Ehhance inter-department/int"ragbncy cooperation during drup, inve:>tigatlon" and the ensuing prosecution; 
- Facllitate the exchange of information and it1telligencll, and 
- Pennit State and local officFrs tc. receive first hand e"iJp.rience and <'n the job training in the conduct of Federal level drug 

investigations. 
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Thill program is not a unllat."1'al nSII lRtanco program. The state and loe'll officers provide a~ much or more assistance to DEA as they 
raceive. 111is Is based on the followtng factors: 

_ By theIr shc(>r Illl11bers, stat" nnd local police officers coni.rlbute s1gniflmmt ilInollnts of manpower to the national drug law 
enforcemp.nt effort; 

- By virtue of their prescnce In every cH.y and state. these poUc" ofricp.rs cover areas DEA, with its fewer Oltllbers. could never 
consider; 

- state and local ofrlcers apply pressure to local drug dealers, thereby disrupting the area drug market and raising the costs of 
doing drug huslness; 

- state and IOC'll ofncers de'lelop investigative lead:!. informants anrl int.elligence. Mutual exchange of this data with DEA aeents 
assists beth levels of drug law enforcement agencies In accompli.~hing their missions, 

The Task Force program has proven !tsP-If an effective cO'11plenent to the Federal drug pnforcement effort by increasil1!, the effectiveness of 
stilte: and local drl18 enfol'cement activities aimed toward disruption of all le:vels of illiolt drug trafficking. As part of a comprehensive 
national and international drug effort by Federal elements and their state, 10c'l1 and foreign c01Jllterparts. the Task Force program plays a 
crItical role by att<lcking the mid-level violator. the link betwcen tIle supplier and consuner. With disrupt.ion or removal of this link. the 

. cycle of drug production and con~ll11ption--supply and demand--is signifioantly impeded. f!:lreover. the Task Force program provides DEA acce.~s 
to the lower levels of t.he tr'lfficking spcctrll11, where investigatIons of new or previously unknown trafficking organizations ar'e generally 
InitlatP.d. without a major investment of Federal resources. 

At the en.l of 1986. Lhm'c were 35 state and Local Task Forces operat.inp, out of thn following metropolitan areas: 

!laltimore, 1m 
Buffalo. NY 
nur Hnston, VT 
O1arleston. WV 
O1icago. IL 
Cincinn'ltl, 011 
Cleveland, 011 
Denver. CO 
Detroit. HI 
Fort Worth. TX 

fbnolulu. III 
Long Island. NY 
Louisville. ICY 
Lubbock. TX 
Minneapolis, HN 
Newark. NJ 
New Orleans, LA 
New York, NY 
Orlando, FL 
Philadelphia, PA 

PhoenIx, AZ 
Portland. ME 
Reno, IN 
Sacrament.o. CA 
S~n IIntonio. TX 
San Diego. CA 
81m Jose. CA 
San Juan, PR 
Savanna .... CA 
Seattle. WA 

St. Louis. MO 
Tucson. AZ 
Washington. DC 
11ichita, KS 
WIlmington. tiC 

AccOlnplishment.s and Horkload: DBA produced the following s~ate and local t.ask force results for 1986: 275,0111 investigative workhours. a 28 
percent Increase ~i985 lnvel; 4.026 cooperative arrests, a 27 percent increase over the 1985 level; 2,261 convictions; 42 kilograms 
of heroin I'emoved, 1.3116 kilograms of cocaine: removed; 137,629 kilograms of cannabis removed. and 15.9 million dosage units of dangerous 
drugs removed. 

,,-. ~.-'" >'~' •• ~,~,.. ..... .- _. • '~''''''''f!' 
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As a result of the additional resource3 provided tn 19R7, DRA expects the following rp.sults: 29,501 additional investigative workhours in 
1987 and 76,874 more in 19GB; 1130 additional arrest,s in 19B7 and 1,119 more in 19l\l\; and 224 additional convictions in 19B7 and 624 more 1n 
1988. 

Estimates 

!~ I(jR5 19A6 19lf7 1988-

Nunb~r of supported t.asl' forces ......................... 34 35 112 42 
Stntn ann local officers assigned ....................... 1130 430 528 528 
PR~ inv'l'ltip;atlve IO:>rkhOllrs hy ela:ls of case: 

Cla~s 1. ........... , .................................. 1?"i,IIIi,{ l11R,451 1(,11,306 205,561 
r::l:'\nn II ............................... " ...................... ~ ..... ?'i,?06 1,r;,f)r;11 50,062 63,633 
r.1,,~s tIL ............................................ 111,0101 IN,?1A 511,1175 68,153 
GIM~ lV .............................................. R,?OR 10,IJ59 17,019 15,037 

subtotal ............................................ ~ 31f,l182 ~2 'j';2,j!!lj 
Gener'll file .......................................... 15,066 21,532 3aN5§ 30,003 

TotaL ............................................. m-;95§" '27'b,1ITIi "I 1!l2,jlJ9 

State and local ta3k force arrests by class of case: 
Clasn I ............................................... 823 1,557 1,723 2,156 
Class II ................................. , ........•.... 1123 697 771 965 
Class III ........................................ " ... 997 1,205 1,3311 1,669 
Class IV .............................................. 929 567 628 785 

Total. .............................................. .3,i72 If;1i27i 1Qi5O 5,575 

Convictions: 
Federal courts ........................................ 886 1,026 1,136 1,~21 
Stat.e courta ............................ a ................................ ..................... 1,139 1,235 1,3119 1,688 

Drugs removed: 
Heroin (Kilo.) ........................................ 211 lj2 46 58 
Cocaine (KUo.) .................................. , .... 2119 1,31113 1,1192 1,867 
Cannabis (Kilo.) ...................................... 11,577 137,629 152,329 190,577 
Dangerous drlllls (000 D.U.) ............................ 3,R02 15,947 17,650 22,082 

~ 
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--- ,:-

Act.ivtty: Tnvestitl"ttV'l Support 

Intp.llis~nc" ....................... 
[IF-A l~horatot·y s'lrvtces .••••••••.•• 
DJ;;A tz·aining ....................... 
ne3~'1roh t en~ 1nr~crinp, arvi 

technical opnr'lti.)fJ3 .•••••••••••. 
ADP and tnlflc00l111mlcattonll ......... 
Rccords manaSeJlcnt ................. 

Total. .......................... 

.... -... -"" •. ~.--.. - . 

I?!:Ul( F:'2t'!'=.~':'!I?_~~'l~'!l:.:~Z:,!~~~ 

~:.~!.rJ.E!'! :'Vlti. ::~r~~I!:~I~.:! 

~1!:~tl.ri~'!~~~~~J~!:'2."£~1'!.<LE.~':.~~~~ 

Activity R'ls')ljrc~ SlJT1I1lary 

{fJothz'" in ',h"tn'n'i~l 

19117 Appropriation 
MtiniIHt",1 1')88 Ila:m 

PruTii.--'-------- p.mn~-------

l'2.'!:... !i! ~~'!I? ~~ If{ ~ount 

362 '1'11 $211,1107 31;2 jr,;? *~4 ,1~9 
223 202 12,7'10 223 2111 12,809 
'I:? '10 4,8"6 39 If 5,277 

253 233 50,R03 253 2'n Jf ,097 
131 118 JI,929 106 99 39,191 

118 63 85 80 4 363 

-, 

1980 ~:~t imate PCnii:--------
~'!:. !i! Amount 

362 352 $24,129 
223 218 12,809 
39 37 5,277 

281 265 111,093 
121 110 51,608 
85 80 1,866 _'!..l.1li 

f,ogg- 1,oft nq-;<FiT f,05lr 1,029- 12i:R'ilb 1;"fiT 'j ,062 139,279 

Increasl3/0ecrea3e 
pe~----

~ .!!! Amount 

28 22 $3,996 
15 11 1:1,417 

-lit 33 -16,413 

111is activity proYidll~ f(Jr t.he nflCessary coHoot"on and t!f"q"'nln~tion of "trate~tc, t."{)~ic"Vcperatlon<ll, ano financial intelligence 
infonnation, l"lborat.ory servic",~, training progralRll, t.p.chnio'll p.nF,inpp.rinp; O"V'ltorxncnt, ADP, and inY'!stigative record k""ping support required 
for D1;;A flnforcelnent p.rfort:; Lo mp.~L their' ~o~l"'. Inclu1'l,j in t.h'! t.echnical operation~ port.ion of the l1ese<lrch, J;;n~ineering ann Technical 
Operations pragt'am arp.: I'",lio cOOJ11unications nod ""pport; t,I'!chnical equirmp.nt, and support; the air program; and the motor vehicle program. 

~ 
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1987 Appropriation 
"'_ Anti~'!.I;.~! __ _ 
,·onn. 
E2:~. ~ Amount; 

Intelli!l~nce ...................... . 36~ 341 $:28,807 

198R !lase 
~I;ii:---'--------

Pos. WY Amount; 

362 152 $24,129 

1988 Estimate 
PC,,". 
Pos. WY J\mo~ 

362 352 $24,129 

l.onB nnn~.!':S~'!!.: To provide all information nOOp.1l3ary to achl"vc drl~ 1'11/ cnforcenent objectlves. 

ti<~.!'1'= ..2!~J'E·lvl)~: 

To provldl) Mcur<lto, compr~hnnnlvo and tUnely stl'atoglo Intelllgencp. nn JI'Il!7, t,'arncklng l,qt.tel'll!l. 

Increase/Decrease 
P'lrm. 
Pos. WY ~ 

To pt'ovl<le timely l;'IOI;1.oal ::Ind operational intettlgp.nce whlch ::ruPPol'tll ncl;ivp. jnvfl~t.l~atl()n3 and operat.ions and maximizes drug law enforcement 
efforts worldwide. 

To coll""t, procelm, anal~e and dlll~P.I1linate drug-related intelll,gence to meet tho noeds and requiranents of all agencies with drug law 
enfol'canen!; or drug lnt~J.lil,lence rn..p0nllibil1ti*ls. 

a.'l.~" Program Descript.ic.n: 

Stratellic IntlllliRence 

Stratel,lic intelligence dcvp.lops a canprehcn"ive and current plctur,~ or (1) dr~ trafficking and availabilit.y, (2) the scope and severity of 
present and projected abuse patterns. and (3) the long-range prospects of reducins t.he supply of illicit drugs. rne fact that drug trafficking 
patterns are constantly changing compounds the difficulty of developing dllfinitive estimates, 

One major tool used for coUection of vital narcotic intelligence is the Special Field Intelligence Program (SFIP). These probes are used to 
gather infonnation which cannot be determined throush normal collection methods. In addition to strategic information, SFIP's also provide 
valuable tactical/operat1.oml and financial intelligence to field investigations. 

Stratllgic intelltgence indie'ltors have been developed, information repor~ing sy~tems estabU"hed I and statistical methods used to produce 
e.9timatc" and projections of drug cultivation, production, Sffiugl,lling patterns and abuse. 

To hroadlln the information base,' appropriate liaison is conducted with other law enforcement and intelligence agencies to enhance the exchange 
of strategic intelltl,lf'!nCe infonnation. Thill coordInation function ensure" th'lt significant gaps and defloiencies in intelligence collection 
efforts are identified and that t,he re.~olution requirements are generated. 
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I\,"on~ th" pubU!)atlon~ or the Strat.egic Intelligence Program 'Ire I;he <lnnml f>larcotics Intelligence Estimate. the Quarterly Intelligence Trends, 
an'l I.he ~Ionthly nlgnat or nrll(l Int'llligenc", a'J ;t~ll an >'peoial 1'~P'lI"t" ,,",1 COUll try profil"". Taken collectively, these pubH:lations form the 
m,).,t co<nprehrnnive and "'Ithor'ltntlve ass"~"nents avalt'lhlp. t.o the redernl r,'Nf)rnmp.nt of the maJol' tre .. ds which lJnpact on the >IOrldwide illicit 
dl"13 "itu"tlon. Thoy provide :lenior manag"rs with ""sent1'lL lnr"""",tlon 1'''qu1r<:lri to makc realistic threat a5sf!Ssnrnts and critical resource 
allnc'-'t1on rJecisions. 

!.~~.t~!.lL~ration".!.Jntp.lU~~~ 

Th" tflct.ic'It/optlrat Inn'll j ntp.Uigp.nct! pro.~I'arn addres3cs the nend to ach!.cve the grp.atest impact from inve~CitlaCive resources by fully exploiting 
iofonn'ltion "vaitablo! to DF.~. 

Th 113 activIty i3 part lcularly chnUpngin.'S hec'lllse or the v,,~t amnunl; or lnfonnati"n which MIlSt be collected, collated, amllyzed and 
d l:m",nin'lteci 1n a ti,",!J.y m'lnner. This inronn'lt.h1n ls s01",tlmp." conrt lctiog Ilnci links betw"en events and individuals involved in the drug 
t.raffic are not readily apparl!nt. To devf)lop meanin~ful act1onahlp. drug int.eltigp.nce, the data is selectively and carefully analyzed. 
An'llysts develop intp.lligp.nc!'! file r"'vl.e~ls (which consist of 'In aV'lt1.,-,l)lp. d"ta on a particulal' violator), identify co-conspirators and 
th"r.r roles in an orp,ani7.ation, identify modus operandi, analyze 31!izecl docllm'lOts 'Ind telephone tolls, debrief cooperating individuals (CX's) , 
devl!l<:>p investigatl.vl! le~d", and racoomend the initiation of Sl'IP's to fill operatl.on~l intelligence gaps. The extensive use of ADP systems 
Lo ,"~nag<:l and analy~e informat.ion is critical to this prog,'am. 

An"l.y3~s provide <lMistancp. to ca~p. agent" 'md A~"istant U.S. ntt.orneyl'J thrOUflh the manaGement, organization and gr,-,phic portrayal of analyzed 
tnroroo,-,tion for grand jury hearings. Follo;ting indictme~t, analy~ts cont.tnue to refine Lheir analysis of ne;t infonnation, prepare association 
r.h'lrts and often provide exper't testimony in court. 

F1nancial {nt.ell igence 

The flnanei'-'l intelligence program focuse" domestic an1 fOl'ei/ln resources on the fiduclary aspects of narcotics traffic. Tne financial 
ra'niflcat lons from Intp.rnational i 11icit drug sales nro enormous. Th~y inolu1e (1) thp. likelihood of significant capital flight fpom countries 
such as t.he United Statf).~. (2) drug financed corruptIon in source 01' produoing countries, and 0) the creation of offshore havens throug" ;thich 
oignlrtcant amounts of the >IOrid's drug proceed" p.ither pass or are p~nn;mently held. Many countrie:; do not yet fully recognize these probl""", 
which ,"~kes it sometimes difficult t.o coll"ct financial intelligence. 

Dome.~tically, the DBA rimn" lal. tnt!! tiigence program enoourl1gp.~ law enforcement per.~onne 1 to increase the use of existing laws to obtain 
dO<)lmIentary evidence and int'!lligf!nce on th~ now of ,jrug-related currency. to id'mtify major money laundering methods, and seize all assets 
derived from the profits of drug trafficking. . 

Uaing provisions of the Canpl'P.henslve Crim" Control Act or 19811 and d'lta provi<ll!d by the Bank Secrecy Act, finand'll intelligence analysts 
tr:lck drug currency to 11,.,se"" t.he economic imp~ct on consU'ller, tran<;it, 50Ul'CO '-'nd "haven" countries. FOI'eign govern·nents and "haven" 
countries, In part1c'Jlar, '-"'e beina encouraged to enter Inl;o mutual legal as:li"tance treaties and agreements and to enact a.~set forfeiture 
leai",lat.lon "lmil'lr to II.S. la>l8. 

Th/!.ge activitie" cC1npl"",cnt .. rrorts to cieprive narcotlc~ t"africknrs or thelr dl'llR-relatp.rt a~3ets. ilnmoholize major trafficking organizations 
ami rl isrupt drug tr'lrnckin'l. 
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~_~_.!~~X'1t-"-ll!PE!'!.'!k'!!>.~ 

Th~ ~:l Pa30 Intp.lli~~nc~ r.<'nl;p.r (EPIC) i~ II mnlti-agf'ncy !'a()illty staff Ad by nine Pederal a~enaip.~. It was established in 197~ to facHitat"! 
th~ "xchange of ~rllg lntp.tll.gencp. among law enforceroent :''lp.n()ios and to provid" law enfol'cement agents with wediate responses 24 hours a day, 
::l()Vcn days,.. wep.k Lo in~nirien ,Ip-Clline priJ",~rily with dru~, alien lind wP-IIpon I;rarfickin.~. 

EPIC n()c""plinhp.~ 1L~ mi~slon thrnup,h thp. Wat.ch an,1 AmlY3i3 Sp.ci;iol1s. Th"se r.e()i;ions are staffed by experienced investigative and analytical 
pf'r10nnol drawn rl'l1I th~ l1[n~ ;:'n'loral IItlenoin.1. The W:ltoh concp.nl.ratp." pri.marily on two "rflM: (1) respondin~ to inquirie~ rllgarding 
lnllv[rl",l:J "unpce.~",j of e.,)nm[t,tlllg crlme~; and (2) pl"ctn~ lonk""I.s wIth "pproprint.fl af!flneip.~ on Iluspect. in·nvlduals, vehlcip.s, ve""flls a'l'l 
"lrcNft. 

Thc AnalyqiR !lcct.lon tnt·~f~r't"R Will.~h act.tvity wlth ,,11 invp.~t.[fl"I.J.Vfl repell'L!np, fr()Cl1 pilrtlclp'lting Pflderal, ~tntfl and local nBp.noi"" n'l'l 
proviclp.s law enfor"""''"t oCrtel"l" with cur'rf'nt. intctl!"p.ncp. a""""nf!ntR. tn 'lrtrlltion, t.h" section u~e" the Watch intelUgen()e and 
Inv~.:ltl~1t.ivp. r~pnrtinR t.o pro·ducl') ,'1pp.cinl RC!ports conccrni.ng crimitlFl.l m'1{ani7 .• ati(')n'1, concea.lment techniqlJp.s, snugt~ling route.'3 and other 
'h','~-rp.li1I."1 t,,'p\C!l. 

EP[C nm"vl"!:1 :t!'l t.ht'! !1fllf1 1"~pf):11tory ;J11Il :u111vl~tcnl oxplnlt.n~.lnll (,(\flt.(~P rClP iJ1t.nr--"~~I~lll'Y, hi~h-rl"r'qunnny ":t,t!n Int.<"'r'cppt.icm. Thl~ nct.tv1t.y 
pI'<)vlc1c3 valu1blp. tMtic'll dnt.:, !notlldln~ real-tim", p,eD-loc~t.lOll'11 dnta em :111' and nl3ritiJne 3ITIUgglillg vehlcl"!l anr! high-validity leads tn 
long-tp.nn investigations, The EPtC Watch provides tactical and operational intp.ll igAnce, and the EPIC Analysis staff provides the long-tflrm 
research anrl analysis. 

During 191)7, PEA is pl"nning to utilize :tq,500,OOO, pr'ovi<l~ as part of the 1q87 appropriation, to construct a new facility. The new facility 
will he buil t at F't. BUllS, Texa'l. 

!'!..cc()Cl1p~istrnents and Workln"~: 

~lc tnt.~l!.!~!!.~ 

The Strategic tnt"ll 1gence program provided Flp.C)~raphic expp.rtiM, "ssp.~smpnt~, estlm3tes, and alerts on drug cultivation, production, 
,,",uggling, and avaU'lbillty trf!ncls to foreign, Pederal, statp., and local alJthl)rltie.s. 

Publishf!d recurring reports: ~e Monthll'.Di~f)'t 0fJ~r:!l5...!!!.tell!!i~ nnd the ~'!':terly Int~llig~e Trends. These are global in scope, 
wil,h incisive analysis an<! reporting of the mOllt ;licsnificant df!vp.lopm.lni;'l in intp-r'national narcotics trafficking. The Office of 
Intfliligenc'l "lllo pubUllhP.rl the annual t/"rcoticR Ino'llllgence EstiJnate, l;he ""t.ional Ihrcotics Intelligence Consumers Camlittee 
canpenditlll of world-wide illicit drug cUl€rvation, prOductioii;-iiii'd SI11lJ3((ling trends and projections. 
Puhlished the Horldwld'l Drufl AS3<ls:scnent: Threat to the United States, which was used to formulate the national str.'ltegy for prevention of 
Drug Abuse and-nrlig-fraftTckrng. 
Publlshed npeci"l reports and CCJuntry profiles regarding drug trafflcking 1n countriA3 of Latin American, Southeast Asia, Southwest Asia, 
an1 the l1iddle Eaqt and Afric'l. 
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Initi.at.,d'l new hi-wap.kly repor'!;, t.h'! Hat. Trick rntellj~'!Mp. SU'lIJ11.','y, in "'lOport of the Ilatioo"l Narcotic8 Bnrder Interdiction System 
(NNlnsl ')pernUonn IIn'lol'>l'IY I.n thp. r.aribb""n. With the ,,~lft of '",fof'Ct)lnent Cocus on trafCicking wa.tward, this publication sel'ies became 
tho 1i':.'!.~'?2t.'l..S. Tr:)r:r:~'O~'!.fl.~~,!smp.nt. 

!.'!~tical/~e.el'at~o""l.l~p:l,.!:.!J~~,!,,~ 

Til" 1'.1<JI, lc~1I0p~""t lnn~l anti l'lMnr[nllSpcclal Tnt.p.lllgnn"o p''Ogr",".' IJI"ovlrll'f1 .~UppOI't t.,) lnv""t Ill',t if)n~ dlrectf>rl against hir\h-Ip.'1fli 
tr'll'rtckcr .• , tl1'")il' ()rg~ni:r.·'Hnnn "n<\ fino,ncial ansets, "rid pc'op"re,l hri"rin!l paper'Il, cOllgr'''13ioml tp'.gtimQny"od p03itlon paper3 for 'J~e by 
P8A rn''"''S'J11'"lnt, Suppoc't 1m3 algo pl'ovlrlp.<1 to the Orr,anl:m<l Grim" Pl'lIg F.nrorcern~nt. T""ic r'orccs (OCD81l'l and the National Narcotics Border 
In~crd I ct ion Syst.'1Ill. OLlieI' ae:cOOlp llntrn'mts include: tim Co Uowln,,: 

Intelligencc RIlPPOl't to Operation STOP "I!OP/RLIl.'IT filIRNACr:, the bnnte,'al nnl.i-drug erCort In Bolivia, includP.<:!: a list or ~oo airstrips and 
photollrnphic infonnntion blllievcd to be as .• ociaLed >Iith cocaine traCfickin,,; H''''dqU1rtr~rs and field division TOY amlY,qts who assisted 1n 
violntor and op~ri1tlf)o~l t"rgp.tting; and direction to joint a~ency inteUiseoc" collection, analY$1s and :lissemination. 
R<:!3e"rched and prt'pareu in-rlepth analysis of DEA 1nve.gtig"l;ions from 1~B1 to 1985 rlet"Uing the extensive amount oC diazepam (valilJ1l) 
diverted from linlt oh"nn,,13 in Canada, procp.:1sp.d in n1andF'.f;tinp. labs into quaal'11e.~ and smuggled in the UnitP.<:! Stat.;". This study provides 
thl") ba.sis for an impen(llng re~uest Crom the Unitcd Statell Government to thp. Cnn'.!d ian Government to impose stringent controls on diazepam 
iJnportation, producl;inn 'l"d <li3trtbution. 

!:.!.Il~,!£ial Int"l)J.!l-'2~ 

gn~our:ll:f>rl and pr"vi~cd over.glght Cor thl") dflvelopment of t.h" rJ"ld as""t I"~nnval teams p"Ollr",", 
Provi<l~1 Iluidan~" anrl as~tstanc" to numerous foreign countries in th'3 ,I"v'llopment of asset seizure and anti-rnoney laundering legislation and 
encouragcd arrangflments whereby nEA will have "cce'lll to offllhore financial re<lordll, 

!?,U~£!:~..lntp.ll.!&'lnce rAntFJr 

The F;l Paso IntFJllig"nc(~ rAnt"r continuoo to pc'ovid" an int."l li!)encp. nlearin~ho"sn for drug law enforcement infonnation and comprises a unique 
fonn oC continuous int.,ll.lgencc support to offici"ls at th9 Federal, state ""ti 10(,Al levels: 

During 1986, there were 163,580 intellig'lOcf) tr'lnS.1cti.nns. cn 1986, F.PIC lookout .. we,'e instrumental in seiz'Jres of 175 kilograms of 
heroin, 5,980 kiiolll'am" of cocaiM, 1,607,912 pollnd" of m~rij""n~, 6;:> "il'orflrt, 100 vp.ssels and $525,000 in currency. 
EPIC continup_~ to provide 24-hou ..... a-day 3upport ""d cover'""e to sov"ral prCl'llinnnt enforcemp.nt activities, particularly the Caribbean-based 
interdiction oper'lt I.ons as wp.ll iI:l the O"8f1nizf>rl Crimp. Drug gnfort1oment 'fa3k Forces and the N'ltional Narcotics Border Interdiction Syst~. 
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I\;em 

Intell [genc" report.s •.••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•• 
S\1'1ciat nold illt,p.lll(lnnc'l 1"'Q!'.rrun~ ••••.••••••••. 

1.q!l~ 

/loa 
10 

17,000 
35~ ,577 

Information re3ponnp.~ ........................... . 
El Paso Intelli!T,encn r.enter transactions ....... .. 

1987 Appropriation 
Anticipated 

Penn~---------
~'!.'- ~ !'!'!~'!!~~ 

D~;A 1"hor.,tory IlCrvicP.:l............. ??3 ?O? $1?,7~O 

1.9.8.r~ 

855 
?1 

1'/ ,000 
363,580 

E,qtimates 
f1'![f-- 1988 

900 
21 

1'/ ,000 
375,000 

gOO 
21 

17,000 
385,000 

1988 Dase J>eiin-:-------·----- 1988 EstlJ"'na"'te=--__ 
Penn. 

~'!'. ~ ~,!l!.'!t:. ~..'!.c !f( ~£'!!!t;, 

;>;>3 ?11l $12,IJ09 223 218 .$12,809 

Increase/Decreane penn-------
f£'l!. JiI ~~ 

~!'2.r!.1i-~n~~nv~Jlon]: 1'1') provtdll rn£lHtrnd tahorntol'"Y SUpp1wt. t.\) ('1\~\\U'n m~)\\m\1m :11 .. "t,....Vt"l\t .. nt~ l)r t"nfOrl':('fT\0nt t \.ntn1.1tgcncc nnd dlVct\91on cOlltrol 
ar;t.lv[t.tns. 

!:!:!.tor Q~jecti~: 

To provide timely analysis of DEA and !'a! drug evidencA. 

To provide expert t.e.~timony in court. 

To provide field a'lslstance (clande'itine laboratory investigations and soi'Zllres and crime scene searches for trace drug evidence) to DEll and 
I"BI spfloial agenl;.~. 

To aS3i3t DEll and the !'Bt in the de'lelol'ncnt of conspiracy casp.s, the monitor-lng of foreign urug distribution patterns, and the detennination 
of oriSin of controlled suhstances in ill idt channels by conducting in-depth and signature analyse.q. 

To provide infonnation on the retall lAv!)l price and availability and the dmestic distribution patterns of heroin through signature analysis 
of llO'ne.stic Monitor Program p.'lidflnce. In 19137, the Dcme'3tio Monitor Program will be l'<lrtia11y replaced by the SENTRY program which will 
provide infonnatlon On the availability and domestic distribution pattern3 of substances other than heroin, e.g., controlled substance 
analogs. 

To conduct ballistics 'lxaminations on DEA and I"B! evidp.nce (tablets, capslIleq, and papers). 
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To improYn foren"l" ,,~pabttltif'" of 1~1; nrif<lrc","ent nWlIllll,1:' worlrlwlr1'!. 

To ::lnnl~t othe.' 1'''''''''Rl nSl1n"lp.s In forp-n"l., <.lr,~ pX'llAlnqtion. 

To conrlllct. resea.'Ch on new and improvP.\' mctlu"ls of an'llyt.ical t."JchniqIJ"'" and t,o ,"o~itor the emergence of new drugs of abuse, 

131nn PPOIl.'WA Pn""rl!!!.I"n: Thl~ prollranl nrldrcc,,,p's ""pp'lrt. for Lhp. I1nrOrC',nrmt" lnt.ellltll1n"", and diversion nontrol activitip~~ of DF.:A. 
~rirorc"';C!riCilctTvTCl':"'~;"1l 'JIIpport.c<.l throu~h: thA timely analy.si~ of drug p.vidence by forensic chemlsts and prescnt.at.ion of expert. testimony 
in court.; provl.di.ng r!.>ld "s"illt.ance t.o il~enLs on clandestine laboratory investignl;ions an~ crime scene sea.'che" for trace drug evidence; and 
cQn'JII~Llng balll:lt.I<"" In-dflptll and 9Ign'lturp. ~nalysc" for' tile devdopnAnl; or COnSI)i.'acy c~",~". Intelligence actlvities are suppa.'t.ed through 
t.h" h"rnln IIIr.nal.l1I'o ;\I1.~lvm'" to deLermlna tho ori~in of cont.rollp.,] subsl;,,"ep.~ and forp.llln drug distribution patLerM and t.llI'ough signature 
"",. I y.~O'l ,)f DClAp.ntlCl M<,n \1;0" ProB"am cvt<l~ncc to monitnr rlonlo'll; III "rup, d I.tlt.rlhut,lnn ""~ pricc/purlt,y daLa at t.ile ret.ail lev~l. DLvP./'nion 
c.mt.rol activitlf!3 'l"" "u~ported th"Oll~h ballistics exrunLnat.ion9 (compa,rillon of microscoplc tool markings wIth those of authent.ic/reference 
m"';erlnl) of tablet-n, ""PSllJ.f!S "nd papers whlch p,'ovld" infonnrltloll on ill~ .. :"l dl"t"ibutioll oC licitly p.'oduced o,'uss to identify possible 
illp-gal ~ctivity by C-';A registrants, and through ficld assistallcf! In condllcting inspect.ions of CSA regi~tered firms. 

Thi" program also providp.s rorensic drug lahoratory support to tho F'TlI, which ha!3 concur'rent. jurisdiction for the enforcement of Federal drug 
law:}, and provides Rupport to other Fp.<leral law enforcement ngencie., that do not have thetr own forensic drug eKa:nination capability or which 
require thp. spooial '"xpertise of DEA forensic scientist.s. Additionally, other Federal and foreign dru,~ law enforcement officials will receive 
the t.raining and as"j.3tanco required to canplement and enhance the mLssion of GEA. 

The exper:litioull ana1y,,1s of dr~ ~vidence submitted, by DF.:A and FBI special agents "nct the presentation of expert testimony in court is 
c""ential to the succ,,~srul investi!lation and p,'ollecut.ion of drllg law violators Md i" therefore the primary purpose of t.he DEA laboratory 
system, The timp.ly anRlyals of drug evidence i" an in~p.gral aspect of DEA's compU'Inc'l wlth the Speedy Trial ~ct of 19711 and Canprehensive 
Crime r.ontrol Act of 19R4. 

Additionally. the DEA laboratory system, which is canprised of lS'wen field lahoratories and the Special Testing and Research Laboratory. 
assists ot.her Federal asenci"" such as the Const Guard, Naval Investigative S~rvic", /lnny CriminRl Investigative Division, Ihrine Corps, 
Natio~al Park Sp.rvice, T.nmigratlon and Naturalizati.on Service. and General Services Administ.ration through the analysis of drug evidence, 
provision of courl, test,imony, and trainin~. 

DEA forensic chenis'.s a130 provide field assist"nce (clandestinc laboratory investigations and seizures and crime scene searches for' trace drug 
evidence) to DP.A and FBt spp.cial agents ann field sUP!'Qrt to Dr:A diversion control inva.,tigators. 

The Dr;n Laboratory Se.'Vicp.13 program utiliz~s the Syntem to R~t.rieve Inrormatinn from Drug F. 'idence (STRIDE). This is a series of int.er-related 
computer systems de3ip,ned to support enforcement nor! intelligence operations thl'oup,h the processing of data eenerated at the DF.:A laboratories. 
,,)TRIOr; provides data regarding evidence examined at the n~A laboratories to produce inCormation which 1s usc<.l to determine trends in drug abuse 
and trafficking of narcoticl3, to warn of naw drugs of flbuqp', and to identify ccmnon sou.'ces of illegal drugs. This System is also use:! to 
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provide l.nfonnation on i1.1'l.',a1 dl"tribution of licitly producP.d rlrugs, ont,a on the availabiUty of drugs on the str'eet, statistics on drug 
removal, a!1d a 8Y9t,," for monitoring the lOfJatLoll of evidancP.. Infornation fran the Syst.em is provided to local, state, Federal, and foreign 
hw ,}nforoencnt aflenct.l". STRIDI': is also a manag"nant tool to fls'list in mea,uring laboratory effectiveness and allocating resources as well as 
a mech'lnisrn of internal cont.rols to monitor evidence inventory. The :'lubsyatcms of STRIDE are: laboratory analysis program, ballistics 
program, laboratory manpow(lr ut1l1z'ltion pro~ram, and evidence inventory prollram. 

DRA'n l"boral'OI'i(>:l m'o caned upnn, wlth InCrp.aRillfl frcqup.ncy, t,o provid.> ioforn.3tion on the retail level availabili~y of illicit drugs and 
t.r·"ntl~ of the lInit~1 Stu to, II Hoit market. The Dom('stic Monit'Jr Progr;;m rp.quires sub.lp.nt.in,O; street level heroin sampl~s to source analY3ill, 
,,~ w111 nn q""Htative '1"0 qU'Intlt.ativp. an"ly"ls tn oht"ln pric"/purity rl"ta. Th!s appro<imntp.ly triple:; t.hp. timp. of analysis for each 
r,xhlhtt .. Ilolmvilr, nl,ral.",\l" In~nlt!(lCn!lO b pr'ovldl'd on ;U'''~ "r r",lgln d,'I.""lIlnati"n~ In "d<l!tlon t,,, ,'ptnil levcol ;wanahllity data. 

'\11" \l"~ :\11<1 I'll! lnbr;r'll,tlt'y .'IYllt.m3 anoh havn I1flp;\I·al'.n rlln~t,J.o,," nn" Ilnl~"" !'!xp"rl.l,"" In th" fiold of Cr;remlc SCienC'l3. Whnn uncd tOS'lth9r 
'1'." thr, ~clr>nt.irtn >lnnlY31't or p.vi.dp.ncp. In d"\l~ invn'ltir;'Il.inn.o, t.h"y prlWirip nn "xp~ntl>}(\ cnp"l)llit.y to the enforcement activities of both 
ap,nnnlrl:1' ar.alyaiq, Thn O!':A l"hO/'''torie~ conrl'Jct. q,,"l!tatlv!'! awl ~1fantit,,1Llv.· ch"1l11c,1 arnlys[s on <kn;; evldcnce and the FBI laboratory 
pr'oviclns n'Jnp.rous orlminalhtic p.xruninat.lons which are pm'Corned on the non-drug evIdence resulting fran the,,, investi.;ations, the individual 
p.xpP.r'~i"e of t.he tw·, 1l1hor''1l;ory sYlltemq comp1emer,t one ao()the:' ,wI reslllt. in impr,wed efflciency COl' the overall drug law enforcement; eCfort. 

A.,compll.silncnt3 and ItorkloHd: [luring 1986, ll';A lahoratories "na1yzP.d 31,h~9 exhihlts of evidence (of which 2,979 exh~hits wer'e for the 
Fui -"nrt-f;6f~'-:;;;':;;l'o';-c'i:iiIiiiTo~1 I'flI/Dr.A OGflETF' efCort.s), t.estlfiP.<! in 1'((, trialq, conductl3'j 712 balllst;ic)8 e~amlnations, and identified 2'1 
nell illegal prototypes of I."\)le(.,, and 15 of LSI) blotter p"per th"l, have enter,,') ~he illlcit drug traffic, Additionally, 78 lOGOS have been 
a·ldacl to t.he new PIlCkilKing 10RO file whIch was r"oently addP.d to the balll~l~icll data b·1~P. to identify c(X1l!1lon distribution patterns of 
illegal drugs throu!l11 cMract",'llltio packaging markings. 

Dllring 1986, IlEf. l"o'Jr",tories alsn pr'Ovidl3'i field a(mlat.anoe on 21lh occa:;['lnn, conductl3'J 70" Heroin Signatllre analyses and 175 Dcxne3~ic Honitor 
analyses and develope,j and publ1~hed or presented 7 new methods for the ioentification andlor analysis of drugs for the international 
forensic c01>Jlunity. liork is continuing on the identification of new contl'ollecl substance :malogs. 

Item 

Laboratory exhibits anatyzecl ................... , ••••. , ........... . 
Ballistics exnmlnat10ns .' ............... , ...................... .. 
Ilnroin signature analysas •••••••••••••• , .......... , ............. .. 
Cnurt appelrances ................................................ . 
I'lelr! "",,istance 00 clanrlP',,'.lnp. l"hor'ltory raids ••••.•••••• , •••.•• 
Averagn evidence tum-around time (days) •.•••• , .................. . 
Domestic monitor progr"", exhIhit. analyses., ............. '0 ...... .. 
Issues or Microgram ................................................................. .... . 

1.2.~~ 

29,50< 
PO 
929 
~62 
20B 

13 
225 
12 

1.986 

31,6R9 
712 
707 
776 
246 

13 
175 
12 

&~timates 
1987 1988 

33,300 34,500 
1,107 1,107 
1,093 1,1113 

825 875 
240 255 

13 13 
200 200 

12 12 
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DF-A Lrnin!ng .................... .. 

190'7 Appropl'inU<JO 
_._AnLicip3t.<,<1 
Pelm. 
E£~ !!! ~olmt 

112 ~o $'1,8116 

1911B ();.sc 
Penn. 
Po.. !IT. ~ 

3q 3'7 $5,277 

.,,-~-"'--.~,-~. ,.':'''; .::~--, ._---_ .. 

1988 EstiJo'lte Increas"/Decl'ea~" 
PBr"ffl. Penn. 
Pcs. WY ~ Pos. WY ~ 

39 37 $5,277 

b'l!!.Et:.i!':.."lle r~~: To r.n\,nblhb "nd !mPl'ove the cnrAb!llt.lp9 of !IF-A pp.rsonnel t.o c'lr,'y oul. thpir re8ponslbtlities through speciaUzed training. 

~.Ior ObJ~~lv'£!: 

To pl'ovirj~ hl/lh quality ent,ry-level training for special agent.s, div'1rsion inve"t is"Lnrs and intelligence analysts. 

To p,'ovlde high quallty advanced, in-service and specialized training to inv(>Rtlg"tivp. and oth',r personnel in response to all identified needs. 

To provide high qu"tity "xecutlve, mid-level management lind 'll1perviso,'y training for appropriate agency ofriciats. 

To provide high quality foreign languag"! training for all DEA personnal :l3sl.gned to over"eas and border offices in need of such training. 

P.,·,,, Program Dencl'iption: During 19B5, DEA'a training cen.,,)r ;md orograms wrre relocated froo the Federal Law Enforcement Training O:mter 
m[,;TC) in Glynco, r",orgia, to thl! FBI's 'Iraining Aca,jemy in Qu,,"ti<!o, Virginia. This collo~ation of training is a continuation of the 
interaction between the two agencle:; and t'esillts in a more effecUvp. FP.tleral drug enforcement c1pabllity. 

The skill'! and knowledge required Lo iJnplement the DEA mission must be develo~ through spel.lialized training. DEA meets these requirements 
through the following training programs: 

Recruit Training 

Specialized entry-level training for DEA core !ltaCf ensures the availability of well-trained personnel to pcrfonn the functions mandated to DEA 
by the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 and the Canprehensive Crime Control Act of 19811. The training consists of the mo:>t innovati'le 
techniques known to cotlnLcract sophisticated drug trafficking. Drug identification, interrogation, infomant handling, Wldercover techniques, 
fi"eanns, and many ot.her essent.tal subjects are mastered at this basic level: 

The entry-level aepnt cUl'ricultm was increased io 1985 to 13 weeks, due to the IntroductiolJ of oew subjects such as computer and financial 
training, and the neeoJ to adequately prepnre new agents for the increasing thr"<it of violence, terrorisn, and the additional c01lplexity of 
narcotic investlgat lons. 
&.!cause of the broadening of authority and responsibility under the Canprehensive Crime Control ,'.at of 198~, Diversion Lwe.ot.igator training 
was increased to 8 weeks in 1985. 
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The growth in DEA Ull" or intelligence 'lnalyst:l 113n re~lJltf)(1 tn " tW'>-phaM. JI-wc~k anl.ry lfJvcl intelligp.nce training program to better 
accolimOliatfl inl;egr'lt.ins analyst train'!'!,. into their work. Ph".a I training famlli"riz.'.~ new analysts with drug enforcement responsibilltip.s 
all'l mf)thOli~. Pha:lrl II prl'vidp.s the more specializer! operational "kill q. 

!!.dva'2~ n'l'!...!.'l-_S!,-l"Vicp. Sp~cl,!J_~i!L!!::,aln~ 

Opm'atio'nl p',rtlonnel nC'ld tf) recelve traininr, at. all levels f)f C'lrP.'1r prol,rl)l)sion t.o perfonn the .;pecia1ir.'l<i tasks ccmmennurate with that 
particular ph"ne f)f I;helr r!~velopn''"t: 

A varip.ty f)f ,'efre1i1rlr '1n~ advanced pr·,grilIOS are offerer! to speci;>l a",enl;~, 'Hversion investigators, intelUgence analysts and chemists 
t.hrl)ilI~h ~ovnrnmf'lll. :111(1 no.,-govp.I"rrnnnt. :JI)II1'C!/'?:1. For 1n11~nfl(,!p., :m:lI1(; rt'JnovnL tI"'Rtnin!~ rP(,,(ulrr:R lr".,truction frem repre'3entatlves or banking, 
rcal nntal;1), I1.S. Attoo'n"y", a,~1 the rot, M wnn 'I" Dr,A',. mo"l. ,!xp"l'l.""",d Invn"tlll~I;"rs In t'llll fl€lrl. Usc of a va"ial.y of instruction 
s.).),'c~~ is p.fl:l'1nt.inl. to p"f)vldc " rull und",,'nt.an.1i1111 or fin"n"l~l I;,·',n·wlt.[nn anr! m<lnllY l'l\)nderin~ activlty 13Ue11 as collections, letter.~ of 
,)r.,ll!>, ",Ire tmnSrel'n, ant! ""Mciated flduclnry m~t.t.er's, Thin powerful inv(>ntlgat.lve appro~ch is provlng nrfective against the 
hl);h":lt-lcvp.l vlnlal;"r!), 
Mll'lnc I~'lw gr,rorc'l1Icut. I;ralnl.nll, which require"! hoth FLF;TG and /li·:A I nnl.r,,,,l;or:l , provlrln" thc cnpahUU;y tc more effectively and snrely 
1'"1"",1; till) ,'",'~~Iln;: ,),. dr'''lln hy hO'II; t.h,'olll1,h ennnt.nl wal.nrwlyn, Thill I.r·.,lnlllp, win contino,,, at F1,r;rr !','r t.he forcnp.cable future due to 
~flu 1.I_np.nt fUlII \·I"tl."r (Wf)X hnl ty r(!«(lI.lI"/::II(~nt:l~ 
Cl~ntl"stinn labor"tory tralnillR ,,"11'100"3 ORA's cfrnct.lv"I1I)"" in "liml'I'lI.lng til" lll"S'll manufacture of d~ngP.r·ou3 drugs. "lIa",ls-on" 
instruction Is provided by IJ"~ "pP.Cializp.d chenlst:l and is reinforced by the synl;hp.3!s of controlled substances in a clandestine 
l:>boratory, 
The Office of Training instructors/supervisory staff recelve two w"ek~ of training, to include Methods of Instruction and EEO 
cOllns.;,lor training, which certifies th8l1l as qualified agency tnqtr'lct?r", Instructor training is also provided to the divisional training 
coord lnator!.l who conduct OEA in-service trainins in the ftelo a.' wlll aq ntatc an1 local police training. 
Thrl Individual Terro"ist AI<arenp.ss program is designed to emblp. Dr:A persnnnel to recogntzp. and counteract nar'co-terrorists ard terrorist 
oriented organl.7.0,tif)ns. The instruction is presentP.d by specially qualified DBA instrf,lctors with the assista.nce of recognized experts fr.:m 
outside the agency. 
To ensure that DE:A I S workforce posse.~3es specialized skiU,., tr.lining is "lllo p"ovided i.n many technical skill&, investigative aids. 
polygraph examininB, coverl; transponder installation, fireanff3 instructor training, advanced law enforcement photography, and intellig~nce 
coUnctIc", and analysis. 
In-service training hM also been d<!vfJloped to provide contin'Jou'J eXjY.lJure ~o modern tp,chniques concerned with agent safety and 3urvivaJ .. 

Mana~en~nl" Rnd SI!Q~rviso~y Training 

Th') V:wel of per'fonnancp. required of DEA program managp.rs an1 Supp.,'visors to achieve efrect.ive and efficient ope,'ations call.~ for a high degree 
of expertise and knowledBP. in m:>nago:>nent scIence. 

DBA requires that all Mwly assigned DBA supervisors receive appropriate rr.anngernpnt ~rainlng. The super'vi~or'y training as well as the 
managernent t.r"inlnr, at hoth the mid-level and executive la,·"l ls provtrled in Washington, D.C, 
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Th" Of rico of l','alnln", nlno OV'1,'lICCS nnd control'! nU pl'\'lr'ls"ll)n~l. 'ldminl'ltraLlvp., t,,,chnl,,,,l and clerical training (PATCO) providp.d to 
onp10y'10" throughout OI,A, Thll3 tmining 'Jonsilltll of many diver.~trl"l 'muJflCt :tr"'l'\ "nd canes from a v,1riety of sourcell as the employees 
funct.lons nn;1 ,'"sponsihtl it len requlr'1, 

~~r:.'":LJ~ll.l!!.,!gl!~~'V:J):-~ ~r!i~1]?! 

D"~ pc"'"",,nel need to h'l flu~"t. In the l"n"""se of the cOlln\;rles In whlch they op"rate in or'der to effectively communicate and coordln'lte th" 
"'nploY",':1' 1I'Iir",,, .lllttn." ,." mo.,t. thla nbj'lOtiv". PEA ""'lui""" langune:e tr;;lning prior to the employees being a~"lgned to a foreign post-of
dllty, (l" workin;( in a po"t-of-~uty proxlr'l.lt" t.o a for,.,lgn l"nguRg" (JQunl;r'y. 

~~<:'~~I!l i,!,:!,!I~.'!~"--'1'~.Ii~~1."arl: 

In 1911(" nr.:A e r')!npll1l.l!d t.hl"! I.p;um('Hr of Lr'o1lnlng UPI.!I"Hl.ltlrt'l 1'1·· .• 11 Glynn,,,,, (j(!ol'l~la t.n Q117\ht.l~ll, Vll~glnln, nod cc:.nmencffli olght b;mlc .'\.t;cnt 
nlilna!!. gmtlu.'\\'irrg 131. 
DEA t.raLn~1 1~lweo ol;"}~!10'3 or OP.\oI clivf;r3ion invcmti3Cltor3, p;r.,Ilunt.ing nH. 
!Jl';~ train',,1 on'1 I.n\.p.lllll~nllfl nnalynt nl,,~s of 37 .~t.\III(]nt." tlm'lnl\ Igllfi, 
F.ff"ctiv~ with the IlCcond qu~rt.('r 1986. all np.w specl..,l agm,tn reC<'llvoo >.,'alning In nD3~t ,'ernova1 tp.chniq'l"~ in their basic entry level 
tra tning pro~r:m1, 
Cor'" in-s'1,'vicp. t,'ainl.ng programs were held for 5,21'( participants in 19B6. This rigur'e included 42 participants in executive management 
and supervisor school,. and 111 in forp-ign language tralninr;. Non-corn employees provided in-se''IIice t.raining jncluded 62 in foreign 
hnglJagp.s and 37 in secretarial schooling. 
Gennml and :1peclallzOl) in-"crvicp. trainlng W'lS given to 708 professionalla~mtnistrative and technical/clerical employees in 1986. 
DEA trainlJd 815 P.111p10Yflt!s 1,1 [l~A information aYlltem<l in 1986. 
During 1986. DEA's ::11.rdiovisua1 training stafr produced 9 training vidp.o tapes for issuance to the field, 

Item 

Total entry-level core student" , ............................. , 
Foreign language training students " ..... ,.,' ••.• , ........... . 
Man3gernp.nt and supp.rvisory training .. " ....... , ............. ,. 
Elnployp.p. dev"lopment--PA'fCO students ., ••.• " ••••• , •. ,.,.,., ••• 
In-nervice core training ......... , .............. , ........... .. 
Autan<lt.ed information :lystem training ., ••••••••• , •• , ..••••. , •• 

Stt>J~nts trainoo ................... , .................... , 

19R5 

319 
104 
i38 

1,430 
4,438 

430 
n;Jj'i§ 

1986 

1156 
151 
148 
708 

5,217 
815 

7,')95 

Estimates 
1§ll7 19M 

450 450 
200 220 
150 150 
750 800 

5,300 5,300 
l§QQ 1,000 
7, 50 .( ,92(" 

-.1 
-.1 

l!7 
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Rp.31?>lrch, p.n!linecrlnfl '1n~ ~"chnlcal 
operclt.ions .,. ' ................ . 

1987 Appropl'l"~ Lon 
An~tcip"t''''J 

-Petm~----------

r.2.'!:.- .~ ~'!'!~ 

253 233 $50,803 

1980 [las" 
pqrTn-:--····---~ ...• ----

~~ . .!!.'f. JI!~'?'~,!!: 

;:><;3 2Wj $37,09" 

lq88 Estill,. pm;ti:--------.-
~~ JiI _Amount 

2131 265 $~l,093 

Increase/Decrease ?erm:---
Pos. JiI _~ 

28 22 $3,996 

l:'?~-:!bt!'~!,,-Go.'ll: to support DBA onforcemrr.t and int~llig'mca prO!ll'",nS thrmlgh resc'lrch, developn'mt, procuret1''!nt, maintenance and m~nagenent 
of technic,,[ inv"atig'J~lvIJ ~~u\pnent, and provision of clir"ct. technical as~l3t.anc" to "nS:lrIJ maKilmrn achievement of tM agency's mission. 

~J.'l" ObJ.'!.~~:.'!: 

To increa'le the pt'Odur.l;ivlt.y or starr by pl'f)vlding qlliI11c-t""ct.lon slIpp')rL t', I1Urt'p.llt fiAld op"rations to meet increasing d"",ands for tlmely and 
hl!lh 'lllal1ty technical "vl.l"I1"" ,,,,d invP,i;lg'ltivl'l support .. 

'1'0 it1m~j~ 1·\1). t.ho orrJeimlt!y of :"~t!Il('!Y rLnld t\pt~I'''I.lolm hy thl! ,)t1V0ltlP!\1'111. {lC' tl,·w 01" i!lIPl"lV1'l:t dl'vl('t1:1, .!'tj'nt.I''.Iml pl:lll!1 nnd pl"l>C't'!\1ur(\:;I thr\t. rpqulre 
nppUe,1 ',,,lenl-.lftc 1''''''~''I'l1h 'wi ert!llnC'lI'Jnll tjrWf'loJlnnnt. 

To provine .'Icl'mtific qnn technological infonnatlon, trainln", coordination and Ii'll,,"n services for DEA and the national and international 
drllg l'lw cnforcem~nt "nr! lnt.elligonce cOIIIIlunlties. 

To incre'I'm the produc~ivity and "fficiency of scientific anr! techniC'll personn"l hy providing adv:mced scientific instrl.lllentation, electronic 
l'lboratorieb, t.mting equipnent and data proc"ssi~g eq1lipnent. 

To pro~ide hie.h quality and tlmply r:d!o cOflJnunicaUons capabllitI"" responsivp. to all operational and adminlstrntive requirements. 

To pt'o"lde high quaUty !ln~ tlmely te'!hnl'!"l and inv'!stlgativp. assi,tancc and "upport to all operational and administrative requirenents. 

To acquire, maintain and op'lrate an aircraft fleet with 8urficient. c3pabil it Ie" to meet aU I)perational requirements. 

'1'1) acquire a fleet or high qu:tlity motor vehicles which is r<>.sponstvo to all operat.ional and ad'l1inistrative requirements. 

_~sc: Prog~!ptioll: The Reso'lrch fill'.! Engineering prograJll elp.!iJent addrp.9ses the problem of providing new technology and scientific 
support to the operational elements or DEA. As law enforcement 11'13 becCllle more "frective, there has been an ongoing response on the part of 
criminals to "nploy advanc<:!<l technology and sophist iC3.tp.d countenneasw'es to prot':x>t thelr criminal enterprises. Various improvements in 
documenting telephone utili?;ttion and electronic surveillance and tr"oldnr;: '1in~ have greatly increased agent productivity and have becane 
e8sential to assure high c.:mviction rates fOr drug prosecu~io",). 
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Tho bane prog"",n dp~cl'ibP.<l In thl!l p~cka!l'l providE!s thE! stu1i'l", M<llY'les, <lpv~lornent, t.esting nnd evaluation of cQ,'<lunications, slJrvelllance 
B.ld "(lont proteciive :Jystf)ID3 and pi'ocesses to provide direct fiet.j itlvcstip,'1tlve support for special investigative support applications, Sane 
of the arn,l" included nre: tr'lclcing and locating dp.vlces for vp.hiclE!,q; surveillancp. cquilment; communication systems planning; and a!lent 
protectivc equipment.. Tho cUents served by the ncsc'lrch and F.nslnep.rin~ pro(lram ct"",ent are primar1ly DEA':3 special a!;ents, Planning and 
In~~ct.ion Division, Operat.lon~ Olv13ion, and the Office of lntellisp,nce as wP.lt as other Federal, state, local and foreign law enforcement 
agrmci~,<J. 

The DE~ nnj th" FBI h~vl) !!:It'lbllshP.d <l joint technoloBY review group I~o p.n~urp. that critiC'll law enforcement re~l)arch and d .. vp.lopment 
"t::tlvt~i,,~ arl) hnin'l pur,,,,,,! "ncl t,hut bot,h aRp.nclcll '11'a not <lllfll!<:ilting thp,lr effort'l, In 'ld.!itio~, il11 DEA research and engineerins 
actlvlt.!.,., 'II'!) coor.llll~t,,,,1 with "U nth",' law "nCol'ca"Plll, IntaU ;1I"I1CO nnd d"r"1l9n CI'IJ1/\/lllty Lechnicnl activities to maKimizp. the benefits of 
pr"vlou'l rC3ea,'ch and p.n/lincering, to neg"te any potential for duplicative effort", and to identify areas for joint or cooperative ventures. 

As a re::;11U of the Joint OF;A/F'BI techn110gy review proce~s, thp. following are8.'l of agency rllsponsibility have been assigned: 

Tp.chnolo<lY-,:::"2 

Fln~l)rprint Soilnning for ADP Security 
R€!""te Sen10r M<lIlitorinll 

~ S'lt,ell" ~~~ CcmnunicRf" .. ion 
Tnpe ProcP,s:l ing 

• Vid"o T"chnolc8Y 
Rmote Switches 
A,"dio Radio Freqllf~ncy 
Olalo<l Digit Recorder Technology 

• Micropl'OCellsors 
Tp.l'lphone Technology 

• Recording Devices 
Pager Comlunl.cation 

o Power Source.'3 
• Antennas 

Lend l!!>ency 

DE~ 
DEA 
OF-A 
FBI 
O~~ 
Joint 
Joint 
Joint 
Joint 
FBI 
~13I 
Joint 
FBI 
,]oir.t 

The Tc~hnical Operations program element is designed to make optimal use of DEA's limite<l techniC'll equ1r.ment, aircraft and personnel resources 
in a m;!nner that allow,~ DEA invf'!stisative personnel to m'lXimizl} their efforts, enhance their personal safety, and accomplish the agency's 
mission. DEA technic(ll personnel and their counterpart" with tha FBI are working closely through the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task 
Forc"3, meetings, study gt'OUpll and other means to ensure that technical resources of each agency are being used to provide maximun support to 
the Federal drug lal< enforcement "ffort. As one example, FBI and DBA technical, operations programs have and will continue to issue joint 
procurement docunents to ensure maximlJD benp.f1ts and co.~t savings to the, Federal Govemnent. 
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Th~ radio coornunic'ltlon/investigative equipment suppor~ is accomplished by a group of special agents a'ld technical personnel assigned to 
hp.adqUill'ters ami dN!l,.,~t.ic nnd forflign field offices. The speei"l aa"nts an,1 technIcal personnel a~signcd to the field program fall under the 
directlon of a T"chninal Opfl,'ntinns Officer. The technic'll orficer ensures that available equipment and personnel are strategically and 
r"pidly d51,:oyud to best. support law enforcement activities. Beeause of thp. 1. imited q.Jantities of equipment anJ per'sonnel resources, special 
;;,,~'1nt~ and t~"hnical personnel muot travel extensively and equipment ,"ust. lbe rapidly shipped fran office to office to support DEA 
inveiltig"tions. 

n.:"-d.~'2._~~!.'"!!!!!..i.<':,,-~I:2.'!:! 

T~')t.ln"l rn'Ii.,; '!Q,p"lIllf'llt,/<"", ill'" pl'(Jvlded hy a nnlloowl.rt'l u]t.I'.1-hlgh f'·'·'1'",n,·y (UtiI') t;,W ,,"r"l'c"ncn~ l'a~Jo ~y3t"m of ,"obil", pO/'table nn,j 
r1 x.,,1 !1t·,t.lon r'1dJ.03. 111n IlI,A !tlfF radio "y"~"n pl'ovid,'" nllppor~ fol' qurvl'i 11 nil'!", 1 k'ln"" plat.o queries, nunpect infonnation querip_~ "nd 
"n''''!l'~Il<!y or potent,inlly rt"nll'1I'ow'l 3J.t.uatloM. •• nr" .. )(mt, only 'l~V'm OEA rlivl~ioM nod thp. Quantico, VA training facUity are operating in a 
v', leo privacy ,"odp.. tlF.A will \)" cOllvertlng '111 of ltll (I<)n.'~t.lc ('"fl" c',n'll""lc.,t.lon" to v<l[ce prlVn(lY "" pnl't of n combine~ radio inltiative, 
wI! teh i n(111Jtl~.'~ n~;", ttle Ftlr, nnel thp. tJ .5. r.-t1r·~;ln.1R ServinI'!. r .. on''.-r'iln'~fl c,-.n:ollllf (~:tt. f 1111']. fllJppor·t is bf)ing accf)lnplishp.d by a combination of 
O1,A-nwllcd voicp. pl'1V'lcy ('q',ipp"d mohile Hnd bao" ut"t.lon high ft'<1'lIlt!Ilr.Y Hingl'~ ajr/" IMnrj (IW/S3I3) radios and th~ conLracted oervicc3 of 
Rockwoll Collin3 In C<1<lnr IInpi<is, tow~. The Collin~ cnnLrol center In Cm~r n"pidn pl'ovid,,~ support 2~-hours a d"y for Di>A' s long-range 
oommunication". Or-A n Iso prov ido., long-range canmunicat.iolls to d{lRignnt.eu oversean offices, EPIC and Headquarters th"oUilh the use of a 
Il'ltellit·u canmunicatlons net.wor'k known as SATCOH. The SATCOM systen provides both improved coonnunications and security for our agents assi(lned 
to or~e" volatile post.s or duty in Central and South America. 

Invp.stiflativ" P..quipmflnt 

A wide range of technic'll lnvellt.igative equipment is availahle to support and enhance investisations, including video surveillance sY3tems, 
audio transmitting device", audio recorder .• , Title III (wlretap) devices, long-range tracking devices and others. TIlese investigatlve aida are 
used to improve DEA's inve.~ti(lative capabilities to provide greatp.r evidp.ncc for Federal prosecutors and to provide greater safety for DEA 
pcrsonneL 

Air Pr<?,gram 

The aviation program i.~ structured to support five operational areas, the wflstern, ,>outhwestern, northern, southeastern regions of the U.S. and 
over3eas ar~as, with each supsrvised by an area supervisor. It is the responsibility of each ar'ea supervisor to di,'ect the activities of all 
special agent/pilots physieally aS3igned to hi3 geographic area. This incllJ(les reserve pilots during their involvement in flight operations. 
Th" supe,'visors in turn report to and receive supervision from the Deputy Chief Pi lot. The overall responsibility for the managemen~ of the 
air progr'anJ rests with the Chief, Aviation Unit, DBA ileadquarters, Washi.ngton, D.C. 

DBA's aviation progr",» consi3ts of 6~ operat.ional aircraft, including five twin-engine turbo prop fixed wing aircraft and one twin-engine 
hF)UCofltUr to support long range over-water intelligence WIthering missions. TIro of the twin engin'!! turbo props are stationed in Add ison, 
Texas, to SlJppor't DF.A's worlrlwide mission; two turbo props arc permanently stationed in Pananra City, Pananra, to support Central and South 
A'lIerican operations; and, one turbo prop is stationflll in I':iami, Plortda, to ~upport undercover and intelligence gathering missions in that 
region. The twin engln", helicopter is now stationed in Nassau to nupport Operat.ion BAT. Addit~v.1ally, procurement action is nOff underway for c::o 
the purcha.::se of a helicopter' for assignment to Haw:oii to '3upport marijuana eradication operations, .J 
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Tho OF.h air pi'O!l,'am pl'Ovidos llUPPOl't by the following mn~nn: alr-to-~Ul'faM nurveill~ncll 'If drug investigations, undllrcover aircraft and 
pUO!.I1; air-to-air 3U,'vlllU"ncll of aircraft. Sll3p'lctcd of h.,lnr, 1l~'1<1 in iU"fl~l dpup, Aotlvitill"; as a ccmnunications cCllJnnnJ and COlltl'Ol relay 
1It.'ltIon for r"n"to'.1r"~:1 or wLdflly c1Lnp"r~"CI lnVp.:ltlll'll,Loll'; I.r~Mp"rtnl.i()n of Invn:lt,lgll,I,v" I;mun,~, oqulpnent or ovi<lencn for tIme oritlcal 
"p"'·Clt.lon,,; t,ro.,n·'flo,'t',tioll of !,rrllonn"l fl,!'1 "'1l1il"'enl, 1.1) rfJr' •. ~ :11.1."" n"I, l'nr.1I1~dy n(",vl",,1 by c"nnnml.'11 cnrriers; fel'rylng of alrcr"ft and 
fUBhtll to t1nvnlllfl or m,yllry 01'''1$ 'mforCCIll'·llt. m,.th(~IIl. /JI;h". ;·'IIl"I.lnntl f.,,· whlnh nR~ nir",·"ft A",' ut.lll7.Pd lnclude recurring t.mLnlng; 
evnlu.,I,ion of :mfcty pr'ocnd'Jr"lI lncl.,UlIg <:ockpit wo,'kln.,d amI <:o'mlinaM'm, lntt.tnl pilot quaLific'lt.ion check.9, and aircraft per'fonnance 
~valuati.fJrl rollowing matnt.ena.tlct) or rep:llr. 

WLth t.he rnsour',,,,,, provl,IM ,,', part. of the 1987 .~UPfllf'"'''lt.'l, IlJ>A ill authorized to purchan<! 3 replacement helLcopters, 4 replacP.lnent slnglp, 
r:nlliM rtx'J(i win(l aLrcr'lrt" " nrM twln engine turbo prop flxed wing all·craft., an,1 a n~w m<;<ilum lift hl!licopter. The new m<;<ii,1'I lift helicopter 
in "pMirt'1ally authorlm<\ ror U~" in HnW<liL. Current plann c,11 r'lr dellvp.ry of t.hl" heitcopter in Februar'y 1987. 

~1!.ehinles 

D8h ha,~ he'!n followin!': n ,91x-ye3,'/60,OOO mile motor vehicle replacP.lllcnt st.all,jam ro~ "soney automoU',e requir",nents. Vehicle resource needs 
are b"lert upon Accepted rAtios of vohLcl"9 to OEA st"ff c"ll.ing~ 113 follow: One vehlcle fOl' aach Cleld Special Il&ent, one vehicle for every 
two Illversion Inv'lllt:lr,al;ors and variable ratios ror Task Force Ilt"rr (approxlm"ltely 2:3 for stale dnd local staff), EPIC, FLETC and 
I{e'ldquarte;'.~. [l.~"oyj upon the program oriteria, the rpquired fleet should approxlmate 3,001) vp.hicles, DEA w::>uld normally repla<::e 489 
vehicles of the currently proJectp.<l motor vehicle fleet. An artrlittonal 30 vehicles are also required to support new agent positions for 
1988. 

OF.h plncn'i approxim"t~ly 250 sel';,cd vehiclell per year into service, The b:mic criteria for placing a vehicle 
into servicll LR Us r"lAtive operating condiUon. Of the 250 vehicles, appI'oxlm"tp.ly 30 percent are other-than-standard sedans associated 
with und"rcover use. '!'he remainder of the vehicles are basically a cross section of the general civilian vllhicle population. 

Accanplism.ents and Workl.o~d: 

nencarch and Engineer ing 

".enearoh and Analyses 

'!'his work elemcnt att<?rlpts to improve tile co1.lnetion of scientIfic rlata by DEA, and to provide analyses of OEA plans, programs, and systems by 
cond'fut.ing system a""lyse'!, operations rea<!arch, prototype devol0l"ll0nt and oper"tion'll evaluationa, Further, other analytical methodologies 
and sc Lentinc and technicRl infonnation are appl1P.d where appropriate. Training and 11aison services are also provided. 

a. The earth orOtt.ing satellite radio conmunication synton (SA'I'COH) was Corm1.11y turned over to DEA field oflerational personnel in 198q 
for use and control. The :Jystem const'lt" of a base station "t th" F.l Pl\.~o Intlllligence Center (EPIC), eight portable radios deployed 
in the fillltl, and fLvo tfllcphone remote tennin'lls to be used by various hP.o,dquartero" elements. Oevelorments are continuing on SA'I'COH 
It, an improved, Rea"nd gllneration sYRtem. 

b. Continuing englne~ring support has been provided to the Office of Infonnation Systems on the Text An~lysis Syst"", 
c. '!'he dev"lol"llent of t.he aut.011atP.d currency reader by thll I).S, Custom:, Service hns hoen closely followed by OEA. It is our int-entio'! to 

~nter into I!r)ntractual arrangements by mean'! of a slngle requirement .looIJnent after all design problems have been solved by both U.S. 
Cu~tom,'j and the FBI. 51 
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d. High altttt¥le phot.ography of Lhe State of Florida 101'" obt'linm frem lJSDA and was evaluated for application to DEA's inve.stigati'/e 
re'lutr",nents. It was founn th'l.t ~l;lIlne,qt'~e airriel(h ~0,lld he detected and located from the photog,'aphs. 

e, An evaluati(m of onE'<lhm gain, "ov"rt, UHF ;nobU" radi,) a~t"nna" was conpleted. This effort identified potential candidates for DEA 
operat!.)n~l use and d~nnn,l t.he tp.chnicCll limit.flt.ions of this <Joncept. 

f. A re:l"arch pro>gram was complet.P.<i which reslllt.P<l in a more accurat" and val id mp.thod .for estimating heroin user prevalence. These 
p.stlm:,!."s wlll be lJ"ed in futur" r,,,,,,arch effort.. as wp.ll as for congressional and OMB queries. 

g. Technical support was pr'ovided t.o the OffiCI:! of Information Systems for the procurement of a syst!1ll for Office Automation. This 
support included contNctual pro<)mure~, mKI 3oftW'lrp. and har'dware p.valuation and selection. 

h. New init.iativf!s in'llude: f!~amlnation of the mean" by which a v1<l"o disc storage system can be used to augment the development of the 
Office Autorntion effort; coordln~tion with the D"ren~e Intellisrlnce lIgenc, in the product evaluation of a second ger:eration finger
print s~.annf!r; an '!Xperlmental program with the USnF to p.st.abli"h an aircraft interdiction program of activities to evaluate and 
recommend voice privacy d9vices for selected comp0npnts of DBA's ra,lh) system; an evaluation of various methods of disposal 'and 
destruction of Inzarnous materials ""ized from dand,,~tine coca in" laboratories; an evaluation of the investigative CUe system in DEA 
and the application of automClt.ion to filp. malntenaflee; and the application oC new techniques in photo enhancement to define areas of 
interest to DEA. 

~~nology D~"elopm"nt 

Technology development tnv·)lves th~ application of new and Impr""",l te~hnology and procedures to increase the efficiency of agency field 
operations by conducting applied 3~ientific re3e~r'ch and engineering de""lopment necessary to meet long-term operational requirements, Major 
projects undeP\olay m'e disclmsP.<i below: 

a. Satellite Tracking. The purpose of the sateilltp. t.racking project is to dev"lop systems capable of worldwide tracking oC vesselS, 
vehi<lifi'";;ilrcr"rt: and nontaiOt'!rs. The initi"l sy~t .. n which includen Local User Terminals capable of providing position location was 
operar.ional in 1981. New t.ransmittern were dp.liver'ed during 1962. During 198~, the Local User Terminals were upgraded for better 
position location, t.ratlsmit.t"rs were modified for a n~w satellite, acoustic-coupl<l'l data terminals were installed at EPIC and 
Wa~hington, D. C. and a tran",nltter test sat. W\3 procllrP.<i and L""ted. During 1985, new, smaller transmitters were delivered. In 1986, 
new, r",note1y ~perable Lon'll Usp.r Terminals .-ill he inst.alled in the Western Hemisphere; addii;ional tl'ansmitters will be delive.red, and 
developnent eCrort.s will b" initiated for improv,,·j tran'""lLt",,s. 

b. Search and Resclle. 1n 1Q66, a search anct re1"ue pr'ogr-"m was initiated which will provide transmitters to DEA pilots and other 
speciaT-';(ip.nt;;op",·aUng in remot." arp.as. Th .. Search and Rescue SateH ite (SARSA'r) system will be used to determine transmitter 
locati"n an,l initiate approprlat" 'lOt.ion. 

c. Autr.matlo Phon.,..mrnber R"cording Sy"tem (APRS). The manunl processing of DEA dialed digit recorder tolls is inordinately expen.sive in 
terms of manpower.-- ThePi,rposeorTtif,,- project. is to automat.e t.he data collection from up to three O} dialed digit recorders, 
producing the data on ca~~ette tapp. and storing in "leet.ronic mP.rnory for MODEM transCer to the M-20ij Data Base Management System 
(DBliS). gnflinep.rin~ and operational testing wag eomplp.t.e<l during 1983. A specification for production systems and production contract 
was awarded in 198'1. Delivery or 2? production systems is gcheduled for fi,'st quarter 1987. 
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d. Direct Automatic Phone-nunher Recardln System (DAPRS). The DAPRS significantly reduces the manual processing of dialed digit 
recor er 0 s y process ng a a rem up 0 a rligit recorders, transmitting this data over telephone lines l.nto the DEA 
/1-2011 D8NS. El1gineering and operational tests of the prototype DAPns began in 1984 and are continuing. 

e. El1hancert Dialed Digit Recorder. An operational requirement which combines the features of a dialed digit recorder and OOIllputerlzed 
da~a collection, storage, and analysis system haR heen identifiert. \oklen developed, this systen will reduce the need for dialed digit. 
recorderll, inclooing APRS/DAPRS systems. A contract award is anticipated in 1987. 

f. Toll Report Analysis Systen (TRAS) Study. The object.lve of this study is to investigate the feasibility of developing a low cost, 
user frI"nilly, computer system to be used by specl~l agents and intelligence analysts as a regionally distributed data base system. 
nlis system, if realized, could 'c","plement the El1hanced Dialed Iligit Recorder system. A contract was awarded in early 19eti for a 
feasibility "tudy which will be completed in late 1986. 

Technical Servic"s 

The objective of this wol'k effort is to increase the quantity and quality of investigative evidence by providing quick-reactIon technical 
support for application on current investlgation~, and to support ad hoc requests for short-term toohnlcal developnent and speclal engineering 
services. The output of this program is directed towards more efficient utilization of enforcenetlt resources by minimizing the staffing 
required to conduct investigative operations, and improving the quality and quantity of evidence and protection of agent personn<ll. 

Requests for Quick Reaction Support (QRS) are normally originated by a case officer and require a response time from several hours to several 
days to complete. These efforts are usually conducted in-house and take priority over other longer term research and engineering projects or 
tasks. In direct support of field operations, QRS includes the design and fabdcation of special devices and transmitters such as the conceal
ment of transmitters in aqsorted packages, and aooi-> tape recording enhancement which signifioantly enhances the studio intelligibility of 
evidence tapes. Off-the-shelf hardware Or' pre-existing techniques and materials are used exclusively for these efforts. 

The direct application of technology to specific short-term tasks is also accomplished WIder the technical services objective. These efforts 
consist of applying state of the art techniques to the developnent of surveillance equipnent. and systems. Tasks are accOOlpiished using a 
cOOlbination of in-house and contract personnel and require from one to eight months t.o OOIllplete. E1<amples of this effort include the design, 
fabrication, test and e.aluation of: special timers and motion sensors; audio systems secreted in COIl11lOn packages such as cigarette pecks; and 
video systans packaged and camouflaged in such a manner as to make their presence difficult, if not imP'JSSible to detect. 

Technical Operations 

The Technical Operations program element continues to playa vital role within DEA. Technical/investigative, radio communications, air support 
and polygraph support are actively sought to support DEA's I1lOst complex investigations and are now routinely used in all phases of enforcement 
operations to enhance investigations a1d pro~ide a safer environment for DEA t s law enforcement personnel. 
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In 1966, Technical Operations program element personnel and equip:nent continued to participate in the South Florida Task Force, the OCDETF, 
Operations TRAHPA, RAT, STOP PROP, f'.arijuana Eradication Program, and others providing: 

- air support for the identification and location of su'pect vessels and aircraft; 
- tactical and long range caonunications; 
- polygraph examinat ions; 
- video, Title In and other investigative aids; and 
- boats to support the marine requirements of these operations. 

All the activities have been coordinated with the other Federal participants, including the U.S. Custans Services, the U.S. Coast Guard, 
the FBI and U.S. milltary elements. 

Satellite tracking devices (SATTRAC) have becane an important investlgative aid in the locatiCYI of illicit Jrugs being shipped to the United 
State" and of precursor chemicals being shipped to drug source countries. The use of SATTRAC devices in relat.ion to the ship:nent of precursor 
chemicals has resulted in the location, seizure and destruction of major cocaine conversion laboratories in South America. Much of the 
success of DEA's CIIEMCOH operation is directly attributable to the use of SATTRAC. 

The continued installation of satellite cCfllnunications equip:nent in the' Caribbean area and Central and South America has provided DEA personnel 
in those areas of the world with a reliable and effective means of communication with EPIC and DEA Headquarters. 

In early 1966, voice privacy equipped radio systems were installed in DF:A field divisions located in Seattle, San F\'ancisco, Los Angeles, San 
Diego, Miami, Atlanta, and Washington D.C. and at DEA's QuantiCO, Virginia, training facill.ty. DEA is now participating in a "test-bed" radio 
program in Boston which canbines the radio communic~tions requirements of the FBI and DEA. With the resources provided as part of the 
President's 1967 budget request ($6,500,000), DEA will proceed with the conversion to voice privacy of the DEA offices in the northeast 
corridor. This will include predominantly the Boston and New York field divisions. 

The nunber of air mlssions flown by DEA totalled 5,379 in 1966 involving 14,255 flight hours for our special agent/pilots. 
of air operations, the rollowing accomplishments were realized: 

As a direct re"'llt 

- 25 clandestine laboratories were seized. In many instances, aircraft were the only effective means of detection and surveillance of these 
laborat"ries because of their locst ion in remote almost inaccessible areas. 

- 30 aircraft, 23 ve"sels, 409 vehicle.~ and $57.7 million were seized 1n 1966. 

In 1986, 243 polygraph examination/authorizations were grant.ed and over 550 examinations were performed to support DEA investigations (60 
percent of the examinations were performed in support cf enforcement operations). The polygraph continues to be an important tool for 
supporting '"!ajor drug enforcement operations. 
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Program Changes: DEA requests 28 positions; 22 FTE workyears; and -$3,996,000 for expansion of the technical and investigative 
equipnent support program. The request includes *2,000,000 for the purchase of tec~,lcallinvestigative equipnent which is simply not 
available nOIf. This initiative fulfills an integral part of DEA's 1988 Strategic Plan, that of substantially increasing the special agent 
and non-agent personnel who ar·e technically trained and possess the skills that are required to operate and maintain much of DEA's technical 
investigative equipnent. 

This request is made up of two dlstinct areas: personnel and technIcal/investigative equipnent. The personnel segment of this request 
includes 10 special agents, 14 investigative as~istants who serve as radio/electronic techniCians, and 4 support personnel. As drug 
violators continue to become more sophisticated in the USP. of count_er surveil fance techniques and Lhe use of communications and electronic 
d"vices, DEA must continue to provide specially trained agents to support and participate in investigations. Requested special agents and 
technicians Ifill be trained in drug law enforcement appl1~at1on, adaptation and in"tallation of technical devices intended to enhance DEA 
inve"tigations and pr,wide greater safety for DBA agent.s. 

~ent Staff1n/i In~ 

The 10 agents Ifill perronn court authorized covert entrie~ of businesse". residences, vehicles, vessels and aircraft. They Ifill perform covert 
installations of intelligence gathering devices, e.g., roan bugs, video systems, spooial1zed microphones, tape recorders, etc., in conjunction 
with Title III and major conspiratorial investigations. They w111 IfOrk in an undercover capacity. They Ifill advise other agents on the 
practicality of using certain types of technical equipnent to support an investigation and recommend different approaches to improve the 
investigation based on their unique expertise as both Federal law enforcement officers and technical special1Jts. They will also individually 
adapt technical equipnent to meet the specific needs of an inve.tigation. 

Technical Staffing Incre1>se 

The 14 investigativ~ assistants (technicians) will be assigned to DEA's danestic and overseas offices. DEA currently has a total of only Z7 
investigative assistants to support the canmllnicat ions and investigative equipnent needs of the entire agency. The technical personnel Ifill be 
trained in the installation, operation and maintenance of both radio communications and investigative equipnent. These duties Ifill include the 
installation, repair and operation of all types of !'adio eqlJipnent utilized by DEA including UHF, VHF, HF/ssB and satellite communications and 
the voice privacy devices that operate with these systems. They 1f111 also have expertise in the operation, installation and repair of DEA's 
investigative devices such as Title III equipnent, video surveillance devices, covert tran9llitters, and tracking devices. They Ifill work 
closely lfith DEAts technical agents in providing sophisticated technical support for the agency's major conspiratorial investigations. 

The agents and technicians are needed to ensure that all technical equipnent and devIces are installed, used and maintained in a manner that is 
supportive of-DEA's objectives. 
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Technical Investigative Equipnent 

DgA requests $2,000,000 in 1988 for the procurement of new and replacement investigative equipnent to support and enhance DEA operations. 
Technical investigative equipnent serves a two-fold ;mrp.1se within DEA. The first being the enhancement of this Administration's law 
enforcement capabilities and the second being the irnprOl ement of security and safety for our law enforcement personnel. 

In order to initiate and complete complex conspiratorial investigations, DEA utilizes investigative equip:l~'!t in every phase of an in-
vestigation including the prosecutorial stage. Audio and video tapes and other electronioally gathered evidence docunenting illegal 
activities often provide the conclusive evidence neooert by Federal prosecutors to gain convictions of drug violators. 

Of equal importance, technical investigative equipnent serves to improve the safety and security of agent personnel. For example, an agent 
Wearing a body-worn t.'ansmttter can alert hack-up personnel wIlen a dangerous or potentially life-threatening situation develops. The 
personnel monitoring these transmissions can then respond in an appropriate and expeditious manner to protect the DEA undercover officer. 

The requested technical invest.lgative equipnent will enable DEA to purchase approximately 20 percent of the investigative devices needed to 
meet DEA's operational requir~ents through 1988, to me~t the levels of equipnent listed in PEA's Table of Authorized Equipnent and, to replace 
obsolet.e, damaged or inoperable equipnent. Without increasert funding, investigations will continue to be impaired due to the lack of equipnent 
and agents lives could be unneo.essarily endangered. Based on operational needs, technological advances and normal wear and tear on equlpnent, 
it is ant.icipated that the $2,000,000 will be a recurring annual requirement for the purchase of technical/investigative equipnent. 

The following is a breakdown loy type of equipnent to be purchasM at thia increased funding level: 

Video Equipnent, e.g. 
Cameras (cnlQr, medi.", light, low light) 
Monitors (color, black and white) 
Recorders (t"lJletop, portable, tim",lapse, editnrs) 
Special Application (video transformer can", viden lamps) 

Transmitters and Receivers, e;l\. 
Covertly Worn Tran'llnitters 
Remote Tracking Devices 

Intelligence Kits 
Relay Kits 
Satellite Transmitters 

• 

Audio Recorders, e.g. 
cassette Recorders 
Covertly Worn Recorders 
Court-Roan Systems 
Tape Duplicators 

Title III Devices, e.g. 
Pen Registers 
Covert Microphones 

Optical Equipnent 
35nm still Cameras 
Photocopy Kits 
Binoculars 
Night Scopes and Goggles 
"Mug Shot" Cameras 
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Federal Bureau or Invt>.stig"ltion RelmblJrBanent 

An increase of $211,000 in funding has been included to reimburse the FBI for direct staffing provided in support and coordination of the 
Integrated Voice P','ivacy Syst,an under the FBI's lp.ader9htp. 

If the FBI, DBA and U. S. Marshals Service are to work clo~ely in developing this systen, then the utmost cooperation is required. 

This initiative, while prlmarily in support of DIlA' s operational personneL, will lmpact to sane degree on all Federal, state and local law 
enforcenent agencies involved in drug enforc<ment. 

The additional agents and tP.nhnical personnel will ensure that ,,11 DBA technical devices are installed. used and maintained In a manner that is 
thol'oughly supportive of D8A 'mrl administration objectives in the War on Drugs. The technical/investigative equipment will be used In 
support of DBA operation.' and this contribute" to arrests or seizures resulting from such operations. 

ADP and telec<XmJunications •..•••..• 

1987 Appropriation 
Anticip'!.~ __ ._ 

Perm. 
Pos. Ml ~-".'!~ 

131 118 $37,929 

1988 Base pe,:;;,-.-------
Pos Ii¥. ~ 

106 99 $39,191 

1988 Estlmate 
Perm. 
Pos Ml ~ 

121 110 $51,608 

Increase/Decrease 
Perm. 
Po". Ml ~ 

15 11 $12,417 

Long-Range Goal: To provide high quality and timely automated data processing and telecommunications support sufficier,t to enable maxlmllll 
achievenent of the DBA mi."ion. 

Major Objectives: 

To s"pport, where applicable, statutory requir<ments of the Controlled Substance Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-513) and the President's 
Reorganization Plan NlIIIber 2 of 1973. 

To increasA the value of DBA'" cnforcenent, intell i~ence and manag<ment information through systans integration. 

To increase the i'1fol"l"~i.ion $ystems and technological flexibility needed to respond to DEA's changing envirortnent. 

To eliminate technological obsolescence which hampers the delivery of information services. 

To increa'le the productivity 1n the delivery of information servic~s and the effectiveness of ADP services. 
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To reduce the costs associated with DEA's ADP and "releca1ll1umication support. 

To improve th" quality of information within th" ilEA ADP systems. 

To provide for greater e<ploitatlon of infonnaUon in support of DEA's mission. 

To provide and ensure security and integrity of DEA's autom"te<i information. 

To assure ADP a,vailability to meet nEA'" mission needs. 

Base Program DescripUon: This program provides all Anp and Telenommunication services to DEA on a nationwide and worldwide basis. 
The Office of Information Systems ensures DEA's information processing needs are implemented in accordance with DEA's long-range plan. 
The ADP and TelecCllJllunication progra!'! provides for the implementation of modern Data Base Management Systems (DBH3), which provide for 
retrieval capability that C'ln establish relationships between various DEA data bases while also significantly improving the ability to 
query any file >lith in these data bases. The increased ,".,trieval capability is being made available to a larger number of DEA offices, 
both domestic and foreign, through expansion and increased sophisticati'><l of the DEA ADP, Telecommunication, and Records Communications 
Systems. The highly fle<ible nature of DBMS, ease of progranrning and "user friendly" characteristics provide an increased capability 
to support routine and n"w DEA investigative, mission and operational requirements. 

The following are brief descriptions of the DEA' s major ADP/Telecommunication Systems: 

Narcotic~ and Danger:.'2.us Drugs Information Syst611 (NADDIS) 

NADDrS is the major .,nforcement. support system for DEA. Thl" dllta base, which consists of about 1,800,000 records on persons, businesses, 
ships, airCl"aft and certain airfields, is the central1z"rl index of all DEA investigative reports. NADDIS enables an authorized user to 
determine the subjeeVs past criminal activity or associations which have been documented by DEA agents, and provides refe''ences to the 
location of further information on the subject of the query. Due to the wo~ldwide, transient nature of illicit drug operations, it is not 
unusual for a single individual t.o be documented by DEA criminal investi~ators in various parts of the world. NADDIS, therefore, provides not 
only background information on individual subjects of interest to DEA, but also supports conspiracy investigations by showing linkages between 
individuals and separate DEA investigatiOl'.'. 

NADDIS is accessed via t.he nEA Automated Telecommunications System (DATS) by over 300 terminals located nationwide and in Mexico, 
England, Italy, Germany, Thailand, South America, the Net.herlands, France, Canllda, Austin, Belgium, the Philippines, Korea, Egypt, and 
Pakistan. Current plans call for additional overseas terminals to be located in other European, South America, Middle East and Asian 
countries via a Secure Telecommunications Syst611 operated by the State Department. NADDIS operates at the Justice Data Management 
Center (JDHC). 

NADDIS is interfaced with the FBI National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Wanted Persons File, Stolen Gun File and Criminal History StIIIIlary 
File. It is indirectly interfaced with the Stolen License Plates File and Stolen Vehicle File using the Justice TelecCllJllunications System 
(JUST) network. 

" 
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Enforcenent f'.anagement Information Systen (U1IS) 

EHrS provides a method of tracking specific DEA lnvestigations to determine managenent information. It includes the capability to evaluate 
case activity. statu.., agent manpower use, anrt confidential sourCP. utilization by the Operations Dlvlsion. U1IS Is being developed In two 
phases. llHIS I primarily involves the purchase of evidence, which enabJes DEA to determine whether money seized as evidence includes currency 
previously expended by DEA for the purchMe of evidence. 111is systen also provides a sllllll8rlzation of CMe and drug violator olass statistics. 
U1IS II will provide information on the utilimtion of intelligence analysts and compliance and criminal investigator resoll!'ces under the 
Manpower Utilization application. Information will also be p"ovided on the current status of DEA use of ()onfidential sources of infol'l!laUon. 
U11S I and II will autcorate and widely disseninate information which was previously prepared manually and had anI) limited use due to the lack 
of accessibllity by other DEA personnel. 

PAT,HFINDER II 

PATHFINDER is a component of the National Intelligence 5ysten, mandated by the President's Reorganization Plan Number 2 of 1973. This system 
pr'Ovides DEA ,,-ith centralized automated "torage, retrieval and analysis of law enforcenent intelligence information relevant to illicit drug 
activities. Intelligence and enforcenent person:!el access the systen via on-line terminals. The data bases include information on 
individuals, activities, events, aircraft, vesselS, movement reports of individuals and associated drug distribution networks. It includes a 
gr~phics output capability. 

PATHFINDER information is made available to other Federal, state and local law enforcenent officials who have a proper need-to-know and are 
signatory members of EPIC. 

Cont.rolled Subsi.ances hct System (GSA) 

The Office of Diversion Control is supported by the Controlled Substances Act Systen. GSA is us('d to control the registration Rtld annual 
re-registration of more than one half million legitimate sources of Federally controlled drugs. The volume of data this statutory requirement 
imposes precludes manual processing. The syst ... was established to implement the provisions of the Contr'Olled Substances Act of 1970 (p .L. 
91-513), requiring that all le~"l handlers of controlled substances annually register with the Department of Justice. The system processes new 
and renewal applications for r6gistration, applies changes to previously established master records, issues order fonus for the purchase, sale, 
or transfer of Scherlule I anrl H controlled substances, and produces various fisoal accounting, control, and statistical records. The master 
records contain infonnation on legal handlers of controlled svbstances, including name, address, DBA registration number, business activity, 
initial issue date of registratIon, expiration date of registration and drug schedules authorized. The GSA data base is used by suppliers for 
verifying physician and hospital order forms prior to delivery of controlled substances. The verification consists of an on-line inquiry by a 
DEA diversion investigator into the GSA data base via the DATS network. 
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~.:!~trlev~1.'!.fonnation fran Drug Evidence (STRIDE) 

STRIDE supports Df:A by processing infonnation derived fran drug evidence. This syst6ll supports DEA agents, intelligence, p.nforcement, adminis
trative and laboratory personnel, primarily through monthly and quarterly reports of drug trends. STRIDE provides data resulting fran forensic 
examination of drug evidence for tactical and strategic intelligence as well as planning and management purposes. The systan is used to detect 
uliusual occurrencr!s and other matters related to drug intelUgence. STRIDf: consists of tht'ee subeystans: (1) Manpower l'tilization, 
(2) Laboratory Analysis, and (3) the Ilallist.ics program. The Manpower Utllb:ation Program is used by the Forensic Sciences Division as a 
management infonnat.ion systan to produce a monthly report of hours spent by chemists and laboratory technicians on var-ious tasks, suoh as drug 
analysis, court appeamnces, tr-aining, assistance to agents and resear-ch. The Laboratory Analysis Progr-am is based on data develop&i by DEli 
for-ensio chemists. such as the controll'd substances chemical canp"'hon of t.ablets and capsules. Data derived by the forensic analysis of 
drug evidence throughout thp. DBA labora· "y system ar-e input vt.~ canputer tenninals located in each laboratory by scientific intelligence 
t.p.chnicianFl. The sy .• t .. n is availabie t ,r on-line qup.ries to detennine characteristics of drugs obtained during an investigation. srRIDE and 
Ilallistics derived infol1l1atinn i. used to llnk invest.igations bOSM on th" "imilarity of exhibits and provides strategic intelligence on 
WIlt'ldwi<le Hlicit drug t.rends. 

~ Accounting System (DEAIIS) 

This Ilystem was developed to aut'J1late hl~hly l"h"r- Intensiv" accountin.~ and clerical functions. These include DIlA funds obligations, 
expendltur'ls, costs. anJ rev~nue" for which progr-am manager-s aI''' r-esponsiblp., generation of financial reports to mest internal needs and 
external requirement.s and to provide a basis for devp.loping and reporting costs in accordance with pr-ngrams, budget activities, special 
projects and organizational CO'lt. centers. TIle system i~ ORA-wide, incor-porating budget and financial data of domestic offiCes, foreign 
offices, labor-ator-ieFl, inteUigp.ncp. centers, aircraft sp.ction, and Headquarters activities. DEMS does not interface directly with the 
Depar-tment of Justice Accounting Systan. It does, however, URe an abbreviated ver-sion of the DEA payroll file from the DOJ Payroll System as 
input on a bl-weekly basis. Detailed accounting transactions ar-e transmitted via the OATS networ-k to the JDHC and are collected for a batch 
pt'OCP."sing update. Information is der-ived from basic docUllents such a1l allotment adviees, operating plans, payr-oll data files, obligation 
docm,ents, receipts document", Merual d<>euments, reimbur56llent agr'lements, manpohar- activity reports, and expenditur-es/disburnanent doclll\ents. 

Te lecoornuntcat. ions 

DEA has a requir-e.llent. tl) support investigatioM 1)( illicit dr-ug operations worldwide. The highly transient nature of subjects under 
investigation requires the support of a worldwide, rapid and Secure Record Carmunication System. DEA's r-equir-ements, both for- domestio and for 
cer-taln foreign offices, for- secure voice, secur-e teletypewriter, facsimile and general coornunications, are satisfied by the following: 

Secur-e V01C~. Nine .3T1J-II ~ecur-e voice devices are now operational. lneyare located at DBA Headquarter-s, EPIC and Miami, San Diego, 
Dallas, Houston and San .Juan. This equipnent meets national cryptographic requir-anents, and provides Df:A intelligence and enforoement 
per-sonnel with the capability to r-apidly and secur-ely exchange infonnation with all elements of the United States Intelligence Carmunity. 
Many of DEA's offices over-seas are accessible through the Department of State secure voice networ-k. The secur-e voice equipnent pr-ngram is 
scheduled for expansion a~ STU-II's and STU-Ill's ar-e deliver-ed to DEA. 
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FacsimUp.. The DKA Fac.imU" System consi.ts of lIn tennlnaj., including all divisional and resident offices, labor'l.tories, sane airport .. 
Il"Lails, HP..xico CHy, Hontrp.al, san Juan 'tnd Honolulu. Office, equip~ed with facsimile equipnent can cOOIlIunicate with each other or with 
anv other governm'mt agency or ccmnercial finn that has compatible e'luipnent (e.g., XeroJC, Hagnafax, Stewani Warner, Graphic Sciences). 
Upgrading of the ~y,.t .... has lncluded plncing unatt~nlll>1 machines in several larger ofnces and by replacing six-minute per page models with 
a faster capability. Fingerprint facsimile machineH are operational in 13 major field locations. This system is usec\ to send prints to the 
FBI and recei'/e a Pl'(.mpt response. 
Secure Teletypewrlt!".!'_s:.~unic"ti'!!!.".. Domestic - The DEA Secure r.anestic Teletypewriter System presently consists of a Headquarters 
Teleccmnunicatior.s r:enter and llQ t"".inalll in field orric"s, including Honolulu at'd san Juan. The short-range objective is for 130 
operational location". This is a private system within ORA; howev"r, cOOIlIunication.s with other govemnent agencies are available through 
the Headquarters Tele0();1II1unl.ca~ions Center. The OEA Teletype>ll'lter Syatem employ.s circuit switching as opposoo to the previous data-phone 
operatLcn. This allows any station in the network to send a mess"ll" to all other stat.ions in the network with anyone transmission. 1&-7 
cryptographi') hardwar'3 is being replacoo by KG-81Is. Foreign - Acces~. to foreign offices is providoo through the Department of Defense 
Automatic Digital Network and/or' the Sta~e Department DiplomatiC Tele.'OOmunications System, both of which are electrioally connectoo to the 
Headquarters TelecCXl'rr.unica~ions Centel'. 
Coo7.nWli<lations 'leCUr1tY'l(COOSEC) ilccounts. DEA has one of the largest COHSEC acoounts within th" U.S. Goverrvcent. COHSEC accounts are 
&aiiilnistere;r,;y-the Hea quartp.l's Center Office of RecorQ (COR), by til" DEA COHSEC Officer and COMSEC Custodians at each of DEA's 119 effices 
receivin~ cryptographic material. Custodians operate under policy promulgated by the National Security Ager;oy for the pos1tive and 
continuous r'ecording and reporting of accol1nt;able COHSEC material from the tione of receipt within DEA through destruction or final 
dispasl t1c,n, Regularly scheduled inspections of cryptographic f;leilities are t.he most eff",ctive means of ensuring that the 
required 'Jecurity standflro19 are, maintained at all times. Ths National Security Agency requires that all roISEC accounts be inspected 
and a ... Uted at 18-month interval". TIl" purpose ill to en~u"e that C.oMSEC material is used, stored, distributed, or accounted for, and that 
\XJHSE:C equipnent is ffilployed and mair.tainec\ in accordance with current standani". This material supports the OEA Secure Teletypewriter 
System. 
Law h'nforcement Infornation Ac~ess Systems. Headquarters, EPIC, ;,od 55 field offices have access to the U.S. Customs TECS and/or their 
~tat.e P,')lice conput,;.~r,'3. ---------. 
P~fl!,!; Szs~. iJr,;A He.d'lunrters utHizes th~ IIf.C Pagi~g System for 120 senior officials and duty agents. The Paging System is used by the 
Ai!" Program to al'rt till' DBA pi V)t~ in 23 fip.ld location". 
Office !\utanntlon lOA). DgA is tlngagP.d in the installation, te~ting and Implementation of an office automation system. A contract was 
awanied durl.llg Apr1T1g86. P'Jase I, the PLlot program, is belnp; conducted during the first half of 1987. Pilese II, full implementation, is 
schec\uled fc.r canpletion <lur1'1g the 19QQ. PIlose I equipnent Hill not be TEMPEST rated, Phase II eqlllpnent "'ill be 'l'EMP&."1' rated. 

AccomF!ishmsats and Ilorkloai; 

OVeral~.sion of IJI~A! 

DEA has begun tile in."lallation, teeling, and implem""tatian of ar, office autanation system, pr.ase I, the pilot program, 
;dll be conducted during the first hal f of lq87. 
;;;x,con Infonnation System~ .oa.s awar<!ed the contract to supply DEA dalJestic offices with woni processing equipnent. Thus 
far, 600 machines have been installoo. 
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Microprocellsors havP. been introduced to support various millsions. Among these were: an investigative/judicial information systan in 
support of a cOMpiracy inve..tigatlon and trial oalled "Operation Bushnallt.er"; a document traoking system was developed to support the 
Washington, D.G. Division Offices; IIAveral management systems were developed on a microprocessor for use by the Administrator; a budget 
appropriation "nd autliL system were developed for the Office of Training in support of domestic, state, local and international accounts; a 
mlcroprocell!lor w". u",)d to develop an appl1."ation in support of OMS Circular A-123, Waste, Fraud, and Abuse; and to support store front 
operations, autom'lt.p.<l mail order, inventory and accounting act'vit.ies programs were designed, written and installed to support daily 
operations. 
A capability was provided for the Office of Personnel to identify agents and chemistll that are due for an annual physical. 
The laboratory syst.em (STRIO&), Is being rewrItten to operate under Hod'll 204 DBMS. This rewrite will enable STRIO& to share data with 
other D&A syst(~"' •• 
The Property H'.nag<3nent .'>Ylltem has be"n rewritten to operate under H-2011. 
A system was d"v"loped for the R&D office to support the Segar vs. Soith lawsuit. 
An EHlS II Manpower tltll i'.:'It.ion program Wi" developed. This prol!ram captures and provides access to manpower utilization 
of spp.cial agents, int."Uigence analystll, conpliance investlgatom and confidential informants. 
A Personnel Loc"tor SystCln was written under H204. rt will provide, in an interactlve mode, the capability to query by employee name, 
telophone number' and current office locat.ion. 
&ncryption equlpment. hav" been installed on the OATS network. This eqUipment will be used until the network encryption can 
be accomplished using NSA provided KG-all d"vices. 

• Six additional overseas locations have become operation"l on the DATS network (Santo Domingo; PanWl3 City, Panama; Kingston, 
.Jamaica; Lima, Peru; Bogota, Columbia and Is1amabnd, Pakistanl. 
In an effort to impr'ove ease or operation, reduce downtlmP., and improve system responses of DEA Secure Teletypewriter' System, 
21 exlsting model TI-712's are being replnced. 

~cement Activil;te~ 

Microcomputers have been acquired to support Title In investi"latio09. The equipment will be used throughout D&A field offices. 
An agent Application System wall developed which provides a full range of reports concerned with tracking the status of DEA agent 
applicants. 
An agent. Career File was developed for usp. by the Career Board in performing their functions. The information contained in the 
file allows deci3ion" 1.0 be made and plans developed which normally require extensive manual labor. 
The Orfender Base Transaction System/Defendant system is being rewritten to operate unde,' H204. 
The Controlled Substances Information System which will allow, interactively, queries of chemic~l data bases indicating hazardous 
and toxicity chemical content, became operat.ional under H-2011. 

Diversion Control Activities 

The capability for the CSA Registration office t.o query new applicant inforn;.aUon in an interactive mod .. ,.as developed, 
reducing the registration users' respon~e time. 
CSA is now operational under Hodel ;:>04 DBMS. 
The Prescription Information and Survey System (SCRIPT) is being rewritten to operate under H204. 
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The Precursor gyst."" has been reWl'itt~n to operate undp-r Model 204 DHM';. This system will now provide acce . .,,~ to information 
pertaining to sales and other transactions concerning precursor chemical!<. This inoludes th"l identification of cooperating 
canpanie" both public and private, engaged in the manufacture, wholesale and retail distribution of such chemicals as well as the 
identification and address of the individuals and canpanies purchasing or inquiring about precursor chemicals. 
Tho SCRIPT system was developed to support field investigations which require the coll"lction and analysis of prescription 
infonnation. SCRIPT supp,Jrt has been provided in Philadelphia, st. Louis, Atlanta and Detroit. 

TntelUgen"e Activities 

The PATHFINfl811 "ysl.em has been rewl'itten to operate under conkol of the Model 204 DBMS. This converSion, enables the PATHFINDeR system to 
"hare data with oth"r ORA "ptems. 
A Text Analys;,', Systern {TI::XAsl wa" Implement.,,'1 at RPIC which autanates the cr.mnunicatlOn traffic. 

Prollram Changes: Threats t.o infonnat.ion sy .• tems incorporating dat.,. fran the Intelligence r-anmunity sources have not diminished. In faot, 
recent national and ini;ernationfll events have highlighted the con.eqllences of neglecting the protection of information systems. For this 
priority initiative, DEA is requ~st.ing increases of 15 positions; 11 F1'B workyearsj and $12,417,000. 

The resources reque"t."d will hoth modernize and protect DgA's invp.~tigative and administrative inFormation systems, whioh are critical to 
effectively support dr'us law enforcement operat ion. in th" nght. ",~ainst drug trafficking. The ADP and TelecOOll1unications program provides 
data on a world-wide hash in accordance with DBA's long-range plan. The AIlP and Telecannunications program provid"" for' the implementation of 
mod'!rn DBMS, which provide for retri'!val capability that (Jan p.stahlish relationships between various DEA data bases while also significantly 
Improving the ability to query an)' rUe within thes'! data ba..es. The increased retrieval oapability is being made available to a larger number 
of DBA offices, both danestic and foretgn, through expansion 'lnd incr'!3sed sophistioat:ion of the ADP, Telecannunication, and Rec'lrds Canmunica
tions Sy.,terns. The highly flexible nature of DBMS, e~,e of programming, and "user friendly" characteri3tics provide an increased capability to 
support routine and new DEA invest.igative, mission and operational r·equirements. 

In "rder for D8A to rp.ceiv", process and transmit nfltional security infonnation, it is necessary to have total encryption and TEMPEST security 
of its ADP, office autanation, teleproce3"lng and teleccmnunications activities. Thi~ type of secure system will allow DeA to have direct 
interchange of cla~~ified daca with other agencie~, as required, for drug investigations. 

TIlMPE:ST 

Program fund~ of $10,571,000 ar" required for the TF.MPEST program. A contract for office equipnent has been awarded to Federal Data Corpora
tion which include. the option to TEMPEST that p'Quipnent. The DeA Office Autanation System will provide a multi-runctional standardized 
workstation that will perfonn as a 3270 OATS tenninal, .tand-alone word and data processor, and a message and document transmission terminal 
over an encrypted tel'lnommunications network throUl!hout the danestic United States. Phase I, the pUot. program, is being conduoted in the 
first half of 19117. In the 19117 appropriation, there is an enhancement package of $8,173,000 for the first stage of the DEA TEMPEST program. 
This funding lays the foundation for the TE:MPF.sT system. Funding requirements in 1988 to canplete the TEMPEST program are as follows (hard
ware, software, and vendor support costs are based on the awarded contract): 
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Cost E:lem!~L ________ 198L _______ ..lq.RL ____ 1989 _______ 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Ilardwarl! 
Purch;ml! OT $165,000 $165,000 $180,000 180,000 $180,000 
Lease 11 R $1,582,5113 t8,900,OO() ~ ,qOO,OOO 530,000 

Software 
Purcha~e OT 
Lease R 2f)0 ,OUO 280,000 28<1,000 280,000 280,000 280,000 

Vendor Support 
Technical R 205,008 670,000 737,000 810,000 890,000 980,000 900,000 
Maintenance R ;:>27,021 2,000,000 2,200,000 2,1120,000 2,660,000 2,926,000 3,219,000 
Installation OT 190,~28 75,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 

KG 8~ Purchase OT 1,685,000 1,688,000 

KG 8~ Safe" OT 900,000 

KG 8~ HAIN!. R 500,000 ~uO,OOO 5UO,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 c:o 
""" Site Survey OT 350,000 

TEHPES'l' TTY OT 1,238,000 

Canputer 1 R ~ ,000,000 11,000,000 ~,OOO,OOO ~,OOO,OOO ~,ooo,ooo 4,000,000 ~ ,000,000 

Canputer Other 21 R ~ ,000 ,000 
Total CosG-= ___ llP..L'ilJ .. Jl.Qll __ t2f ,833 ,ono 

4,000,000 
;lb,~07..1.000 

11,000,000 
$12 ,7..3C!,-OO .. O_ 

~ ,000 ,000 4,000 ,000 
.. $12,535,000 H~,a_9_1 ,000 

4,000,000 
$13, 10ij ,000 

Availabl~ 
FY 1987 8,1"13,000 8,173,000 8,173,000 8,173,000 8,173,000 8,173,000 
Wordproce.~sing 936,000 1,625,000 1.625,000 1,625,000 1,625,000 1,625,000 1,625,000 
OATS 854,000 85~,000 ~5~ ,000 85~,000 854,000 854,000 85~,000 
OA 610,000 610 000 610,000 610,000 610,000 610,000 610,000 

Total Static !lii.qe ___ $2,ijOO,ooo 11,262 :000 11,202,000 11,202,000 11,262,000 11,262,000 11,262,000 

FUnding Requir""ents 3/$8 , 173,000 $10,571,000 $5,5~5,OOO $1 ,~68 ,000 $1,273,000 ~I,629,OOO $I,8~2,OOO 

1/ DEA is leasing t.he office autanation p.quilJllcnt with the option to purchase (LOOP). The lease costs are the L~P costs. 
64 21 Based on experience with the DBHS, an additional canputer will be required to support DEA's infonnation systems. 

3/ FUnding requirP.l11ents 1988-93, represent total c<..st" per year above a static base of $11,262,000. In 1989-91, there is 
- a substantial d'lCrease in funding requirement". 
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Continuation of the TI'J1PEST/Office Autcrnati'ln project will en~ure that. Df-A has a secure system that allows for direot interchange of drug 
enforcement classified data with othp.r agencie~. The implanp.nt~tion of the ofClce autcrnation system will provlde the capability \:0 enter data 
dirp.ctly into the workstations at t.he flelcl locations and up-load the files to a host ccrnputer at a later time. The field will no longer have 
to mall input into the data base. 

ADP Technical Staff Support 

DEA requests 15 positions (13 ccrnputer specialistll, 2 technical/clerical); 11 FIE wor'kyearsj and $3,016,000 to support both the increase in 
demand for ADP produqts and the increa'le in t.he nunber of stafC po.~ition" within DEA. 

The DEA core positions have increased over I.he Pallt years with no increase in the ADP support positions. If the core positions are to receive 
the supJX'rt that is !'e~uired in order for them to perform effectively, then thera is a need to increase the support positions. The personnel 
resources will bp. used In an InConnation Center environment, and will include COKSBC, technical control, OATS, system sonware, ccmnunications, 
coomunications operators and apptication specialists. 

1987 Appropriation 
~iclpated ____ _ 
Penn. 

1988 Base 
Penn. -------

Pas. !!!. ~~ P~ Wi' Amount 

Records management ................. . 88 83 $3,866 85 80 $~ ,363 

Penn. 
Pos. 

85 

1988 Estimate 

WI Amount 

80 $~ ,36? 

Inorease/Decrease 
Penn. 
~ Wi' Amount 

Long-Rang" Goal: To) previdp. effect.ive and efrtcie.lt retlords managmlent, Freedom of InCornation/Privacy Act. and library support to ensure the 
optimll11 sLiccess of DEA's mission requirements. 

Major Objectives: 

To upgrade the maint'lnance, retrievability, and disposiclon of DEA fHes through the application of records management practices and 
technology. 

To provide responsive direnUves management services for prompt dissemination of polley and procedures. 

To maintain and upgrade NADOIS. 

To maintain EMIS II. 

To maintain files of all drug invp.stigations initiated by DBA field offices and to provide a records retrieval service for Headquarters 
enforcement and intelligence personnel. 
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To provide training in NADDIS operations to agents, intelligence analysts and selected ad!oinistrative personnel. 

To maintain a "entral record of all DEli. disclosures of infonnation to ifldividuals and agencies outside the Department of Justice, as 
required by the Privacy Act. 

To provide an initial acknowledgement within 10 days for all FOIlPA requests. 

To continue to improve and update the FOr/PA processing systems. 

To provide efficient and responsive library services for all DEA clernentd. 

To provide infonnation fr"," on-line retrieval systems to meet the needs of DEli. in pursuit of its mission. 

Base Program Description: 

Records Management 

The Rxords Manag,.."nt program element provides developnent and iInplenentation of polioy and procedures for DEA records managenent progr·amg and 
systen.~, including reports managenent, fonns analysis and design, fUes maintenance, records disposition, directives dlspoeltion, correspon
dence managenent, and systems and procedures stud ie3. 

Investigati'!.~~ 

The Investigative Records program element maintains a large volL .. " of hard copy files on drug investigations conducted by DEA htl"ldliide field 
offices, and of drug int.el1igence reports received fron the FBI and other agencies. Reports in these files are source doounents fran NADDIS, a 
computerized dat .. base, and are used extensively by the Headquarters staff. The Investigative Records Unit 1s responsible for extracting 
p'lrtinent information from these reports and entering this infonnation into NADDIS. The Investigative Records Unit also maintains a central 
file of all disclosures of infonnation to individuals and agencies outside OOJ as requit'ed by the Privacy Act of 197'\. Names in these hard 
copy recoros are extracted and r.."orded on microfiche to provide an audit trail. 

ine program also maintain" the fo11o,",ing: the Case Statu., subsystem of EHIS, an on-line information system that has been designed to store, 
organize, and provide informat.lon about DEli. case and general files; a central flle on all DEA confidential informants, and enters infoOlldtlon 
from these files into highly secure, conputcrized data base (OOS II); and a central fne of all disclosures of information to irxllvlduals and 
agencies outside OOJ as required by the Privacy Act of 1914. Names in these hard copy recoros are extracted and recorded on microfiche to 
provide an audit trail. 

Freedon of Information 

The Freedcro of lnfon.ation Operations program element prepares and provides responses to requesta made pursuant to FOI/PA through use of 
specialists. The Litigation Unit a.sists in defending PEA against FOI/PA lawsuits. 

... 
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!,tbrary 

The DEA library serve:; as a single Ilource for historical lind current Infol'lllation concerning the DEA mission. The library staff, and 
collection of 15,000 volumell of legal, scientific and general references provide support for the DEA staff in planning and executing the 
strategies for contl'ol of those substances under Federal jurisdiction. 

The library's Oil-line cemputer information services, Dialog and Naxis, contain over 300 different data bases with approximately 80 million 
recordll. These servIces provide information on a variety of subjects ranging frem citations on corporations and individuals to 
bibliographic citatlon~. 

Accemplishments and W,)rkloa,l: 

Records Managanent 

• Provided briefing:; on records maintenancf! and disposition requirements t.o ilEA administraLHe officers, to prcmote reduction of the volume of 
files with subsequent co~t s"vings in procure.ent of flle equipnent and acquisition of floor space. 
Conduct'!<l survey" of Headquarters offices in developing file plans to improve filing efficiency, reduce lost time for retrieving files, and 
dispose of valueless re~o,'<lll. 
Provided detaile1 review and analysis ot' files operations that increased the nunbcr of accession requests made by DEA offices to Federal 
Records Centers. 
Visit"" two foreign DEA offices to reduce the volune at· records and to facilitate the retirenent of records. 

Investigativp. Records 

The Investigative Records program elAl.ant processed 1J03,917 investigative reports in 1986 and opened 23.917 new investigative files. It 
created or updated 786,602 NADDIS records in 1986, increaSing the data ba,e to 1,951,917 records. The unit processed and reduced to microfiche 
11,1173 records. Installation of 70 ADP "POD" f .. ll'niture work station" and carpeting without loss of production, will inorease the efficiency and 
security involved in the highly ~etailed dutle, of thl~ autcmated work en~irOfl1)ent. 

Filing backlogs lIere reducP.<! frem approximately 50,000 to 3,000 through the efforts of slJ1lllcr help, clerical pool and program personnel in 
1986. 

llADfJIS data base bec",." operational under M-2011 DBMS on January 21, 1986. 

Freedan of Information 

During 1986, the Freedan of Information Section received 2,OIJ6 requests for FO! data and cempleted processing of 2,185 FOI requests. 
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Library 

The Library has maintained an active program of replacing bound volunes of journals and law books with microforms. At the end of 1986, the 
library had 2,500 ,"olls of microfilm and approximately 3,500 microfiche. The substitution of microforms for bound volunes enables the library 
to better utilize available space. 

The Library has acquired three on-line computer systems. Dialog and Nexts are systems which together contain over 300 different data bases 
with approximately /10 million records. The inform:ltion provided from these systems .,ill enable DEA stafr to do a more complete job in 
investigations and research. The third syst .. n, C\1-line Computer Library Center (OCLC), is a library system geared to cataloging and inter
library loans: OCLC wi 11 enable the DE!A library collection to become better Imown to outside users as the library enters more material into 
the system. The lihrary maintains 130 special studies and reports for staff reference. 
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Aotivity: State and "f)()al ASRistance 

State and local training ..•••••.••.•• 
State and local laboratory service ••• 

Total. ............................ 

D.rug Enr'!."~~inistr~lon 

~Jc'!r:~s and ..!!xpenses 

-!1!.S..t:.~Ci.".i!!J.'?.n E.U.!'~_and perfo~ 

Activity ResourcA SlI!IIlary 
(Dollars in thousands) 

1987 Appl'oprlat.ion 
___ I\.'!,ticipated 1968 Base 

Penn. Penn. 
~ ~ Amou,!~ Pos. _"!r Amount 

30 29 $2,690 30 29 ~2,991i 
25 25 1.§Ql 25 25 JI80g 5i) 5Tf JI,293 55 5Tf ,79 

1988 Estimate Increase/Decrease 
Penn. Perm. 
Pas. IIY ~ Pas. .!!r ~ 

30 29 $2,998 

"" .... 
25 25 J,80g 
55 5Tf ,79 

This budget activity encompasses training for state, local, military and other Federal professionals; laboratory analysis of drug evidenoe; 
and resources targetted for prevention of d~ug abuse. 

19137 Appropriation 
AntiCipated 1988 Base 1988 Estimate Increase/Decrease 

Penn: Penn. perm. Penn. 
1'<2-":.. IIY Amount P-".".c ~ Amount Pas. .J!I ~ Pas. ~ Amount 

State and local training ..•..••.•••.• 30 29 $2,690 30 29 $2,998 30 29 $2,998 

L"mg-Range Goal: To increase the competency of personnel from other organi7.ations involved In controlling drug abuse and drug trafficking. 

Major Objectives: 

To provide trainlng in basin, anvanced, and speciaUz~ drug law investigation techniques and methodologies to state, local, military, and 
other Federal 'lfficers and forensic chemists. 
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To provide training in manag'l!lIent and supervision of drug invcs~18atlve IJnit~ for state, local, military and other Feder'al professionals. 

To develop agency-wide r'1~01l"ces for prevention of d"IJg abuse. 

Bas!"! Program Descl'iF.tion: DEA's training programs were r'eloc~ted from FLllTC in Glynco, Georgia, to the f1lI Aoademy in Quantico, Virginia. 
This tran~re3ultijlii more effective drug enforcement training for state and local recipients. 

~_and Specialized Drug l.aw !;nforcement Training 

The National Drug r.nforce.fOent Officers Academy is an eight-we'lk course oC basic instruction taught at Quantioo. The Academy provides the 
investigator trainnp. wiLh "kill" r,,,Wired to effectively "on,iuct a criminal drug investiga~.ion. It develops expertise in the following: 
surveillance, un<.le,·cover operations, seqrch and seizure l?ws, drug identification and p"annacology, financial asset investigations, 
phy~ical fitne~s, and firearms proficiency. The academy employs a unique "methods-of-instruction" training which enable graduates to share 
their academy in~trlJction knowledge with fellow officers upon rp.turning to their units. 
DEA conducts a variety of training throughout the country under the auspices of its nineteen division >,raining units. This field training 
is In "espon:je to the needs or investigators who cannot attend the Academy. The courses vary fran the two-week Basio Investlgatorll School 
through one-to-thr"e-day"",ninm's on I'Ipeciallzed topics, e.l\ .. Clande.,tine l.ab Operations, and Conspiracy Seminars. 
Cannabis Detection and Eradicat,'on Training Is coordinated by the Office of Training and presented throughout toe United States. Training 
emphasizes utilizing aerial observation technology as a primary tool in identifying and locating illegal cultivation sites. 

W1n.aflement and Supervisory Drug Law F.nforcement Training 

Supervisory Drug Enforcement Officer Seminars provide management ofnoials with the skills required to direct a comprehensive drug 
enforcanent program wit.hin their area of responsibllity. Tho curriculum focuses on management techniques, priorities, inter-departmental 
cooperation and availablp. Federal support. 

Drug Demand Reduction and Prevention Program Training 

DEA is continuing the Sports Drug Awareness Program (SOAP). The program is a jOint undertaking of 40 organizations, including the f1lI, 
International Association of Chiefs or Police, National Foothall League (NFL) and its Players Association (NFP) National High School 
Athlet ic Coaches Association, National Hockey League, and National Association of Broadcasters. In SOAP, DE" provides prevention and 
education material and programs about druE' abuse in order to reach the 57 mUlion school age-youth, including out of school juveniles, 
primarily through cUniCR fo,' sport coaches, teachers, and student-athletes. The SDAP program also includes providing prevention publica
tions which: emphasizp. the special rapport between the coach and athlete; present infornation on the signs of drug abuse; and provide 
guidance on how to establish prevention prog,·ams. 

• DBA develops and provides technical assistance in drug prp-vention training to other law enforcement agencies. This encourages their 
partiCipation in ClOlllllunity prevention programs. 
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Accomplistrnents and Workload: 

Due to the relocating of DE:Il' s dom~stic t,'aining operations to the 1'B1 Academy during 1985 and 1986, and to the academy's priority workload 
of cmmencing DBA Basic Agent Classes. in the first quarter of 1986, no st'lte and local officers were trained In the academy's ba:Jic 
inst"uction cl'l,se., or in supervisory officer's sclloo1. 
state and local training clas"es conducted In field locations have trained 8,576 state and local officers during 1986. 
Fifty military personnel have been provided narcotic., training during 1986. . 
The 1986 cannahis Detection and E:radicatton Training program gave field cla,ses for 873 state and local ofncers. 
Due to priority for the DE~ Basio Agent demands, only one Narcotic Specialization Training class was held during 1986, which provided 
in-service training for 17 FBI special agents at Quantico. De:A provided narcotic orientation training to 280 I'BI new agents during 
1986. 
DEA provided narcotic orlentation training to 2,600 So"der Patrol Officers and 210 Army Criminal Investigation Officers at field sites. 
During 1986, DEA sponsored and particip"ted in prevention clinics and seminars involving more than 3 ,500 coaches and teachers and provided 
packets of material to participants. DE:A will conduct seminars for an additional 3,500 participants in 1987 and provide agent speakers for 
related training and prllvention events. O'ler the past two years, DE:A has distributed approximately 200,000 publications including "FOr" 
Coaches 00 ly" and "Team Up For Drug Prevention". 

ItEJll 1985 1986 198,[ 1968 

state and local officials trained at DE~ training center •••••• 350 350 350 
state and local officials trained at DE:A field locations •••••. 9,105 8,576 9,105 9,105 
FBI special agents trained •••..•.••••..••.••••••.••••.••.••••• 650 280 650 650 
Participants in sports drug awareness clinics ................. 3,500 3,500 3,500 ~,OOO 

1987 Appropriation 
AnticiEated 1988 Base 1988 E:stimate Increase/Decrease 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm. 
~ -'ir Amount Pos. .J!!. Amount Pas. .J!!. Amount ~ .J!!. Amount 

state and loc'll laboratory services ..•• 25 25 $1,603 25 25 $1,800 25 25 $1,800 

Long-Range Goal: To provide support to state and local law enforcement. agp.ncles tl)rough supplemental laboratory analysis of drug evidence, 
meeting applicable State Speedy Trial Act prOVisions and to aid and encourage state and local agencies in achieving for'eosic analytical 
self-sufficiency thr"ough prov13ion of technical assistance. 
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Major _0J?,jectlves: 

To assist. atate and local laboratories to a~hlev" selr-3urflclency throll3h Lhe following: 

Publish tecMinal infonn:;'.lon and p'olrt.toip'IUon in national and local foren~to sciences meetings; 
- Provide training t., forensi" ch9lli,ts on drug analytic'll techni~lIeqi and 
- Support to progr .• nq t.hat a9s1~t in enhancing state find Io"al laboratory capabilities (p'lrttoipation in JlJnerican Society oC Crime 

!.aboratory Direct..,,·., American Acart .. ny of Forensic S()lencea and regional professional associat.ions). 

To provide quantitiltlv., :lI\d qualttativp. analysis of dr-IIg evldenoe for those ag<>ncip.s that do not have laboratorle.., primarily the Metropolitan 
Poline Department, W,shlngt.lO, !l.C. (MPDC) , and on difficult and c"npleK eKhlhlt~ requiring highly-specialized examinations for those agencies 
that do not have the necessary expertise or instr-ument"t Ion. 

To provide expert test.iJO',ny to court relative to analyttcal findings for prosecution purposes. 

To provide 'malytical drug reference standards where there 1s no conmorcial souro"!. 

To conduct balli~ticB examlnat.ion~ of tablets and capsul,,~ to identIfy conmon origins of clandestinely-produced dosage unUs and to identify 
licitly-manufactured do~age units div~rted to the illicit m~rket. 

Base Proll.ram Descriptlon: The St;.tte and Loc'll Laboratory S~rvlces program Is responsible for providing stat~ and local agencies with 
technical aSBistancp., which 19 b~yond tllp. Hxpertise of th" forensin laboratory servicing the agency and for helping state and local forensic 
laboratories achieve self-sufficienoy in the analysis of drug evldence for 01:'i",ina1 investigations and prosectltiol1s. 

This pr'Ogram seeks means to upgrade the analytical capabllitte~ of state and local laboratories. When state and local agencies cannot provide 
laboratory services or ne .. d tp.chnical assiRtance in the developnent oC pr'lsecutorial presentations and aros~e"amioatioo of expert defense 
witnesses, DEA provi<l,s assl.qtance. The major component i8 the ~naly,'li~ of drug evidence fOr duly constituted state, county, and municipal 
law enforcement agencl'm, a"surlng that cases developed will not be dismbsed for lack of competent laboratory support. This program, in 
conjunctioll with other mmistance programs. wi 11 help focus state and local law enforcbiuent attention on the appropriate response to the drug 
problem. 

DI>A assists other agencies throu~h the following: achieving forensio analyttc~l ~glf-sufficiency by conducting training io drug analytical 
technique.s; publishing and dist~lbutlng the sclentifio newsletter Microgram; providing inte'l1gence and technical infon'l8tion to the forensic 
ccmnunitYi publishing tenhnical Information in scientific journals; particIpating in national and local forensic meetings; and providing 
analytical drug referl'nce st'lndards. TIle program mission, under !lEA Reorganization Plan flo. 2 of 1973 and 21 U.S,C. 872 and 873, is to 
conduot training programs f,)r ~t~tr, and local for'ensie Chemists and to provide laboratory support for state and local law enforcement agencies 
including analysis of drug evidence and expert te.qtlmony in state prosecutive ca,es. 
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This program analyz"~ drug exhibits in a timely manner in support of prosecutions, provIdes expert testimony, and conducts highly-speciali.ze<! 
ballisti.cs analysis of tablets and capsuleq to identify c<>lIl1on origins of licitly and illicitly-produced dosage units diverted to the illioi\, 
market. Expertise in the ballistics exa .. inatlon of drug <ioqage units rests solely with DEA. 

DEA provides fOl'ensic analytical support to t.ho Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C. (fIPDC), which is canpletely dependent on DEA 
for forensic drug analysis. Relatel to this ",nalytlcal commitment is the resultant need to offer expert witness testimony in the D.C. 
Superior Court. 

In geMral, other evidence analyzed within the state and local program which is of an unusual or difficult nature is analyzed by the DEA 
laboratory system as an a1<1 to state and local forensic laboratori",~ incapable of performing such anal:),ses. 

AccanplhlYnentq and \{~rklnaoJ: In support of other agency drug investigations during 1986, DEA laboratories analyzed 7,963 m:hibits of drug 
eVidence, testified in9ffTrlals, conducted 112 ballistic~ exam\.nations, published 12 issues of Microgram, published a new forensic chemist 
training manual, and conducted 4 state and loc'll chemist seminars to train 55 forensic chemists. Additionally, DEA forensic chemists con
tinued to participate in regional, national and international forensic science organizations by holding officer positions, partioipating on 
cOOI,ittees and presenting scientific papers. Representatives of the laboratory system held several meetings with officials of foreign law 
enforoement agencies to coordinate activities. 

The success of this program in assisting sel f-~ufficiency of state and local agenoies can be significantl.y measured in ternlS of the reduction 
of evidence analyses from almust 16,000 exhibits in 1975 and 1976 to just 9,000 exhibits in 1984. However, in 1985, there was an increase to 
almo'lt 11,000 exhibits analyzed (accomplished through the USE: of large amounts of overtime) due to escalated workload gcoerated by the HPOC, 
\/?.shington, D.C., which relies totally on DEA for analysis of its drug evidence. Since tabulation of HPOC evidence submissions began in 1978, 
the percentage of exhibits analyzed for MPDC has increased from 53 percent of state and local exhibits analyzed to 89 percent in 1985. In 
1986, 7,174 MPDC exhibits were analyzed accounting for 90 percent of the total state and local analyses. 

Program measures include the following: 

Item 

Drug exhibit analyses •.••...•.••..••.•.•••.•..•.•..••..........•• 
Ball is tics examiniat.ions .•...•••....•••••.••••.•.•....•.•...•.••. 
Issues of Microgram •.•. "' ......••••.•.•••.••.•.•...•....•.••...•• 
Training conducted "s""inars" ••.•.•..•.•••.....•..••...••••••.••• 
Court appearance .•.•..••.••..•.•.•.••..•.•••..••....•....••••..•. 
Evidence backlog •..••.....••.••..••••.•.•.....•.•..••.•.•...•••••• 

1911.~ 

10,766 
82 
12 
II 

64 
1,153 

1986 

7,963 
112 

12 
4 

98 
961 

Estimates 
1987 1988 

8,543 8,543 
100 100 
12 12 
4 4 

90 90 
2,468 3,975 
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Activity: Program Dirf!l!t.ion 

Executive direction and control .•.•.• 
Administrative services .•.••••••.•••• 

Total .................... .. 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Salar Ie" and expenses 

Justificatlon of Program and Perfonnance 

Activity Resource Stmnary 
(Dollars i~ thousands) 

1987 Appropri~tion 
Anticipated 1988 Base 

Penn. 
Pos. 

/.64 
152 

Iffb 

..!!r 
249 
143 

392 

Amount. 

$15.4110 

ij' 1?~ 2 .51 

Penn. 
Pos. 

2119 
151 

IiliO 

..!!r 
234 
142 

370 

Amount 

$16,672 
~ 

2b,7b9 

Penn. 
Pos. 

258 
151 

llO9 

1988 Estimate 

..!!r 
241 
142 

3113 

Amount 

$17.602 
-1Q..r.m 

27,b99 

Increase/Decrease 
Penn 
Pos. 

9 

-9 

..!!r 
7 

-'-7 

Amount 

$930 

93iJ 
This budget actlvity provides all management and administrative servlces in such areas as fiscal/budget, personnel, supply/facilities, internal 
security and inspection, tr~nsp"rt~Uon and congressional/public arfairs. 

El<ecutiv" direct lon and controL ...... 

1987 Appropriation 
Antle lpated 

Penn. 
Pos. 

264 

_Iff 
2119 

,Amount 

$15,440 

1988 Base 
Penn. 
!:'-J.,. ..!!r Amount 

2119 234 $16,672 

Penn. 
Pas. 

258 

1988 Estimate 

.J!I hnount 

241 $17 ,602 

Increase/Decrease 
Penn 
Pas., 

9 

WY 

7 

~ 

$930 

Lo!,s-Range Goal: To devc,lr'p. malnt.ain and provide effective and efficient management, executive direction and control functions. 

l1ajor Objective~: 

To provide quality manag","ont dtrp.ction ani control through pollcy d"velopment. 

To provide accurate and timely lnfonnation to congr'essional requests, to specific interest groups and to the public regarding DEA's mission and 
activities. 

To provide a full range of legal services to the agency. 

To provide effective budget planning, fonnulatlon and execution. 
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To provlde an efficient DEA financial accounting and reporting system in comptlance with OMS/GAO dil'ectives. 

To strengthen managmtent procedurp.s and internal controls through am Circulars A-123 and A-76. 

To investigate inst.ances of integrity misconduct within DEA. 

To maint.aln rLnanciat "ccuracy and timeliness through internal audits. 

To efractively monitor and ",valuate all program., within DEA through inspections for mission accomplisllnent and operational performance. 

To provide physical, f"cility and information security to DEA. 

To continue an effective strat.egic planning prOCG8S for DEA. 

To establish statistical systems for government-wide and DEA drug seizures, drug arrests, and asset seizures and serve as a alearinghouse for 
a 11 DEA operational statistics. 

To provide centralized program coordination and reporting of assets seized during agency ariminal investigations. 

fuse Program Description: This program is responsIble for setting policy, and provid"ng solutions to problems in program formulation, manage
ment functions and internal control as well as ensurJng the effective developnent and utilization of resources so that strategic goals and 
objectives continue t.o be met .. 

Office of Congressional and Public Affairs 

The CongressIonal Affairs Section responds to congressional requests, provides DEA officials with reports on congressional activities, 
provides assistance in preparing fIJI" tp.stimony and serves as congressional liaison. 
The Public Affairs SectIon responds to media, public and government inquiries, and iswes press releases to inform constituents about 
drug-relate<! issues. 

• The Communicat. ions Serv lees Staff prepares texts of speeches, outlines, talking points. and congressional testimony. They prepare recurring 
reports for Llle White liouse, Department of Justice and key DEA officials, and they produce DEA's major internal a'\d external publications. 
The Demand Reduction Sect.ion develops and implements drug awarenes,! and prevention programs and curriculun to impact nation-wide. 

Ofnce of Chief Counsel 

This program's functions include: preparing legal briefs, opinions, presentatIons and providing technical legal training In regulatory and 
criminal matters, civll litigation, seizures, fo:"feiture of assets, personnel, Em, procurement, and international matters. !t>st of this work 
is directly contIngent upon the amount and canplexity of agency enforcement and regulatory activity. 
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qr.rlce of ."-he r.n.,,-t~ 

Th.d program con5bt.~ of the Budget Operations, Manao;",np.nt Anal ysi" , Accounttng and Budget Execution, and Voucher Review and Analysis. This 
Office's primary re~POMtbllitie" include: fonnu\;ltion and presentation of DEA's budget, which is integrated with the DEA's Strategic Planning 
process, to JlOJ, OMB and th" Congress; devilloptng and ,"aint.atnin~ resource allocation plans; and the design, operation and supervision or DElI's 
accounting systems. In accordance with OM!! Ctrculars A.123 and A-16, this office maintains a system of internal control and accountability for 
programmatic and op.~mtional funct.lons in all area.,. DetallP.<l studi"s are conducted to determine the effectiveness of DEA's organizational 
~tructure and its w<,rk methods and prOl!edures. The Account.ing Section was reorganized in 1986 into two sections by, in part, merging the stafr 
an.j fanner functions from the Budget J;;xecut.ion Unit and establishing additlonal units to correspond to the increased accountability mandated by 
recent laws, reg'Jl"t.i"n~ and policy. This will enable the Controller's Office to align those functions that are similar and interrelated as 
well a., provide st.aff to functions requiring increasP.d effort and attention. It will produce a more direct relationship within and outside the 
offiae to support mh"lon obJeotives and improve productivity and program improvement. The new Accountlns and Budget Execution Section 
consists of a Finandal Syst",", 'Ind Gener'al Accounting Unit, Financial Policy and Asse.,sment Unit, and Budget Execution Unit. The Voucher 
Review and Analysis Section consists of the Payroll and Gash Management Uni~, and the Voucher Processing and Arl?lysis Unit. 

Board of Profe!)siona"!,. Conduct 

Responsibilities inclu~e enhancing the DF.:Il disciplinary system by bringing a balanced perspective of fairness, consistenoy and timeliness to 
its deliberation". SOilrd aativity involves close analysis and in~uiry into integrity and accident investigations. Mitigation and aggravating 
factors are considered in dAtennining t.he appropriateness of Bo'lrd proposals for clearances and disciplinary actions. 

P.!.a.n~ and Inspection Division 

ThIs program is thf' principal advisor to manallffilent on ~ll matters pertaining to planning, evaluation, org"!1ization control, statistical 
system9, policy analysis, personnel, dOl!unen~ and pl".l.t security an. I integrity/misconduct matters. These functions are coordinated and 
conducted through the Orfice of Inspections, SecurJty Programs, Planning and Evaluation, Professional nesponsibllity an<: Security Programs. 
Their responsibilities are delineated as follow." 

The Office of In'!Jl-,,=-c,t. ions is responsible f Jr conducting inspent.ioos and audits. Inspections determine if investigative, administrative and 
financial operation~ ar'e efficient, ",fr""tive and in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. The Office conducts investigations in 
connection with undercover oper~tion~. F.qllal Elnployment Opportunity matters as well as surveys and inquiries ordered by the Administrator. 
All field divi'3iooill eotit.!"'! will b" inspected every two years, DF.:A Laboratories at the rate of two to four per year, and selected Head
quarters orfices at the rate of 5 to 1 per year. Inspections also conqlJct q approximately 16 EEO investigations each year. 
The Orfice of Profe.,,,IIlMl J!'!::lIl.l>:rgibllity investigates Integrity misconduct allegations directed at employees. The investigations are 
schedlll&! to be caJiplet.e<TWithl.n 0 days. 
The Office oC Secur.lt,l, J:r::'?[r:.ms enSllre'3 the enhanoement of all nEil-wide security progr'a/lls and plans for the protection or personnel, 
ppoperty, facllitien, and : n f'1I'!1Iat ion , Including the pranulgation of JlOJ/DEA policy and procedures and auditing for compliance. The Office 
of Security Programs ~s mandated by Order JlOJ 26f)O.2A will ensure the security of DEA and the follCM-up necessary to implement security of 
ADP/telecOOlllunication", docunents, personnel, and contingency planning. 
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The Office of Planning "nd Evalu'!.tJE.!!. conS;:1ts of the Planning and Program Evaluation Section and the Statistical Services Section. This 
office is alq!) re3ponslble for the following speciflc dut!~9: conduct special studies of DEA operations and evalllate programs within DEA 
""rid-wide; co()rdin"~<. _ti outsid" Ilgellny audits and evalu.tions within DEA; and coordinate and implement pilot programs and special 
projH<Jts d.wp.lnped a:l a result. of evaluilt.lon findings. Spe"ific responsibil1ties are: 

Thf' Plallning .. nd Program Evaluation !'",d ion is responsible for provlding management direction and control through policy ana program 
analysis and strategln planning. Th" Strategic Plan idenUrtes agency policy and the action required to implement agency action over a 
three-y<lar pel'ifJd. Various studies dnd evalu~tions of operations and programs successfully identify problem areas withi!. DEA. This 
enable~ man.l!;"n,mt. officials to efficiently redirect. resources, if necessary, and take corrective actions. 
Th~ StaUstical Services Section implement.s and maintains statistical systems to meet DEA's needs. All DEA statistical functions were 
consolidat.ed into this section in January 1983, in oraer to eliminate the pr'evious fragmentation of statistical progr 3mS and to 
:;tandardize the methn,bl"gy used In th" management of the varlou~ systems. 

A"c,:>npllnhment.s and WO!'~I~'l!: 

Achievem"nts in the Of ft.,,, of Gongr'ession"l and Publl" Affairs covering 1986 inclmo: 

Coordinat.ed th" pl'eparatlon and appearance or DEA officials in 25 Congressional hearings and 62 formal Congressional briefings, and prepared 
responses for ROO let.ter inquiries fran Congress and responded to 897 Congl'essional t.elephone inquiries. Prepared and distributed 43 
legislative sunmariefl. 
Processed resll'mses t·) 30,000 med13 inquiries and distribut.ed three and one-half million publications. 
Represented the aw,"cy "nd participated in 60 drug-relaLed <.!onft".pnces throughout the country. 
Prepared approximat.ely 50 major speech~s for the Adminlstr'ator and the Deputy Administrator during 1986. 
W,'ote three articles fof' Administrator' .. byline which appeared in criminal justice journals. 

Office Qf Ch lef Counsel 

The Office of Chief Counsel represented DEA management in a,lminlstrative hearings involving regulatory, personnel and EEO matters. As a result 
of the expanded jurisdiction provided by the Canprehensive O"ime Conlrol Act of 1984, administrative litigation, forfeiture and criminal 
matters increased greatly. For example, the compliance and regUlatory caseload increased from 64 in 1985 to approximately 100 in 1986, with 
corresponding increases expected in 1987 and 1988. Forfeitur" eases totalled approximately 5,500 in 1986 and should increase to over 12,500 in 
1988. 

!!rnce of the Controller 

A more intenoive analy"!,, and coordinated review or the bmget has been implemented with the FBI. 
Integration of the DF./l Stratpgic Planning process with tt.J 1';£11Ial budget process was also accomplished. 
The Accounting Section was realigned to: incrc"",,, effe<!tiveness and e!"ficiency in support of the agency's mission; establish a monitoring 
program on travel advances to minimize outstanding travel advances and timely collection of outstanding funds; and improve cash management 
practices in DEA t.o maximiz', t.he usage of govermlent fuo~s. 
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• The I1udget Section evaluated agency base program resources and reallocated them to more accurately reflect operations and secured approval 
of a revised program structure to better reflect DEA's utilization of resources. 

• The Management Analysis Section satlsrled IJOJ, OMB, and GAD requirements for implementation of CMB Ciroular A-123 through the direction and 
coordination of vulnerability assessments of DEA's programs, administrative functions, and ADP 5Y5tems. Further analysis in the fonn of 
qual1ty assurance reviews was conducted on eight of the 65 assessments. One material wealmess and three areas of significant concern were 
reported to the Attorney General as exceptions to DEA's reasonable assurance for 1986. Three of the four functions designated by CMB for 
Circular A-16 cOOl1lerci"l activity reviews were exempted by DOJ after the initial stages of analysis. Due to CMB Circular A-l27, review for 
contracting in the accounting function has been deferred unt.il IJOJ complete~ development of Financial and Adminletrative Management Informa
tion System (FAMIS) and DEA converts to an automated system that le compatible with FAMIS or the FBI's accounting system. 

Iloard of Professional Conduct 

Completed decisions on 12 Integrity and Misconduct cases referred by the Office of Professional Responsibility and 529 accident cases, 
submitted by field offices , involving Official Government Vehicles during 1986. 

Planning and Inspection Division 

During 1986, the Office of Inspections inspected twelve domestic divisions, seventeen foreign offices, two laooratol'1es, one follow-up 
inspection, one specialty program, and two Headquarters divisions. Twelve audits were conducted concurrently with inspections, four Special 
Enforcement Operations (SED's) and four special audit studies. These inspections end audits resulted in the issuance of 481 Schedules of 
Findings (totaling 862 recormtendations) that., when fully implemented, will result in increased efficiency, economy and effectiveness of 
operations, assure man;,gement. that compliance with applicable laws, regulat ions and rules is achieved, and assure adequacy of internal 
control over agency a.sets and expenditures. 

Ofetce of Professional Responsibility 

• Between 1985 and 1986, th£' nllnber of integrity/misconduct investigations exceeded the planned output by 59.5 percent. Thle increase Is 
considered significant, not only in the percentage increase, but by the complexity of investigations. These investigati.ms oontinued to be 
conducted on a collateral duty bash, by operational field DEA agents under the direction of DEA Inspectors. 

• Standardized investigative and reporting procedures were established in 1984 to ensure uniformity in procedures and timely c-ompletion. 
Continued use of these procedures into the future will ensure sufriciency of the investigations and agency needs. Additionally, steps have 
been taken to automate the tnd ices which will allow for on-the-spot analysis of investigative actIvity. 

Office pf Planning and Evaluation 

• Coordinated the intp.gration and completion of all aspects of the DEA 1988 StrategiC Plan and its production and dissemination. 
Provided major leadership 1n the development of the 1986-81 National Strategy for Prevention of Drug Abuse and Drug Trafficking by 
participating in three out of five suooOl1lllittees. 

• "",ndooted a review of policies and proc<)dures regarding conditions adversely affecting the accolllltability or utilization of Federally owned 
pI'>perty and developed an J'Xecutive S,mnary of findings and RecOOl1lendations. 
Init!ated a Review of DEAts Special Agent Recruitment Program. 
Developed DEA's submission for the 1985 Attorney General's Annual Report and completed a draft of DEA's submission for the 1986 Report. 
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Initiated a review of Sick Leave and Related Issue". 
Initiated a review of DEA's Fugitive Progr'-"~. 
Coordinated on-site activities and/or requests for infor-,~cion or responses to reports on over twenty-five GAO and JlOJ Audits of DEA. 

• Coordinated ooB Circular A-123 reviews and provided recOl1J1lP.ndation9 to resolve issues identified in them. 

Stat istical Services Section 

Ccmnenced the development of the Federal-wide lJroug Seizure System, which will be fully implemented in early 1987. 
Initiated and completed go percent of the ""rk required to redesign DEA's Defendant Statistical System in order to streamline the processing 
of art'cst and conviction data. 
Produced six issues of the Quarterly StatistIcal Report and t"" issues of the Annual Statistical Report, a comprehensive statistical 
reporting series for use by nEA management. 

• Participated in the IJeslfln and implemenlcat.lon of the new f.omputerlzed Asset Processing Syst.em. 
• Provided statistical information in response to more than five hundred requests for information annually from other DEA offices and sources 

outs ide DEA. 
InItiated a study regarding the statistical quality of ORA's drug seizure data. 

Physical Fitness Program 

Selected and trained 60 Physical Fitness Coordinators and 35 Senior ""ecutive Hanagers. 
• Defined the screening and testing mechani"m for all special agent recruits. 
• Completed t"" cyclic hp.alth and medical screenings and field assessment testingn for special agents. 

Initiated health and physical fitness screening and testIng, and provided exercise prescriptions for non-agent participants, and developed a 
computer program to store and analyze health and medical screening and field assessment testing results. 
Established and published a bl-rnonthly Health and Fitness Ne~sletter for the entire DEA ""rkforce. 
Provided exercise training eqllipment to major field division offlces. Provided corporate DEA memberships for special agents in resident 
offices. 

Office 9f Security Programs 

• Between Hay and Pec'1l1lber 1986, the Office of Security Programs conducted the following: 75 Comprehensive Physical Security Surveys of 
domestic DBA offices and laboratories; B Comprehensive Physical Security Surveys of DEA foreign offices; conducted physical security 
assessments of more than 30 foreign DRA residences; and 2 extensive Technical Surveillance Countermeasures Surveys. 
As a joint effort of the AUP and Physical Security Units, a computer program has been f'Jrmulated for the rapid extraction of synopsized 
security data pertaining to DEA facilities by division, country office, individual office, survey date, criticality of security posture and 
servicing security specialist. 

• The ""ecutive Protection Detail, received in excess of 1,000 hours of specialized trainIng in protection and anti-terrorist courses. This 
unit provided around-the-clock protection for seven days to the Italian Hinister of Interior and his delegation at the request of the 
At tomey Genera I' s Office. 

• A new computer program was implemented to monitor, synopsize, and report ""rId-wide terrorist information that could impaot on DEA opera
t lons and personnel. 79 
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Program Increase: Nine positions (6 agents, 1 intelligence specialist, 1 professional/adrninlstratlve. 1 technical/clerical) j 7 FTE workyearsj 
ana $930,000 (including contract funds of $1l0,000 for the Physical Fitness program) are requested for the Office of Planning and Inspection. 

These resources are neetled in the subject service areas to keep pace with the growth in agency size and to handle several nell or expanded 
functions. Specific enhancements are required for the follolling "ervices: 

Function 

Office of Professional 
Responsibility 

Office of SecurIty 

Physical Fitness Program 

Expected benefits follow: 

Positions 

3 

5 

Serv ices fuhanced 

Handle an incr"",e in the more serious and complex employee misconduct 
and integrity investigation.~ due to higher-level caseload in agency 
crminal drug investigations and its comnensurate greater potential 
for staff mpropriety. 

Respond to recent trend of inoreased threats to staff and facilities, 
and to provide for more tmely oonplet ion of background 
investigations. 

Formalize the es~ablistvnent of an agency-wide physioal fitness 
conditioning and nutrttton colBlseling for all staff to be coordinated 
at Headquarters. Two non-agent administrative support positions will 
be contracted out in lieu of establishing full-tme permanem; 
employees. 

The enhanced staffing for the Office of Professional Responsibility Ilill a~sure that the integrity of DEA operations and staff renain at an 
unassailable level. 
The staff increase In the Offie" of Security will help to preclude costly damage to hath DEA physical facilities and staff frem terrorists 
and other hostile drug trafficking organizations. 

• The new physical fitness program will ensure a more healthy, durable, and productive workforce by minmizing injury, siclmess and 
stress-related disabilities, through nutrition, exercise conditioning, counseling and incentives. The program is partioularly des.' ~ned for 
the hazardous special agent work. 
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1987 Appropl'iatJ on 
AnticiEated 1988 Base 1988 Estimate Increase/Decreas& 

Perm. Perm. Perm. Perm 
Pos. ..!!! ~ Pos:.. WY Amount Pos. ~ ,,",ount Pos. ..!!! 

Administrati.ve Services •••.....••.••. 152 143 $9,108 151 1112 $10,097 151, 142 $10,097 

Long-Range Goal. To pl'ovirJe effective and efficient administrative support to enable the optimlJll achievement of the DEA mission. 

Major Objectives: 

Amount 

To provide effective position management and appropriate c'llIpe',sation of Employees, incll¥ling merit pay, benefits, awards and retirement 
services. 

To provide guid~nc" 'lnu 'lssistance and to p,'ocess all di"dplinary actions, and grievances and to establish policy and advice on performance 
appraisals. 

1'0 validate personnel procedures and pracUces, which will withstand legal challenges in areas of employee performance appraisal, selection, 
pranotion, and disciplin". 

1'0 provide health .,ervices, including employee assistance on p<lrsonal and ooh:clvioral problems affecting performance and well being. 

1'0 recrUit, st~ff and manas<> DEA staff according to Feuer,~l Equal Flnployment. Opportunity regulations and procedures. 

To provide and manJge office and speCial purpose spacp to meet various DEA requirements. 

To provide permanent change of station orders process in!! and the necessary support services to enployees who are being transferred. 

1'0 provide an efficient and responsive contracting :clnd procurement program with full and open canpetitlon and to increase the level of 
par'tlcipation of small, minority-ownP.t1 businesses and firms that hire the handicapped. 

To provide furniture, office eqllipment, and motor vehicles in support of all DEA operational and administrative activities, 

To process and distribute orfice supplies and mail and to proviue gr:clphic arts services for DEA headquarters and field elements. 

Base Program Description: 

Personnel Operations 

An efficient personnel progl'am is required to recruit and bring on-board a variety of dedicated and proficient stafr in order to carry out the 
difficult, and diversified functions inherent in DEA mission responsibilities. The need for a highly mobile force for locations in every state 81 
and over forty countries throughout the world, adds to personnel operation problens and workload. 

..... ..... ..... 



All personnel wor'k, other than limited clel'ic~l (unctions are centrali zPd tn Washington, D, C. 

DEA requires comprehensive personnP.l manngemp,nt which includes the following: classificationj pay and position management, employee 
relations, assist"lnce, and benefitsj recruitment ano piacP.menLj health and safety; personnel systems autOOlation developnentj and 
vaUdation and analysis of personnel proce<!ures. 
The Office of Pep30nnel advilJes and assists managers and employees on personnel matters, develops policy and provides guidance for the 
effective managonent of Lhe wrkforce, Processing act.ions involved include those associate<! with discipline, adverse action, 
grievancell, "PlY'a! " , performan~e appraisal, job description, retirement, awards, benefits, cC<t1pensation, safety, health and anployee 
relations a,sistance. 
Personnel resources have been expended to assist in fully automating t,he personnel systems during 1985, 1986 and 1987. This will CUlminate 
in a streamlined and mot'e efficient operation, but it h~s and will cont.1nue to increase personnel staffing I«lrkload during the planning, 
designing and implementation stages. 

• The Office oC Personnel is also involved in validating personnel processes oC selection, employment, prcrnotion and arprais;..l. These 
efforts, which will also require automation, will continu~ through 1987. 

Equal flnployment Opportunity 

EEO programs are needed to ensure t.hat DEA focuses on the legal and moral responsibilities in acquiring and managing its wrkforce In order to 
prevent discriminat,ion and morale problems and to achieve equitable treatment of its employees as follow: 

• TIle EEO starf d~velops an EEO program report for minorities and women and the Affirmative Action Plan for Handioapped and Disabled 
Persons. The Office of Personnel develops the Pederal Equal Opportunity Recruitment program plan. These plans form the basis for 
cooI'dination and definit.ive actions to meet major EEO objectives, 
The EEO sLaff works closely with the DEA Office of Per:mnnel t.o plan and implanent apecial employment programs. The EEO staff also 
presents training programs for managers and supervisors on EP.o and Affirmative Action responsibilities, Personnel policies, practices 
and procedures are rev iewed to ensure there is no adverse Impaot on mlnoril l.eB, liOOIen or handicapped persons. 
An EEO specialist has specific responsibility for managing the DEA's ccmplaint system in order to proce"" complaints of 
discrimination in a timely manner. 

General Selrvices 

The General Selrvices st"fr respends to all administl'atiw! support requiranents identified. All worldwide el:.iIlents and employees of DEA are 
served by this prog,'arn a" follow: 

The acquisition and utiliZ'lt,ion of space are centrally managed. Requests for expansion of space and changes in current office dimen
sion configurati.ons as well as space problems are evaluated, with appropriate action taken. 
All permanent chaoge of station orders are processed on a timely basis, This includes processing necessary information concerning 
relocativn benefitn and financial details for each employee undergoing transfer. 

• Stocks of frequently used office supplies "lid forms are maintained. Limited art, photographic and audio visual services are provided 
through in-hous~ capabilities. Contract services are used for the moving of furniture. 

~ 
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• 

Requests for formal contracts and I'equisitions for ",11 oUler types of procurement are processed in aocordanoe with applicable regula
Uons and agenoy p<)li.ny guidp.line, by the DEA Contract and Procurement staff. Representative samplings of field offioe procurements 
are a130 revio,wP.d for aocuracy and confonnance to these guidelines and rp.gulatlons. 
Furniture and equipment requisitions are carefully soroened for need prior to authorization. Use of rehabilitated items are reccm
mendP.d whenever feasib 1". 
Motor vehicl" r"SQUroes are controlle<:! and maintainP.d through a oentral management program to In9ure that existing and future vehicles 
are adequate and efncient, properly ut.ilized, eoonomically maintained, and replaced as required by appropriate regulations. 

Accomplishments 3_~'?r:.Is!.0ad: 

I:~sonnel Operations 

During 1986 the follo>ling major achievements were reilUzed: 

Essentlal teohnical assl:3tancp. was provided to key indiviouals in various divisions, resident offices, and laboratories in pay 
administration (including Tim" and Attendanoe (T&A) reportin~). ClMsification. etc. Trips were made to various division, resident offices 
and laboratories to provide "ssential individual assistance on '" variety of critical personnel matters. Presentations on more chronic 
personnel problem matters were also pC'epare<! and given to various groups of employees and management at conference, management mootings and 
training. Plan" call for increases in these personn!)l field assistance: trips. 
The new T&A Desk Top Guide was revised, updated ann rtistributed throughout DE:A, and ha~ and will continue to provide valuable referenoe 
information on procedUl'es and thereby prevent mdny erl'Of'S. Standard Operating Procedures were developed to cover work done throughout th~ 
Office of Parsonnel, and will serve various purposes. Plans call for more and improve<! guidance to the field. 
Personnel has been provirl1ng the program assistanoe and working olosely with the FBI in the initial efforts to establish a joint FBIIDEA 
Payroll/Personnel Information Syst"",. In early 1986, the Requirements AnalYSis phase was completed. Micro oomputers were obtained in order 
Lo utll ize the DDJ Personnel nn~ Payr')ll System when the Department of .Justice Payroll/Personnel System files are accessed. Personnel 
specialists will h~ve immed late acoess in 1987 to a variety of personnel and payroll information appropriate to servioing needs, 
Personnel/payroll system development will be an ongoing process for the next several years, to progress to full implementation. 
Continued progress h~~ beAn mart" on expan~ ion of heal th serv ices and programs. Prooedures have been implemented to ensure that examinations 
are oompleted :mnually for agent!] over ~O and every 1 years for agents under 1:0. An Employee Health Services contraot was awarded to 
provide on-alte ser'vices t.o all DE:A division offic"s. DEA post incident/injury trauma teams were established, and implemented agency-wide. 
The second phas" of a 9UrV"y study was completed to analyze injury caus" including a cost canparison for DEA and FBI. 
During 19116, idl>ntlflciltion of elements comprising vaUd'pecial agent perfonnance appraisal criteria and the various levels of subject jOb 
knowlP.dge, .. kilt. and exp~riences was complete<! for all ag'mt. positions, A contracted statistical analysis was then canpleted which 
compared the agenoy's inoumbent agent status to the identlfied valid elements of these positions, Development was processed into an 
automatP.d DEA Validation Reporting Information SystEm, which will provide ongoing assessments of agency personnel recruitment, placement and 
promotion practices to ensurp. equitable treatment of all agents. 
New job elements and work plans were developed for all agents and will be utilized by supervisors for criteria, procedures, and training in 
19R7. 
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In 1986, DEA aW'lrtl,,1 ilpproxlmat.p.ly 59 percent of its prim~ cont.racls. which amount to more than $29,326,000 to small business concerns and 
appl'o<lmately 16 p,,"eent. of ita fonml contracts over $10,000, wllich t.olal $18,582,000, to minority business concerns under the Snall 
Husin",s3 AdmlnilltraUcn'" 8(a) program. 
mo cClllplaint,3 ;11''' continuing to be processed in a timely f'1.hioo. 
A cooperat.lv" edll~1t ion program to recruit WOOlen and minorlt lea has bp.p.n established and the Selective Plaoement Program for the 
Handicapped h",. b~~n t.rilnsf€rred from tile Office of Personnel to the RIm staff. 

~ini"tratlve Sery.ices 

'fhe 'fransport.aUon Unit. ,ltlVllloped an improved voucher submission suspense and follow-up system and recoverw a total of $1.330,000 to be 
made available for ",Mit.tonal transfers that would hay/) ntheml,e had to be del'erroo. 

• 'fighter control" were Implenented in the Property Managom8nt Unit to limit the n\Jllber of transfers or donations of Official Government 
Vehicles to other a.~en~ieq 9() Lhat DEA was able to recoup greater !]ale proceeds f.or the purchase of replacenent vehicles. 
Cost reduI>tions were achieved by the Office Service" Unit through rehabtlttat\nn of over 340 pieces of office furniture, replacement of 78 
copiers worldwide, and through Implenentation of new controls for outgoing mail in 1986. 
New and Improved procedures were Implanented in the ('.Dntracting and Pl'ocurement Unit to aid in scheduling of work, interface with DBA 
technical starf and clients served, and ('nBure full and open c!)1lpetition. 
The workload in the Facillties Management. Unlt was realigned among the "pace managenent specialists to foster close working relationships 
with field cUent", and to provide bette~ monitoring and follow-up of ongoing project." which totaled over 150 separate actions in 1986. 
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Drug F.nf,orcement Administration 

Salaries and expenses 

Status of Congressionally Requested 
StudIes, Reports, and Evaluations 

The Scnatp. Report relating to Dep"rtment of Justice Appropriation Act, 1987 (Senate Report 99-425) requested that: 

1. In the conference report on the 1986 Supplement1l Appropriations Act, Public Law 99-349, the conferees directed the Attor'ney 
General as Chai"lVln of the tlational Drug Enforcement Policy Board, to convene the Board to address on an emergency basis the 
crisis phenomp.non that cocaine freebase, "rock" am "crack" have caused in cN!Jllunities throughout the Nation. Th~ Ccmnittee 
!!ishe~ to rflit.AratA the Import~ncfl of this report to State and 100,,1 law enforcement authorities who are e""-86w In the battle 
to suppress "crack" houses and laboratorie3 in areas such as Newark, NJ. New York, NY, and Miami, FL wherd this fonn of cocaine 
abuse is most prevalent. 

ThiB report W1S sent to Congress on ~tol~~. 

2. The Attorney Gen',r"l, tn coordination with Drug Enforcement Administration, is directed to submit a report to the Ccmnittee on 
Appropriations no later t.han July 1, 1981, outlining the specifics for the use of funds reccmnended by the Cromittee for 
construction of a new all source intelligence oentp.r t.o mooify or replace the El Paso Intelligence Center. This report shall 
include the location for such a center anrt rtetailed rationale for such site selection. It is the Ccmnittee's intent that this 
report will identify current usage of EPIC by all participating Federal agencies, as well as proposals for increased 
participat.ion in a ne" or modified center. 

• This matter is "ler review at the Department of Justice. 

The House Appropriations Cmrnittee Report on the Department of Justice Authorization Act, 1987 (House Report 99-669), directed the Drug 
Enforcement Administration to submIt a report to the Cmrnlttee in writing by January 1, 1987. on efforts to coordinate activities 
between the Nation"l Instltute of Drug Abuse, the Centers for Disease Control and the Department of Education and the DEL This report 
should include ~Qng-tel'!11 plans et coordinated preventior activities. 

• This report was sent to Congress on January 21. 1981. 
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Drug Fll.forcement Admlnistration 

Salarles and expenses 

Just.lficatlon of Adjustments to Base 
(futlars In thousands) 

Savings Due to Management Initlatlves ................................................................. .. 

Uncontrollable increases: 

1. One additional compens~hle dar ..................................................................... . 
The annual salary rate lor t"ea-"ral employee.~ is bMP.d on ?6n paid days. 1988 has one more 
compensable day (262) than 1987 (261). (Permanent personnel compensation of $171,790,000 divided by 
260 = :$6Q"OOO plus $91,000 for benefits.) 

2. Annualizat lon of additional positions approved in 19R7 ............................................. . 
ThIS provides for the annuatizaEIon of 185 addItIonal positions approved in 1987. 

Annual salary rate of 785 app,'oved positions ••••••••.. 
Less lapse (50 percent) ............................. .. 

Net compensation ................................... . 
Associated employee benefits ., ...................... .. 

Total costs subject to annual1zatlon •••••.•.••••.••• 

Approved 
1987 Increases 

$18,976 
-9,'188 

"9,1iBlf 
1,693 

IT,1lIT 

Annual1zation 
Required 

$9,Q88,OOO 

1,693,000 
11,181,060 

This estimate does not include the effect of employees transferring into the Federal Employees 
Retirement Systen (FBRS). 

3. Annusllzation of Federal Flnployees' Retirement System Costs ....................................... .. 
'this request provides lor the aild'.tIonal costs In 1988 necessary to continue implementation of the 
Federal Fmployees' Retirement System Act of 1986, P.L. 99-335. This act established" retirement 
program for Federal civilian employees and postal workers hired after December 31, 1983, who are 
covered by social security, and for employees under the Civil Service Retirement System who 
choose to transfer into the new system. The calculat lons were determined from an am approved 
fonnula. Additionally, $1,683,000 of the 1987 rp.quirement was absorbed. Total annualization 
required 1s $18,557,000. 
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~. AnnuaUzation of 1987 pay increase ••..••.•••••.••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••. 
ThiS request provides for the annualizat.1on of the January ~, 1987, pay increase. The calculation 
of the amount required for annualtzation is based on 68 paid days (CX>tober 1, 1986 through 
January 3, 19R71 which were not included in the pay raise amount of $2,593,000. Total annuallzation 
required is $II,ROIi,Ooo. 

68/261 x pay raise amount for 1987 •••••••••••• 
1987 absorption of pay •..•••••• • .•••••.•••••• 

Total annu"lt~",tion •.••.•••••••.••.•••.•••.. 

$1,301,000 
3,505,000 
~ 

5. Within-grade increases •.•••• "" ..................................................................... . 
This request provIde.~ for an expected increase in the cost of within-:;rade increases. This increase 
is generally consistent with increases experienced In recent years and Is approximately one percent 
abcve the base for compensation and related benefits for pennanent employment. (Personnel 
compensation $1,610,000 anll benefits $225,000 = $1,835,000). 

6. Retirement contributions - Social Security (FICA) .................................................. . 
Begtnnlng January 1, 1985, the base on which earnings for Scoial Security computations are 
calculated increased from $37,800 to $39,600. Arlditional1y, begtnning ,January 1, 1986, the base 
for computation increased to $~2 ,000 and thA rate changed from 7.0 to 7.15 percent. This increase 
is computed for ~,786 eUllihle employees. 

7. Medicare costs ..................................................................................... . 
BegInning January 1, 1985, the base on which earnings for medicare computations are calculated 
increased from $37 ,800 to $39,600. Additionally, beginning January 1, 1986, the base for 
computation increased to $42,000 an~ the rate changed from 1.35 to 1.~5 percent. This increase is 
computed for 'i,680 eligible €IlIployees. 

8. LOcality based per diem ............................................................................ . 
publIc Law 99-234 authorized a new 10caUty-based per di€lll and lifted the $75.00 ceiling in certain 
geographic areas. An uncontrollable increase of $2,000,000 Is required to meet the expected 10 
percent increase to total travel costs. 
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9. Federal emplOyee.1' Compensation Act (FECA) - Workers' Compensation ................................ . 
ThIs mm'ease reflects the billing proVlded by the DeparbnenE of Labor for the actual costs in 1986 
of employees' accident ciJI1lpensation. The 1988 amOlmt will be $~,280JOOO or $172,000 over the 1987 
basil. 

10. GSA rent .......................................................... " ............................... . 
!ii19ll7,' the Rf'nt System replaces the St.andard Level User Chargeg (SLUe) system. GSA will charge 
rental rates t.hat app,·ox im'lte those charged to commerc Lat t.enants for equivalent space and related 
services. M uncontrollable increase of $4,781,000 is requiroo to meet our conrnitment to GSA. 

11. GSA recurring reimblll'sahle services ............................................................... . 
neImbursable p:lyments ar'e made Eo GSA for heating, ventilation and air condItioning provided in 
excess of normal -..:>rklnp, hours and for guard servlce. GSA has estimated a ~.2 percent increase 
of $20~,000 in fee.. for these services in 1988 over 1987 charRes of $4,854,000. 

12. Federal Telecol1rnunicat.inns Systen (FTS) .......................................................... .. 
The General services AumlnlstraElon has advised of a 16 percent increase in Federal 
Teleconmunications System (FTS) Intercity costs for 1986. This increa,,, 1s maInly due to 
unanLiclpated tariff increa!1es, savings GSA had built intv their original budget estimate .nich 
will not tWiterlalize and 19R5 costs which we,'e not billed by GSA last year. An increase of 
$~17,000 over the 1987 base of ,t~,676,000 is requested. 

13. Telephone service ................................................................................. . 
Q1 February 25, 1986, the DIstrict of ColumDia Public Service Commission (PSC) issued its flnal 
order in the Chesapeake ancl Potomac telephone company (C&P) rate case. The PSG, in its order, 
allowed C&P to in~rease its rates by $31 million and set the rates for C&P's intrastate services. 

The PSG order affects the rates the Federal E<ecutive Agencies will pay for basic exchange service, 
CI':NTREX services, service connections, direct inward dialing services and channel services. These 
changes will increase the 1987 cost of operating the Ju.,tice Teleconmunications Service (JTS) by an 
estimated ,$552,000. 

An increase of $~2,OOO over the 19117 base of $660,000 is requestP.d to pay DEA's portion of these 
charges. 

14. GPO printing costs ................................................................................ . 
The GOvernment Printinff Office (GPO) is currently projecting a 3 to ~ percent increase over the 
1987 printing cost of $399,000. An addltional $12,000 will be required in 1988. 
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15. Employee data and payroll services ................................................................ . 
cenEralized conpll)yee data arid payroll se"Vices are provided to all Departmental organizations 
except the Federal Bureau of Investigation. O1arges for these services, which include information 
systems maintenance 'lnd payroll accounting are basC\l on the number of records maintained. The rate 
of $145.64 per record in 1986 will be raised to $155.76 per record for 1988. The change is based on 
anticipated uncontrollable cost increases of 6.9 percent for the operation of the Justice 
Employee Data Service. 

An increase of $215,000 has been incl1rle<1 to improve the Human Resources Management Information 
system (JmMIS). Thi~ improvement 1'111 enhance the productivity of all Department components as 
well as the support units of accounting, hudgeting and procurement. This retooling of support 
syste<ns wHl allow the Department to operate an efficient, effective and businesslike administrative 
operation. 

16. Foreign allowances •..••••...•...••••••••.•••.•••.•••••.•••••...•.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 
Allowances for Government employees in foreign arellS are determine<! by the Department of stOlte. 
The State Department anticip"tes a 7.9 percent increa~e in 1988. The requested increase of 
$324,000 provides 7.9 percent more than the $4,105,000 budgeted for 1987. 

17. Distributed admini~trative supp:>rt ................................................................ . 
(hider the ForeIgn Affairs Administrative Support agreement, an annual charge is made by the 
Department of State (OOS) for administrative support items. The amount of this charge 15 
determined by the DOS. The DOS advises that a 5 percent average increase in foreign operation 
costs is anticipated. The increase of $742,000 is based on a 1986 base availability of $3,620,000. 

18. General pricing level adjustment ................................................................. .. 
This request appUes 006 prIcIng guidance as of December 1986 to selected expense categories. The 
ir.creased costs identified result from applying a factor of 3.5 percent against those subobject 
classes where the prices that the Government pays are established throllRh the market system instead 
of by law or regulation. Generally, the factor is applied to supplies, materials, equipment, 
contracts with the private sector, transportation costs and utilities. Excluded fran the computation 
are categories of expense where inflation has already been built into the 1988 estimates. 

Total uncontrollable increases .................................................................... . 
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NonrecurrIng IJecr"a"~3: 

1. Reduct-ion fol' changp. in hout'ly rate ................................................................ . 
Publtc Lall 99-2'(2, the Q)nsolldated Qnn!bu~ Buogp.t. Reconc!llaUCJn Act of 1985 l'equlr<>1 that the 
computation of "nnu"l salary rates be based on ?,087 hour,~ rathe" than ?,080. The same amount 
that was reducel in lQR~ and restored in 19116 is requp.ste! fol' reduction in 1988. 

2. Reduotlon in :iealt.h Benefits ........................ , .............................................. . 
'lhe f'fi(jeral fliiployees 1 Health 9<>nefits Act (p .L. 93-2116) provided that the Govel'nment's ahal'e of 
health insul'ance lIOule! be 60 percent of the total ratp. cOlTlllencing in 1975. Effective for the first 
pay period after January I, 1986, the Depal'tment's actual contribution to health insurance decreased 
approximately 6 pel'cent due prlmarily to I'educed cal'riel' rates. 

3. Reduction in per page cost of the Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations •.•••••••••••• 
The legIslative Jli'anch Appl'oprIat1on Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-9111) amended the Federal Register Act to 
require Federal agencies to relmburse the ("'",vernment Printing Office fol' costs of printing, binding 
and distributing t.he Fedel'al Register (FR) and the Code of F'ederal Regulations (CrR). The current 
cost estlmates from GPO IndIcate a per page cost of $390 for the FR and $55 for the CFR for 1988. 
This represents an $18 per page decrease for the FR and a $5 per page decrease fol' the CrR. 

~. Nonrecurring COHtS for 156 positions included in the 1987 Continuing Resolution (P.L. 99-500) 

a. Nonrecurring costs - background investigations ................................................. . 

b. Nonrecurl'ing costs - motor vehicles ................. , .......................................... . 

c. Nonrecurring costs - equipnent ................................................................. . 

d. Nonrecurring costs - perma'lent change of station ................................................ . 

P., Nonrecurring costs - training .................. , .............................................. .. 
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5. Nonrecurring costs for 629 positions approved in the 1987 Onnltllm Tlrop; Supplemental (P.L. 99-50') 
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b. Nonrecurring costs - equipmcnt ................................................................ .. 

c. Nonrecurring costs - training ......................................... , ....................... .. 

d. Nonrecurring costs - radlo equipment .......................................................... .. 

e. Nonrecurring costs - technical investigative equipment ........................................ .. 

6. Nonrecurring costs - aircraft program approved in the 1987 Onnibus Drop; Supplemental (P.L. 99-500) •• 

7. Nonrecurring of the Intelligence Center construction fund Lng provided In 1987 ..................... .. 
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Project 

Partially funded: 

El Paso Intell igence 
Center 

<;.ayaclty 

IJ.rug F:nfor:c:.emenl,-Mmlnl~ 

Salaries .an<! expenses 

Statu~ of C<)nstructlon and Stmnary of Nell FacUlties Requirements 
----------Un thousands of dollars) 

ll.u.<!.!t~~~~r Appr'2P.r:.!.'!.~ 
Planning aod 
Sl te Acguis i t ion Construction 
Fiscal Fiscal Total 

~- ~~ Ye~_ Amount Fuoding 

1987 19B7 $7 ,SOD $7,500 

Total 
Current 
Cost 
E.~timate 

$7,500 

Current 
Status - Januarz 1987 
Obligation 
to Date 

Stage of 
Program.~ 

Pursuant to 
P.L. 99-500, 
fundIng to be 
released upon 
submission of 
detailed plan 
to Congress by 
July 1, 1987. 
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April, 1988 
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Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Lawn. 
I would like to ask you, first of all, some questions dealing with 

the allocation of resources for 1987. How have you allocated the 
$60 million appropriated for fiscal year 1987 provided for DEA in 
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986? 

Mr. LAWN. Of the $60 million that have been allocated to DEA, 
$23.1 million of that money was allocated to domestic enforcement 
efforts, $14.7 million was allocated to the A.h- Wing in support of 
enforcement efforts, $8.8 million to foreign investigations, $8.5 mil
lion to our State and Local Program, $3.2 million to our Diversion 
Program, and $1.6 million to our Laboratory Program. 

Mr. HUGHES. What was the amount for diversion? 
Mr. LAWN. Three point two million dollars. 
Mr. HUGHES. As reported by our committee and, in fact, at your 

recommendation, $30 million of the additional appropriation was 
for the Diversion Control Program. As I understand your testimo
ny, only $3.2 million of that was utilized for diversion. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. Can you explain that? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
There were two processes and functions, Mr. Chairman, the 

House process and the Senate process, allocating monies to the 
Drug Enforcement Administration. When the money WRR allocated, 
we determined in keeping with the mandate of Congress, that it 
should be reprogrammed in our enforcement efforts. Based upon 
the fact that we had still not filled the vacancies for positions that 
were given to us in the supplemental of 1985, we have repro
grammed that money into the Enforcement Program in order to 
best address the--

Mr. HUGHES. Well, are you saying that the Senate, in its alloca
tion, had a different allocation than you saw come out of the 
House? 

1\''1r. LAWN. Yes, sir, that's true. 
Mr. HUGHES. And what did you understand the Senate allocation 

to be? 
Mr. LAWN, I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I don't have those figures, 

but there was a substantial difference between the Senate recom
mendation and the House recommendation. 

Mr. HUGHES. That doesn't seem like a fair compromise. Even 
when we go to conference with the Senate, we end up with about a 
50 percent success rate, and, as I figure it, that is about 10 percent. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. Only ten percent of the monies we provided in the 

final version ended up in the Diversion Program, and that troubles 
me. Is that because we don't have the needs that you indicated you 
had in the Diversion Program in 1987? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. Certainly the needs in diversion are real 
needs, and diversion is a part of the overall Enforcement Program. 

As recently as a week ago, in supporting the Diversion Program, 
I had my headquarters staff contact every domestic office so that 
they would give me a managerial level assessment of the diversion 
needs for manpower in each of our offices around the country. De
termination as to our manpower needs was based upon my direct 
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involvement with our field managers in order to make a determi
nation as to how best we could address the enforcement efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. You see my problem? We ask for information as to 
how you can best spend resources, and this is the first time I have 
heard an explanation that this is the reason we didn't spend $30 
million or even close to the $30 million, because the Senate had a 
different plan. How do we, in fact, develop policy in that fashion? I 
don't remember any testimony that was furnished to the Senate 
that would suggest that the allocation should be different than we 
understood were the needs of DEA for 1987. 

Mr. LAWN. I suppc~e, Mr. Chairman, the responsibility is mine, 
because when we received the allocation from the Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act, I had to detemLlrle the strategy that I believed to be most nec
essary to address the major drug problems that we saw in the 
country, and we reprogrammed the money based upon that strate
gy. 

Mr. HUGHES. On pages 63 to 65 of yeur submission, you present 
some of the costs of the TEMPEST Program. Could you explain 
what TEMPgST means and what it is? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. Of the monies that we are requesting in 
fiscal year 1988 budget, about $12.5 million will be hopefully allo
cated to our ADP Program. In order to receive classified informa
tion, our computers must be TEMPEST rated. They must be secure 
computers. The monies we are allocating are to give us the where
withal where we can receive classified information and we can be 
in a position to distribute that classified information domestically 
and internationally. This is part of a long-range plan, and this is 
phase two of that plan. Hopefully the TEMPEST rating of all of 
our equipment 'will be completed by fiscal year 1990. 

Mr. HUGHES. Your submission indicates that the costs for 1988 
would be $21.8 million. Is that correct? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. That is for the positions as well as the actual 
hardware; $12.5 million in order to secure a computer in a secure 
location, the TEMPEST rating, and then an additional $7 million 
and 56 positions for the individuals in order to work in the data 
processing area in direct support of enforcement. 

Mr. HUGHES. You have asked for an additional $12.4 million for 
TEMPEST in 1988. Is it your plan to spend the $9.4 million on 
TEMPEST in 1988 whether or not we approve your request for ad
ditional funds? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We feel that the TEMPEST equipment is 
critical to our endeavors and that without the TEMPEST rating we 
are unable to distribute classified information essential to our En
forcement Program. 

Mr. HUGHES. I wonder if you can explain to me what your Asset 
Removal Team does. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We began asset removal several years ago in 
San Diego where we allocate manpower to carry further the results 
of a criminal investigation. Their mandate was to look at the finan
cial worth of a defendant and determine whether the assets that 
the trafficker had were derived from drug trafficking. It is a part 
of the criminal investigation but separate from the criminal inves
tigation. We felt it was important not only to take the trafficker 
from the streets but also to take the wealth that he had engen-
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dered as a result of trafficking activity away from him. These 
assets could be more productively used by sharing them with State 
and local agencies. The program has been very attractive in its ini
tial years. As I indicated, from 1986 to 1987 we had a 56 percent 
increase in seized assets; we seized more than our budget. 

We feel that it is important to expand this program. By taking 
action against the trafficker and also taking action against the 
assets that he has developed, we will cripple the trafficking organi
zation. 

Mr. HUGHES. What does the Asset Removal Team do that a DEA 
enforcement group in conjunction with a U.S. attorney can't do? 

Mr. LAWN. What does he do? 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes-that an enforcement group along with a U.S. 

attorney does. What is the difference? I mean don't the DEA en
forcement groups, working with the U.S. attorney, do the same 
thing basically? 

Mr. LAWN. They can-no, sir. They can do the same thing, cer
tainly, but because of the enforcement effort we wanted to allocate 
separate manpower to the asset teams based upon what we had 
seen as a success rate among the eight asset teams that we cur
rentlv have in existence. 

Mr'. HUGHES. Do they do just that? 
Mr. LAWN. They are assigned to the asset teams, but certainly 

they are moved about in other criminal endeavors. 
Mr. HUGHES. But when they are assigned to that Asset Removal 

Team, that is what they do? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. And you move them around the country, do you? 
Mr. LAWN. No, sir. rfhey can be assigned to an asset team for the 

length of one investigation, then moved back into an enforcement 
group. It is part of our enforcement effort, but it is a specialized 
part of that enforcement effort. 

Mr. HUGHES. I have a lot of other questions, but I am going to 
yield to the gentleman from Florida. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, because he has a pressing matter 
to attend, I would like to yield some time first, if we could, to the 
gentleman from Texas. 

Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. SMITH of Texas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Before I get to a couple of questions, I would like to say, Mr. 

Chairman, that I appreciate the points you made in your opening 
remarks. Your point about Colombia thinking that drugs didn't 
affect them, and we in America oftentimes thinking that it 
couldn't happen here, when in fact it can happen here, I thought 
was just an excellent point, and of course that is one of the reasons 
we are here and it is one of the reasons Mr. Lawn is here, to make 
sure that it doesn't happen here, as you pointed out. 

Something else you mentioned hit home pretty directly. Yau 
mentioned as an example the assassination of a Federal judge in 
Texas, and you may not know that Judge John Wood was a rela
tive of mine by marriage, and the fact that he was killed by drug 
traffickers is something that has obviously remained in my mind 
much since that particular time. So thank you for your comments. 
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A couple of questions, Mr. Lawn. The first question is, the Ad
ministration has proposed that we give the INS agents the power 
to arrest. Do you agree or disagree, and why? 

Mr. LAWN. INS agents, the power to arrest? 
Mr. SMITH of Texas. That is what I understand the Administra

tion has proposed. 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We, in fact, are working with Border Patrol 

agents in Operation Alliance, which is the operation on the south
west border. We have worked out a procedure with INS, specifical
ly with the enforcement arm, the Border Patrol, where we will 
train Border Patrol agents in title 21 jurisdiction, in the jurisdic
tion of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and then cross-desig
nate them with the DEA authorities so they can work with us on 
drug investigations. 

Currently, we have 2,800 of the officers in INS who work side by 
side with us under DEA supervision at the southwest border. We 
think it has been very, very effective. It eliminates turf battles. 
The Border Patrol has done an outstanding job in working in the 
sejzures along the southwest border in your home State, and we 
certainly are supportive of that effort and are hopeful that effort 
will expand. 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. Okay. Thank you. 
My next question is sort of a follow-up to that a little bit, and it 

is more parochial, which is, how are you going to determine how 
many DEA agents to station along the southwest border, and, more 
particularly, how many agents do you expect to station in Texas 
and along the Texas-Mexican border? 

Mr. LAWN. I'd like to station myself in Texas, for openers, if I 
could. You had mentioned Judge Wood. I was the agent in charge 
of that investigation of Judge John Wood in San Antonio. My 
family, if they had their druthers, would rather be in San Ant:::mio. 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. I appreciate that. 
Mr. LAWN. We have assigned, or we will have assigned by the 

time the transfers are completed, over 160 personnel to the south
west border. We are increasing our efforts along the southwest 
border in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California in response 
to Operation Alliance in order to respond to the increasing problem 
of cocaine transshipping through Mexico, of the increasing cultiva
tion of opium in Mexico, and what we see is increasing cultivation 
of marijuana in Mexico. 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. So there is going to be a net increase this 
year along the southwest border. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH of Texas. This is really getting provincial, but I have 

been told that there will be an additional DEA agent stationed in 
Midland, Texas. Do you happen to know if that is correct? 

Mr. LAWN. If memory serves me correctly, sir, I approved that 
agent assignment to Midland 2 weeks ago. 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. Great. Good news. 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH of Texas. Thank you very much. 
Mr. LAWN. I passed that on to the U.S. attorney as well. 
Mr. SMITH of Texas. Thank you. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Florida. 
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Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you. 
I have a question relative to something I read yesterday, and our 

committees don't always cross pollinate until we see something 
coming from another one. I understand that the State Department 
authorization, which we were to have seen on the Floor this week 
and I guess may next week, contains a provision which requires 
DEA to have two agents in any country in which it has any agents. 
Is this something that you requested, or is this something that was 
just sprung in committee? Are you familiar with it? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir, I am not familiar with it, because in fact 
there are countries where we have one agent assigned. Certainly I 
am supportive domestically and internationally of our not having a 
single agent assigned because of the implications of security, but as 
for the Department of State mandating that we have two, I am not 
aware of that. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. This is something which is in that legislation, 
and it is something that you would certainly not oppose, I gather, 
from what you are saying, though you weren't aware of it. 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I just wanted to clarify, because when things 

come across my desk, I know it was in the bill, it was in the sum
mary I saw, and it just caught my attention because it directly re
lated to us. 

I am interested in something that I raised in the opening state
ment. In much of your statement, you do talk about the domestic 
activities, and in answering one of Mr. Smith's questions about the 
border, obviously, you were talking about that, the training that 
goes on of others, and the clandestine laboratory seizures, and so 
on. Do you have any feel for why some Congressmen and the public 
aren't really aware of DEA's activities? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir, I don't, and it is very troubling. When we ad
dress groups and they talk about the need for a source country to 
do more, what too few of our citizens are aware of is that diversion 
is a major problem. Certainly the chairman has worked very close
lyon the diversion issue, has spoken to a national seminar that we 
conducted on the diversion of drugs. More than half of the emer
gency room admissions in this country arb caused by the diversion 
of licit drugs. 

Were we miraculously not to have a cocaine importation prob
lem, a marijuana importation problem, and a heroin importation 
problem, we would continue to have a substantial drug abuse prob
lem in this country associated with the diversion of licit drugs or 
clandestine laboratories, and that is the reason why we are also ex
panding our clandestine lab groups as part of the diversion issue. 
We are putting special agents in our enforcement efforts specifical
ly to address the clandestine lab problem. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Let's put some focus on this, if I can. Again, 
these figures you may not have off the top of your head, and ap
proximations will do fine for my purposes. Approximately how 
many of the DEA agents are operating domestically as opposed to 
those who are operating in ~ountries abroad? 

Mr. LAWN. Of the approximnately 2,600 special agents on board, 
roughly 250 are operating abroad. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. And the rest of them are here at home. 
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Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. So by far and away the largest number of the 

agents are here in the United States. 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, they are. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. And if we had to run through the things that 

you do domestically, you mentioned in your statement the training 
of Border Patrol and other folks who are involved; you mentioned 
the clandestine laboratories that you are out to find here in the 
United States that are processing and refining the crack and the 
cocaine, heroin, and so on; and you have mentioned the diversion 
of illicit drugs, or perfectly legal drugs I guess, from the pharma
ceutical concerns or whatever. What else domestically? 

Mr. LAWN. The single major drug problem faced in this country 
is the cocaine problem. We have 57 percent of our special agent re
sources domestically working on addressing the cocaine problem, I 
believe 12 percent addressing the heroin problem, 12 percent ad
dressing the dangerous drug problem, and generally 10 or 11 per
cent addressing the marijuana problem. 

Mr. MCCOLI,UM. You have got some 41 task forces out there right 
now, don't you-something like that? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We have 35 task forces currently. We hope 
to expand that by 6, and we have an additional 5 task forces work
ing that are not part of the official Task Force Program. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. And your agents make arrests right here in the 
United States rather regularly, don't they? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. Last year, we made over 19,000 arrests do
mestically. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. And if they are arrested, are most of them pros
ecuted in Federal courts, or are all of them prosecuted in Federal 
courts? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. Most of the individuals arrested through our 
State and Local Program either go into State court, if the State 
system can handle them, or they can enter the Federal system. 
Last year in the State and Local Program, we had over 4,000 ar
rests effected by our State and Local Task Forces, and I believe the 
figure is 2,200 convictions with our State and Local Task Force Pro
gram. Fifty-seven percent of the arrests that were made by our 
State and Local Task Force Program are class one and class two 
arrests, that is, arrests of major traffickers. 

It is an outstanding program; it is one in which the Federal Gov
ernment gets its bang for the dollar, because we are, in effect, 
having State and Local Task Force officers work with DEA as 
fellow DEA agents, if you will, addressing the local drug crime 
problem which also impacts upon the Federal problem. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. I just had some of my colleagues say to me yes
terday that the Federal agents just really aren't at the law enforce
ment end in the United States in the domestic State side, and that 
is just not so. I mean you are obviously there, and the FBI is there 
in some respects, and others are there. 

If the chairman will indulge me, I have one follow-up question, 
and certainly there will be more time here. I am very concerned 
about the injuries that I understand have occurred to your agents 
and to other people as a result of some of these raids on clandes
tine labs. Can you tell me some examples of these and just how 
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severe the agency considers this problem to be from the safety 
standpoint as well as from the standpoint of the concerns we have 
for producing the product? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. The concerns are real, and the dangers are 
substantial. In our Clandestine Lab Program, which is part of our 
Diversion Program, we have had instances when the agents who 
have entered the laboratories have entered booby-trapped property. 
We have had other instances when, on entering, the chemicals are 
thrown on them. In many, many instances, there are automatic 
weapons seized. In a recent lab seizure here in the United States, 
nine automatic weapons were seized. In another lab case in San 
Diego, California, there were 23 automatic weapons on the scene. 

We are very concerned about the Clandestine Lab Program. This 
year, we have included in our budget request a safety program 
where we can buy safety equipment for our personneL For exam
ple, we had a supervisor in our Houston office who was injured by 
chemicals and sustained a severe burn as a result. We hope, with 
the funding that we had asked for, that we can purchase this 
safety equipment to have, for example, portable showers and dis
posable clothing available to the personnel; and a team which will 
first enter the clandestine lab and clear it of booby traps, so that 
the enforcement team can then go in and gather evidence. 

It is a growing problem, and it is one that we will see increased 
successes with, because there are many, many clandestine labs 
throughout the country. I don't think it is a question of more labs 
appearing, I think it is a question of law enforcement not being ef
fective enough in looking for these laboratories. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. How have you gotten to the point where you are 
finding so many more of them now? What tips? Is it local law en
forcement? Is it just a better network of informants, or what? 

Mr. LAWN. Initially, we have put additional personnel into the 
Clandestine Lab Program. We do work with State and local au
thorities. But, in addition to that, we are working very closely with 
industry in tracking the chemicals that are used in the clandestine 
labs. As part of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, Congress has re
quested that we put together some legislation on the chemicals. 
This legislation has been drafted. I asked about the status of the 
legislation yesterday, because I feel it is critically important that 
we get it to Congress so that we can use that as another tool in our 
arsenal to attack these clandestine labs. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. If there is anything at all we can do legislatively 
to help you, from providing resources and money to shaping new 
criminal laws, I am sure Mr. Hughes and I and the rest of this 
committee are ready to listen to you on that subject. 

One last question in that area that I am curious about. When 
clandestine labs are discovered or there is some hint of it being 
there by local law enforcement folks, they most often call you in; 
they don't generally go in and try to handle it themselves, do they? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir, they don't. They generally call so that there 
will be a chemist available, a DEA chemist available on scene, so 
that the chemist can immediately tell them which are the volatile 
chemicals, which are the chemicals to avoid. Increasingly, State 
and local authorities are looking for Federal support, for SWAT 
teams to go in because of the dangers involved, and because of the 
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increasing problems associated with weapons. We must work very 
closely with our State and local counterparts on this. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. You are proposing to add nine positions and $1 mil

lion for improved security. What is your current cost of security for 
staff and facilities? How many positions are currently assigned to 
this particular function? 

Mr. LAWN. We have a group in headquarters that works on the 
security issue. Let me check, sir. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I don't 
have those figures; I will make them available. 

Mr. HUGHES. All right. Please submit them for the record. 
Mr. HUGHES. You are asking for 28 positions and $4 million for 

personnel and $2 million in technical equipment for covert installa
tion of technical equipment. Can you tell me what the term "tech
nical equipment" refers to? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We are looking not only for equipment to 
assist us in title Ill's and wiretaps but also for equipment ito enable 
us to monitor the high frequency radios being used by trafficking 
groups. The traffickers must communicate, and our UHF and UHF 
radio equipment is currently in very short supply. 

Mr. HUGHES. Are you talking about equipment that you would 
use to communicate among your agents, or are you talking about 
equipment that would intercept communications? 

Mr. LAWN. Both, sir. We are talking about title III equipment to 
use for court-authorized intercepts, as well as equipment that we 
would use to monitor high-frequency broadcasts and radio equip
ment. 

Mr. HUGHES. Radio equipment to communicate with other 
agents? 

Mr. LAWN. To communicate, yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. What do you mean by the term "covert installa

tion"? 
Mr. LAWN. The installation of microphones, court-authorized 

microphones. Currently, we have our engineering group assigned 
with the FBI, and we have been very successful in borrowing equip
ment from the FBI when we need it for these installations. But the 
time is upon us where, because of the needs that the Bureau has, 
that this equipment is critical to our enforcement efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you seek court approval for each covert installa-
tion? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, we do. 
Mr. HUGI-IEs. There are no exceptions to that? 
Mr. LAWN. No, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. Didn't we authorize you in a number of years to de

velop your own engineering capability for developing and fabricat
ing your technical equipment? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, and we have that. 
Mr. HUGHES. How much of the equipment do you actually fabri

cate yourself? 
Mr. LAWN. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I don't have that answer, 

but I will provide it. 
Mr. HUGHES. Can you provide that also, not only the type of 

equipment but the dollar amounts? 
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Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, I will. 
Mr. HUGHES. 1 want to take you back, if I could, to diversion. In 

fact, I want to take you back a couple of times to diversion. I'm 
looking at what you refer to as your crosswalk of 1987 changes. Do 
you want to look at that on page 6? It is salaries and expenses, 
crosswalk of 1987 changes, dollars in thousands. It has five differ
ent columns: the 1987 President's request, the congressional appro
priation action, reprogramming, and so forth. 

It is your testimony, as I understand it, that one of the reasons 
why $30 million was not spent as we understood would be spent 
pursuant to your needs as we assessed them just a few months ago, 
that in fact it was because the Senate's passage of legislation. I 
want to call your attention, if I could, to the congressional appro
priations action. This is your figure: Diversion Program, 
$20,671,000. Do you see that figure, $20,671,000? It is in the second 
column under Diversion, under l.D., Diversion Control. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. It would appear as if your agency reprogrammed 

$16,764,000. 
Mr. LAWN. Yee, sir, that is correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. And according to the explanation of changes on the 

back, it was your own needs assessment that dictated those 
changes and not anything that was done by the Congress. I don't 
recall the Senate being specific with regard to the allocation of $60 
million. In fact, the Senate used the $60 million that we used in 
our budget priorities. 

Mr. LAWN. Mr. Chairman, let me get a clarification of that, be
cause that was the information that was provided to me. If I can 
perhaps clarify what I said when we had talked about the repro
gramming, one of the things we did with the reprogramming was 
to put additional resources into the clandestine lab problem as a 
part of the Diversion Program, additional agent personnel that 
don't show up as part of this reprogramming. But, with your per
mission, I would prefer to make--

Mr. HUGHES. I wish you would, because it is important to me. 
You folks come in and ask for resources, and we try to provide 
them. I don't remember any letters from DEA indicating they were 
going to reprogram. I thought we had an understanding with agen
cies that when resources are provided, that if there is to be repro
gramming, we are to be notified of the reprogramming. It would 
appear to have been just an in-house decision to reprogram the 
money. Now that wouldn't concern me except that I just have a 
feeling that, as always, the Diversion Program is a stepchild in 
your agency, and that has been my feeling for a long time. 

We sold the $60 million on the basis that this program needed 
that, and in fact we laid out some five different areas that we 
thought should be addressed: To make assessments of the ability of 
the States to control diversion pursuant to the Dive:rsion Control 
Act of 1984 by hiring 35 grade 1810 inspectors and 11 support per
sonnel to reestablish Diversion Investigative Units to work closely 
with the State enforcement and regulatory agencies; hiring 30 
grade 1810 inspectors and 7 support personnel to create a targeted 
geographic impact strike force, based at DEA headquarters, to re
spond to critical diversion problems in specific areas; creating a 
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precursor chemic~1 t.racking program in conjunction with the 
American chemical li Justry to prevent the diversion of essential 
and precursor drugs-and I know that you are moving on that
and creating a special investigative team to target drugs in sched
ules 3, 4, and 5, such as tranquilizers, mood enhancers, depressants, 
narcotic cough suppressants. The total diversion effort is pro
grammed at 363 positions. We didn't pull those figures out of the 
air. 

Mr. LAWN. Certainly, Mr. Chairman, if the perception is that we 
are treating the Diversion Program as a stepchild, that is not my 
perception. As I had indicated earlier, when it came to the alloca
tion of new resources for the Diversion Program, I personally took 
it as a task to contact every field office to get input from every 
senior manager aJ to what his or her needs were in the Diversion 
Program. Thereafter, I sat down with my diversion personnel, re
viewed my findings with them to assure that what they had pre
sented to me for signature and what I was ultimately deciding 
upon were in fact compatible and were in fact the best things to do 
for the Diversion Program. 

Mr. HUGHES. I would be much more impressed by action, by ini
tiatives that were undertaken. 

What is the status of the assessment of the ability of the States 
to control diversion? What is the status of that? The assignment of 
personnel to carry out that assessment? 

Mr. LAWN. The personnel are in place. We are currently working 
with the Department of Justice in the allocation of an additional 
$1.5 million with five States specifically for the Diversion Program. 
We have had conferences around the world on the diversion issue. 
We have a conference scheduled in Quito, Ecuador, in July to dis
cuss the precursor issue as a part of the Diversion Program. 

Mr. HUGHES. I think that the conferences are very important, be
cause I don't think anybody would dispute the fact that we have to 
get the international community acting in concert if we are going 
to have a major impact, but we have major problems in each of the 
States. We are talking about an assessment of the ability of the 
States to control diversion. What is the status of the Diversion In
vestigative Units, those that were reestablished then? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. They, in fact, are reestablished, and based 
upon the prior testimony before this subcommittee, you had recom
mended that we have a mobile group. The mobile group is current
ly in place and travels to various locations around the country and 
have an extraordinary job. 

Mr. HUGHES. How many do we have assigned to that mobile in
vestigative group? 

Mr. LAWN. Let me check with my resident expert here. 
Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Haislip in charge of our Diversion Pro

gram. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Haislip. 
Mr. HAISLIP. Mr. Chairman, I will try to respond to that ques

tion. What we are now attempting to do is to increase the task 
force efforts that we have based upon our past experience. The way 
that we are doing this is by a temporary detail of investigators 
from various offices to a particular point we have identified that is 
in need of an exceptional effort. 
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Our largest effort at this time concerns something that we call 
Operation Quaker State that is focused on the stimulant problem 
that we have identified in Pennsylvania. It is a very severe prob
lem there. They lead the country in terms of the diversion of legiti
mate stimulants into the illicit traffic. We approximately doubled 
our manpower on a temporary basis to deal with that problem, and 
I think that was an actual temporary increase of, I believe, 12 or 14 
investigators. 

At the present time, we have just detaHed another group of in
vestigators to a western State that for investigational reasons we 
would prefer not to identify at the moment. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Haislip, let me just interrupt you, if I might. I 
think what you have done in Pennsy:vania with regard to stimu
lants is excellent. It has been a major problem in parts of Pennsyl
vania for some time. That is a critical and chronic situation, but 
these are temporary assignments, and that just reinforces my 
notion. You know that we have other priorities, and, once again, in 
this whole area of diversion when something has been viewed as 
important, we borrow, and we beg, and we steal from other units to 
try to, in fact, deal with emergency situations. That is not what we 
envisioned. 

We have major diversion problems in this country where we 
need personnel every day-every day-working on a full-time basis 
to deal with diversion. Weare not going to do it by begging, bor
rowing, and stealing from other units to try to form squads to deal 
with situations that get out of hand. That is not what we intended. 
You would never have persuaded me for $60 million. I mean I 
would never have been persuaded for $60 million if I didn't have 
some idea that it was going to be used for purposes like that. 

You know, you are talking to friends. You are talking to people 
that get you the money. I'm very disappointed that we haven't seen 
any progress. I have been to meetings, and I have talked until I'm 
deaf, dumb, and blind about diversion. 

Mr. LAWN. Mr. Chairman, if I could interrupt, when we talk 
about progress, indeed there is progress. If one were to look at the 
DAWN statistics over the past few years, where 78 percent of 
emergency room admissions several years ago were a result of licit 
drugs being diverted; now we are down to 50 percent. We have had 
a 28 percent reduction in the emergency room admissions. 

I wish that I could say that we had the same successes with the 
cocaine problem which continues to escalate in this country. It is 
based upon what I see as successful programs. When it comes to 
allocating manpower to the crack problem, for example, I had to 
address the crack problem with personnel currently on hand, as we 
do with so many of our other programs. I must face as an immedi
ate priority those areas that are most critical. The southwest 
border was most critical. The resources used were the same re
sources that come from the same--

Mr. HUGHES. I always thought we did that as kind of a partner
ship. I thought as a partnership we set priorities. The whole pur
pose of developing authorization or appropriation bills and spelling 
out programs, which we in fact secure from our partners, is to try 
to develop a policy. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. HUGHES. I realize that you are spread, even with the addi
tional monies you receive, very thin, and we are acting in the 
margin often. What we do is labor intensive, and we need much 
more resources than we are now getting. We would be kidding our
selves if we didn't acknowledge that. We could use much more in 
this battle against substance abuse than we are now utilizing, and 
we do have to prioritize. 

If the DAWN system mentions of diverted drugs are down to 50 
percent, that gives me some comfort, but not much. The fact is that 
we could make a dramatic impact in reducing diversion-related 
drug abuse. It is one area where we could make a very significant 
impact. We have the ability today to identify regions of the country 
where we have a major diversion problem, and we can move a 
mobile unit around on a permanent basis to deal with those prob
lems, and we are not doing that. We are doing it when we have a 
situation that has just gotten very much out of hand; then we move 
some temporary personnel in to deal with it. That is not what we 
envisioned; that is not what we were persuaded was important. 

I, frankly, believe that all these areas of endeavor are important, 
and we have not been able to persuade the DEA to date to give it 
the kind of priority that it really needs. I said earlier that I per
ceive it as a stepchild, and I believe that. You haven't told me any
thing else that would refute that because, frankly, I look at what 
you are doing, and what you are doing doesn't suggest to me that 
you make it a priority. 

I'm very, very disappointed, really, that we haven't moved more 
aggressively on that particular front, because I think you could 
make dramatic improvements in our statistics in that area of en
deavor, and that is stuff we can do here at home. That is not a 
problem we can blame on anybody else, because this is our prob
lem. We '~an't blame Colombia, Bolivia, or other source countries, 
or other transshipment points. This is something that we are gen
erating, that we have some control over, and we ought to be put
ting a lot more doctors, and pharmacists, and truckers, and ware
housemen behind bars for making this stuff available to our kids, 
and we are not doing it. 

I realize it doesn't have the same sex appeal as trafficking in 
heroin and cocaine, but all the data shows us that it is every bit as 
important, and I just don't think your agency is giving it that kind 
of attention. 

Mr. LAWN. Well, really, I apologize, Mr. Chairman, for that per
ception. It must be in my presentation of the material, but as I 
mentioned in my opening statement, we have gone from 70 of these 
investigations to over 500 anticipated this year. That indicates to 
me that there is commitment. 

Mr. HUGHES. I look at your figures. You reprogrammed; we 
didn't. We provided the funding; you reprogrammed $23 million 
into domestic enforcement, $14 million into the Air Wing, $8.8 mil
lion into Foreign Cooperative Programs, $8.5 million into State and 
local, $3.2 million into diversion, and $1.6 million into the labs. 
They are all important areas, but that is not what, in fact, we 
passed out of this committee and what I thought the Congress was 
doing. 
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Mr. LAWN. In our reprogramming, as I indicated, Mr. Chairman, 
part of that is the clandestine problem, and that doesn't appear in 
that because these are agents involved in the clandestine labs 
working with the 1810's, and perhaps in putting a paper together 
for the committee I will be better able to--

Mr. HUGHES. Well, if you had taken $5 million and moved it over 
to clandestine labs and indicated that was because you had a situa
tion occur that you weren't aware of 5 months ago, I could buy 
that. But what you have done is, you have taken diversion money 
that we thought was diversion money, and you have moved it to 
five other areas of enforcement. 

The gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to shift the focus, if I could, with Mr. Lawn over to 

the foreign operations just for a moment. 
A couple of years ago, Mr. Hughes and I were very pleased to be 

able to escort, I guess is the best word, the first DEA agent inside 
the People's Republic of China. I am curious as to what has hap
pened since that contact was made, because it certainly was a 
warm reception there that day, but I haven't heard anything about 
it since then, and I wondered if you could fill us in on that. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. Based upon your providing Special Agent 
Harris the opportunity to accompany that group into the People's 
Republic of China, we have seen increased cooperation with the 
People's Republic. We have initiated training with them and we 
have worked very closely with them on a chemical program. The 
People's Republic is rJ;lsponsible for the manufacture of chemicals 
which are used in processing controlled substances. We have 
worked very closely with them in that effort. We have invited their 
senior officials to the United States to participate in executive ob
servation programs so that they can see how enforcement works in 
the United States. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. They have come here for that purpose? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, they have. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Good. 
Mr. LAWN. And the relationship continues to improve with the 

People's Republic of China. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. That is good to know, and you believe that it has 

been beneficial in terms of stopping some of the chemical precur
sors and this sort of thing as well as in maybe getting them to be a 
little helpful on information along their border? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. In your statements, you did not discuss either 

Colombia or the Bahamas. I have been told that drug cases are no 
longer being prosecuted in Colombian courts because of the death 
threats against judges and prosecutors. Do you have any contrary 
indicators or anything you can add to that? 

Mr. LAWN. We certainly are very concerned about Colombia. 
While the Colombian National Police continue to go out and attack 
the refineries, we have seen no change in the position as far as the 
extradition of traffickers out of Colombia. That is of concern, be
cause the major traffickers in Colombia were extremely concerned 
about the extraditions. When the threats were the highest against 
U.S. personnel, it was directly as a result of the extraditions. 
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The enforcement personnel in Colombia are continuing to hit the 
refineries, and, as I had mentioned in my statement, I recently 
traveled to meet with law enforcement officials in South America. 
One of the countries in South America sat down with the personnel 
from Colombia in trying to urge them to do something more than 
just bombing the refmeries, and tried to urge them to also land 
troops in those areas so that they can seize evidence to do what law 
enforcement does best, to find out where the chemicals came from, 
to take action against the traffickers that are fou~ld there, and to 
initiate investigations as to what is ongoing in Colombia. Colombia 
has been slow to respond because of the problems associated with 
threats. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Now, Jack, a few weeks ago we were all excited 
because Carlos Lehder was extradited. He was a major drug king
pin. He came to my State of Florida, where hopefully he will be 
prosecuted very shortly. Is this a real exception and we are not get
ting the cooperation that we had hoped to, or is this a break
through, or how should we interpret that? 

Mr. LAWN. Certainly I think we should interpret the arrest of 
Carlos Lehder and some other things that are ongoing in Colombia 
that I can't talk about in this forum, as a very positive step for
ward. The nevv government of President Barco has announced that 
he is not going to back off on his enforcement efforts L.'1. Colombia. 
Hopefully in the near future I will be able to meet with President 
Barco and discuss some of the concerns that we in the United 
States have about the perception of their not initiating a sustained 
effort. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. But you are hopeful. Should I be hopeful from 
what you are saying that we are going to see more extraditions, for 
one thing? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. The extraditions-I am not hopeful of the ex
traditions, but I am hopeful that we will see stronger enforcement 
activity. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Including prosecutions? 
Mr. LA"'TN. Prosecutions, I'm really not terribly hopeful about 

that either. I think we will see greater efforts on attacking the re
fineries, but--

Mr. MCCOLLUM. You know, actually getting at people and pros
ecuting them, whether it is in country or shipping them to us, that 
is where we are bogged down. We have got a Carlos Lehder; it is 
one case; it looks good for PR for Colombia, but it doesn't do a 
thing for us except in that one case. You are telling us this morn
ing essentially that right now that is all we can see, and that is the 
way I have to read it. 

Mr. LAWN. If that is the perception, I think it is a wrong percep
tion. The Government of Colombia does have an eradication pro
gram, is very anxious to fmd a herbicide to spray on coca. That is 
very encouraging, because based upon the visits that this subcom
mittee has had to Colombia, we all know that manual eradication 
of coca is a dream, it is not a reality. The herbicide eradication is 
very important in Colombia. They have asked about developing a 
herbicide to do that. We are working with a chemical company to 
do that. 
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Mr. MCCOLLUM. I don't want to get us into a bad position with 
Colombia, because you are improving your relations there, and I 
know it is a touchy thing, and they have cooperated with Lehder, 
and they obviously are cooperating with you, and I am pleased to 
hear you say that with respect to more eradication programs, and 
out in the field, and a lot of other things, and probably informa
tion. But you haven't said anything to me this morning that would 
lead me to be optimistic at all that we are going to be in the next 
year at the point where I see some of those drug kingpins in a pros
ecution mode either here or there. Maybe there will be another 
Carlos Lehder, but they have the opportunity, I am sure you and I 
both agree, to arrest a number of those kinds of fellows, and they 
will do it. If they do arrest them, they don't prosecute them. 

I won't expect you to respond to me unless you want to, but my 
comment is simply, if I can send a message back to them, it is that 
we want to see them do that; it is not enough. And I know there is 
a real threat to them, and I know it takes a lot of courage, and we 
are real proud of what they did with Carlos Lehder, but that is not 
enough. 

Let me change the subject to the Bahamas. They, speaking of 
public relations, have certainly done a number. I don't know how 
accurate it is; that is the question. 'l'hey have given us all kinds of 
impressions up here on Capitol Hill; they have been more coopera
tive than ever before; they have hired a major public relations 
firm. But according to the information that our staff has generated 
of the activities of numerous smugglers based in my State of Flori
da, the Bahamian police are frequently the unloaders of cocaine 
cargos flown in from Colombia or from Central American refueling 
stops. What is your assessment of the situation in the Bahamas? 

Mr. LAWN. Certainly the Bahamas is a focal point for cocaine 
coming out of South America, but the Bahamian authorities have 
worked very closely with us on Operation BAT, which has been a 
very successful program over the years. With the resources provid
ed in the Anti-Drug Abuse Act that Operation BAT activities will 
increase with additional helicopters. The authorities in the Baha
mas have allowed U.S. personnel to fly U.S. helicopters with Baha
mian troops on that effort. We see the cooperation as being good in 
the Bahamas. Certainly there is corruption, as there is in a great 
many countries. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. And that is what I am seeing when I see the re
ports on police who actually are involved in unloading and in
volved in the process of smuggling. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. Corruption is a problem for us, but the re
sults that we continue to achieve with the joint operations like Op
eration BAT, I think, portend that we are going to see better things 
coming out of the Bahamas. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. When I was down in South Florida this last 
summer, I went out on the plane and did some overview of the Ba
hamian situation and talked to a lot of people. My basic conclu
sions from this were that the biggest number of drops and the big
gest source of cocaine coming into Florida was from those drops in 
the Bahamian waters, that we were getting some cooperation, we 
were getting some interceptions-we were seeing an awful lot of 
the planes, and we were detecting the planes coming in-but that 
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there wasn't a whole lot of tracking of those planes going back, and 
that a lot of times we were getting there too late, even though we 
had this cooperation. 

Now we just passed in this omnibus bill some special monies to 
hopefully give a program to further assist this area. Is that being 
implemented satisfactorily, in your view? 

1V[r. LAWN. Yes, it is. I traveled to the Bahamas recently. I spoke 
with the Ambassador. We have talked about the problems associat
ed with the radar coverage or lack thereof. Weare getting en
hanced radar coverage so that we can pick up these aircraft earli
er. The Coast Guard and Customs are working very closely in the 
additional enforcement in the Bahamas, and I think we are going 
to see a substantial improvement in that enforcement effort in the 
Bahamas. 

The problem, as you saw it when you flew over the Bahamas, 
was the 700 islands, the dirt roads which are everywhere, which 
can be used as clandestine strips, but an indication to me that we 
are having some effect is the fact that there are so many more air 
drops, that speedboats are being used to pick up the cocaine that is 
air dropped. Enforcement must be having an effect if we are re
quiring the traffickers to find other means of delivering the co
caine. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. One last question, a very simple, provincial ques
tion. When I was down there, we had a lot of problems with burn
ing marijuana, and I know you had a big burn in Polk County 
there somewhere, but the people who had contracted with you in 
the past for incinerators weren't willing to do that any more, and 
we talked in terms of this during consideration of the big drug bill 
last year about some monies that might be in there for you to actu
ally purchase or build your own incinerators. Is that proving to be 
necessary, or are the open field burns going to be the answer, or 
where are we going with getting rid of these tremendous quantities 
of marijuana that I assume we still have down there in those big 
semi-tractors I saw? 

Mr. LAWN. The storage of contraband marijuana has been a sub
stantial problem. The destruction of marijuana continues to be a 
problem. In addition to the marijuana problem, we face a problem 
with the chemicals we seize. We cannot destroy those chemicals. 
We can't burn the marijuana because of concerns with NEP A, with 
the Environmental Protection Act. We are trying to work with the 
Environmental Protection Agency so that we can make some ef
forts, so that we can get rid of the marijuana that has been seized. 

As for our purchase of destruction facilities, I don't believe that 
is ongoing. Mr. Westrate, the Assistant Administrator for oper
ations, has indicated that we have just destroyed 155,000 pounds. 

Mr. WESTRATE. If I might just elaborate. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Yes, please do. 
Mr. WESTRATE. We tried an experiment a couple of weeks ago 

where we destroyed I think it was 155,000 pounds of marijuana 
using a portable incinerator arrangement. This was done at Avon 
Park Bombing Range in cooperation with the U.S. military. The in
cinerator was provided by a contractor, and we th:lnk it worked 
quite well. It took us several dpys to do it, but we are quite happy 
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with the fact that it is mobile, it is effective, and we are going to 
consider pursuing this in the future. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. So, in other words, you think that is the answer; 
at least that seems to be the answer now to this backup problem? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Yes, sir, for the moment, and it, of course, was all 
done in concert with the EPA regulations. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. So there is no need at the present time for you 
to buy an incinerator, as you see it? 

Mr. WESTRATE. As of this latest experience, I would say no. We 
would prefer to be able to move it, move it to the Texas border, or 
move jt to where we have to use it. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. It is a contract incinerator in this case; it is a 
mobile contract incinerator-right? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. You have gotten that at a pretty good price? Do 

you know what it cost'! 
Mr. WESTRATE. I can't quote you the price figure, but I do know 

that it was not only comparable to using commercial incinerators 
but somewhat eheaper. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Good. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman, you have been very lax with me and let me ask 

quite a few, and I yield back. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
Just to pick up a little bit, how many warehouses do we have 

now full of contraband? 
Mr. WESTRATE. Of course, most of our contraband is stored as evi

dence in our laboratories, and that is our primary source. We 
maintain warehouses only in a very few places where we have sub
stantial problems, such as Miami. 

So I would say, altogether, probabJy not more than three or four 
facilities that would be outside of our lab system. 

Mr. HUGHES. And how do we provide security? 
Mr. WESTRltTE. Usually through contract security guards. 
Mr. HUGHES. We don't have DEA personnel? 
Mr. LAWN. No, sir. 
Mr. WESTRATE. We have in Florida on occasion when we have 

been in a position where we felt it necessary. 
Mr. HUGHES. Why do we hold on to such large quantities of con

traband awaiting trial? Is it because of the reluctance on the part 
of the U.S. attorneys to destroy the evidence before trial? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, in great part that is a problem. 
Mr. HUGHES. Why not just sample it and photograph it? Why 

isn't that adequate? 
Mr. LAWN. We certainly maintain that it is adequate. 
Mr. HUGHES. Are you making any progress? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, we are. We had the Attorney General ad

dress that issue at the U.S. Attorneys Conference recently in 
Tucson, and we have had a Department of Justice/DEA study team 
looking at the scope of the problem. A report has been prepared for 
the Attorney General on the scope of the problem, and the Adviso
ry Committee of U.S. Attorneys has asked to meet with me in the 
next 30 days when they come to Washington so we can establish 
such guidelines. 
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Mr. HUGHES. I am happy to hear that, because I can understand 
the U.S. attorney wanting to take three or four bags of cocaine into 
a courtroom. That is something you can physically show a jury, 
and it is impressive, it is dramatic, and we have all done that. I 
couldn't see anybody taldng 25 bales of marijuana into a court
room, or more than that, sometimes 150 bales of marijuana into a 
courtroom. It just seems nonsensical to be storing that for periods 
of up to a year or a year and a half at times, as I understand, even 
beyond the trial and conviction, to hold 011 to it because it was up 
on appeal. It is costly. 

Mr. LAWN. It is, as you know, manpower intensive. When there 
is a trial, at the end of the day we must return the evidence, which 
takes personnel off the street. 

Mr. HUGHES. Okay. One additional question I had with regard to 
diversion: What has happened to the $2.7 million that was provided 
in last fiscal year's budget? 

Mr. LAWN. The $2.7 million provided in fiscal year 1987--
Mr. HUGHES. Eighty-six, I'm sorry. It was in the 1986 supplemen-

tal, I believe. 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. That money was used. 
Mr. HUGHES. For what? 
Mr. LAWN. In the area of diversion, I believe. 
Mr. HUGHES. I don't think so. It was $2.7 million, and it was for 

the local/State grant program. As a matter of fact, the Justice De
partment asked that that be zero funded-that that authorization 
be repealed. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. The $2.7 million of which you spoke was 
money that was allocated, and the instructions we received were 
that the money would not be used for the Diversion Program, that 
it would be reprogrammed for domestic enforcement. 

Mr. HUGHES. Where did those instructions come from? 
Mr. LAWN. From the Office of Management and Budget. 
Mr. HUGHES. From the Office of Management and Budget? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. What do they know about drugs over at OMB? Can 

you tell me? No, I won't ask you that question. 
Mr. LAWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. I mean I f'md that incredible. Have we provided 

any money under that grant program at all since it was constitut
ed? I remember in the 98th Congress talking with Gene Haislip, 
and others at DEA who thought that that was an important pro
gram and who persuaded us to include that in the legislation. None 
of that money has been spent. Is it because we don't have a need to 
be sharing those resources with State and local units of govern
ment? 

Mr. LAWN. Mr. Chairman, you participated in our conference 
that was held, I believe, in Kansas City involving the State and 
local authorities. They were anticipating there would be great suc
cesses engendered because of that program. 

Mr. HUGHES. I noticed in your testimony, in fact on page 13, you 
said that DEA is working closely with the Bureau of Justice Assist
ance and the States to focus Federal grant money for diversion con
trol efforts. Just what precisely is being done? 

Gene, why don't you come up and sit down. 



Mr. WESTRATE. The $2.7 million, sir, that was rescinded earlier 
had to do, I think, as I recall, with an issue of getting into grant 
programs to State and local agencies which was considered to be 
apparently not a desirable program. 

The new legislation that passed put aside quite a bit of money to 
be utilized in the State and local area. We feel that division is a 
very good area to use it in addition to State and local task forces 
for other drugs. We are working with those people to try to put to
gether some programs in the diversion area, because we do consid
er it to be quite important. 

One concern I have, however, is that the establishment of these 
programs for a one-year period is going to be kind of short in terms 
of getting anything really effective going. 

Mr. HUGHES. I share your concern. We are seeing it right now, as 
a matter of fact, with the $220 million in the State and Local Anti
Drug Program that has been zero funded for this year. 

Mr. WESTRATE. That is not to say, though, that we are not work
ing with the State and local agencies. As you know, for many years 
we worked side by side, and even though we don't have a formal 
program at the operational or investigative level, we are sharing 
intelligence and conducting joint investigations with the State reg
ulatory investigators the same as we do with the Washington, D.C., 
narcotics unit in a heroin task force. This has been ongoing around 
the country whether we have a formal program or not, and in fact 
we do use our funds to support those efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. The Diversion Investigative Units that were in 
place just a few short years ago were very, very successful pro
grams. We ha'le-what?-five Diversion Investigative Units in 
place now. Five or seven small operations at this point. But it was 
one program that showed that we, in fact, could make a difference. 

Mr. WESTRATE. The DIU programs in their early days, though, 
were utilized-the philosophy was to use them as start-up pro
grams. 

Mr. HUGHES. What happened after we stopped the funding of 
most of those programs? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Well, of course, the programs were discontinued, 
bu.t that did not mean that we discontinued our cooperation. 

Mr. HUGHES. Yes, but it meant that we didn't have that leverag
ing of Federal resources with State and local. In many instances, 
those programs folded, and the States ended up with nothing. 

Mr. WESTRATE. But they did maintain, and most States do main
tain, an investigative force to concern themselves with regulatory 
investigations, and I think a lot of those positions were the result 
of our emphasis, trying to get the States more active and involved 
in the early days of DIU. 

Now I would not say that we would necessarily have made a de
cision to do away with them. I think it was a budget consideration, 
frankly, when budgets were shrinking. 

Mr. HUGHES. My point is-I don't want to go through it again, 
but I understood when we appropriated some money and we fought 
fl1r money last year, that part of that was going to go into Diver
sion Investigative Units once again. 

Look, you could sit there and argue the same thing. If we were to 
do away with all the task force operations tomorrow, you would 
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still have cooperation. You wouldn't have the same prow-am. You 
wouldn't argue for one minute that if we did away with the State 
and local task force operations or the strike force operations in this 
country that we would have an effective enforcement strategy in 
place. So you are not going to make any hay by arguing that you 
could do as good a job by doing away with that kind of cooperative 
effort. 

We have demonstrated that by working together-and law en
forcement doesn't always do that every day-that we can maximize 
our resources, and that was the beauty of the Diversion Investiga
tive Units once again; we were doing the same thing for diversion 
that we have done for enforcement generally, and it has proven to 
be successful. 

Let me move on to another area, the area of, in fact, State and 
local task force programs, which is basically what we are talking 
about. In the Anti-Drug Abus€\ Act, this program was allocated $10 
million for 15 addit.\onal task force operations. They have been 
very successful. 

On page 15 of your statement, you say only 6 new task forces are 
to open, but your budget submission indicates no plans for increas
ing the State and local task forces beyond that. What is the plan? 

Mr. WESTRATE. We are studying task force proposals as they are 
submitted by the field, sir, and we have a system of establishing 
task forces for a one-year period of time as a provisional task force 
and then, if they are effective and successful, expanding on them. 
This year we are going to increase to 41, and we will have to assess 
at that point what proposals we have, how much manpower we feel 
we can devote to this, and whether these proposals are really effec
tive. Not every city or metropolitan area desires to have a task 
force, and we do not desire to have task forces in all these areas 
necessarily either. 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, now, which is it? Is it a resource problem, or 
is it because we don't see a need? I mean you have told me two 
different things. 

Mr. WESTRATE. The need has to be analyzed both on motivation 
and on actual need in the area versus other priorities. I think we 
have a situation here where we have to balance resources for the 
various aspects. I don't think we can afford to overcommit our 
agent resources in the State and local configuration. In fact, we are 
probably saturated in terms of how much energy we can put into 
that program as opposed to the other concerns we have, cocaine in 
particular. 

Mr. HUGHES. You won $10 million from the Congress for 15 addi
tional task force operations. Now I can understand that that would 
be scaled back when you actually get into the formulation of task 
forces; you might have problems in certain areas; you might find 
that you have a change in priorities because things occur, some
times overnight; but I see the same thing happening throughout 
the $60 million appropriation that I saw in the diversion area. We 
appropriated $10.6 million and you, in fact, allocated $8.2 million 
for State and local task force operations. That is going to buy more 
than six task force operations. 

Mr. LAWN. There are, indeed. We have established the 24 task 
forces to address the crack problem in this country, and that is dif-
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ferent from the 35 State and local task forces which are currently 
being funded. 

Mr. HUGHES. What do you envision that you will have in addi
tional task force operations in place by the end of this year? 

Mr. LAWN. We have, as Mr. Westrate mentioned, the 35; we an
ticipate 6 more; and there are 8 provisional task forces; and, as was 
outlined, if those 8 prove to be effective, indeed, some or all of 
them will become part of the permanent task force program. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the things that struck me as interesting, the 
task force operations have been successful from the standpoint of 
arrests and convictions, but the statistics would seem to indicate 
that the conviction rate has dropped very significantly. In the sta
tistics presented cn page 36 of your budget submission, I note that 
in 1985 the total of convictions was 2,025 State and Federal court 
combined, which is only 67 percent of 3,172 arrests made. 

Mr. LAWN. The information that I have, Mr. Chairman, is that 
the State and local task forces enjoyed 2,300 convictions last year, 
which was a 12 percent increase over the year before. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understood that in 1985 the total of 2,025 convic
tions in State and Federal court were only 67 percent of the 3,172 
arrests that were made and that in 1986 the total of 2,261 convic
tions was only 56 percent of the 4,026 arrests, according to my cal
culations. So the arrests seem to be up, bu: the convictions seem to 
be down 56 percent. 

Mr. LAVIN. Well, 56 percent, sir, are the percentage of arrests of 
class une's and two's. 

Mr. HUGHES. Of class one's and two's? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir; 56 percent of the State and local arrests are 

the arrests of class one and class two violators. 
Mr. HUGHES. In any event, we will recheck the arithmetic. If the 

number of arrests and convictions is accurate, the figures I have
that is, 1986, there were a total of 2,261 convictions out of a total of 
4,026 arrests-that is about 56 percent. 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. Of the arrests made, 56 percent of those 4,000 
arrests were the arrests of class one and class two violators. 

Mr. HUGHES. OK. That is okay. We will have to check the arith
metic, because that just may be the explanation for it. 

Mr. WESTRATE. Mr. Chairman, a note on that, though, is that the 
arrests and convictions do not correlate to the same defendants be
cause of court process. So if you are talking about 4,000 arrests in a 
year, in the conviction side you are talking about arrests that were 
made in the previous year in part. So they don't always track. But 
we do not have & problem in having fewer convictions. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is it your sense that the conviction rates remain 
relatively stable'! 

Mr. WESTRATE. Yes, sir, and we have no problem with that at all. 
Mr. LAWN. My figures were that the conviction rate had in

creased by 12 percent. I will check that, Mr. Chairman, and get 
those figures. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you count the counts of an indictment that 
might be dismissed in those statistics? 

Mr. WESTRATE. No, sir. The conviction just means a conviction 
for any count. 
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Mr. HUGHES. It is a conviction on anyone charge against that 
individual, whether it is 15 counts against them or not. 

Mr WESTRATE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. The Anti-Drug Abuse Act provided for an addition

al 65 positions and $9 million for the Foreign Cooperative Investi
gation Program. Your budget submission, on page 23, indicates that 
although you have no plans to increase the program's number of 
positions you hope to increase the number of work years by 28 at a 
cost of $4 million. 

According to previous budget submissions for most years, your 
actual number of work years has been less than the projected 
number of work years. This leads me to worry that possibly the in
crease in the Foreign Cooperative Investigation Program is going to 
be less than you have targeted. Is that possible? 

Mr. LAWN. Possible but I don't think probable, Mr. Chairman. 
As you are aware from your travels, we do look at a vacancy rate 

in some of our offices, but in calendar year 1986 we substantially 
increased our manpower overseas. Right now, we are looking at a 
vacancy rate of about 7 percent, which we hope will be taken care 
of by 1988. 

Mr. HUGHES. Are you still having problems recruiting Hispanic 
investigators in some countries? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, that problem does exist. We have just initiat
ed a program, however, where we hope to minimize that problem. 
We have asked the Border Patrol to work with us in training our 
personnel who have a background, perhaps a high school back
ground, in the Spanish language, so that we can train about 100 
agents to increase the level of proficiency in that language. 

Mr. HUGHES. My colleague from Florida just touched upon the 
situation in Colombia, and I, too, don't want to, in fact, make it any 
more difficult than it is, but I'm not sure I really understand what 
the bottom line is. We have agents, obviously, in Colombia at this 
point. Are there any criminal prosecutions underway in Colombia 
today against traffickers as a fact? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, there are. I'm not in a position to talk about 
them. 

Mr. HUGHES. No. I am talking about actual prosecutions in the 
courts. 

Mr. WESTRATE. I can describe one that occurred two weeks ago, 
sir, in Medellin, where there was a prosecution of a violator there 
that was of some significance. His name escapes me at the 
moment. We had to have DEA agents as witnesses in that trial and 
had to lay down some very, very elaborate joint U.S.!Colombian se
curity procedures to get the agents into that trial to testify and 
leave. We had to do this on three different occasions in the trial. 
We are waiting for a verdict now. So there are some. 

We would like to see many more prosecutions than we are 
seeing, and I think it is clear to everyone that the level of intimida
tion of the Co~ombian judiciary is a fact of life and of concern both 
to us and to them, and we are trying to support them to stabilize 
that situation. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is that the only prosecution you are aware of? 
Mr. WESTRATE. No. There are others, but I think it is also valid 

to say that there are not numeroUF; prosecutions ongoing of major 
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traffickers at this point. That's why we feel the extradition pro
gram and other programs which enable us to extradite to the U.S. 
are so important. We are seeking indictments in the U.S. on a reg
ular basis. 

Mr. HUGHES. It is my understanding that the extradition treaty 
was struck down by the Colombian courts. 

Mr. WESTRATE. Well, it is under review at this point. A couple of 
things happened. There was a signature in question at one point, 
but that was rectified by the President's signature on the treaty. 
There are some other concerns at this point, but it is not clear as 
to what the exact status is. 

Mr. HUGHES. Are there any appellate court determinations found 
aga~nst the extradition treaty, the constitutionality of it? 

Mr. WESTRLTE. No. We are looking to have extraditions again 
here, or continuing, so that we can test this. The legal experts are 
a bit confused, as I understand it, as to what the exact status is. 

Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I would like to know what the story is with 

regard to Mexico right now. We have talked about Colombia and 
the Bahamas and all kinds of other places. We don't seem to be 
getting much cooperation. Mr. von Raab testified the other day 
that he thought that the level of cooperation was just about nil 
right now. Is that your assessment? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir, it is not. Last year, we worked with the Attor
ney General's Office of Mexico, with the Mexican Federal Judicial 
Police. The seizures made in Mexico of cocaine have increased sub
stantially. In working together with them last year in four sepa
rate cases, more than 2,200 kilograms of cocaine were seized. As re
cently as two weeks ago, the Mexican Federal Judicial Police ar
rested Jose Gallardo Para, who is part of the Caro Quintero organi
zation. He, in fact, was an individual we believed to be responsible 
for the abduction and involved in the murder of "Kiki" Camarena. 
He has been charged in Mexico with the murder of "Kiki" Camar
ena as recently as a week ago and with the murder of Captain 
Zavala, a Mexican pilot, and with implications in the murder of a 
United States tourist from Texas. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. So you see the relationship improving in the last 
few months, actually? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. I see the relationship improving. Certainly 
we do have problems with the Eradication Program, but we are 
also working in cooperative ventures with our Mexican Federal Ju
dicial Police counterparts in Operation Alliance along the south
west border. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. That is encouraging to hear; it really is. 
I want to change the subject just briefly, if I can. Last year, we 

passed some significant new major authority for you to prosecute 
manufacturers of designer drugs, which was my colleague Dan 
Lungren's pet interest, as I recall. Unfortunately, he is not on our 
subcommittee this year. He would probably be asking you these 
questions. But I am curious if you have made any arrests under 
this new authority. 

Mr. HAISLIP. There is currently an investigation in which we an
ticipate that this law will be utilized, but there have been no ar
rests at the moment. 
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Mr. MCCOLLUM. How many cases are under investigation active
ly? 

Mr. HAISLIP. This is a single case, but it appears to have some 
significance. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. This is a case which could not or would not have 
been pursued before this new authority? 

Mr. HAISLIP. That is correct. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Okay. 
Mr. HAISLIP. This involves an uncontrolled analog of a controlled 

substance. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. It is the only case right now that you can point 

to and say that it would not have been pursued but for this law? 
Mr. HAISLIP. It is the only case that I anticipate an arrest in. 

There has probably been another circumstance, but at the moment 
there is no reason to believe that is going to result in arrests. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Well, this is new on the books, so I am encour-
aged that you have got one out there. 

Mr. HAISLIP. I think we have got one. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Good. 
What is the status of the DEA Air Wing? I would like to follow 

up on that and Operation Bat a little bit. On page 51 of your testi
mony, you mentioned, Mr. Lawn, that you are authorized to ac
quire ten new aircraft, and you state that delivery of one of those 
aircraft, a helicopter for Hawaii, is scheduled. What are your plans 
for this year for the remaining nine aircraft? 

Mr. LAWN. As we mentioned, sir, last year we were involved in 
Operation Blast Furnace that, while very effective, had a substan
tial impact on our Air Wing. We are anticipating the purchase of, I 
believe, nine Aerocommanders for work in South America compa
rable to what was accomplished in Operation Blast Furnace. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. So you are going to acquire those nine other air
craft, but where are they going to be put, and what kind are you 
acquiring? Does anybody know that? It hasn't been decided yet? 

Mr. WESTRATE. No. We are still working on that, sir. We are not 
going to go for nine Aerocommanders; they are way too expensive 
for that. But we do hope to increase the Aerocommanders a little 
and then fixed-wing aircraft, twins probably, for other activities. 
The strain that we have on our Air Wing right now is the expand
ing operations in South America and the expanding sophistication 
in the aircraft that we are using. They have FLIR-type infrared 
radar capabilities for determining heat sources underneath foli
age-that type of thing-and also sophisticated navigation and 
communication equipment because we are flying in places that are 
very remote. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. And is that where you anticipate using the craft 
when you do acquire them, in Central and South America? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Yes. We are depleting somewhat our capabilities 
domestically in order to support these operations, such as Blast 
Furnace. We have no choice but to do that; we feel that the impact 
on the cocaine situation is going to come in South America. 

We feel our Air Wing should be increased and continue to be 
strengthened in the next several years when we will be coming 
through the budget process. 
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Mr. M(~COLLUM. Speaking of the Air Wing, I think of the air 
battle we fought in that drug bill with regard to who got planes 
between Customs and Coast Guard and so on, and that reminds me 
of the fact that we have not always had the best cooperation be
tween all the agencies, though it looked better to me last year. 

The Customs Service is continuing to seek to expand its domestic 
drug investigative activity; that is very apparent to us. What is 
your understanding of Customs' investigative authority, Mr. Lawn, 
in the area of drug enforcement in the United States? 

Mr. LAWN. Because of the scope of the problem, we feel it is im
portant that there be mutual cooperation, in trying to utilize the 
resources that the Customs Service can make available for the 
effort. Since they lack title 21 jurisdiction, we have initiated a pro
gram with the United States Customs Service which enables us to 
train and then cnss-designate Customs officers to work with DEA 
in domestic enforcement. We have done that successfully in San 
Diego, and in New York. We think this is an important enforce
ment program. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. How would you characterize the current level of 
cooperation? You have just said there is some, but how would you 
characterize it? As great, or average, or poor, or what? 

Mr. LAWN. r would say that our cooperation now is good and get
ting better. Commissioner von Raab. jn a recent social meeting 
that I had with him, indicated that cooperation between DEA and 
the Customs Service is better than he has ever seen it. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. That is true, you feel, at the field level as well 
as at the management level? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, I think that cooperation 
is probably considerably better in the field than it is at the man
agement leveL 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Is there a problem with definition of the roles 
here? There seems to be so much opportunity for overlapping, That 
is why we have some of these task forces and coordinating agen
cies, and after a while-and I deal with this all the time-I get 
kind of confused; I know the public does, and it seems like some 
people in the field probably do, too. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, there is a problem, and the problem is a 
problem of definition. The United States Customs Service has the 
responsibility for the borders, we have had situations where, in the 
border context, contraband would come into the United States, the 
United States Customs Service would say that in the border con
text they are going to pursue this investigation from Florida, let's 
say, into Georgia. That, in my view, was not the border context. 

I think that the memorandum of understanding that we enjoy 
with the Customs Service indicates that when the drugs come into 
the country the information and the investigation should be turned 
over to the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

There have been several problems associated with this in the 
past, but they are in the past, and I think that with the under
standing on this cross designation we are seeing fewer instances 
where Customs personnel are conducting investigation in the 
United States. 
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Mr. MCCOLLUM. Well, could you explain how the Vice President's 
Joint Task Force fits into this, what its current status is, and does 
it help coordinate, or what is going on with it? 

Mr. LAWN. The task force established by Vice President Bush in 
Florida was indeed a joint task force. Customs and DEA worked 
mostly in an interdiction effort. It was not a domestic enforcement 
effort. That is different from the operation we currently have on 
the southwest border. That operation is an enforcement effort, not 
just an interdiction effort, and that is why it was necessary at the 
southwest border to cross designate personnel so that Customs per
sonnel and Border Patrol personnel could work in joint domes
tic--

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Well, now, is the Joint Task Force operating, 
particularly the Mexican area, as almost a separate DEA enforce
ment group? I mean is that a proper characterization, it is sort of a 
functioning Drug Enforcement unit itself now? It seems to me that 
is the impression I am getting. 

Ml'. LAWN. Yes, sir. While it is called a special investigation they 
are responsible, they are in the command structure of DEA; the 
agent in charge of the operation is our agent in charge of the Hous
ton Division, and the supervisory personnel are a cross between 
Border Patrol, DEA, and Customs, all of whom report, however, to 
a DEA supervisor. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. In South Florida, the beginning of the task force, 
where it all started, is that all under Coast Guard now, or is it 
under some joint command that goes up that way? Isn't that run 
differently? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Sir, the original task force in Florida under the 
Vice President still exists as a joint DEA/Customs division under 
our Miami office, and thpy are responding basically to Customs sei
zures and following up on those investigations. 

The second iteration of that effort was the creation of NNBIS, 
the National Border Interdiction System, which also is under the 
auspices of the Vice President, and that is a different function. In 
the Florida area it is under the supervision of the Admiral of the 
Coast Guard, and in the Texas/southwest border area the NNBIS 
Program is under the supervision of a Customs officer in Houston. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. This is a basic coordination role-information
right? 

Mr. WESTRATE. Yes. NNBIS is basically a coordination role, in 
terms of interdiction, principally bringing military resources to 
bear. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. How does the Vice President actually get in
volved? Is it his office directly now, or has it just sort of grovm 
under his auspices and everything is functioning on its own these 
days? 

Mr. WESTRATE. No. He is involved on a regular basis. In fact, I 
met for two hours with the staff director, Howard Giehring of that 
office yesterday. There is a meeting next week that the Vice Presi
dent will personally chair as to the status of some operations that 
are ongoing, and he is quite involved on a regular basis. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. You know, some of the folks, especially over in 
the Senate, have been calling this year for a drug Czar-we have 
heard that every year for gosh knows how long-and yet we ha.ve 
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the Vice Pl'esident's Task Force, we have all these cooperative ef
forts out there., and we know that there was created last year, I 
guess, the new National Drug Enforcement Policy Boa~J.. How is 
that going? How does that fit into this? 

Mr. LAWN. The National Drug Enforcement Policy Board is 
going, and I think it is working with increasing effectiveness. For 
example, there was a problem associated with the Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act of 1986 where, in the language of the act, the Customs Service 
was to initiate a task force, Operation Bat, that was to send heli
copters into the Bahamas. 

The Coast Guard said that Customs did not have authority out
side the 6-mile limit. This was presented to the Drug Enforcement 
Policy Board. The Policy Board put together a subcommittee 
chaired by Ann Wrobleski, and we-Admiral Yost, Commissioner 
von Raab, and myself-sat down to discuss the problem. We came 
up with recommendations, brought it back to the ('Ioard, and the 
issue was resolved, and with one or two meetings. 

There is another problem associated with the sharing of intelli
gence from the intelligence community. If information is received 
which can't be used in court, it is of little value in the enforcement 
effort. I chair that committee in trying to determine how best that 
type of intelligence can be handled. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. With all these layers that are out there, do we 
need a drug czar, or is that just going to make it all the worse if we 
have something like that? 

Mr. LAWN. I think we have a drug czar in the Attorney General 
of the United States. I think he can best call those individuals to 
task who are not working in concert. He, in fact, has done that, 
and I know with Operation Blast Furnace when we needed immedi
ate action on acquiring military helicopters it took a letter from 
the Attorney General to Mr. Weinberger. We had the helicopters 
within 48 hours. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. So that is really what this is when we say the 
AG is the drug Czar with the policy board. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Coordinating them. I mean that is what, in fact, 

we already have. 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. So you don't see us needing any additional legis

lation in this regard to coordinate things. 
Mr. LAWN. No, sir. I am concerned that if we have an additional 

drug czar we will have several of the levels of administrative prob
lems. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Now speaking of levels of stuff, we continue to 
have rumors around here that you are going to get merged into the 
FBI and that the last thing Judge Webster did was to recommend 
that. Is that true? 

Mr. LAWN. I'm not sure that that recommendation was made by 
Judge Webster. I have maintained during my 5 years in the Drug 
Enforcement Administration that the scope of the drug problem is 
such that a single mission agency is absolutely critical. 

As Mr. Trott testified at a recent hearing with me, periodically 
the coordination effort is brought up before the Attorney General. 
The Attorney General is now reviewing the successes of DEA and 

. 
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the coordination that we are currently enjoying with the FBI and 
is making a determination if further coordination is warranted. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Do you like the current relationship? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, I do. I see it as working very effectively. We 

have DEA personnel assigned to the FBI. The FBI has manage
ment personnel assigned to DEA. We have excellent coordination. 
We have an excellent sharing of equipment, and the existing struc
ture, I think, is effective. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Last question before I turn this back over to the 
chairman, because I think it is all in the same area. You men
tioned in your discussion of the clandestine laboratories the seizure 
of a lot of weapons. You told me that, and you have said that in 
your testimony-I think 1,000 of them or so. What are the weapons 
seizure statistics for other types of arrest that you make? Are they 
pretty high? A thousand of them here in this case for 500 clandes
tine labs. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. The seizure of weapons has increased sub
Htantially over the years. We are gathering those statistics. We are 
seizing, for example, an automatic weapon a day in our domestic 
arrests. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. What role does BATF play in all this with you? 
Mr. LAWN. When we are involved in an investigation and a 

weapon is seized. We work very closely with the ATF. ATF in fact 
works with us in our task forces around the country because of the 
growing problem associated with weapons. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. In the clandestine lab area, you said that 15 per
cent of the weapons seized were automatic weapons. Do you know 
if BATF actually does an investigation on each one of those auto
matic weapons? You turn it over to them. I assume the weapons go 
to BATF. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, they do. As a matter of fact, the ATF had a 
meeting that was conducted in Mexico and had offered that same 
service to the Government of Mexico which has seen increasing 
numbers of weapons coming from the United States into Mexico. 
ATF has offered the service where, if weapons are seized in Mexico 
from the United States, ATF "1ill initiate investigations to share 
with the Mexican Government. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Perhaps for the benefit of anybody who might be 
in the audience who doesn't understan.d all these shorthand terms 
that we are using around here, BATF or ATF is the Bureau of Al
cohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

Mr. LAWN. Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Okay. I think I have asked enough for now, Mr. 

Chairman. I will yield back. Thanks. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
I have some questions about EPIC and the All-Source Intelli

gence Center, but before I do, let me just back up a little bit and 
just pick up on the line of questioning that my colleague from Flor
ida was engaged in relative to a proposed merger, FBIIDEA 
merger. Your testimony was that you weren't sure whether Judge 
Webster had Llade, as one of his last recommendations, a recom
mendation that there be such a merger. There is no question but 
that that is in your mind that that was, in Judge Webster's opin
ion, a postive move? 

74-587 - 88 - 6 
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Mr. LAWN. I would say that Judge Webster feels that closer co
ordination could be--

Mr. HUGHES. Well, didn't he recommend a merger at one point? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. I think the merger issue began with Attor

ney General Smith. 
Mr. HUGHES. What prompted Attorney General Meese to review 

that issue again? Waf'! there something that prompted that? Do you 
know? 

Mr. LAWN. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I don't know. I do know 
that Attorney General Meese at the U.S. Attorneys Conference in 
Tucson advised the U.S. attorneys in the country that he had the 
closer coordination, the DEA/FBI relationship, under study and 
that within the next 30 days he would be advising the U.S. attor
neys as to results of that study. 

Mr. HUGHES. On balance, do you feel that that would be a posi
tive development, to see a full merger of DEA and the FBI? 

Mr. LAWN. A"" 1 indicated, Mr. Chairman, I think the single mis
sion concept is cl'ltically important. I feel that the serious nature of 
the drug prohl",;;). in this country warrants an organization with 
the single mission to address the drug problem, both the regulatory 
problems as well as the enforcement problems. We need an agency 
that has the responsibility and the accountability, an agency that 
would come up and speak before this body about what is going on, 
what successes we had, and what failures w~ have also had. I think 
the single mission concept is the way that should work most effec
tively. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me ask you what you think would be the 
impact on OUr Foreign Cooperative Investigative Pr:ogJ'am, our pro
gram overseas, our program of intelligence gathering'. working in 
source countries, transshipment countries, countrLls which have a 
common interest, the training of officials in other countries, as we 
often do-what would be the impact of a merger between DEA and 
the FBI on that mission overseas? 

Mr. LAWN. Based on my experiences, my dealing with foreign 
counterparts, DEA enjoys a unique relationship with our foreign 
counterparts. In some countries, the relationship could only exist 
because of the fact that the Drug Enforcement Administration is a 
single mission agency. 

The question was asked about our growing relationship with the 
People's Republic of China. I think that the relationship is g-.rowing 
as confidence is building because our counterpmts in the People's 
Republic know that ours is a single mission and the mission in
volves drug law enforcement. For that reason, I think it is impera
tive that the outstanding reputation that DEA ha::; built over the 
years with our foreign counterparts is best served by having DEA. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me be a little more specific. When I have trav
eled to source and transshipment countries in Asia in particular, 
the Far East, I have had officials in those countries, police officials 
and other officials in those countries, tell me when this story circu
lated a few years ago that there might he a merger of FBI and 
DEA, that they could forget about cooperation. If, in fact, they 
have an agency that is interested in intelligence, counterintelli
gence, and other domestic issues within a foreign country, that we 
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could not expect any cooperation from them in those areas. Have 
you had officials tell you the same thing? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. I have. 
Mr. HUGHES. In fact, I have had it a number of times in different 

countries; it wasn't just one country. Has that been your experi
ence, too? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, it has. 
Mr. HUGHES. What is the status at the present time of the reloca

tion of EPIC to Fort Bliss, Texas, and what is going to be the 
impact? 

Mr. LAWN. In 1984, we had requested that DEA be authorized to 
expand the construction of EPIC, and since that expansion could 
not take place at its current location we initiated a survey by the 
Corps of Engineers. The Corps of Engineers completed the study. 
We then requested the authority to move, and that authority has 
now been granted. According to provisions of the bill, part of the 
money that was authorized for DEA by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986 was to enhance EPIC; if it was to be expanded, it was to be 
expanded in EI Paso. The building of the new facility at Fort Bliss 
in Texas is to begin, I believe, this month. 

Mr. HUGHES. Okay. What is actually going to happen to EPIC? Is 
it just going to be enhanced, enlarged, or is it going to be replaced 
by the All-Source Center? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. The current function of EPIC as the tactical 
center for interdiction, will be enhanced. At the same time under 
study is the All-Source Intelligence Center concept, and, as I men
tioned, I am chairing a committee on the All-Source Intelligence 
Center, my committee is examining how the All-Source Intelligence 
Center will interface with EPIC. It my responsibility to report this 
back to the Drug Enforcement Policy Board. 

Mr. HUGHES. Aside from EPIC, what types of intelligence collec
tion and analysis does your Intelligence Section generate? 

Mr. LAWN. Operational intelligence-that is, the intelligence pe
culiar to a given investigation-strategic intelligence, that is the 
intelligence wherein we determine the willingness of a given coun
try, for example, to involve itself in eradication in cooperation with 
law enforcement. We work very closely-in fact, have a link be
tween DEA headquarters and the intelligence community--CIA, 
NSA-and share the intelligence with those agencies as it pertains 
to drug enforcement. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let us move on to another subject that has been a 
matter of concern, the problems with D.C. Metropolitan Police and 
the use of DEA's laboratories. I understand that during the Nixon 
administration, the DEA lab was designated as the laboratory to 
process controlled substances of all types which were seized in the 
District of Columbia. 

We have had some major problems with backlogs, which I under
stand you have been trying to address. Do you have some ongoing 
discussions with the metropolitan police or the District of Columbia 
Government looking to a long-term solution to the problem? I un
derstand that we have had dozens and dozens of drug arrests dis
missed because of the inability to secure laboratory results. Do you 
want to comment? 
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Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. As you had indicated, during the Nixon ad
ministration DEA was mandated to provide lab services for the 
Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia for drug analysis. 
Ninety percent of the work done by our laboratory here in Wash
ington' D.C., is in support of the Metropolitan Police Department. 

We have negotiated with the Metropolitan Police Department in 
two areas: one, in the area of providing either financial support for 
the lab so that additional chemists could be hired to assist the 
problem associated with the backlog or, on the other hand, for the 
laboratory to be completely turned over to the District of Columbia. 

The District of Columbia is a major police department. Unlike 
most major police departments, they do not have a laboratory. It is 
my recommendation-it has been my recommendation to the De
partment of Justice and through the Department of Justice to the 
District of Columbia that a long-range plan be initiated where the 
D.C. lab be turned over to the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HUGHES. The resolution of that problem, I presume, is going 
to, in fact, have some influence on the decision about a new labora
tory for DEA. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. I think we all agree that it is just unacceptable to 

have cases dismissed. I can't think of anything that would create a 
morale problem among police officers than to see their cases end 
up in dismissals because somebody was not able to get the analysis 
necessary for a presentation to court. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. There is a second leg of what we are trying 
to do. The U.S, Attorney's Office in the District is working with the 
judges within the District so that the court will accept guilty pleas 
on conspiracy to distribute. I understand from Mr. di Genova that 
that, too, is moving forward. 

Mr. HUGHES. Have you :my idea how many cases have been dis
missed because of inability to secure laboratory analysis? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. I know there have been misdemeanors dis
missed. I know that when we put a group together for a 90-day 
effort to minimize the backlog, the backlog of exhibits to be exam
ined was in excess of 1,300. We have reduced that backlog in the 
past 90 days by about 76 percent to about--

Mr. HUGHES. How long does it take to turn out analysis now? 
What is it taking to get laboratory results back to the law enforce
ment community? 

Mr. LAWN. Certainly it would depend on the laboratory. I don't 
know what the turnaround time is in the lab. 

Mr. HUGHES. Can you get that for us? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, I certainly can. 
Mr. HUGHES. Do you keep a record of the cases that end up being 

dismissed, or is that something we would have to get from the Met
ropolitan Police Department? 

Mr. LAWN. I believe that at a recent meeting with Mr. di Genova 
and the Department of Justice Mr. di Genova provided those fig
ures for us, so I can certainly obtain those from the U.S. Attorney's 
Office. 

Mr. HUGHES. But, to say the least, it is embarrassing. I mean we 
have been trying to step up our efforts and hear our drug arrests, 
and we aloe dismissing them because we just aren't doing our job. 
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Frankly, I don't care who does the laboratory work. It makes 
abundant good sense to me, it seems, for the Metropolitan Police 
Department to have its own lab, like any other metropolitan police 
department. But in the interim it seems, as long as we have that 
function, we ought to be funding it sufficiently to ensure that we 
don't dismiss any cases. 

Mr. LAWN. Mr. Chairman, I couldn't agree with you more. When 
we began our negotiations with the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment three or four years ago, recognizing the potential for a prob
lem, we continued to ask for additional resources to address the 
problem so that we wouldn't have the problem of dismissals of 
cases. It came to the issue of, again, support for State and locals. 
That is not the Federal role. Any of the numerous requests that I 
had had for additional chemists was not approved. 

Mr. HUGHES. Was not approved? 
Mr. LAWN. Was not approved; yes, sir. We, over the years, had 

requested, I think, a total of 60 chemists, and the only chemists 
that we have been able to receive for the growing problem associat
ed with our laboratories were the chemists we received through the 
anti-drug legislation. 

Mr. HUGHES. Did the Attorney General request in the budget 
submission additional monies the last two fiscal years for addition
al chemists for the lab? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir, he did not. 
Mr. HUGHES. Because I find that when the Attorney General 

makes a request he generally is pretty successful. So is the problem 
persuading the Justice Department? 

Mr. LAWN. I have been told, Mr. Chairman, that the problem is 
that we have been told that the Office of Management and Budget 
will not be approving additional chemists because of the perception 
that it is a State and local problem. Unfortunately, the Drug En
forcement Administration is caught. wearing the black hat. 

Mr. HUGHES. I can't blame OMB if the Attorney General doesn't 
request it. 

Mr. LAWN. We had, I believe, Mr. Chairman, requested it in 
prior years, and we are advised that such a request would not 
be--

Mr. HUGHES. Well, I know the Attorney General is a very, very 
persistent man, and if the Attorney General views that as a priori
ty, he generally is fairly successful in winning, as you well know, 
resources for the law enforcement community. 

I just hope that we haven't gotten caught in a little tug-of.war 
between the City of Washington and the Federal Governmeht at 
this point in trying to persuade them that they should have their 
own lab. That makes abundant good sense to me. But, in the inter
im, it seems to me somebody would be very, very embarrassed if 
the public at large became aware of the fact that, with all the hue 
and cry about substance abuse and doing something about traffick
ers and drug abuse, we are dismissing dozens, and dozens, and 
dozens of cases because we are not processing the seizures in the 
laboratories. It is going to be DEA who is going to be clobbered, be
cause right now you have that responsibility. 
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Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir, we do. As I mentioned, we put a special task 
force together, taking chemists from other laboratories, so that we 
could reduce that backlog, which we have done successfully. 

Mr. HUGHES. What do you need in additional chemists this year 
to reduce that backlog to a point that no criminal cases are in jeop
ardy? How many chemists would you need? 

Mr. LAWN. What we had asked for, Mr. Chairman, was 12 posi
tions. 

Mr. HUGHEs. Twelve positions. And what does that equate to in 
dollars? 

Mr. LAWN. I don't have that figure, Mr. Chairman, but I will get 
it for you. I have been advised about $750,000. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is the Justice Department supporting that request? 
Mr. LAWN. Based upon our meetings with the Department of 

Justice and with the Metropolitan Police Department, when the de
termination is made as to the status of the lab, whether it will be a 
program wherein the District will initiate some funding for us, that 
is under review so that additional chemists can be hired with that 
money. Whether the determination is made that thE' lab will be 
turned over to the Metropolitan Police Department or whether we 
will continue to do the work, when that is determined, then we will 
make the request for the additional chemists. 

Mr. HUGHES. So what you are saying is that the Justice Depart
ment right now does not support such a request. Is that the bottom 
line? 

Mr. LAWN. No, sir. The Department of Justice is waiting for the 
resolution of the issue so that they can--

Mr. HUGHES. What if it is not resolved before the budget submis
sions, which is not unlikely? It hasn't been resolved in the last 3 
years. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We had received the additional chemists for 
the DEA laboratories. We certainly on an interim basis could move 
chemists to minimize backlog. But if that decision is made, we will 
put it in our 1989 request. 

Mr. HUGHES. So in the interim, for 1988, it is your expectation 
that you just have to make do with what you have? Is that what 
you are saying? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. What does that equate to in length of time in proc

essing and analysis per case, the present backlog? What does that 
equate to? How long does it take us from the time of seizure and 
submission to the laboratory to the time that the law enforcement 
agency is provided with an analysis? 

Mr. LAWN. We have prepared such an analysis for the review of 
the Department of Justice. I don't have those figures with me, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would you submit those for the record? 
Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. The only other area that I want to just touch upon 

is the area of the Foreign Cooperative Investigative Programs. It 
just seems to me that that is an area that, while you are seeking 
some additional funds, is seriously underfunded; it has been for a 
number of years. My question is, do you find that with the changes 
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that are taking place around the world, that you are able to move 
agents with some dispatch? 

I remember a few years ago, when we visited Mexico, we had 
many more agents in Mexico City than we really could justify. It 
took so long to catch up with what, in effect, was a misallocation. 
Have we improved our ability to move agents around as conditions 
change? 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. We have improved it substantially, and we 
also have increased sl!bstantially our allocation of manpower over
seas. With the 440 additional personnel we received last year, we 
have increased our staffIng in South America to address the co
caine problem, and, as I mentioned in my statement, we are open
ing four new offIces this year to address other problems interna
tionally. 

Our vacancy rate is 7 percent. We think that will be improved 
upon with our ability now to determine in advance when someone 
will be coming out of country, so that the position can be backfilled 
a number of months in advance. There is no substantial period of 
time when a country is left without a drug enforcement agent for 
liaison purposes. We see that improving substantially. 

Mr. HUGHES. Okay. Well, there are several other areas that I do 
want to get into. I will submit those. It is 12:30. We have been at 
this for about two and a half hours. I have some other areas that I 
would like to submit some questions to you on, and we will keep 
the record open for that purpose. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me just indicate that we have talked about a 
number of areas where I have tried to be critical in a constructive 
fashion, and we think that DEA does a very good job with the re
sources that they have, but, frankly, there are some areas of policy 
where I hope we can develop a better understanding of where we 
are going. Diversion is one of them; it is a serious one. That is one 
major area that I hope in this next year we can bt:gin to focus in 
on. 

I have spent a lot of time today, as you well know, talking about 
diversion. That is because I have been talking about it now for the 
last 5 years, and I really don't see any dramatic changes in the 
manner in which we are handling the diversion problem in this 
country. I hope in this next year we can work together to improve 
that. 

Mr. LAWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I can assure you that 
those areas that you have addressed, where you see that we are not 
doing what we should be doing, I am certainly accepting that in 
that context as being very constructive, and we will take a close 
look at that. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimo-
ny. 

Mr. LAWN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. 'l'he subcommittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned sub

ject to the call of the chair.] 
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ApPENDIX 

'(!l.~. ~ou~e of ~eprt~entatibe~ 
\!:ommittce on tbe ,1ubicinrp 
~a5binltlon. :mit 20515-G216 

1!:tlepbcllt: 202-225-3951 

John C. Lawn, Administrator 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
U.S. Department of Justice 
1405 Eye Street, N.W. 
Nashin on, D.C. 20537 

ILl. tvJHIUlllJl:e. 

ST""OII1'CIOI'I_ ... 
.utlNtl·PIIoOJl,,5.JI\, 

ASS~IICOU"'n. 
AU"" contT.a 

Thank u very much for your appearance before the Subcommittee 
on Crime on April 2, 1987. As I indicated at the conclusion of 
the hearing, tqe Subcommittee has a number of additional 
questions concerning DEA operations and plans for the forthcoming 
fiscal year. Those additional questions are enclosed, and we 
would appreciate your full and complete responses at your 
earliest convenience. 

With best personal regards, 

Since~r:ours , 

1..- l~m J. Hughes 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Crime 

,\'1JH,ees 

Enclosure 
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE 

DRUG ENFORCE!1ENT ADHINISTRATION 

FOR THE RECORD OF THE HEARING, APRIL 2, 1987 

1. QUESTIONS REGARDING FY 1987 SPENDING 

Ca) IN YOUR DISCUSSION OF THE ALLOCATION OF THE 

SUPPLEHENTAL $60 MILLION APPROPRIATION FOR FY 1987 PROVIDED FOR 

DEA BY THE CONGRESS IN THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSE ACT OF 1986, YOU SAID 

THAT YOU CONSIDERED ALLOCATION FIGURES DEVELOPED BY THE SENATE. 

PLEASE PROVIDE THOSE FIGURES FOR THE RECORD. 

(b) PLEASE PROVIDE THE REPORTS YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROH THE 

!·1ANAGERIAL LEVEL ASSESSI1ENT OF THE PERSONNEL NEEDS FOR DIVERSION 

IN EACH OF YOUR OFFICES. IN YOUR REQUEST OF YOUR I1ANAGERS, DID 

YOU SPECIFICALLY INDICATE THAT CONGRESS HAD SET A VERY HIGH 

PRIORITY FOR INCREASING THE DIVERSION PROGRAr-I? PLEASE PROVIDE 

THE COHHUNICATION THAT YOU SENT TO THOSE HANAGERS. 

{el PRECISELY vlHAT HERE THE tlOST HIPORTANT FACTORS TAKEN 

INTO CONSIDERATION BY THE AmlI1HSTRATOR IN !-lAKING THE ALLOCATION 

DECISIOtlS THAT RESULTED IN REPROGRMtHING THE 1987 SUPPLEHENTAL 

APPROPRIATION? 

2. QUESTIONS REGARDING FY 1988 PROGRA1·l INCREASES 

(il. TEMPEST. 

(al PLEASE EXPLAIN \mAT TEHPEST !-lEANS AND \mAT rr IS? 

(bl IS IT A DATA SECURITY SYSTEH? WHAT OTHER DATA SECURITY 

SYSTEI4S HAS DEA CONSIDERED IN ADDITION TO THE TEHPEST SYSTEN? 

\"HO MANUFACTURES OR PROVIDES THE TP.tlPEST SYSTEt-I? Hml DOES 

TEI1PEST DIFFER FROt·l OTH8R TYPES OF DATA SECURITY SYSTEI1S? I"HAT 
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD, PAGE 2 

ARE l1E GE!TTING FROM TEHPE!ST THAT WE! COULD NOT GE!T LE!SS 

EXPE!NSIVE!LY FRm! ALTE!RNATIVE! SYSTE~IS? 

(e) YOU P.RE! CURRENTLY PHASING IN A PILOT PROGRAM FOR THE 

TEt-IPEST PROGRAM WHICH IS PROJECTE!D TO COST CLOSE! TO $30 HILLION 

OVER THE! NE!XT SEVEN YEARS. WHAT ARE THE! RESULTS OF THAT PILOT 

PROGRAH? 

(d) WHAT KINDS OF BUGS ARE YOU FINDING IN TE!HPEST IN THE 

COURSE! OF THE PILOT PROGRM!? PLEASE! PROVIDE A SUHHARY OF THE 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRES SENT TO AGENTS AND FIELD MANAGERS 

REGARDING THE! VALUE AND EFFECTIVE!NESS OF TE!t-!PEST. 

(ii) ADP SUPPORT. 

ON PAGE 19 OF YOUR PREPARED STATE1·IE!NT YOU STATED pEA IS 

ASKING FOR 26 POSITIONS AND $4.5 lULLION FOR ADP TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT TO l1EET "DATA ENTRY REQUIRE:1E:nS." PAGE! 65 OF DEA'S FY 

1988 BUDGE!T SUBIHSSION, STATES THAT DEI'. IS ASKING FOR 15 

POSITIONS (13 COMPUTE!R SPE!CIALISTS) AT A COST OF $3 11ILLION FOR 

ADP TECHNICAL SUPPORT. DOE!S THAT HEA!.'l THAT THE REI1AINING 11 

POSITIONS ARE TO COST $1.5 IHLLIOtn THOSE! APPEAR TO BE VERY 

EXPENSIVE CLERICAL POSITIONS FOR DATA ENTRY. ARE YOU SEEKING 

THESE FUNDS FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE llOT DISCLOSED? 

(iii) ASSET RE1.1QVAL TEAI-lS 

PLEASE! PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROGRMI, NHAT HAS BEEN 

}I.CCO~lPLISHE!D SO FAR, AND HHAT YOU ANTICIPATE FOR FY 1988 AND FY 

1989. 

(iv) It1PROVED SECURITY 

(a) YOU ARE PROPOSWG TO ADD 9 POSITIONS AND $1 Inr,LION FOR 
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U1PROVED SECURITY. WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT COST FOR SECURITY FOR 

STAFF AND FACILITIES? HOI'1 HANY POSITIONS ARE CURRENTLY ASSIGNED 

TO THIS FUNCTION? 

(b) WHAT IS YOUR PLAN FOR Il1PROVED SECURITY? IF YOU DON'T 

i1ISH THIS INFORMATION TO BE PUBLICLY DISCLOSED,. PLEASE PROVIDE 

THE ANSHER UNDER SEPARATE COVER? 

(v) TECHNICAL EQUIPI1ENT 

YOU ARE DEVELOPING IN YOUR OIVN ENGINEERING FACILITY VARIOUS 

TYPES OF TECHNICAL EQUIPHENT FOR SURVEILLANCE:. HOW I1UCH OF THE 

TOTAL AI10UNT OF THIS TYPE OF EQUIPHENT USED BY DEA IS FABRICATeD 

BY DEA ITSELF? 

3. STATUS OF DIVERSION 

(a) PRECISELY i~HAT IS THE STATUS OF THE DIVERSION CONTROL 

PROGRMI AS SET FORTH BY THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSE ACT? PLEASE DESCRIBE 

EXACTLY H0i1 THE REPROGRAHHING PROCESS HAS IN rIATED AND CARRIED 

OUT TO ALLOCATE THE SUPPLEI-IENTAL FU:mS OF THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSe ACT 

OF 1986, WITH SPECIFIC ATTENTION TO THE REPROGRAIUo\ING OF 

DIVERSION CONTROL FUNDS. 

(b) ON PAGE 13 OF YOUR PREPARED STATEI1ENT YOU SAID THAT DEA 

IS imRKING CLOSELY WITH THE BUREAU OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE AND THE 

, STATES TO FOCUS ~'EDERAL GRANT HONEY FOR DIVERSION CONTROL 

Er'FORTS. 

(0 PRECISELY ~lHA'.r ARE: YOU DOING IN THIS REGARD? PLEASE 

PROVIDE A COPY OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT SENT TO APPROPRIATE STATE AND 

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEm~NT AND REGULATORY AGE:NCI"S ADVISING THAT FUNDS 

ARE AVAILABL8 SP8CIJ:ICALLY FOR UIV8RSION COtlTROL PROGRAI1S. 
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(ii) WHAT STATES HAVE APPLIED FOR, AND WiAT STATES HAVE 

" RE:CEIVED GRANTS FOR DIVERSION CONTROL? PLEASE PROVIDE THE AI"lARD 

CRITERIA FOR THESE GRANTS. 

(iii) IF THE ADllINISTRATION IS vlILLING TO SPEND THE GENERAL 

STATE AND LOCAL NARCOTICS LAW ENFORCEMENT GRANT FUNDS TO ASSIST 

THE STATES IN THE DIVERSION CONTROL EFFORT IN 1987 t WHY IvAS THE 

ADMINISTRATION UNI'1ILLING IN 1986 TO SPEND $2.7 tlILLION ACTUALLY 

APPROPRIATED pOR PRECISELY THIS PURPOSE? 

(iv) PLEASE DESCRIBE EXACTLY NHAT HAPPENED TO THE $2.7 

MILLION APPROPRIATED IN FY 1986 FOR DIVERSION CONTROL GRANTS TO 

THE STATES. PLEASE PROVIDE A COpy OF ALL CORRESPONDENCE BETlvEEN 

THE DRUG ENFORCEI-1ENT ADlIINISTRATION, THE DEPARTI1ENT OF JUSTICE, 

THE NATIONAL DRUG ENFORCEHENT POLICY BOARD, THE OFFICE OF 

MANAGE~lENT AND BUDGET AND THE OFFICE OF DRUG ABUSE POLICY ON THE 

SUBJECT OF THIS APPROPRIATION. 

(e) State Assessments 

(i) PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL OF THE ASSESStlENTS OF THE ABILITY 

OF THE STATES TO CONTROL DIVE:RSION REQUIRE:D TO BE PRE:PARED BY DEA 

BY THE DANGEROUS DRUG DIVERSION CONTROL ACT OF 1984. 

(i i) mll"-T ARE THE PL~.NS FOR PREPARING ASSESSHENTS POR 

STATES FOR YllIICH ASSESSMENTS HAVE NOT YET BEEN' COMPLETED? 

(iii) YOU STATED THAT "THE PERSONNEL ARE IN PLACE" FOR 

MAKING THESE ASSESS~lENTS. HOIv HAtH PERSONtlEL ARE IN PLACE? 

HHERE ARE THEY IN PLACE? WHAT ASSIGNHE:NTS HAVE: THEY BEEN TAKEN 

FRO[1? 

(d) Diversion Investigative Units 
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NHAT IS THE CURRENT STATUS OF STATE DIveRSION INVESTIGII.TIVE 

UNITS AROUND THB NATION? PLEASE DESCRIBE EACH STATE'S PROGRAH, 

AND ANY ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY DEli.. PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW EI\.CH OF 

THOSE STATE'S OIUs NOi'l C.OI1PARE TO THE PROGRAMS NHICH t'lERE 

ESTABLISHED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE DECADE. PLEASE PROVIDE A 

SUt1HARY OF THE PROSECUTIONS AND CONVICTIONS, AND ADllINISTRATIVE 

ACTIONS UNDERTAKEN BY THE STATE DIUs. 

(e) Anti-Diversion nobile 'Strike Forces 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE ANT!-DIVERSION 

MOBILE STRIKE FORCES. PRECISELY HOI'1 HANY PERSONNEL, OF WHAT 

GRADE, ARE ASSIGNED TO EACH STRIKE FORCE? ARE THESE TEMPORARY OR 

PERMANENT ASSIGNHENTS? PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR LONG RANGE PLANS FOR 

PERMANENT ASSISGNMENTS. 

(f) DANN reporti ng 

PLEASE PROVIDE TilE LATEST SUH!1ARY OF TtlE DAHN REPORTING THAT 

INDICATES THE CURRENT I1ENTIONS FOR DIVERTED DRUGS IN COMPARISON 

WITH SCHEDULE I OR UIPORTED DRUGS. PLEASE PROVIDE A LIST OF THE 

TOP TWENTY ~lENTIONED DRUGS IN DAWN WITH THE NUt-mER OF HENTIONS. 

(g) Clandestine Laboratory investigation 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CLANDESTINE LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 

AND THE REPROGRAMMING OF FUNDS FOR TH!\'T PROGRAH. 

4. STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE PROGRAHS 

(a) ENCLOSED ARE THE HORKLOAD AND ACCONPLISHMENTS SECTIONS 

REGARDING THE STATE 1\ND LOCAL TASK FORCE PROGRAt1 FROM EACH OF 

DEA'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR FY 1985, FY 1986, FY 1987 AND FY 1988. 

(A'fTACIIMBNT A). ON PAGE 4.0 m' Tm: E'Y 1985 SUnllISSrON ANl) ON PAGe 
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44 OF THE FY 1986 SOBt1ISSION, DEA SAID THAT ITS CONVICTION RATE 

FOR ARRESTS BY THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCES WAS 97% IN 1982, 

98% FOR 1983 AND 981 IN 1984. 

ON PAGE 42 OF THE FY 1987 SUBHISSlON DEA REVISED ITS 

STATEMENT OF THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE CONVICTION RATE 

DOWmQARD TO 77% IN 1984 AND REPORTED THE RATE TO HAVE BEEN 76% IN. 

Hi85. 

IN THE FY 1988 BUDGET SUB!lISSlON, DEA HAS DISCONTINUED 

REPORTING ON THE CONVICTION RATE IN THE ACCOMPLISmlENTS AND 

WORKLOAD SUMMARY OF THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCES PROGRAM. IN 

THE STATISTICS PRESENTED ON PAGE 36 OF YOUR FY 1988 SUBllISSION, 

IT APPEARS THAT IN 1985 THE TOTAL OF 2025 CONVICTIONS IN STATE 

AND FEDERAL COURT NAS ONLY 67% OF THE 3172 TOTAL ARRESTS (NOT THE 

76% CLAIMED IN THE FY 1987 SUBHrSSlO~), AND THgr IN 1986 THE 

TOTAL Of!' 2261 CONVICTIONS \~AS ONLY 56% OF THE 4026 ARRESTS. IN 

YOUR ORAL TESTINONY YOU DBNIED TilE ACCURACY 0<' THESE NUt1BERS. 

PLEASE PROVIDE AN ACCURATE SUHMARY 01" THE ARRRESTS AND 

CONVICTIONS POR THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK PORCES. 

IF YOUR STATISTICS PROH THE f!'Y 1987 AND FY 1988 SUBIHSSrONS, 

AND THE ARITHMETIC Of!' THE SUBCO:UHTTEE, ARE NOT \vRONG, PLEASE 

EXPLAIN mlY THE CONVICTION RATE FOR THE STATf~ AND LOCAL TASK 

FORCES HAS PALLEN OFF SO SHARPLY. 

(b) PLE:ASE DESCRIBE: NORB FULLY TH8 ONGOING ACTIVITIES OF 

THE 24 ANTI-CRACK TASK FORCES THAT YOU SAID H/WE: BEEN 

ESTABLISHED. ADI'I 1·IANY AGENTS ARE ASS IG'lt-:D TO TUE:SE: Tl\SK FORCES? 

1I0I'1 MANY ARRgSTS HAVe Bi,gtJ AClIIBVl::D? l'mAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR TilE: 
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FUTURE: OF THESE: TASK FORCE:S? 

5. FOREIGN COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIOtlS 

(a) I'lHY IS YOUR PROPOSED INCREASE IN THIS PROGRAt! SO SLIGHT 

(NO ADDITIONAL AUTHORIZE:D POSITIONS) AND YET THE DOMESTIC 

ENFORCE11ENT PROGRAI1 IS ASKING FOR 56 NE:l'1 POSITIONS? 

(b) YOU STATED ON PAGE 8 OF YOUR PREPARED STATEMENT THAT 

, THE MEXICAN SHARE OF THE U.S. HEROIN HARKET INCREASED 110RE THAN 

20% BETl'I'EEN 1984 AND 1985, AND ANOTHER 13% IU JUST THE FIRST HALF 

OF 1986. WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK FOR THE HEROIN SITUATION IN MEXICO? 

(e) IN YOUR PREPARED ST;TEHENT, YOU DID NOT DISCUSS 

C:)LQl.1BIA, BUT YOU SAID THAT THE COLOHBIANS ARE "HITTING" THE 

REFINE:1IES. PLEASE PROVIDE THE NUl-IBER OF REFINERIES THAT HAVE 

BEEN ELUIINATED AND INDICATE WHICH OF THESE ARE URBAN AND WHICH 

ARE JUNGLE "REFINERIES." l'lHAT IS DEA'S ESTINATE OF THE NUHBER OF 

NEW COCAINB REFINERIES ESTABLISHED IN COLOaaIA IN FY 1986 AND FY 

1987? 

(d) THE NUHBERS OF FORt:IG:-l AGENTS TRAINED OR TO BE TRAINED 

(PAGE 27 OF TilE SUBIUSSION) DECREASED FROa FY 1985 (1,552) TO FY 

1986 (1,341) AND IS SCHEDULED TO DEC LItlE SLIGHTLY TO 1,300 IN 

THIS FISCAL YEAR. FY 1988 IS PROJECTED TO REHAIN AT THE FY 1987 

LEVEL. 

(i) DOES DEA PAY FOR THIS TRAINING OR IS IT REUIBURSED BY 

THE BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS IIATTERS OF THE DEPARTHENT 

OF STATE? 

(ii) THE HOUSE FORlUGN Ar'FAIRS CmmITTEE STAFF REPORT (U.S. 

Nl\RCOT rcs CONTROL PROGRAt1S OVrmSEAS: A COTfINlJING ASSESSMBNT, 
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HARCH 19B7) NOTES THA'r SI1ALL AID PROGRAI1S IN CERTAIN COUNTRIES 

WOULD MAKE A SIGNIFICANT IMPACT IN ANTI-NARCOTICS EFFORTS. IN 

\1HAT COUNTRIES IS DEl'. TRAINING FOREIGN LAW ENFORCEHENT OE'FICIALS? 

IS UEA TRAINING FOREIGN LA\q ENFORCENENT OFFICIALS IN ANY 

COUNTRIES WHICH HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED AID? 

(e) MR. SMITH OF FLORIDA IS ALSO THE CHAIRf.tAN 'OF THE, 

NARCOTICS TASK FORCE OF THE HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. HE 

HAS ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS CONCERNING DEl'. OF::RATIONS. 

(i) THE HFAC STAFF RBPORT (~IARCH 1987) RECO/olHENDS THE 

ASSIGNMENT OF ADDITIONAL DEl'. AGENTS TO GUATEIIALA. PLEl'.SE COMMENT 

ON THAT RECOMHENDATION. 

(ii) THE HFAC STAFF REPORT NOTES LITTLE INTERACTION BET~'1EEN 

DEl'. AND THE REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICERS IN THE t1EDITERRl,NEAN AND 

THE 14IDDLE EAST. WHAT ACTION HAVE YO\] TAKEN TO ENCOURAGE GREATER 

COOPERATION BETHEEN DEl'. AND THESE OFFICIALS? 

(iii) PLEASE PROVIDE A UPDATE Qt, DEA'S EFFORT TO OBTAIN 

RADIOS AND ADDITIONAL TRAINING FOR GREEK POLICE; N~.RC()TICS SQUADS. 

(i v) PLEASE COmlENT ON THE RECONHEND.Z>.TION OF THE lIFAC STAFF 

REPORT THAT AN ADDITIONAL AGENT OR INTELLIGENCE l\NALYST BE 

ASS IGNED TO CYPRUS, AND THAT AN UNDERSTANDr~G I'lITH THE U. S. 

, EMBASSY IN BEIRUT SHOULD BE ACHIEVED TO ALLO\~ DEl'. PERSONNEL TO 

HAKE VISITS TO BEIRUT. 

(v) TilE HFAC STAFF RBPORT ARGUES THAT DEA'S DEPLOYt1ENT IN 

VIENNA IS INADEQUATE TO RESPOND TO THE DE!1ANDS OF TilE LARGE 

REGION rr IS ASSIGNED TO COVER. ARB THERE ANY REASONS WilY DEA'S 

OFFICE IN V!ENNA CANNOT BE EXPMlDED I1Y ONE OR TIVO I\DOITIONAL 
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AGENTS? 

(vi) THE HFAC STAFF REPORT ARGUES THAT SECURITY AT DEA'S 

VIENNA OFFICE IS INSUFFICIENT. COULD yOU CO!-lHENT ON THAT 

ASSERTION. 

(vii) THE HFAC STAFF REPORT NOTED THAT THE GOVERN11ENT OF 

Hl'""i;;TIUS IS ANXIOUS FOR DEA ASSISTANCE. HAS THAT FACT BEEN 

COHMUNICATED TO DEA? WHAT STEPS ARE DEA TAKING TO PROVInE 

ASSISTANCE? 

(viii) IS DEA UNDERTAKING ANY NE~l INITIATIVES IN THE REGION 

OF THE PERSIAN GULF, PARTICULARLY IN KUWAIT? 

(ix) THE HFAC STAFF REPORT NOTED THAT ThE STATE DEPARTMENT 

INSPECTOR GENERAL RECOHt1ENDED STATIONING A DEA AGENT IN 

KATHHANDU, NEPAL. WHAT IS DEA'S RESPONSE TO THAT RECml~IBNP,·,'1'ION? 

(x) PAGE 25 OF THE BUDGET SUB:nSSION SETS FORTH DEA'S 

PLANNING TO BXPAND ITS NE:TWORK OF OVERSEAS OFFICES. PLEASE 

PROVIDE A DETAILED JUSTIFICATION FOR THIS PLAN AND THE: PRIORITIES 

OF THE TINETABLE. ARE: THERE ANY REASONS TO DELAY THE 1989 OFFICE 

OPENINGS ONE YEAR OTHER THAN FISCAL? WERE THE DECISIONS TO DELAY 

OPENINGS Ut'!'TIL 1989 IIADE AT DEA OR AT I1ArN JUSTICE OR THE OFFICE 

OF MANAGEI1ENT AND BUDGET? CAN THE OFFICE EXPANSIONS BE ADVANCED 

ONE YBAR? IN PARTICULAR, GIVEN THE SITUATION IN THE INDIAN 

SUBCONTINENT, IVHA'f IS THE JUSTIFICATION FOR DELAYING THE OPENING 

OF A CALCUTTA REGIONAL OFFICE UNTIL 1989? 

(d) IN YOUR STl\TEz.lENT'S DISCUSSION OF THE SEIZURE OF 509 

CLI\NDESTINr; LAOORI\TOIUeS YOU 11ENT IONED TEl8 S 8IZ[)R8 OF 1000 

WEAPons. 
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lVHAT ARE THE: l'lE:APONS SEIZURE STATISTICS FOR THE OTHER TYPES 

OF ARRE(1TS THAT YOU HAKE? 

WHA.r ROLE DOES THE BATF PLAY IN DEVELOPING LEADS TO LEAD TO 

THOSE LABORATORY SEIZURES? 

YOU SAID THAT 15% OF THE WEAPONS SEIZED WERE AUTOMATIC. TO 

YOUR KNOWLEDGE, DOES BATF DO AN INVESTIGATION ON EACH ONE OF 

THOSE WEAPONS? 

6. DEli. INTELLIGENCE PROGRMI 

ASIDE FROH EPIC, \18AT TYPES OF INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION AND 

ANALYSIS DOES THE INTELLIGENCE SECTION GENERATE? 

IS DEli. CURRENTLY PARTICIPATING IN OPERATION GREENBACK IN 

FLORIDA? 

I~EREN' T THERE PERIODS WHEN DEli. WAS NOT PARTICIPATING IN 

OPERATION GREENBACK? 

IS THERE ANY DUPLICATION OF EFFORT BET~IEEN THE TREASURY' S 

FINANCIAL LAW ENFORCEHENT PROGRAM MlD THE DEli. FINANCIAL 

INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM? 

7. RE:LATIONSHIP BE:TI'lE:EN THE: DEA InTO THE FBI 

IN YOUR VIE\~, WHAT HAS BEEN THE EFFECT UPON DEA AGENT 110RALE 

OF. THE PLACEl1):~lT OF FBI AGENTS IN t'.ANY OF THE TOP POSITIONS AT 

DEA? ARE YOU :.~IARE: OF ANY DEli. AGElnS HOLDING TOP NAN.O,GEI1ENT 

POSITIONS AT THE FBI? IS SUCH Po PROSPECT AT ALL LIKELY? 

8. DEli. LABORATORY AND THE tlETROPOLITAN POLICE 

(al PRECISELY I'lHAT IS THE EFFECT OF THE UNRESOLVED QUESTION 

OF DEli. LlIBORlITORY SUPPORT FOR T1I8 11ETROPOr~ITl\N POLICE DEPAR?11ENT 

UPON PLlINtJ me FOR l\ NElv Dfo;l\ LI\BOlU,TORY? 

.. 
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(b) HAS ANY FORHAL RECOmlENDATION BEEN HADE TO PRESIDENT 

REAGAN THAT THE DEli. LABORATORY RESPONSIBILITY TO THE METROPOLITAN 

POLICE DEPARTHENT BE TER!UNATED AND THE LABORATORY BE TRANSFERRED 

TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HETROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT? 

(c) IS THE CAPACITY OF THE CORRENT DEA IUD-ATLANTI.C 

LABORATORY WHICH PROVIDES THE SUPPORT TO THE ~lETROPOLITAN POLICe 

SUFFICIENT THAT THE LABORATORY COULD SERVE AS A REGIONAL 

LABORATORY FOR THE CITIES AND COUNTIES THAT ARE HEHBERS OF THE 

WASHINGTON COUNCIL OF GOVERNNENTS? 

(d) l~HAT IS THE CURRENT "TURN AROUND TIME" AT THE: 

LABORATORY FOR HETROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTHENT EVIDENCE:? WOULD 

YOU OBTAIN FRm! THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY THE NUMBERS AND TYPES 

OF CASES DIS~IISSED FOR LACK OF LABORATORY EVIDENCE? 

(e) WHAT IS THE ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION BY THE DISTRICT OF 

COLUHBIA GOVERNHENT TO TilE OPERATIQ" OF THE HID ATLAHTIC 

LABORATORY'? DOES THIS SOil APPROXIHATE THE OUTPUT DEI·IANDS 

GENERATED BY THE HETROPOLITAN POLICE DEPART/lENT? HHAT IS AN 

APPROP~IATE TIllE FRAl1E FOR RESOLVIt!G THE QUESTIONS OF THE MID 

ATLAtlT IC LA,f10RATORY AND THE APPAREtlTLY ONE-SIDED RESPONSIBILITY 

OF THE LABORATORY TO THP. DISTRICT OF COLUNBIA? 

(f) CONCERNING PROBLE['lS IN OTHEK Li\BOR1\TORIES, DEli. IS BBING 

REQUIRBD TO STORE LARGE QUANTITIES OF CONTRABAND. YOU SAID THAT 

A REPORT HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR THP. ATTORNP.Y GENP.RAL ON THIS 

PROJ3LBH. PLBAS8 PROVIDP. A COpy OF TH.'\T RBPORT, AND A DESCRIPTION 

OF TilE EPFORTS UNDERTAKEN IHTH THE U:.JITED STJ\T!~S ATTOlUlEyS TO 

RBSOLVE TilE CONTRABAND STORAGB PROf3LEH. 
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9. conSTRUCTION OF NEW DEA HEADQUARTERS 

CAN YOU PROVIDE SOf.1E DETAILS OF I'IHAT YOU ENVISION THE NElv 

DEA HBADQUARTERS TO BE:? WHE:RE IS IT TO BB LOCATBD? \'1HAT WILL BE 

LOCATED THERE? HHY IS THE CURRENT BUILDING AT 14TH AND EYE 

STREETS INADEQUATE'" WHAT IS THE CONSTRUCTION COST OF THE NElv 

BUILDING? WHO HAS AUTHORIZED THE conSTRUCTION OF THE, BUILDING? 

WHAT WILL THE COSTS BE FOR THE TRANSFER? HOW EXPENSIVE WILL IT 

BE TO, DUPLICATE THE SECURITY, THE ELECTRONICS AND 

TELECOHI1UNICATIONS CAPABILITIES OF THE YOUR CURRENT LOCATION? DO 

YOU KNON HHAT PLANS THERE ARE FOR 11. NEN FEDERAL TENANT FOR YOUR 

CURRENT LOCATION? 

10. TRAINING 

DEA HAS BEEN GROWING VERY RAPIDLY IN 1987. ACCORDING TO 

YOUR SUBHISSION, CONGRESS HAS AUTHORIZED 629 ADDITIONAL POSITIONS 

ABOVE THE PRESIDENr'S 1987 BUDGET REQUEST. IN 1986 YOU HAD A 

TOThL OF 4706 HORKYE:ARS OUT OF 4895 AUTHORIZED POSITIONS. YOUR 

1987 LBVEL IS 443 WORKYEARS tlORE THAN THAT At-lD 785 ADDITIONAL 

POSITIONS. 

WHAT STRESSES HAS THAT PUT ON YOUR ABILITY TO ADEQUATELY 

TRAIN ALL OF THESE NEil HIRES? 

HOW HANY AGENTS WHO ~~OULD OTHERiHSE BE DOING INVESTIGATIVE 

\'IORK HAVE BEEN PULLED INTO TRAINING? 

11. DEFINITION OF "11AJOR CASES" 

ON PAGE: 3 OF YOUR STATEt1E:NT YOU OBSERVE THAT THE: ARREST OF 

VIOLATORS IN HAJOR CASES IlAS INCREASED BY liORE THAN 35 peRCENT 

I:'ROH 9,441 IN 1985 TO TO 12,B19 Il~ 1936. TOT,\L DRUG-RE:LATP.D 
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ARRESTS ~'IERE 18,745. 

~'1HAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TERl'! "HAJOR CASES" IF \'IELL 

OVER TNO-THIRDS OF ALL OF THE CASES ARE CHARACTERIZED AS A I1AJOR 

CASE? 

AS YOU US ED THE TErul 11AJOR CASE, \vHAT DID YOU HEAN? 

SIMILARLY', ON PAGE 13 OF YOUR SUBIHSSION IN SUl1MARI2ING THE 

ENfORCEMENT ACCOHPLISHr1ENTS, 59% OF THE 7326 ARRESTS 1'lERE CLASS I 

ARRESTS (4329). HOlv HUCH DOES THAT TELL US? 

ONE OF THE CLICHES ABOUT DRUG ENFORCEHENT IS THAT HARDLY A 

!VEEK GOES BY NITHOUT A RECORD BREAKING DRUG SEIZURE BEING HADE 

SOMEPLACE IN THE COUNTRY. HASN'T THERE BEEN AN ENORHOUS 

ESCALATION OF THE QUANTITIES OF DRUGS HANDLED BY TRAFFICKERS 

GENERALLY? ISN'T IT LIKELY THAT A SMALLER CLASS I TRAFFICKER 

TODAY CO!lPARED TO A LARGE CLASS I TRAFFICKER l'IOULD HAVE BEEN A 

CLASS III TRAFFICKER 8 YEARS AGO I,HEN COHPARED TO A CLASS I 

TRAFFICKER AT THAT TUIE? 

DO YOU I-lORRY THAT WHEN 59% OF YOUR ARRESTS ARE CLASS I 

VIOLATORS YOUR SYSTEH FOR HEASUlUNG SIGtHFICANT CASES HAY HAVE 

LOST ITS VALUE? 

12. THE DEFINITION OF PROGRESS 

ACCORDING TO YOUR FY 1988 BUDGET SUBtlISSION THE NmlBER OF 

CONVICTIONS IN 1936 (5,2 /17) WAS 2303 FEHER THAN IN 1985 (7,540) 

(PAGE 13). THAT APPEARS TO BE A DROP IN THE NUNBER OF 

CONVICTIONS OF THIRTY PERCENT. FOR 1987 YOU PREDICT THAT 

CONVICTIONS IHLL TOTAL ONLY 5,520, STILL A SUBSTANTIAL NUI<1B8R 

BELOI, 1985, AND SUBS'rl\tYfIALLY [.I'S5 THAN HAU' OF '1'111'; 1?,789 
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ARRESTS YOU PROJECT FOR J.987. 

CONSIDERING THE INCREASED AVAILABILITY OF COCAINE AND STEADY 

SUPPLY OF HOST OTHER ILLICIT DRUGS ALONG WITH A REDUCTION IN YOUR 

ABSOLUTE No/-IBER OF CONVICTIONS, CAN YOU CHARACTERIZE OUR CURRENT 

EFfORT AS MAKING PROGRESS? 

13. OPERATION BLAST FURNACE 

YOU DISCUSSED THIS OPERATION IN YOUR PREPARED STATEr1ENT. 

WHAT WAS THE TOTAL COST TO THE UNITED STATES OF ALL OF THE 

DIfFERENT COMPONENTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND ABROAD, CIVILIAN 

AND MILITARY, OF OPERATION BLAST FURNACE? WHAT WAS THE COST OF 

THE SALARIES OF U.S MILITARY PERSONNEL, THEIR LOGISTICAL SUPPORT 

~ND AIRCRAFT COST? 

WERE ANY 11AJOR COCAINE TRAFFICKERS ARRESTED OR CONVICTED AS 

A RESULT OF OPERATION BLAST FURNACE? 

WERE ANY HECTARES OF COCA BUSH ERADICATED BY THIS OPERATION? 

YOUR TESTIHOtlY ~lAS THAT 22 LABOR.lI.TORIES \vERE IHMOBILIZED 

DURING THIS OPERATION. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE SOPHISTICATION OF THE 

COCAINE PROCESSING LABORATORIES INt!OBILIZED Itl BOLIVIA. IVHAT IS 

DEA'S ESTIHATE OF THE COST OF SETTING UP THESE LABORATORIES? AT 

THE CURRENT TIllE, HOW MANY OF THOSE LABORATORIES HAVE STARTED UP 

AGAIN OR BEEN REPLACED? 
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66,500 66,500 

206;&0;; 7~ <ro, .JJ 

17,000 
977. 

17,OOC 
977. 

9a. 98l 
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• Scute DnO local police, due to tllOlr lnr!\e D!;grellate nunbers, can add algnl!lcDntly to the Dbaolute nllllLcr of perooM<ll In the Cldd 
Involved In Dn Intellrnted effort ~!lnlnst IlUclt drug traffic nnd violent crime. . 
Slara nncf local poUce ure widely dispersed throUGhout the nntlon and therefore can provide full geosraphlc dr'U enforcancnt covera:;e. 

• filate and le-:nl cnforc"ncnt effort. can dl~rupt the retnit Illicit dr,,& marKet, _IMlntnln preasure on dr"& denlera, nnd Io::rcus. the cost 
of their flUelt dr~ operatIon., thcreby discouraging experimental dr~ usera fra" progreoslng to chronic abune. 

• St~te/locnl drIll enforcement and Federal enforcement prograns both delielop InveDUeatory leads, Infopn"nt., and Intelllger><:e .hich Drt! 
of "",Icunl benefltl thUD strengthenIng the dtUl; enforconcnt cHorta of both progrul\!l. 

Currcntly, 0r:A federal/State and LocDl Task Forcea are fully operational In 22 geogrDphlc arcn.. Ibw'{ork, Long [sland, Duffnlo, 
Ncl/.'I'k, rhllndolphlo. HD.hlngton, D.C., Orlando, O,lcngo, Hlnneo!'oll., I:I>nvoc, St. Lou!., Lubbook, l'noenlx, -t'ortlcnd {H~lne), Los AnselM, 
San olcl:o, San JOGO, Cuam, /bit Or1eana, 1I0nolulu, San Juan (1'.R.), nnd I:I>trolt. 

TIl. Of"'/State Dnrl Local Tonk Force pr"llran has proven ItaeH nn cffectlvo.cc:nl,lra"nt to the federal drug enforc"ocnt effort by Increnslng 
the effectlvcneus of State and locnl drug enfelrconcnt actIvit Ie. aImed tOl/.7fd dl.ruptlon of all levelo of illicIt dn!; crnfflc~ln!l' ,,-, 
purt of /I carprehenBlve notlonol nnd Internutlonnl drug effort by Fcderol elementa "n" th.lr State, local, and ioreign counterparts, the 
Tank Force pror,mn I'lnyo a cdtlcDl rolo by attacking the mld-Iovel vlol/ltoc, the link between the supplier Dnd connumr. Hllh dlnruptlcn 
or r",'Ov,.1 of Lillo link, tho eyelo o[ dt\\1 prodllctlon m~1 consllnptlon--,urr1y and dOMnd··I/ollld h" Glsnlflcnntly lnl'c<k-d. Furtherm_"o, the 
'f<lsk force prollcun provlden 0r:A access to the lower levels DC tha trufffcklnr, "l,cctrun, whero Investigations of nel/ or Ulkool ..... trafClckll1;\ 
orgnnlzutlons ura generally InItiated, wlthou~ a major Investment of Fedoral resources. 

AccJ:l!l,l!shrents ond Workload. 'Ihe Task Force pr"llran has ulllnlflcantly contributed Co the ottalment of DEA's mlsalon to disrupt and 
1iiioo)i1.ze I""Jor ilrl4l trafrICklng organlzatlona. By severnl sta"durd. tho progrIJn has root or exceeded the original expectatlOrul oC the tunk 
Coree concept_ 1"0 Task force-program ncccmpUaltnento ace ~eUnented "s follows. 

Anonted aver 12,500 drug vlolotors In the past 5 yoarn (/979-1983). 
Directed {r50,OOO State ond local pollc" ofClcer Investlgutlva workhours per year to Federal ~nrcotlco enCorcpr.ant effort. (apiltoxlrnntely 
300 work;/csra). 
Scizt,1 Dnd forfeited million. of dollars of dcug relat .. vI nsGets In task forca CllSe •• 

• 1I.,int.,lnt<l nn ovarall convictIon rDta thnt m"tchcu Ol(A-Inltloted InvestlgDtlons (97-98';). 
kCOU'L~,<1 for 32 percent· of tho totnl 0\'.1\ heroIn "rrcBt. In 19D2-19D3 • 

• h:collnted for t.4 percent of 1982-1963 tusk iorce arresta, which Wore In OEA's tOJ> dn'll priorities of heroin ami nungeroull dnll.' 
Accounted for apprClxmatcly 20 percent of the ngonay'o 19i12-1983 totul arrests, with only 100 OEA special rgento assigned to the prO'.;rll. 
(lesn Lhon 6 percent total fo(e[~n nnd dOI'<!Rtic speclat ~!\ont strength). 
(i'"pfled un averollo arrest cOdt (PE/Pl and operating funus) In recent years of $5,COO for task forca eDGeS, eOfllored to $9,000 In other 
OM cases. 

Asld~ frnn the Gtnt/stlcal Dchlevm>nts, -a DIlA sto:ly tean In 1982 found that In the tusk fo~co cit/CD visited thore "as Durost U"lonlrraus 
prnlse of tho Task ~'orce program. fitate Dnd local pollee depDrtment, prastocutor., nnd OVA fleld mnnngmlCnt were extrmlCly support Ive of 
both tl.e need ror the "rogrun and also the record of tho task forces. Comoonieuclon nnd cooperatIon with local pollee departments I. 
certDlnly open and \IOrklng well In lIXlat task fotce eltleo. lihlle difficult to locosure, rrost tDsk force portlc/panta believe the exchdClle 
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As a re.ult or InL'om>.'ltlon devoloped by the New Yark Thok Fore., MlomJ. Dwcu.t",,,, aolzed 2,000 pound. or cocnine 1n June 198~, ond 
orrested aeveral international trotrieker.. !letail value at the cocaln. in New York would hove been $20 million. 1hi. InvestIgatIon 1. 
continuing. 

I>.lrins 198~, the Waahlnston, D.C. Field Dlvl.lon, Stnte ond local task force seized 8 clandestine laboratories and arrested a total or 171 
defendlUlts. 11109. type of sc1%urqs stop drug trarrIc Ilt it. coure •• 

The ChlcOl;O state and Local Tank Force 1nL'lltrated a crWnal orgonlzatlon Imown Os the 11111 Dll1y MnL'lo. As a re.ult or the 
Invostlgotlan, ~3 nareotl. exhlblt9, 259 non_reot1c exhibits, 1ncluding 3~ "eopon. were oel.ed. The pl'inc1p.ll defendant Paul IJok.r "as 
nrre.1tc,j In tho northern district or IlUno13. He .ub"Qqllontly Cled to Kentucley where en Palm Sundny II plot to r.ob II U. S. Poot Off!ce by 
tl.b group wno thwnrtcd by D~, ATF and U. S. Poot.o.l In:Jpcctor.l. 'l\{enty arrcn(..o hnve been nchlcvcd DO fn.1·, mal'C tlt'O nnticipated. 

!In n rUI'~hcr In~Lcntlon of lncraaoed toolr force participation In mn,lor drug cnno., the record of 'ranle Forco nctLvlty 1n 1'Ltle III 
intorcopt. nnd FDI cooperatlvo cooc. 10 revcllUng, In 1902, the 'h.l, Forco.' inltlnted 01' cooperated In 15 ,'U 1e III orcrntlon.; whLle, 1n 
1?83, thb number lncroaoed to 21; howcver, In 19011, thla numbor declined "omewhat to lG. 

Progr(IIJI "",ooureo include tho following: 

ItCll\ 

lIew Inve.tlg~tlons initiated ....................................... . 
Aviat10n mlsc10ns requested. I.' •. ' .••..• <I ••••••••••••• I" •••.....•.. 
tWA 111\·dottgn.t1.vo wo,'hhollr.a hy ClaOD or Gnnc: 

Clans I •••••• " •••••••••• ,.,t •••••••••••• , I', ,.,. , ••• ,. " .,-, ... II •• 

CIllO" II ......................................................... . 
elM:) Ilr •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• I •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 

Clu::;s IV •. I •••••• I ••• '.'. II' •• ' "., II ,., •••••• I I ••• I ••• I I ••• I ••••• 

Totil~.til ••• I ••• , •••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••• , •••••••••• It •••• t •• 

Orug related Moet aclzur~n ($ 1n thOUSMdo) •••••••••••••••••••••• t. 

Con'/lctlon rata (Fcdcrol courtn) ••••••• ~ ••••••••••• I ••••••• I I ••••••• 

ConViction rate (Stato courto) •••••• :10 ........... , •••••••••• fl, ••••••• 

1983 

2,~IIO 
2.5511 

~C,.119? 
2G,711 
'/0,0'11 
7 516 

200:760 

$27 ,~IIO 
97~ 
97~ 

198/1 

l,~OO 
2,~76 

90.71111 
17,5113 
56,353 

-..1&~ 
172.309 

$119.703 
97% 
9Bl 

E..tlmatas 
19<>5 1986 

1,500 
2,600 

9D,ooO 
19,000 
61,000 
B 000 

181>;000 

$37,000 
97:! 
96% 

1,500 
2,600 

9S,OOfl 
19,000 
61.000 
o oeo 

185;oeo 

$37,000 
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(1t1 ~(}clo/vf $U)?vtA iss ioY'.. 

• TIIO Na\( York CUy task force, n •• 1sted by the FDr, conducted an undercover investigation which resulted in the seizure of ~3 pound. of 
heroin .nlch was del1vored to the undercover agent.. Eight .ubjects have be.n arre.ted to date. '!he international a.poct. of this task 
ferco ca •• are ovident from the arrests of .ovoral foreign national. I InclOOlng diplomatio personnel. 

progr;xn ",ea.ure' InolOOe thj! follolling: 

Item 

flEA J~v.stlgative Work/lOur? by Cloos or Case: 
Cln':'1 I •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
CI.".'Jn [I"., ••••• , ••••• tl ••••••• I. I ••••• I.t. ~., ••••• _ •••••••• 01_ •••• ' •• 

Cl:1n~ III .. , ~, .•• _ ••• f. I •• t I II II •• I ••• •• ~ .1 •• ', II, I.' II t ••• II 11.11 ••••• 

Cl:'1:1.:J IV ••• , ••••••••• , •••• , ••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••• ""'"' 
Tot.al .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , ••••••••••••••••• 

~t.ntp. nod Incal Task fo~co IIrrc.ts by Ca •• of Clo." 
Ctn::3 I .•..•.•••... ,.~. 0" 1.1.0. t •••• , •• ,.,,., •••• I ••• "" I •••• ' ""'" 

Clilss II •• fl ••••••••• ,., ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Clnrl3 III. " , .•••••••••• " I., t.e •• ' •••••• t" I ••••• I ••.•••• tIl ••••••••••• 

Cl",:'1 tV ••• f'" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Total 

Cl'.lMtotion Rate: . 
fadel'al COurt. .... t ••••••••••••••• " •••••••• I ••• ,. I ••• t •••••••• t ~ " II •••• I 

Stntn ():)urt., •••••••••••• I1 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. .lill!!!. 

82,176 
22,253 
59,913 
6,OII'{ 

1'il";l!l'ti 

6111 
2q6 
951 
665 

2,lff6 

B6~ 
m 

.12!!? 

125.'161 
25,206 
~1.012 
8 209 
~ 

823 
q23 
997 
929 

r,W2 

B7~ 
76% 

Est!t:latos 
.l.':!lli .l2!tL 

127 .1100 131,500 
25.500 .6.1100 
111,!,;QO 112,700 
0.300 8 seo 

N2,'Tco ~UJ 
850 890 
:iO~ q'0 

1,000 1,000 
950 950 

'j,2OO :r.~:fJ 

90% 95% 
80$ B5~ 
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r'-r( 'l~~ 
'nli. prog'''t'' i. no~ n unitnt,,,,"al anst.,tanoo p,'agr"",. 'nlo "~to Md 100.1 ornecrn provide ... mu<:h or il'oOr • .".i.tanoo to DEA as they 
roo1iv o. '11,io I. haaod on tho. rollo"ill!! faoto,'.: 

_ By their sheer IIl1'lber., .t.ate and local pollce orriccr. con~ribut.e 3isniricnnt. ","ount.s of manpower to tho national drUg law 
e"ro,'cemcnt erCortl 

_ ny virt.ue of t.he',r pre"enco in eve,'y olty and .tnt.e, Lhe.e pollee "ffie.r. cavOr areas D~A, with it. rewcr nl1'lber., could never 
c!:)fl.'lldcr; 

- State and loc.t of ricer. apply pressure to tac~l drllg c1ealer., thereby di.rupt.il15 the area drUg market and raising the costs of 
d~ins dl'ug buslne •• ; 

- s~,t~ and local ornoors d.velop invP..tIBatlve leadn, lnfomant. and in'.elligcnc.. Hutual exchango of this duta with DP.A ncents 
no.i.t. both 1evolo or drUg 13w enraro,,",cnt ogonolo.1 in MoompUnhing their mi •• ion •• 

11'0 Tn5~ Force pragr"", 11M prov~n it.elf an offective comploncnt to the PodP.rat drug enforcement ofro"t by increa.ins the errcctlv.roe •. , of 
stntc "[1d lQcn1. drue (>nfol'cNncnt. not-ivttlen n1Jn~d tOWflf'd dl.:Jrupt,lon QC all levols of illic1t:. df"l\>1 trafficking, 11::1 part. of a co":-:prc:1en5i\"c 
r~t.lonal nnd 1nt.llrn3t..lonnl drug erred. by F~dcr;J.l ctl"'!llcmtn .'lnd t.hclr ntute, 10c:\1 and foreign cOllnt:.crpart5, the Task Force progra.m play!! a 
~1'1t1eal role by ott.neklnn tho mid-1ovel violator, tho link b"twcon the suppUer nnd consl1Jler. With dUlruptlon or r""oval of tnUl link, the 

. t!yelf'! or l1rue; p,'0\1uctlon nUll con'ml'jpl~lon--:H1rpty nnd dcmnl1c1--1:1 :'IIJl;nlrlnnntly 1rnrcdrd. ~kwC'ov"r, the n\sl( Forco progrn.~ pr.;)vldc3 n:A a':CCc;I:3 
t.o t.Il" lower lcvols or ~.hC1 trllrr1ckln« npcct.run, ",hero Invnot.icnt.i(Jr)s of new or provlou:lly unknown t.r.lfticklng orSilltlznt.lons are eCI:~r.:llly 
lnitl~te.d, without. ""JOI' lnv".tmcnt of Fecloral resourcoa. 

At tho cn~ of 19M, there IIOr·. 35 St.t.e and Locol Tru:k Faroe" opeNt.ing out of ~ho following metropolitan area.: 

nllUmora, 1m 
"'Irrnt~, IlY 
n\lJ'lIngl,en, VT 
O1'lrlmlt,,". ~N 
Olicaea, IL 
Cir.dnnaU, 011 
Clevaland, on 
r;,nver, CO 
l"tl'olt, III 
Fort Harth, 'l'X 

,Ionolulu, III 
l,()ur. Tnlnlllt, NY 
l.oul.vltlo, KY 
Luhhook, T'< 
MinncnpollR, 1111 
Nework, NJ II." Orleons. L4 
NC\.f ~ork t NY 
0'1311do, f1.. 
f'lIUado1phle, PA 

Phocnlx, AZ 
Port.lnnll t MR 
Ihmo. NV 
.1).1cl~(UnC"to, CA 
S.1n flntonio I TX 
San Dl"go, C~ 
&In J,lSC, CA 
S--I~ JIl~n, PR 
S'wil.nnnh t CA 
Soat.tle, WA 

s~. Loui., HO 
Tllnnon, Nt 
I/."hlnaton. DC 
Wlohita, KS 
Wilmington, NC 

l,oec<1plL,l;"ent. Md ~rorkl().,d: DI;A produce.1 tho following stato .nd lacat t""k forco results for 1986; 276,Olij investigative ~"rld'ou."s, a 28 
p<!rcellt rncre."e Iran tho 1985 level; 4,026 cooperative arrest., a 27 percent increase evel' tho 1985 level; 2,261 canvlctiens; ~2 kilo;;",,--.s 
of heroin 1'""OVed, 1,3~8 kUogr .... or cocaina "CIlIIlved; 137,629 kllogra,ns of cannabis ranovp.d, and 15.9 mUlion dOS.8e unit .• of dangeroU3 
drugs rd:l;o\'ed. 
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(l' r'r<6?S" 
k, n rooul~ or thQ nddl~lonRl rMouree., previd"l tn 19A7, DP.A expeet. tho rollolling·r""utt.: 29,501 addit.ional inv<!.!ltigat1vc I/Or~.hour. in 
1987 and 76,814 ",oro in 1900; ~30 additionnl arr ... t., in 1981 and ',119 moro in l~nO; and 224 additional. conviction. k 1987 and 624 ",orc in 
19S8. 

Estimate.. 
~ 1905 1986 1907 J1!!1!. 

liLMb'3r of support.ed taste (ol'e a ....................... t ...... 34 35 112 42 
St.j,t,n ",.vt loonl offlc:r:I"D ('I:'I:11y,I1'!rl ............... j .......... 
n~A LI1Yo::!at1r.nt.h'c \.UI'kho\u'o hy cln3D of CCl:)CI 

1130 1130 520 5~O 

Cln.':l3 I ................................ ., ....... t •••••• o ... 125,11(,7 1116,451 1611,306 205,~63 
r.:l;}~n It ..... : ... , •.•.....................•........... 25,206 115,9511 50,862 63,633 
GIn" II!. ............................................ 41,012 119,210 511.1175 68.153 
Cl\\'{s tv .. o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tt. 8,200 10.859 12.019 15.037 

Subl;otnt ... 0" II ........... It ••• 0.1 •••••• , .............. l~·J.IJ~j 257i;mJZ -mrr;or,?' ~ 
Genf'!I".ll fl\(.l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'"" ., •• f" 15,066 21.!i32 23.853 30.003 

Tdtnl ............................................... -m;'9'59' 21b,'0fli JU'!J;!IT5' '3ll2,.l1I9 

StltC mid 10col took rorc .. arrcot. by closs or CMe: \l 

Cla:;;!) II ...........•.•....•...........•..•.•..••...... 823 1.557 1,723 2,156 
Cl:Jn3 Tr ...•••..••••..••..•••••.•••.•••..•••.••....••• 423 697 771 965 
CIa" IH ............................................. 997 1,205 1,3311 1,669 

'Clo", IV •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Q'19 5G7 6?O 705 
Total .•••••••••••••••••• , •••.••••••••••••••••••••.•• 3,l12" Jr,il?li 'If';'li% S,~'15 

Con"llctlono: 
rc!.Jt:rll.l COl1rtg •••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••• 806 1,025 1.136 1,1121 
.C;t;otc I:ourt..n. "' ; •••• ,', •• " •••••• I. I •••••••• I ••• "' I ••• 

Oru?,:l rllno'lt'!d: 
1,139 1.235 1.3119 1,508 

II~Nin (Kilo.) .••.• , •• , •.••••.••••••.••...•••••••••••• 211 ~2 46 50 
Coc~lM (Kllo.) ....................................... 2119 1,3110 1,1192 1,867 
ClOnnbl, (Xl11').) •••••• " .............................. , 11;57" 137,6?9 152.329 190,577 
J);v1gcrous dru,<;s (000 D.U.) ............................ 3,"02 15,9117 17,650 22,082 
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Honorable W1111D~ J. HUGhes 
U.S. House of Represent8t1ve$ 
Washi"qton. D.C. 20515 

Dear Congress~an Hughes: 

185 

JUL 6 1997 

Reference is =ade to your letter of April 28. 1987. in 
which you forwarded an e~tensfve list of questfons for 
res~onse by OEA. In a se~arQte letter doted July 6. 1987. 1 
have provided to you DEA's detailed responses to your specffft 
Questfons. 

The for~at of the Questions ~ould not allow for the co~
prehensfve respbnse that t wished to pr~v1dQ you regarding the 
five arees of interest that you have expressed concerning DEA 
operations. 1 felt it necessary to develop for you a personal 
reSDonse on these five areas which 1 hsve enclosed. I am 
conff~ent that thfs response plus our ansverD to your 
questions wfll adeQuately ajriress your coftcerftsu 

tleapJ)recfatc your contfnued interest-and support. and 
~111 be ava11&ble to discuss any of these points ~1th you 'f 
you so desire. 

Enclosures 



186 

DEA'S RESPONSE TO THE FIVE POINT PLAN 
IN HOUSE BILL H.R. 5393 

ASSESSMENTS OF STATES: 

The Offica of Diversion Control recently completed an initial 
survey/information collection of each of the 50 states' 
ability to control diversion. A more detailed analysis and 
evaluation is currently underway. 

, 
We have worked with the states for many years in cooperative 
efforts and I believe we have an excellent understanding of their 
strengths, weaknesses, and operating procedures. I believe this 
prospect will be very useful in guiding Congressional interest, 
state response, and our initiatives with the states at the work
ing 1 evel. 

STRIKE FORCES: 

We concur with the approach of forming intensified resources 
on specifically identified investigative needs. This approach 
has been used extensively by DEA for many years in all aspects 
of our investigative responsibilities. Operation Quaker 
State, a coordinated effort to reduce the diversion of 
Schedule II stimulahts in the State of Pennsylvania, is a 
recent example in the diversion area. 

We do not believe that the assignment of investigative resources 
to Headquarters to staff these effor~s is appropriate. The 
enhanced resources must be assigned to field offices and called 
upon to staff TOY special efforts as needed. Each task force 
must be put together from various elements of DEA. including 
agents, diversion investigators, intelligence analysts, and 
support personnel. Ta~king field offices for these needs makes 
more sense than attempting to keep a sufficient force at 
Headquarters to do this. The Headquarters force would either be 
always deployed TJY, which cannot be managed from a personnel 
point of view, or, when not deployed, they could not perform 
other investigative duties because they do not exist in the Head
quarters environment. In either case, the objective of strike 
force efforts against major targets will be accomplished by the 
newly added resources. It should be noted that we have 
significantly increased our abi1ity to target retail level 
diversion due t~ the enhanced intelligence provided by the ARCOS 
system. This system is valid to the retail level and provides 
data to the specificity of zip code areas. 
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PRECURSOR CHEMICAL CONTROL 

DEA has worked for many years to impact on the drug trafficker 
from tr.! ';:'~'.!ical perspective. Our objectives are twofold-
first, .~ deny easy access to essential chemicals by the 
traffick~rs; and second, to use the commerce in chemicals as 
a source of investigative leads to locate clandestine labora
tories. Our success domestically is well known as this 
approach has lead to the 509 laboratories seized last year. 
The success of Operation "Chem Con" (ether control for cocaine) 
is also well documented. 

We cannot determine at this time exactly what our chemical program 
will be because the proposed law has not passed. We are not sure 
what mix of resources will be needed. In the interim, however, 
we will continue to work aggressively overseas to stimulate 
chemical control. Domestically, we will continue to seek voluntary 
cooperation with the chemical industry. We have also established 
twelve clandestine lab groups to which we will add two 1810 
diversion investigator work years to work the chemical industry 
aspects of our clandestine laborat~ry efforts. 

DIVERSION INVESTIGATIVE UNITS: 

As you know, Congress has indicated its support of assisting the 
state and local governments in their efforts to resolve the 
continuing problem of criminal diversion. For example, under 
Pub1 i cLaw 98-473, October 12, 1984, the Attorney General has 
been authorized [Section 873(a)(6)] to "assist State and local 
governments in suppressing the diversion of controlled substances 
from legitimate medical, scientific and commercial channels by 
(A) making periodic assessments of the capabilities of State and 
local governments to adequately control the diversion of 
controlled substances; (8) providing advice and counsel to State 
and local governments on the methods by which such governments 
may strengthen their controls against diversion; and (C) 
establishing cooperative investigative efforts to control 
diversion." Additionally, the House of Representatives Judiciary 
Committee stated its authorization for DEA "to reestablish the 
diversion investigation units that had operated closely with 
state enforcement and regulatory agencies jn the 1970s, but which 
were eliminated in 1982." 

The Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) has announced (Federal 
Register, Volume 52, Number 53, March 19, 1987) that it w111 
grant $300,000 each for up to five state or local law enforcement 
jurisdictions to "strengthen the role of law enforcement, 
professional licensing boards and regulatory agencies in reducing 
diversion of legitimately produced controlled substances." Under 
these grants, each jurisdiction must address, among other 
elements, "a formal coordination with DEA and other appropriate 
Federal agencies." 
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Over the past several years, two major responsibilities have 
evolved in the area of diversion control. First, DEA has, 
by both legislation and tradition, been given the responsi
bi"iity to concentrate on the wholesale level (i.e., manu
facturers and distributors) of the legitimate distribution 
chain. Second, the states have been given the major responsi
bility for controlling the retail level (i.e., doctors, 
pharmacists, and other practitioners). 

It is also clear that diversion control at the state level 
was not easily realized. Therefore, BNDD (later DEA) addressed 
this problem primarily through the establishment of the DIU 
program. In establishing DIU's, DEA (BNDD) provided the 
initial leadership in assessing a state's need and in d<.!velop
ing an appropriate DEA-state working relationship. 

In determining the proper role of DEA regarding future 
relationships with state and local entities, the following 
factors must be considered: 

1. The lack of effective state legislation and failure of some 
states to exercise their responsibilities in the practitioner 
area. 

2. The variation among states of their effectiveness in dealing 
with the portion of the diversion problem for which they are 
responsible. 

3. The expertise gained by both DEA and also the states from the 
previous DIU program. as well r.s the entire gamut of drug 
investigation experience held by DEA. 

4. The obvious intent of Congress to support assistance to state 
and local governments in their efforts to resolve the problem 
of criminal diversion. 

Because of Item 1 above (i.e., "The lack of effective state legisla
tion and failure to exercise state responsibility"), DEA must 
continue to rely on the states to fulfill their responsibTTities 
at the retail (or practitioner) level. However, because of Item 
2 (i.e., "The variation among states of their effectiveness in 
dealing with the portion of the diversion problem for which they 
are responsible"), DEA must periodically assess the capabilities 
of each state to uphold its diVersion responsibilities. As a 
result of Item 3 (i.e., "The experience gained by both DEA and 
also the states from the previous DIU program, as well as the 
entire gamut of drug investigation experience held by DEA"), DEA 

.. 
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can determine more realistically the proper amount and type of 
assistance needed by each state or local diversion program. 
Fin~lly, from Item 4 (i.e., "Thp ~bvious lntent of Congress to 
support assistance to state ana ll-al governments in their efforts 
to resolve the problem of criminal diversion"), it is essential 
that DEA clarify its own role and responsibilities as well as the 
expectations of Congress. 

The policy of the Drug Enforcement Administration relative to 
DIU's must be a flexible one. First, a DIU is not the solution 
in all states. Second, the states !l.He a responsibility which 
they must meet. The Federal Government cannot do the state's job 
for them. To do this would reducl our ability to respond to 
those areas which are more appropriate for the Federal Government 
to concentrate on -- international, importation, interstate, 
manufacturing, wholesale. At the same time, the DIU concept can 
be viable in some states. DEA is committed to cooperation at all 
levels as we have for years. Our policy on DIU's will be as 
follows. 

1) We will continue to cooperate with the existing DIU's as 
in the past. 

2) We will make a specific recommendation for formation of 
DIU's in each state where one does not exist as a result of 
the detailed study now in progress. 

3) The assignment of a permanent DEA dgent or diversion 
investigator will be determined by the results of the 
study and the demonstrated requirements. 

4) State funding first and BJA funding second will be 
encouraged if new DIU's are to be formed. Use of shared 
seized and forfeited assets for this purpose will also be 
explored. 

5) We will encourage the passage of wiretap legislation 
and state-wide grand juries to enhance the state efforts. 

We must also highlight a number of current UEA programs which 
enhance our cooperation with state/local agencies on diversion 
issues which are consistent with the intent of Congress. These 
programs were not in effect during the time of the previous DIU 
program. These initiatives may impact on the need for DIU's at 
least in some states. These initiatives are: 

1) The use of the Multiple Copy Prescription System to 
establish investigative targets. DEA fully supports the 
concept of MCPS, but each state must individually determine 
their needs and their resources available in order to 
implement such a system. 

74-587 - 88 - 7 
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Current states with MCPS, which represent approximately 34 
percent of all prescribing practitioners: 

1. New York 
2. Rhoie Island 
3. III inois 
4. Idaho 
5. California 
6. Texas 
7. Hawaii 

States actively seeking MCPS: 

1. Michigan 
2. Connecti cut 
3. Indiana 
4. Massachusetts 

2) The ARCOS system has been significantly refined where we 
now get intelligence in a timely manner down to the ZIP code 
1 evel of dpta i1. 

3) The new Federal authority allows DEA to conduct 
public interest revocation of the DEA registration for 
practitioners who are diverting drugs. This new authority 
allows DEA to report on violations by practi-tioners 
regardless of action taken by the state. rhis new authority 
readdres3es the need for the DIU concept which was used 
in the past to reach the practitioner level which could 
not easily be reached from the Federal 1 evel. 

4) Many states have improved their diversion programs. 

5) RICO and CCE statutes are being used against organized 
riversion at the retail level. 

6) We have continued to train state and local diversion 
investigators. 

7) We have begun our Annual Diversion Conference for 
the states to stimulate coordinated state diversion 
programs. Two have been held so far and the third is 
schedul ed for September 20, 1987. At 1 ast year's con
ference, 43 states were represented at the decision
mak i ng management 1 evel • 

8) We will continue to work side by side with other Federal/ 
state/or local agencies on major cases of a multi-agency 
nature. Some of these cases will be worked in the OCDETF 
Program if they meet the outline for this program. 
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9) We will encourage passage of additional legislation as 
needed for control in the regulatory area. 

10) Encourage i licreases instates' resources di rected toward 
the diversion program. 

We believe that Congress intends for DEA to cooperate fully with 
our state and local counterparts who are responsible for 
diversion suppression. We continue to support that intent as we 
have in the past. The reintroduction of DIU's is but one 
possible initiative to be taken to enhance our efforts. These 
programs will be established where indicated by our detailed 
state surveys and where the states are willing to support these 
groups consistent with their responsibilities to commit resources 
and coordinate activities among state agencies. 

SCHEDULE II I, IV AND V DRUGS: 

Abuse of Schedule III, IV and V drugs, such as tranquilizers, 
mood enhancers, depressants, narcotic cough preparation, diet 
preparations, is increasing. However, due to the lack of 
regulatory reporting systems for Schedule III non-narcotic and 
dll Schedule IV and V ~ontrolled substances, it is difficult to 
review distributior- an~ select targets for investigation. 

Therefore, DEA has undertaken the following a~tions for 
identifying and attacking the problem at this level: 

(1) Review all current nonreportable, non-narcotic controlled 
substances currently in Schedule III for placing into the 
ARCOS system. 

(2) Review all Schedule III, IV and V non-narcotic ccntrolled 
substances for the requirement of utilizing permits for 
import and export. 

(3) Review Schedule IV controlled substances for possible 
rescheduling into Schedule III. 

(4) Discussions were held with selected field supervisors to 
develop a program to identify source, distribution, abuse 
and targets for investigation of handlers of Schedule III 
non-narcotic and Schedule IV and V controlled substances. 

(5) Fifteen of the eighty new diversion investigator positions 
will be devoted to the problem of Schedule III, IV and V. 
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Honorable Millia~ J. Hughd 
Chairman, '::;UbCODuu1 tt~e en ri:r.i'l 
U.S. SOUSrl of R~pre~en"ati ~~ 
washington, D.C. 20515 

r'cer MI'. Chairman: 

JUL 6 1987 

Thank you for your let~er cf ~pril 28, 1987. As you 
requested, I hav· ~nclcsrd responses to the additional 
qu~stiGn~ you 3nd mpcb~rs of tho Subcommittee rained 
follol<ling lI!y app(;arance o~':'orp the Subcomml t teE' on Cr:i.llIe. 

Uur re~ponses to your question~ have b~en regrettably 
delay~d due tc their extensivenees and the continuing dialog 
betWp.en u,; pel'scnally and our atarr5. I SIIj pleased to have 
this opportunity to expand upon our discussions of June 5, 
1907, as J am convinced that our objectives are sieilar and 
can be accomplishe~. 

~iven the difference ~e have had in the area of diversion 
control and the importance of the progra~t I have forwardpd 
to you in ~ separate lett~r a detailed summary of how DEA 
has address~d and will eon~inup. ~~ addr~$s the five areas cf 
the diversion control progra~ which you outlined io H.R. 5393, 
latar incorpo,-at<:ld into the Anti··Drug Abuse Act of 19U6. I 
am plt!ased with this synth"-'!lis of ollr diver.sioo control 
activitiefi and hope tnat it rpsponds to your concerns. The 
respon$e to the que.9tion 2.d(ivl(b) on i~proyed security has 
also be~r. sent to you in a ~:!parate Classified letter. 

1 gr~atly appreciate your continued support of our efforts 
and I lvok forward to cur continued work together. 

. -... 

Enololmres 

Sincerely, 
"I ........ 

John C. Lawn 
Adninistrator 
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QUESTION 1 (a) : 

IN YOUR DISCUSSION OF THE ALLOCATION OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL $60 
MILLION APPROPRIATION FOR 1987 PROVIDED FOR SUPPLEMENTAL DEA 
BY THE CONGRESS IN THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSE A~T OF 1986, YOU SAID 
THAT YOU CONSIDERED ALLOCATION FIGURES DEVELOPED BY THE 
SENATE. PLEASE PROVIDE THOSE FIGURES FOR THE RECORD. 

ANSWER: 

In developing the $60 million appropriation for DEA, the 
House and Senate each concentrated on distinct aspects of 
the Nation's drug problem. As you know, the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Crime sponsored legislation that emphasized 
significant funding for DEA's Diversion Control Program 
State and Local Task Forces, Foreign Cooperative Investiga
tions and the Air Wing. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee recommended a different 
course of action; it totaled $44 million and was target ted 
against the cocaine trafficking and clandestine laboratories 
which had emerged as DEA's primary funding areas late in the 
summer of 1986. This alternative package, developed in 
response to PEA's Strategic Plan and the DOJ review of the 
House Drug Bill, was broken down as follows: 

218 pusitions and $16.8 million for domestic field staff; 
120 positions and $9.2 million for cocaine source cities; 
$6.4 million for turbo prop aircraft; 22 positions and 
$700,000 for foreign language translators; 26 positions and 
$6 million for foreign cooperative investigations of which 
$2.5 million was intended for clandestine laboratory 
destruction in source countries; 31 positions and $4.1 
million for intelligence; and $800,000 for DEA laboratories. 
As was indicated during testimony before your committee on 
April 2, the intent of the Senate, which was perceived as 
significantly enhancing our capabilities in cocaine and 
clandestine lab investigations, was among the factors 
considered in allocating the resources appropriated for 
1987. 
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QUESTION 1 (b) : 

PLEASE PROVIDE THE REPORTS YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROM THE 
MANAGERIAL LEVEL ASSESSMENT OF THE PERSONNEL NEEDS FOR 
DIVERSION IN EACH OF YOUR OFFICES. IN YOUR REQUEST OF YOUR 
MANAGERS, DID YUU SPECIFICALLY INDICATE THAT CONGRESS HAD 
SET A VERY HIGH PRIORITY FOR INCREASING THE DIVERSION 
PROGRAM? PLEASE PROVIDE THE COMMUNICATION THAT YOU SENT TO 
TffOSE MMIAGERS. 

ANSWER: 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 as passed by the Congress 
and signed by the President was distributed to all DEA 
Special Agents in Charge and Country Attaches immediately 
upon enactment of the law. These same individuals were 
advised in a separate memorandum of the significant changes 
in the criminal sanctions available for trafficking offenses 
and of the establishment of a Headquarters working group to 
assist in the implementation of the new law. 

On November 3, 1986 the working group met to identify the 
major step~ which had to be taken to implement the law and 
focused first on the most pressing issues - the allocation 
of the new positions, the deputation of state and local 
officers, our participation in BJA's state and local grant 
program, the asset forfeiture fund changes, the money 
laundering provisions, the memorandum of understanding with 
the Forest Service, reporting requirements and notification 
to all concerned employees. 

With rbgards to the allocation of resources, the Act 
provided DEA with $60 million and 629 positions earmarked as 
follows: 

1) Domestic enforcement - to combat cocaine trafficking -
218 positions and $8 million; 

2) Foreign Cooperative Investigations - 65 positions and $9 
million; 

3) Diversion Control Program - 241 positions and $20 
million; 

4) State and Local Task Force Program - 94 positions and 
$10 million; 
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5) Air Program - 11 positions and $13 million. 

The overall guidance on the actual breakdown of these 
positions by series (i.e., 1811's, 1810's, etc.) was 
provided by our Controller based on our original budget 
request, congressional intent and Department and OMB 
guidance. 

At the same time, the Operations Division included the 
substantial position increasp. in its annual staffing review 
process. The staffing review is used to evaluate the 
performance of all DEA's domestic field offices in an 
attempt to best allocate our Special Agent, Intelligence 
Analyst and Diversion Investigators into current and 
emerging drug trafficking areas and areas of greatest need. 
Given the overall figures provided by the Controller, the 
Department and OMB and their review of the legislative 
intent, our Operations Division relied on each field 
office's operating plan through which resources are 
requested, and both telephone and personal contact with 
senior field managers from each division to determine 
realistic staffing needs. The three-day staffing revifw, 
held in February, included the Deputy Administrator, tne 
three Assistant Administrators, appropriate Headquaters 
Office Heads and three Special Agents in Charge (SACs) who 
represented the field offices. The review examined 
individual field requests for resources, considered office 
productivity and performance and factored in outstanding 
needs and commitments to arrive at the final allocation of 
resources. There are no formal written reports which 
describe the managerial level assessment of the personnel 
needs for diversion in each DEA office. The managers were, 
however, contacted by telephone, asked to update their 
operating plan resource requests and made aware of the 
congressional priority given to the five major program 
increases in the new bill, of which diversion was one. 

The staffing review relied on the broad interpretation of 
diversion which includes clandestine laboratory operations 
and precursor and essential chemical tracking in addition to 
those activities traditionally associated with our formal 
diversion control program and for that matter our diversion 
control budget decision unit. Given this interpretation 
and DEA's consistent support of the proposed Chemical 
Diversion and Trafficking Act, the positions were allocated 
as provided in the attached summary. 
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This allocation represents a substantial increase in our 
diversion control efforts. With these resources, we have 
more than dcubled our resource commitment to diversion 
control in less than two years. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

APR 3 1987 memorandum 
OAJ:~'I 

• 1-John C. r.a..n 
N~~,~ Mninistrator 

I} 

aulUl[C'1': Distributicn of 1987 Budget and 1986 lInti-Drug Bill Positions 

TO, See Distribution 

I have approved the attached di.stribIIt:icn of core series positicns 
authorized ill the 1987 bxlget and trose positicns autlxn:ized ill the 
1986 lInti -Drug bill. 

I have also approved the retenticn of 27 positiCl1s in the Office of 
the Deputy ldninistrator to be distributed as needs are identified 
prior to the end of the fiscal year. 

Attactrnent 

Distributicn , 

Mr. David L. Westrate • 
Assistant J\dninistrator 

for q;>eratiCl1S 

Mr.Dcnaldp.Orinn 
AssU;tant Mninistrator 

for q;>eratiCl1al &!ppart 

Mr. Peter Groden 
Assistant M1rlnistrator 

for P1anning & Insj;:ectian 

OI'"'MOHAL I"01tM 11;0 ••• 
(IatV ••• , 
g,.DA~("IC1'n)lIn"'UI 
1Ot~1 • 
• u..a.Q.J00; IQI-4u .. m/lOMl 
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QUESTION 1( c) : 

PRECISELY WHAT WERE THE MOST IMPORTANT ~ACTORS TAKEN INTO 
CONSIDERATION BY THE ADMINISTRATOR IN MAKING THE ALLOCATION 
DECISIONS THAT RESULTED IN REPROGRAMMING THE 1987 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION? 

The greatest impact of DEA's reprogramming was upon the 
Diversion Control and Domestic Enforcement decision units; 
specifically, $16.8 million was reprogrammed from Diversion 
and into Domestic Enforcement and Laboratory Services. The 
primary rationale for this action was to fund the Precursor 
Control and Clandestine Laboratory program, which was 
identified by both Congressman Hughes' plan and the Chemical 
Diversion bill. Program responsibility for precursor 
tracking rests with DEA's Dangerous Drug Investigations 
Section; therefore, it was necessary to reprogram fundti into 
the appropriate decision units. 
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QUESTION l(C): 

PRECISELY WHAT WERE THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS TAKEN INTO 
CONSIDERATION BY THE ADMINISTRATOR IN MAKING THE ALLOCATION 
DECISIONS THAT RESULTED IN REPROGRAMMING THE 1981 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION? 

ANSWER: 

During 1986, the burgeoning problems of cocaine traffic and 
the manufacture of illicit drugs reached crisis proportions. 
In addition to recognizing a need to enhance traditional 
cocaine investigations, DEA was faced with a requirement to 
respond to a new drug phenomenon--"crack" cocaine. Further, 
the domestic production of illicit dangerous drugs such as 
methamphetamine, amphetamine, PCP and LSD, as well as new 
and dangerous drug analogs, continued to playa significant 
role in the illicit drug market. 

The reprogramming of the 1981 supplemental appropriation 
reflected DEA's efforts to allocate the resources from the 
1981 Omnibus Drug Supplemental to areas of immediate need. 
The major portion of this reallocation involved the movement 
of 157 positions and $16,764,000 from the Diversion Control 
Program as follows: 

• 132 pOSitions, $13,438,000 for Domestic Enforcement 

• 25 positions, $1,632,000 for DEA's Laboratory 
Services 

• $1,694,000 for DEA's Airwing in the Research, 
Engineering, and Technical Operations Program. 

The transfer of positions and associated dollars from the 
Diversion Control Program, to the Domestic Enforcement 
program, the DEA Laboratory Services Program and the airwing 
was not a matter of changing priorities, but rather an 
effort to allocate these resources so as to reflect both the 
intent of the Congress expressed by the Senate Appropriation 
Committee and DEA's operational requirements. 

DEA's commitment to a strong Diversion Control Program 
cannot be doubted. In fact, no program in DEA has grown as 
rapidly as the Diversion Control Program in recent years. 
Between 1984-1986, diversion investigator staffing in the 
Diversior. Control Program increased 36 percent and will 
increase by another 11 percent in 1981. 
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These additional resources are urgently needed to enable DEA 
to focus on the growing problem of clandestine laboratory 
production of illicit drugs and th8 diversion of chemicals 
needed to manufacture such drugs. Consequently, the major 
part of the reprogramming involves the allocation of the 
diversion control positions to clandestine laboratory groups 
carried under our domestic enforcement decision unit. Under 
this proposal, twelve formal clandestine lab groups have 
been established across the country, each composed of eight 
1811 criminal investigators, one 1811 group supervisor and 
two 1810 diversion investigators. These 132 positions are 
supported by the necessary clerical and chemist personnel. 
In short, the 1810's generate the leads from their investi
gations of the chemical firms which are then followed up by 
the 1811's developing the criminal cases. 

We believe that this reprogramming responds to the areas of 
greatest need and still responds to the intent of the 
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. While we have recommended 
reprogramming, we have still addressed the five-part diver
sion strategy emphasized by the House. Specifically, we are 
assessing the states abilities to control diversion through 
our on-site experienced 1810's and 1811's now in the field. 
We believe we can conduct these assessments without applying 
additional permanent resources. With regard to reestablishing 
the Diversion Investigative Unit (DIU) Program, we believe 
that the goals of the DIUs can best be accomplished through 
the revocation authority provided by the 1984 law, the 
exchange of ARCOS information, cooperative investigations, 
and the grant programs sponsored by the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance under the new law. As explained in the response 
to the question on DIUs, we believe we are ~oving into an 
era when the states can and should assume this 
responsibility. 

With regard to the geographic strike forces recommended by 
the House, we do not traditionally rely on a Headquarters 
mobile team to be deployed to areas of greatest needs. We 
do, however, assemble resources from our field offices to 
work on special projects and programs. These temporary 
assignments have worked very successfully as part of our 
domestic enforcement operations and we ~ould prefer to use 
such examples as Operation Alliance, the OCDETFs and the 
Vice President's South Florida Task Force as our models 
rather than an expensive Headquarters-based strike force. 
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These models provide us with the opportunity to assemble an 
experienced group of investigators quickly without 
disrupting normal operations, and career paths and at the 
same time most effectively address the problem. 

The last two parts of the strategy, precursor chemical 
tracking and targetting diversion of Schedules III-V drugs 
are where in fact we are devoting the preponderance of the 
diversion position which were not recommended for 
reprogramming. As stated in the attachment to question 
1(b), we have assigned a total of 80 diversion investigators 
as a result of the new law, 24 of which are allocated to 
clandestine laboratory groups and 56 of which are dedicated 
to our diversion operations, including the targetting of 
Schedule III-V drugs. In all, we believe we have met the 
intent of the Congress to focus on diversion of both licit 
drugs and the chemicals needed to manufacture illicit drugs 
in clandestine laboratories. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(a): 

PLEASE EXPLAIN WHAT TEMPEST MEANS AND WHAT IT IS? 

ANSWER: 

TEMPEST is the National Security Agency's (NSA) term for 
shielding techniques that keep computer equipment from 
electonically leaking data into the environment, maKing it 
susceptible to interception. Normally, commercially 
available electronic equipment emanates intelligible signals 
when used. These signals can be controlled with suppression 
or containment techniques. These techniques require special 
engineering design, construction and testing in accordance 
with stringent National Security Agency specifications. 

As a result of DEA's assessment, an FBI audit and further 
analysis by the Department of Justice Office of Security 
Programs, it has been determined that DEA needs access to 
National Security Information (NSI) and information from the 
Intelligence Community (rc). In order for DEA to receive 
and transmit NSr and IC information, it is necessary for DEA 
to totally encrypt and TEMPEST secure its ADP, office 
automation and telecommunications systems. In addition, 
this type of secure system will allow DEA to have direct 
interchange of classified data with other agencies as 
required for drug investigations. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(b) 

IS IT (TEMPEST) A DATA SECURITY SYSTEM? 

ANSWER 

TEMPEST is not a data security system. It is a technique 
that is applied to computer equipment to prevent the 
broadcasting of classified electronic information. These 
broadcasts can be intercepted with certain types of 
electronic receivers and put to use by those hostile to 
DEAls mission. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(b) 

WHAT OTHER DATA SECURITY SYSTEM HAS DEA CONSIDERED IN 
ADDITION TO THE TEMPEST SYSTE~l? 

ANSWER 

TEMPEST is the only technique that is approved by the 
National Security Ag&~Cf to protect against the interception 
of electronic emanations. DEA dces use other security 
techniques. These include personnel security, physical 
security, data encryption, password protection and system 
audits and all these techniques are applied to DEA 
information systems. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(b): 

HOW DOES TEMPEST DIFFER FROM OTHER TYPES OF DATA SECURITY 
SYSTEMS? 

ANSWER: 

TEMPEST, though not a data security system, differs from 
other security techniques in that it applies only to 
emanation from electronic equipment. Password techniques, 
for example, prevent unauthorized access as well as control 
types of information available to legitimate users. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(b) 

WHO MANUFACTURES OR PROVIDES THE TEMPEST SYSTEM? 

Many companies can provide the engineering, design, 
construction and testing of TEMPEST computer equipment. In 
DEA's case the TEMPEST equipment is being provided by the 
contractor selected in a (full and open) competitive 
procurement process. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(b) 

WHAT ARE WE GETTING FROM TEMPEST THAT WE COULD NOT GET LESS 
EXPENSIVELY FROM ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS? 

ANSWER 

With TEMPEST we get the suppression or' electronic emanations 
and the protection of sensitive data and National Security 
I~formation. Further, we get protection of U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Operations as well as protection of personnel 
who might be endangered by the disclosure of classified 
information. Since there is no other government approved 
alternative to TEMPEST the competitive procurement conducted 
by DEA has resulted in the least cost alternative. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(c) 

YOU ARE CURRENTLY PHASING IN A PILOT PROGRAM FOR THE TEMPEST 
PROGRAM WHICH IS PROJECTED TO COST CLOSE TO $30 MILLION 
OVER THE NEXT SEVEN YEARS. WHAT ARE THE RESULTS OF THAT 
PILOT PROGRAM? 

ANSWER 

The purpose of the pilot program is to test the 
functionality of a contractor proposed office automation 
system for DEA office~. The pilot program is not an 
appropriate way to test TEMPEST techniques. The pilot 
program has confirmed that the equipment and software 
proposed by the vendor is meeting most of DEA's 
requirements. The pilot has identified minor deficiencies 
which the contractor needs to correct. 
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QUESTION 2(i)(d) 

WHAT KINDS OF BUGS ARE YOU FINDING IN TEMPEST IN THE COURSE 
OF THE PILOT PROGRAM? 

ANSWER 

The equipment furnished in the pilot is not TEMPEST designed 
equipment. The best way to ensure that electronic emantions 
are totally controlled is to test the equipment in a 
laboratory certified and approved by the National Security 
Agency. Equipment that does not pass a stringent test 
using methods and procedures approved by the National 
Security Agency cannot be certified as TEMPEST equipment. 
Because of these procedures any equipment that has a bug 
which allows electronic emanations is by definition 
non-TEMPEST and could not be connected to DEA's network. 
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QUESTION 2( i) Cd) 

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRES 
SENT TO AGENTS AND FIELD MANAGERS REGARDING THE VALUE AND 
EFFECTIVENESS OF TEMPEST. 

ANSWER 

The questionnaires sent to the field were not for the 
pu~pose of measuring the effectiveness of tempest nor its 
value to agents and field managers. The questionnaires 
address the value and effectiveness of the office automation 
system. A copy of the questionnaire is attached. These 
questionnaires are to be used to assess current 
effectiveness (pre-office automation) and the effects of the 
office automation system. Only the assessment of pre-office 
automation has been completed. Because of this, a summary 
has not yet been completed. The assessment of the effects 
of office automation will start once personnel in the 
offices having office automation equipment have overcome the 
learning curve. The value of tempest to DEA was tested in a 
study conducted by the Department of Justice, security 
management directorate with assistance from the FBI and 
other members of the intelligence community. The classified 
study entitled "Utilization of National Security 
Information within the Drug Enforcement Administration 
Telecommunications System", dated August 1983 is the basis 
for validating DEA's need for information systems protected 
to the fullest extent. 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE AUTOMATION PROJECT 

SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS 

DEA is now in the process of testing a pilot version of its 
new Office Automation (OA) system. In brief, OA will enable 
many DEA personnel to have a single workstation that serves 
a variety of purposes. Depending upon the job, an employee 
may have at hi::;/ber fingertips a workstation that will serve 
as a wordprocessc.t·, mircocomputer, a DATS terminal and 
electronic mail terminal. It is expected that because of 
this capability, individual job duties may change to some 
degree. The amount of time you ,s,pend on various activities 
such as typing, calculating and analyzing data and 
information, preparing reports and on the telephone and in 
meetings may change to some degree . 

This survey will measure those changes. It is being 
administered to a DEA field division, a ddstrict and a 
resident office and a laboratory in which OA has been 
installed on a pilot basis; and similar DEA facilities in 
which OA has not yet been instal :ed. ' After all offices have 
completed their surveys, the data will be compared and 
analyzed to determine the impact of office automation on 
DEA personnel and fiscal resources. 

Please take the time now to complete the attached survey 
form. Answer each question that applies to you aa well as 
you can. The first few questions ask you to identify the 
DEA field office in which you work, and some things about 
your position and function within the organization. This 
information is needed so that your responses to the rest of 
the survey can be matched with that of people in other DEA 
field offices, and comparisons can be made between offices 
that are pilot testing Office Automation and offices in 
which office automation has not yet been installed. 

Item No.7 asks you to indicate what percentage of. your time 
is devoted to 25 task activities. The chances are that you 
do not perform all of them, and that those you do perform 
take up less than all of your time. Therefore, the total 
time spent on all the activities you do perform will 
probably add up to less than 100%. The survey will compare 
distribution of activities among different types of 
personnel, types of DEA office, and between offices with and 
without Office lutomation. 
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Item 8, 9, and 10 are concerned with your need for, and your 
accessibility to common office ~achines/equipment. Item 11 
is concerned with your ability to access and utilize 
equipment whose fUnctions are facilitated by Office 
Automation. 

During the course of the survey a representative of the DOJ 
Justice Management Division antl one from DEA's Office of 
Information Systems \,ill be available to answer any 
questions that may arise. Please take the time to answer 
each question th~t applies to you very carefully. Return 
the completed forms to one of those representatives as soon 
as you complete the survey. 

Thank you for your cooperation and contribution to this 
project. 
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DRUG ENE'ORCENENT ADNINISTRATION 
OE'E'ICE AUTOMATION PROJECT 

SURVEY 

1. DEA Office : _________________ _ 

2. Respondent Name: _______________ _ 

3. Job Title: __________________ _ 

4. GS (GM) Grade _____ _ Series ________ _ 

5. Please indicate your primary function 

6. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
~ , . 
g. 

If 
of 

Secretarial & other clerical activities _____ __ 
Administration management professional ______ __ 
Criminal investigation 
Diversion investigatio~n~----------------
Intelligence analysis 
Forensic laboratory a'~n~a'l~y~s~i~s~------------
Other (specify ________________________ _ 

you have supervisory duties, please indicate what p')rition 
your time is spent in direct supervison of employees 

_____ % review of subordinates' work % 

7. Please estimate what percent of your ~im€ is devoted to 
each of the following activities (Note: Total may be less 
than, but should not exceed 100%) 

a. Data Information Systems (e.g" STRIDE, NADDIS, GSA, 
DEAAS, etc,) 

1. Querying applications (e,g, ~ADDIS Name checks) 
2, Data entry." ................................... ____ _ 
3. A.naly"is of '?utput .........•.•.................. ____ _ 
4. Other DATS Applications (specify) ......•........ ~ __ _ 

b. Word Processing 

5. Composing letters/reports :creative activity) ... ___ _ 
6. Typing letters/reports (clerical activity) ...... ___ _ 
7. Typing forms •................•.................. ___ -"-
8. Editing documents/reviewing work of others ...... _____ _ 
9. Other :-IP (specify) .......................•.•.... ___ _ 
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c. Microcomputing 

10. Developing local applications (new programs) .... _________ .% 
11. Data entry ...................... , . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • % 
12. Data query...................................... % 
13. Data analysis, graphics, spreadsheets, etc...... % 
14. Other microcomputing (specify).................. % 

d. Secure Teletype System (STS) 

15. Preparing teletypes .........•.................•. ________ % 
16. Editing/reviewing outgoing teletypes............ % 
17. Transmitting teletypes................... ....... % 
18. Receiving teletypes........... ..•. ....•....•.... % 

e. Telephones 

19. Placing/receiving calls fur others~ ............. ________ ; 
20. Scheduling/calendaring meetings & conferences... • 
21. All other official business............ ....•.... % 

f. Electronic Mail 

22. Scheduling conferences. ....... ... .......... ..... I 
23. E-Mail ccnferences.............................. ~ 
24. All other E-Mail activities. ...... ... ........ ... , 
25. nhat percent cf your time is engaged jn face-to---------

face conferences?............................... ~ 

Total Ti~e (Sum of 1 to 25) .•................... ________ % 
(Must not .xceed 1001) 

8. Does your '.mrk require you to engage in input to or output 
from more than one of the following: (a) D8A information 
systems (e.g., STRIDE, RADDIS, CSA, DEAAS, etc. (b) typing or 
word processing (3) microcomputer; (4) teletypes? Y 
N (If no, do not answer questions 9 and 10) ------

9. Please circle all functions that exist (i.e. for which a 
terminal is present) at your desk/workstation. 

DATS Terminal ·.~ordprocessor Typewriter 

Microcomputer Secure teletype 

If two or more have a common keyboard, or if a piece of equipment 
has morp. than one function, please connect the circles by lines. 

74-587 .. 88 - 8 
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10. Please circle all functions that DO NOT exist at your' desk or 
workstation, BUT WHICH DO exist (i.e., for which a ~erminal 
is present) in the same room in which your primary 
desk/workstation is located. 

OATS Terminal Word processor Typewriter 

Microcomputer Secure teletype 

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ONLY FOR EQUIPMENT THAT DOES NOT 
EXIST AT YOUR DESK/WORKSTATION. 

11. Please provide information for each of the four listed 
functions in applicable columns. 

a. Estimate how often (times 
per week) you need each 

b. Do you operate the equip
ment yourself? (Yes Or No) 

c. Average number or times 
used per week 

d. Average number of times 
equipment was "down" 
and unaccessible when 
you tried to sign on 
(per week) 

DEA Info. 
Systems 

Word 
Proc. 

ANSWER f. ONLY FOR ~QUr?~ENT YOU OPERATE YOURSELF. 

f. Average ~irne (minutes) 
you must wait for access 
to eqUipment 

ANSWER g. ONLY FOR EQUIPMENT THAT SOMEBODY 
ELSE MUST OPERATE. 

Micro
comput. 

Tele
type 
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g. Average service time 
(time you must wait for 
service on this equip
ment to be completed. 

Days 

(If less than 

(If less than 
Minutes 

day) Hours 

hour) 
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DEA Info. 
Systems 

Word 
Proc. 

~Iicro
comput. 

12. ANSWER THIS QUESTION ONLY IF YOU HAVE OFFICE AUTOMATION 
EQUIP~IE!lT AT YOU DESK()R\WRKSPACE; 

a. How many ~imes per week do you operate the OA equipment? 

b. ~ow many times per week is the equipment "iown" when you 

Tele
type 

:leed ~o operate it? ..................................... ___ _ 

c. E3t~mate ~he average waiting time for "down" equipment 
~~ become avai:aole ............................. ~ays 

'lours 
<J~ i~inutes 
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QUESTION 2(ii) 

ON PAGE 19 OF YOUR PREPARED STATEMENT, YOU STATED THAT DEA 
IS ASKING FOR 26 POSITIONS AND $4.5 MILLION OF ADP TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 1'0 MEET "DATA ENTRY REQUIREMENTS." P.'.GE 65 OF DEA'S 
FY-1988 BUDGET SUBMISSION STATES THAT DEA IS ASKING FOR 15 
POSITIONS (13 COMPUTER SPECIALISTS) AT A COST OF $3 MILLION 
FOR ADP TECHNICAL SUPPORT. DOES THAT MEAN THAT THE 
REMAINING 11 POSITIONS ARE TO COST $1.5 MILLION? THOSE 
APPEAR TO BE VERY EXPENSIVE CLERICAL POSITIONS FOR DATA 
ENTRY. ARE YOU SEEKING THESE FUNDS FOR ANY OTHER REASON OR 
PURPOSE NOT DISCLOSED? 

ANSWER 

The $3,016,000 that is reported on page 65 of the DEA 
FY-1988 budget submission is in error. The reported figure 
includes a double entry error of $1,170,000 and should have 
been correctly reported as $i,846,000. This figure 
includes $676,000 for 11 FTE workyears and $1,170,00 for 
office automation workstations to accommodate and equip the 
increase in staff positions (i.e., agents, intelligence 
analysts, secretaries, etc.) that DEA is requesting. 

The 26 positions and $4.5 million for ADP technical support 
to meet "Data entry requirements" is correct. This figure 
includes $862,000 for 20 FTE workyears and the balance is 
for 100 contract positions that will be distributed 
throughout the field offices and headquarters. 

I , 
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QUESTION 2(iii): 

PLEASE PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROGRAM, WHAT HAS BEEN 
ACCOMPLISHED SO FAR, AND WHAT YOU ANTICIPATE FOR FY 1988 AND 
1989. 

ANSWER: 

In FY-1986, DEA seized trafficker assets valued at $390 
million - well over the agency's FY-1986 buJget of $363 
million. DEA's Asset Removal Program has allowed us to do 
this in an effective an~ impressive manner. Asset Removal 
is the program designHd to identify, locate and ultimately 
seize for forfeiture t~~se assets acquired to further drug 
trafficking activities and those assets acquired from the 
proceeds of drug trafficking. Asset Removal is emphasized 
during the conduct of all drug investigations; however, in 
those major investigations where the value of assets appears 
significant, an Asset Removal Team (ART) can be assigned to 
conduct that part of the investigation. ART's specifically 
focus on assets both pre- and post-arrest. DEA currently 
has eight ART's located in the larger offices. 

It is anticipated that asset seizures under this program 
will exceed $450 million in FY-88 and $500 million in FY-89. 
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QUESTION: 

2. {ivl {al UiPROVED SECURI'£Y 

{al YOU ARE PROPOSING TO ADD NINE POSITIONS AND $1 MILLION FOR 
IMPROVED SECURITY. WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT COS'£ .'OR SECURITY FOR 
STAFF AND FACILI'£r8S? HOW MANY POSITIONS ARE CURRENTLY ASSIGNED 
TO THIS FUNCTION? 

ANSWER: 

$2,194,000.00 is the curr~nt budget for the Office of Sec~rity 
Programs. Salaries for the twenty four positions ar~ $828,103.00 
annually. The ~nnual total for the security staff and facilities 
is $3,022,103.00 

The Office of Security Programs currently has 24 positions. ~hey 
are listed below. 

2 GM-1811 's 
6 Personnel Security Specialists 
6 Physical Security Specialists 
1 Document Security Specialists 
1 Computer Security Specialists 
4 Security Aides 
1 Management Assistant 
1 Fil~ Clerk 
2 Secretaries 
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QUESTION: 2 (v) 

You are developing in your ow~ engineer Lng facility various types of 
technical equipment for surveillance. How much of the total amount of this 
type of equipment used by DEA is fabricated by DEA itself? 

ANSWER: 

In comparison with DEA's complement of technical equipment, the percentage 
of devices actually fabricated by DEA personnel is small, probably no more 
than 5 percent. The majority of items within the DEA inventory of 
technical equipment are devices that are readily available on the open 
market and are perfectly suitable to support this Administration's drug 
investigations. These items include binoculars, still cameras, standard 
video cameras, audio and video tape recorders, two-way radios, etc. 

However, to ensure successful drug enforcement investigations, DEA must 
al"" incorporate the use of specialized devices that are not available 
U;r:.1ugh the private sector or From other Federal agencies. In these 
instances, DEA's technical and engineering personnel are asked to develop 
and Fabricate devices that will enhance the investigative capabilities of 
our Special Agents while providing iwproved safety for these agents. In 
most cases, the technical and engineering personnel will develop and 
fabricate a prototype to support a single investigation or a limited number 
of devices For practical uses in DEA Field offices. Once a device ha~ 
proved useful to drug investigations, DEA will most often contract with 
private vendors for the manuFacture of the device in larger quantities. 
DEA does not have the facilities or sufficient personnel to mass produce 
technical equipment. 

Some of the technical devices developed and originally fabricated by DEA 
technical and engineering personnel include: 

Satellite Tracking (SATTRAC) -- Transmitting devices covertly 
installed in barrels and pac~ages 
containing precursors and drugs; 

Current Carrier Systems 

Covert Video 

Audio Transmitters 

Room bugs operating through AC outlets 
in a home or business rather than by 
using RF transmissions; 

Miniaturized video cameras installed 
in a variety of configurations, such 
as lamps, power transformers, trash 
cans, televisions, etc.; 

Miniaturized transmitters disguised in 
a variety of Forms such as ballpoint 
pens, walking canes, hats, belts, etc. 

Although ~his answer contains but a few of the devices developed and 
fabricated by DEA, we would be pleased to provide a more complete briefing 
upon request. 
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gUEST ION 3(a) STATUS OF DIVERSION: 

PRECISELY WHAT IS THE STATUS OF THE DIVERSION CONTROL 
PROGRAM AS SET FORTH BY THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSE ACT? PLEASE 
DESCRIBE EXACTLY HOW THE REPROGRAMMING PROCESS WAS INITIATED 
AND CARRIED OUT TO ALLOCATE THE SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDS OF THE 
ANTI-DRUG I\BUSE I\CT OF 1986, WITH SPECIFIC ATTENTION TO THE 
REPROGRAMMING OF DIVERSION CONTROL PJNDS. 

DEA's Diversion Control Program stands as one of the agency's 
highest priorities. In less than two years, we have more 
than doubled our resource commitment to diversion control. 

The House Report supporting the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 
provided a five-part strategy for diversion control. Speci
fically, we are first assessing the states abilities to 
control diversion through our on-site experienced 1810's and 
1810's now in the field. With regard to reestablishing the 
Diversion Investigative Unit (DIU) Program, we believe that 
the goals of the DIUs can best be accomplished through the 
revocation authority provided by the 1984 law, the exchange 
of ARCOS information and the grant programs sponsored by the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance under the new law. As 
explained in the response to the question on DrUs, we 
believe we are moving into an era when the states should 
assumry this responsibility. 

With regard to the geographic strike forces reoommended by 
the House, we do not traditionally rely on a Headquarters 
mobile team to be deployed to areas of greatest needs. We 
do, however, assemble resources from our field offices to 
work on 3pecial projects and programs. These temporary 
assignments have worked very successfully as part of our 
domestio enforcement operations and we would prefer to use 
such examples as Operation Allianoe, the OCDETFs and the 
Vice President's South Florida Task Force as our models 
rather than an expensive Headquarters-based strike force. 

The last two parts of the strategy, precursor chemical 
tracking and targetting diversion of Schedules III-V drugs 
are where in fact we are devoting the preponderance of the 
diversion position which were not recommended for repro
gramming. As stated in the attachment to question 1(b), we 
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have assigned a total of 80 diversion investigators as a 
result of the new law, 2~ of which are allocated to clandes
tine laboratory groups and 56 of which are dedicated to our 
diversion operations, including the targetting of Schedule 
III-V drugs. In all, we believe we have met the intent of 
the Congress to focus on diversion of both licit drugs and 
the chemicals needed to manufacture illicit drugs in clan
destine laboratories. 

The reprogramming of the 1987 supplemental appropriation 
reflected DEAts efforts to allocate the resources from the 
1987 Omnibus Drug Supplemental to areas of immediate need. 
The major portion of this reallocation involved the movement 
of 157 positions and $16,76~,000 from the Diversion Control 
Program as follows: 

• 132 positions, $13,438,000 for Domestic Enforcement 

• 25 positions, $1,632,000 for DEA's Laboratory Services 

• $1,69~,000 for DEAts Airwing in the Research, 
Engineering, and Technical Operations Program. 

The transfer of positions and associated dollars from the 
Diversion Control Program, to the Domestic Enforcement Program, 
the DEA Laboratory Services Program and the airwing was not 
a matter of changing priorities, but rather an effort to allo
cate these resources so as to reflect both the intent of the 
Congress and DEA's operational requirements. 

Between 1984-1986, diversion investigator staffing in the 
Diversion Control Program increased 36 percent and will 
increase by a~other 17 percent in 1987. While we have 
initiated a major project to process and hire diversion 
investigators, we must still abide by Federal hiring regula
tions, conduct the necessary back~round investigations and 
search for the best candidates. All of this takes consider
able time but we believe time well spent if we are to have 
an effective diversion control program. 
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At the same time, these resources are urgently needed to 
enable DEA to focus on the growing problem of clandestine 
laboratory production of illicit drugs and the diversion of 
chemicals needed to manufacture such drugs. Consequently, 
the major part of the reprogramming involves the allocation 
of the diversion control positions to clandestine laboratory 
groups carried under our domestic enforcement decision unit. 
Under this proposal, twelve formal clandestine lab groups 
have been established across the country, each composed of 
eight 1811 criminal investigators, one 1811 3roUP supervisor 
and two 1810 diversion investigators. These 132 pOSitions 
are supported ty the necessary clerical and chemist 
personnel. In short, the 1810's generate the leads from 
their investigations of the registrant chemical firms which 
are then followed up by the 1811's developing the criminal 
cades. We believe that this reprogramming responds to the 
areas of greatest need and still responds to the intent of 
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. 
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QUESTION 3(b)(i): 

ON PAGE 13 OF YOUR PREPARED STATEMENT, YOU SAID THAT DEA IS 
WORKING CLOSELY WITH THE BUREAU OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE (BJA) 
AND THE STATES TO FOCUS FEDERAL GRANT MONEY FOR DIVERSION 
CONTROL EFFORTS. 

(i) PRECISELY WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN THIS REGARD? PLEASE 
PROVIDE A COPY OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT SENT TO APPROPRIATE STATE 
AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEt1ENT AND PEGULATORY AGENCIES ADVISING 
THAT FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE SPECIFICALLY FOR DIVERSION CONTROL 
PROGRAMS. 

ANSWER: 

DEA has been working closely with BJA for the Pharmaceutical 
Diversion Program grant formulation level to the award 
level. DEA prepared the Program Brief (copy attached) which 
was the basis for the Federal Register Notice dated March 19, 
1987 which announced the grant program. The BJA Program 
Brief was also the basis for information provided to state 
participants at the three grant program briefings which BJA 
conducted during March in Washington, D.C., Chicago, and San 
Francisco. DEA's Office of Diversion Control participated 
in the briefings and was available for consultation at all 
three. BJA has advised DEA that they will rely heavily on 
input from DEA in evaluating the state grant requests, due 
to DEA's exclusive expertise in the diversion area. 

To alert the states of this grant program, the BJA Program 
Brief and Diversion Control Program Overview (copy attached) 
were forwarded by DEA to the participants of DEA's Second 
National Conference on the Control and Diversion of 
Controlled Substances at which 43 states, the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico were represented. 

Additionally, all domestic DEA Special Agents in Charge were 
alerted specifically to the Pharmaceutical Diversion Grant 
Progr~m (copy of memorandum attached) in order to assist the 
states with their applications. 
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On Page 13 of your prepared statement you said that DEA is working closely 
with the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) and the states to focus Federal 
grant money for Diversion Control efforts. 

(i) Precisely what are you doing in this regard? Please provide a 
copy of the announcement sent to appropriate state and local law enforce
ment and regulatory agencies advising that funds are available specifically 
for Diversion Control Programs. 

ANSWER: 

DEA has been working closely with BJA for the Pharmaceutical Diversion 
Program grant formulation level to the award leye1. DEA prepared the 
Program Brief (copy attached) which was the basis for the Federal Register 
Notice dated March 19, 1987, which announced the grant program. The BJA 
Program Brief was also the basis for information provided to state 
participants at the three grant program briefings which BJA conducted 
during March in Washington, D.C., Chicago, and San Francisco. DEA's Office 
of Diversion Control participated in the briefi.ngs and was available for 
consultation at all three. BJA has advised ~EA that they will rely heavily 
on input from DEA in evaluating the state grant requests, due tc DEA's 
exclusive expertise in the diversion area. 

To alert the states of this grant program, the BJA Program Brief and 
Diversion Control Program Overview (copy attached) were forwarded by DEA 
to the participants of DEA's Second National Conference on the Control and 
Diversion of Controlled Substances at which 43 states, the District and 
Puerto Rico were represented. 

Additionally, all domestic DEA Special Agents in charge were alerted 
specifically to the Pharmaceutical Diversion Grant Program (copy of 
memorandum attached) in order to assist the states with their applications. 
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PRCGRAM BRIEF 

Prevention and Control of Pharmaceutical Diversion 

Prepared in conjunction with regulations implementing the Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act of 1986. 

December 6, 1986 
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I. Introduction 

The diversion of pharmaceuticals into the illicit market and resultant 
abuse of these controlled substances remains a major drug abuse and 
drug law enforcement problem, account~ng for 54 percent of the Drug 
Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) mentions in 1985. These diverted drugs 
become available to the drug abuser as a result of illegal activity by 
registrants, prescription fraud and abuse, indiscriminate prescribing, 
and theft. 

The retail level is the priucipal source from which drugs are 
"diverted" from legitimate medical uses to drug abusers. Studies have 
documented the extent to which licensed professionals and establish
ments such as doctors, hospitals, and pharmacies have been criminally 
involved in diversion or have been manipulated by drug abusers to 
provide pharmaceuticals. 

In numerous states, criminal syndicates have financed the establishment 
of "clinics" for the purpose of distributing prescription drugs or 
issuing prescriptions for such drugs under the cover of a legitimate 
medical practice. The phYSicians employed by such syndicates are 
instructed to conduct examinations and compile records to create the 
appearance of a bona fide medical practice. These clinics are diffi
cult to investigate by either Federal or state authorities. Often, 
"patients" will be directed to a pharmacy that is controlled by the 
operators of the scheme. Typically, between one and five million 
dosage units of drugs can be diverted through such an operation. 

Another major method of diversion are rings that forge presoriptions 
and systematically have them filled in a way to avoid easy detection. 
Physicians who prescribe excessively or carelessly because of their own 
problems (e.g., alcoholism, drug abuse, mental illness, senility) or 
because of lack of adequate knowledge concerning the effects of the 
drugs or ignorance of the law are also a major source of diversion. 

Despite admirable efforts, investigation of diversion by persons 
licensed by states has been generally inadequate because of 
insufficient resources. State professional licensing boards are often 
poorly funded, lack sufficient numbers of well-trained investigators, 
lack access to law enforcement intelligence regarding the distribution 
of drugs, and lack sufficient data processing eqUipment to undertake 
the audits and analysis necessary to identify persons who are the 
sources of diversion. The intent of this resource package is to enable 
states to develop or to erillance an existing program of diversion 
control. 

II. Goals and Objectives 

A. Goal: Decrease Diversion of Licit Pharmaceuticals into the Illicit 
Market. 

The grant funds are intended to assist state and local units of 
government in strengthening the role of law enforcement, professional 
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licensing boards and regulatory agencies in reducing diversion of 
legitimately produced controlled substances. 

B. :Jbjectives: 

- To establish a system or to enhance existing systems for collecting 
and analyzing data on the diversion of controlled substances. 

- To conduct investigations of such diversions and provide for 
professional license discipline. 

- To improve regulatory controls against diversion. 

- To prevent and d~tect forged, altered or illegal prescriptions and to 
identify practitioners who prescribe excessively. 

- To train law enforcement, prosecutorial and regulatory personnel to 
improve the control of diversion. 

III. Critical Elements 

Implementing the following critical elements would, in whole or in 
part, contribJte to meeting the objectives and accomplishment of the 
goal: 

A. Collecting and Analyzing Diversion Data 

Activities would include: (a) establishing a system of first-time or 
base-line data collection and analYSis; and (b) expanding existing 
capabilities. Establishing a system would require providing evidence 
of need based upon (state and/or local) law enforcement investigations. 
In creating or expanding a data-collection system, consideration should 
be given to information-sharing capability between regulatory and law 
enforcement agencies. 

Examples of activities include: (a) integrating existing automated 
data systems in order to assist in targeting potential violators, e.g., 
Automation of Reports and Consolidated Orders Syst~~ (ARCOS) to 
Medicaid Medicare Information System (MMIS) to multiple prescription 
infurmation; (b) programs to supplement state problems identification, 
e.g., Mini-DAWN systems, State Police Crime Lab submi.ssionsj (c) 
establishment of an information clearinghouse to monitor violative 
practitioners; and (d) programs to collect data not currently 
available, e.g., prescription surveys or multiple p'rescriptions 
comparisons. 

B. Conducting Investigations and Providing for Professional License 
Discipline 

Activities would be required to provide either supplemental support to 
existing enforcement or prosecutorial workforces or to establish and/or 
implement mechanisms which would provide for professional license 
discipline. 
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Examples of activities include: (al designating specific attorneys for 
specific professional boards; (b) employing hearing officers and 
administrative law judges to develop findings of fact and conclusions 
of law for board consideration when caseloads are high; (c) establish
ment of or increase in positions for investigating diversion cases and 
determining compliance with laws/regulations; (d) support for diversion 
investigative assistance for local law enforcement agencies; and (el 
support for special state diversion prosecutors and/or to assist 
prosecutorial staff in the prioritization of diversion cases. 

C. Improving Regulatory Controls Against Diversion 

Activities would focus primarily on the codification of rules and 
regulations governing the distribution of controlled substances. 
Additionally, existing laws and administrative procedures pertaining to 
professional licensing and license revocation would be examined for 
effectiveness. Also, effectiveness controls applied to specific 
diversion in other jurisdictions would be examined for appli~ability, 
such as "doctor shopping" laws, felony possession of blanks 
prescriptions, amphetamine restrictions, etc. 

Examples of activities include: (al review of state/Federal 
regulations to ensure uniformity in scheduling actions; (b) review of 
state laws regarding professional license revocation in li~ht of the 
laws existing in other jurisdictions and review of a state' provisions 
for revocation or restriction of state licenses; and (c) support for 
establishing and/or partiCipating in a national information exchange 
program to insure registrant competency prior to the issuance of a 
state registration. 

D. Prevention and Detection of Forged, Altered or Illegal Prescriptions 

Activities would focus on analysis of existing systems for separate 
controlled substance registrations and/or multiple prescription 
programs for implementation in states without such programs, providing 
to practiti~ners information and education on such programs and on 
providing ongoing support for such programs once they have been 
implemented so that they may continue under the aegis of the regulatory 
boards, such as data analYSis, program evaluation, and report issuance. 

Examples of activities include: (a) establishing Ot' enhancing a system 
for separate controlled substance registrations; (b) establishing or 
enhancing a multiple prescription system; (c) establishing Pharmacy 
Alert Systems or prescription clearinghouse networks to provide timely 
information regarding stolen or altered prescriptions or persons 
attempting to pass them. 

E. Training to Improve Diversion Control 

Activities would include: (a) providing training on a multi-level 
basiS in order to join the efforts of regulatory and peer review 
organizations with the criminal justice system; and (b) providing 
training to individuals within the criminal justice system who may be 
referred cases that are beyond the parameters of regulatory boards. 
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Examples of activities include: (a) support for routine investigative 
training for investigative personnel on state licensing boards; (b) 
development of cooperative training programs for state and local police 
officers; and (c) the establishment of a comprehensive training program 
for state prosecutors which covel'S topics such as drug laws, 
prioritization of diversion cases, and the prosecution of medical 
practitioners. 

F. Improving Communication 

Activities would establish a regular exchange of information and 
rapport between officials and/or individuals responsible for diversion 
control at the state and local level and to persons in the state 
licensed to handle controlled substances. 

Examples of activities include: (a) conducting formal joint meetings 
of intra-state diversion and law enforcement officials to promote 
communication and cooperation; (b) establishing an~information 
exchange n~twork between private industry and regulatory/enforcement 
personnel;';"{c) providing information to registrants to assist in 
voluntary compliance efforts such as a drug trend or problems 
newsletter or computerized information systems. 

IV. Sources for Infonnation and Assistance 

A. Selected Bibliography 

General Accounting Office reports have regularly identified 
problems in the administration of the laws in the area of 
controlled substances: 

"Efforts to Prevent Dangerous Drugs from Illicitly Reaching the 
Public" (8-175425, April 17, 1972). 
"Improvements Needed in Regulating and Monitoring the 
Manufacturing and Distribution of Licit Narcotics" 
(GGD-75-102, August 28, 1976). 
"Retail Diversion of Legal Drugs - A Major Problem W't.h No Easy 
Solution" (GGD-78-22, March 10, 1978). 
"Comprehensive Approach Needed to Help Control Prescription Drug 
Abuse" (GAO/GGD-83-2, October 29, 1982). 
DEA TUcson Conference Report. 

B. Training/Technical Assistance 

For program-related assistance, contact the Diversion Control 
Group Supervisor of the appropriate DEA staff listed in Appendix A. 
For grant-related assistance, contact: 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 
Office of Justice Programs 
U.S. Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
(202) 724-5974 



C. Federal Program Contact 

Bureau of Justice Assistance 
Office of Justice Programs 
U.S. Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
(202) 724-5974 

V. Perfo~nce Indicators 
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Sponsoring agencies or organizations should find it useful to track and 
maintain certain information in order to provide some indication of 
performance and to serve as a benchmark for continued implementation 
and allow for comparison with similar efforts in other jurisdictions. 
Attach~ i3 a suggested reporting form listing several performance 
indicators which should be helpful in tracking performance. 
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

Program Category: Pharmaceutical Diversion Prevention and Control 

Project 1.0. No.: 
(Limited to 10 c~aracters) 

Implementing Agency: 

Report Date: / / ---------
Period Covered: ___ / ___ /___ through __ / ___ / __ 

Performance Indicators: In order to gather basic information regarding 
project implementation, please provide responses to the following 
performance indicators: 

(1) Number of staff assigned to project: 

(2) Total amount of Federal/non-Federal expenditures: 

(3) Products of some critical element activities would be performance 
indicators in themselves, such as reports from a system of data 
collection and analysis, or from a multiple copy prescription system. 
Attach a copy of such a report or reports if produced. 

(4) Identify the number of leads developed this quarter as a result of 
data collection and analysis performed through the grant program, and 
results: 

Number administrative action., ______ _ 

Results: 
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Number of prosecutorial actions: ________________ __ 

Results: 

During this reporting period provide the number and identity of new or 
amended statutes or regulations developed, reviewed, implemented: 

For this reporting period identify the total number of: 

Forgeries detected :, _________ _ 

Licensees/registrants involved:, ______________ ___ 

Actions taken :, ________ _ 

(7) For this reporting period identifY the number of: 

Law enforcement officials trained: _______________ __ 

Training hours completed: ___________ _ 

Regulatory personnel.trained: ____________ _ 

Training hours completed: ___________ _ 

Prosecutorial staff trained : ___________ _ 

Training hours ccmpleted:, ___________ _ 



Appendix A 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Staff Directory 

Local Assistance 

Arizona 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
One First Street 
Suite 201 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
(602) 261-4866 

California, Nevada 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Contl'ol Group Supervisor 
350 S. Figueroa Street 
Suite 800 
Los Ang~les, California 90071 
(213) 688-4016 

Colorado, New Mexico, utah, Wyoming 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
U.S. Custom House, Room 316 
P.O. Box 1860 
Denver, Colorado 80201 
(303) 844-3951 
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District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia I west Virginia 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
400 Sixth Street, S.W., Roam 2558 
Washington, D.C. 20024 
(202) 724-6060 

~ 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
700 Twiggs Street, Suite 400 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
(813) 228-2178 
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Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
75 Spring Street S.W., Room 740 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
(404) 331-7328 

Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, North Dakota, Wisconsin 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
Dirksen Federal Building, Suite 500 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 353-7889 

Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
1661 Canal Street, Suite 2200 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 
(504) 589-217-1 

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversi,n Control Group Supezovisor 
JFK Federal &lilding, Roan G-64 
Boston, Massachusetts 02203 
(617) 565-2813 

Michigan, Kentucky, Ohio 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisal" 
231 West Lafayette, Roan 357 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 226-7290 

Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
Suite 200, Chrcmalloy Plaza 
120 South Central Avenue 
St. Louis, Missouri 63105 
(319) 425-3264 



New Jersey 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
Federal Office Building 
970 Broad Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
(201) 645-5940 

New York 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
555 west 57th Street 
New York, New York 10019 
(212) 399-5018 

Pennsylvania, Delaware 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
William J. Green Federal Building 
600 Arch Street, Room 10224 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 
(215) 597-9540 

Texas, Oklahana 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
1880 Regal Row 
Dallas, Texas 75235 
(214) 767-7250 
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Washington, Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Diversion Control Group Supervisor 
220 West Mercer Street, Suite 301 
Seattle, Washington 98119 
(206) 442-5443 
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DIVERSION CONTROL PROGRAMS 

During 1985, emergency room mentions of abused substances involved more 

legitimate pharmaceutical drugs such as Valium, than illicit substances 

such as cocaine and heroin. These pharmaceuticals become available to drug 

abusers as a result of diversion at primarily the retail level, i.e., 

doctors, hospitals and pharmacies. It has been estimated that as much as 

several hundred ~~llion dosage units from the more than 1.5 billion 

prescriptions dispensed annually are diverted to illicit use. They also 

become avai:,abJ.e as a result of :ctri:'';ly illegal activity, such as 

prescription fraud or manipulation of practitioners by drug dealers. 

Organized criminal groups have been documented in "clinics" that under 

cover of a legitimate medical practice distribute drugs illegally or issue 

prescriptions to be filled by a pharmacy controlled by the group. 

Another source of diversion is the impaired physician who, because of his 

own problem with drug abuse, alcoholism, mental illness or senility, 

prescribes excessively. Si~ply a lack of adequate knowledge concerning the 

effects of drugs or ignorance of the law on the part of the physician can 

lead to drug diversion. 

State grants need not create an entirely new program or programs but should 

seek to enhance existing drug law enforcement and regulatory systems cr 

programs, or improve upon the usefulness of required records. 

Data regarding legitimate controlled substance distribution is required 

to be maintained by law. Records required by law :C:.lch as order forms, 
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invoices and prescriptions reflect the movanent of drugs from the Manu-

facturin;o: level to the consumer level. Rarely, however, is th3.t inf.:>r:na-

~ion easily retrievable at the retail level, so that running a cross-check 

t.:> reveal discrepancies is extremely difficult and time consuming. 

Therefore, a cumbersome manual audi~ of prescription records must be 

completed for each investigation. State proposals which will improve the 

availability and efficient review of prescription activity in the state, 

would be an example of data collection/analysis enhancements which would 

improve the states ability to detect and prevent pharmaceutical diversion. 

A comprehensive approach to investigations, where law enforcement 

authorities cooperate with civil authorities, such as professional boards, 

leads to the most successful diversion control. Improved communication and 

regular exchange of information between law enforcernent and professional 

organizations is a key factor of the comprehensive investigative approach. 

Because institutions such as hospit3.1 and commercial pharmacies and 

individuals such as doctors Must be licensed at the Federal and state 

levels in order to handle controlled SUbstances, the rernoval of' a license 

is an effective alternative to pursuing criminal prosecution. Information 

that may corne to light during a criminal investigation which would be 

valuable to a licenSing authority must be shared rather than disregarded. 

The disposition of these cases via civil rather than criminal prosecution 

alleviates the burden on courts and allows for problems to be addressed 

quickly, thereby containing damage to the community. 
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Another aspect of the comprehensive approach is training on d. multi-level 

basis which joins the efforts of regulatory and peer review org;:miz'ltions 

with the cri~inal justice systen. Training should be available such as 

investigative insLruction for appropriate state licensing board personnel 

and a thorough program for state prosecutors and hearing officers covering 

such topics as drug laws, prosecution of medical practitioners and 

priorltization of diversion cases. Those within the criminal justice 

system who may be referred cases beyond the parameters of regulatory or 

licensing boards should also have a familiarity with Federal and state 

licensing authorities, drug pharmacology and distr:bution systems, and a 

thorough knowledge of drug laws. 

The main pOint is that many of the key elements for an effective diversion 

control program may be available in the states. A cross-referencing 

system, and improved data analysis of existing records, as previously 

mentio~ed, will provide for an accurate focus on diversion pro~lems. 

Existing laws and administrative procedures regarding professional 

licensing may need to be broadened or to be mOl'e strictly enforCed. 

Training and improved communication between professional and regulatory 

organizations and state authcrities will serve to unify the focus on the 

diversion problems. 

The "Prevention and Control of Pharmaceutical Diversion" program brief 

covers in greater detail these program areas. Assistance and guidance in 

this and all areas of diversion control are available to you from the 

dive~sion control staffs in DEA's local offices located in 23 states across 

the U.S., plus Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. 
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Dear State Official: 

The Drug Enforcement Administration is 
providing this report to you as part of its strategy 
to reduce the demand for controlled substances in 
the United States. The information contained herein 
is the result of a joint Federal and State effort 
to identifY the programs with greatest impact on the 
controlled substance diversion problem. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration believes 
that it is essential to establish a comprehensive 
national strategy in which all levels of government 
will combine their efforts to meet the challenge 
presented by the abuse of controlled substances 
in our country. It is our hope that the information 
in this report can be utilized in the eValuation of 
the programs of each jurisdiction and contribute 
toward maximizing their impact on the diversion 
problem. 

Sincerely, 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In March of 1986, the U. S. Drug Enforcement Administraticn sponsored the 
Second National Conference on the Control and Diversion of Controlled Sub
stances. The Conference was held in Tucson, Arizona. Over seventy pro
fessionals representing forty-three states, the District of Columbia and 
the territory of Puerto Rico were present for three days of presentations, 
deliberations and working sessions relating to the diversion of controlled 
substances from legitimate commercial and health care facilities into the 
illicit traffic. 

Information gathered from hospitals and emergency rooms across the United 
States indicate legally manufactured controlled substances account for 55% 
of the drug related deaths and injur.ies they encounter. This figure 
represents a 26% decline of such incidents over the last five years. This 
deCline was a direct result of the ccmbined efforts of Federal and state 
government to impose a "closed system" to prevent legally mar:ufactured 
controlled substances from being diverted. It represents a tremendolm 
victory accomplished with relatively modest resources, victory brought 
about by a combination of regulatory and criminal legislative action. 
Continued progress in this area can be be made by the identification and 
adoption of cost effective programs and initiatives which can produce an 
impact on the drug abuse problem. 

Tne Tucson Conference represented a Federal and state effort to develop a 
continuing agenda for programs relating to diversion control. This effort 
began in Kansas City in November of 1984 when the DEA sponsored the first 
conference of this nature. Initiatives that were identified for action in 
Kansas City were developed for presentation and adoption by State repre
sentatives participating in the Tucson Conference. 

New strategies and new initiatives "ere also fonnulated in Tucson. The 
strategic potential contained in recently enacted legislation became a 
focal point for the Conferees. As the impact of the provisions of the 
Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 have become apparent at the 
Federal level, the desirability and necessity for state legislative action 
has become increasingly clear. Presentations and workshops were speci
fically designed to explore legislative possibilities by drawing upon 
experiei1ce and expertise available from the Federal and state officials in 
attendance. Attendees were encouraged to return to their heme states and 
support desirable legislative refonn. • 

Mr. Gene R. Haislip, Deputy Assistant Administrator for the DEA's Office of 
Diversion Control served as the Conference OJairperson. Co the initial day 
of the proceedings, Mr. Haislip expressed the continuing need to build a 
"national community" of state and Federal officials who could blend their 
expertise in law enforcement, drug regulation, policy fonnulation, and 
prosecution into a cohesive force for fighting diversion, and by extension, 
reducing or eliminating a significant part of the drug abuse problem. 
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The Comprehensive Control Act of 1984 becamc a standard for mounting 
this initiative. Mr. ijaislip indicated that this legislation is proving to 
be highly successful. As an example, he pointed out that 13 controlled 
substance analogs had been scheduled pursuant to new emergency scheduling 
authority. In the area of asset seizures, new reforms have led to the 
goverrunent's acquisition of over 150 million dollars in assets derived by 
illegal drug activity. With regard to practitioner diversion, new public 
interest revocation authorities have resulted in almost twice the number of 
drug registration revocations compared to actions recorded prior to the 
Comprehensive Crime Control Act or "Diversion Control Amendments." 

On a practical level, the Federal goverrunent should not and 
cannot do it all. From the outset law enforcement has been a joint 
project. Federal and state efforts must be made in tandem. State legiS
lators need to adopt provisions similar to those adopted at the Federal 
ltwel where appropriate. 

REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the second day of the Conference the attendees divided into five 
workshop groups to study legislative issues bearing on Public Interest 
Revocation; Forfeiture of Trafficking Assets; Drug Scheduling, Precurso.'s 
aud Olemicals j Controlled Substance Data Management Systeros and Bail, 
Sentencing and Penalties. These groups formulated reports and recommen
dations which were presented to the full conference on the last day and are 
summarized as follOWS: 

PUBLIC INTEREST REVOCATION 

Teresa D. Creef, Assistant Attorney General for the VirgL'1ia state Board of 
Medicine served as the group rapporteur. The public intere~t revocation 
workshop made the following recommendations: 

1) Specific attorneys should be designated for specific 
professional boards. 

2) States should consider employing hearing officers 
and administrative law judges to develop findings 
uf fact and conclusions of law for board considera
tion when case loads at'e high. 

3) The group agreed that consent orders could be effectively 
utilized if applied conSCientiously along with Qther 
sanctions. 

4) Boards should document and share information. The 
idea of a clearing house was endorsed in which violative 
practitioners could be monitored. 

5) States should review theil' laws regarding license 
revocation vf professional licenses in light of the laws 
existing in other! jurisdictions. 
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6) The group endorsed the establishment of separate 
controlled substance registrations. 

7) The group endorsed formalized joint meetings among 
intra-state diversion officials to promote 
communication and cooperation. 

8) The group advised that DEA not use its public 
interest revocation authority in lieu of a criminal 
prosecution when prosecution is more appropriate. 

FORFEITURE OF TRAFFICKING ASSETS 

Mr. William Marcus, Deputy Attorney General for the State of California 
made the workshop report to the group. The group's recommendation are 
listed below: 

1) The cOll!llittee praised the DEA' s Model Forfeiture Act. 
States were encouraged to develop similar legislation. 

2) States were encouraged to adopt specific legislative 
language which would pennit the equitable sharing of 
assets forfeited with state r<;gulatory agencies that 
provide investigative expertise and are not presently 
defined as law enforcement entities. 

DRUG SCHEDULING, PRECURSORS AND ClIDiICALS 

Mr. Warren Amole, Executive Director, Montana State Board of Pharmacy, 
presented the group's recommendations to the full Conference. These 
recommendations are summarized below: 

1) The DEA should continually review resources which are 
devoted to monitoring the movement of essential 
precursors. 

2) States should coordinate scheduling activities. 

3) States need emergency scheduling authority. The DEA 
should provide model language for this authority •• 

4) The committee recommended that the Conference support 
Senate Bill §1437 to control and prohibit for distri
bution the manufacture of controlled substance analogs. 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTOO 

Mr. Fred Pottle, Administrative Officer for the Colorado Department of 
Health, was rapporteur for this group. The group's recommendations are as 
follows: 

- 3 -
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1) state should develop and promote legislation requ~r~ng 
separate filing of Schedules 3, 4, and 5 prescriptions in 
pharmacies and hospitals. 

2) States should develop and promote legislation to require 
registration of out-of-state manufacturers, distributors and 
pharmacies who sell controlled substances in the particular 
state. 

3) states should require separate registration for physicians, 
veterinarians, dentists, pharmaCists, wholesalers, dog 
handlers and detailmen. 

4) states should develop a strategy to collect and analyze data 
at the prescription level. 

5) states should develop programs to require the reporting of 
emergency room visits and deaths at hospitals and clinics on 
a statwide basis. These programs should be modeled after 
the DEA's Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN). 

6) states should conduct an inventory of privacy and 
confidentiality laws and promote legislative proviSions to 
permit sharing information such as Medicaid prescription 
data. 

7) states should collect information from those states which 
have multiple copy prescription systems to study these 
systems in terms of cost and benefit, and possibly implement 
them. 

BAIL, SENTENCING AND PENALTIES 

Michael J. Morris of the Arizona Department of Public Safety delivered the 
recommendations for the group. These recommendations are listed below: 

1 ) With regard to pena::.ties; 

(a) All states should review their penalty structures using 
the Fede,..:l laws as a noor or minimun, 

(b) in any state where unlawful prescribing is not clearly 
a Violation, the laws should be redrafted to correct 
this deficiency, and 

(c) all states should adopt the Federal statute prohibiting 
controlled drug distribution within 1/2 mile of a 
primary or secondary school. 

- 4 -
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2) With regard to bail reform: 

Ca) when constitutionality permissible, states should adopt 
the Federal standard which provides for the denial of 
bail when a suspect is considered a danger to the 
community, 

(b) states should be allowed to appeal bail when amounts 
are inappropriately low, and 

(c) the amount of bail should be based on the street value 
of the drugs involved. 

3) With regard to sentencing, the committee recognized that 
sentences are not given equally. The committee endorsed 
realistic, determinate sentences without parole. 

- 5 -
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INTRODUCTION 

In March of 1986, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration sponsored the 
Second National Conference on the Control and Diversion of Controlled 
Substances. The Conference was held in Tucson, Arizona. Over seventy 
professionals representing forty-three states, the District of Columbia and 
the territory of Puerto Rico were present for three days of presentations, 
deliberations and working sessions relating to the diversion of controlled 
substances from legitimate commercial and health care facilities into the 
illicit traffic. 

The Tucson Conference represented a Federal and state effort to develop a 
continuing agenda for matters relating to diversion control. This effort 
began in Kansas City in November of 1934 when the DEA sponsored the first 
conference of this nature. Initiatives that were identified ior action in 
Kansas City were developed for presentation and adoption by state repre
sentatives participating in the Tucson Conference. 

New strategies and new initiatives were also formulated in Tucson. The 
strategic potential contained in recently enacted legislation became a 
focal point for the Conferees. As the impact of provisions authorized by 
the Comprehensive Crime Control of 1984 have become more apparent at the 
Federal level, the desirability and necessity for state legislative action 
has become increasingly clear. Presentations and workshops were specifi
cally designed to explore legislative possibilities by drawing upon 
experience and expertisa available from the Federal and state officials in 
attendance. Attendees were encouraged to return to their home states and 
support desirable legislative reform. 

CONFERENCE 1"HlW: 

These ideas were further developed in opening remarks by Gene R. Haislip, 
Deputy Assistant Administrator for the DEA's Office of Diversion Control. 
Mr. Haislip served as the Conference Olairperson. On the initial day of 
the proceedings, Mr. Haislip expressed his continued desire to build a 
"national community" of state and Federal officials who could blend their 
expertise in law enforcement, drug regulation, policy formulation, and 
prosecution into a cohesive force for fighting diversion, and by extension, 
reducing or eliminating a significant part of drug abuse. 

The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 is a standard for mounting this 
initiative. Mr. Haislip indicated that this legislation is proving to be 
highly successful. As an example, he pointed out that 13 controlled 
substance analogs had been scheduled pursuant to new emergency scheduling 
authority. In the area of asset seizures, new reforms have led to the 
government's acquisition of over 150 million dollars in assets deriVed by 
illegal drug activity. With regard to practitioner diversion, new public 
interest revocation authorities have resulted in almost twice the number of 
drug registration revocations com~~ed to actions recorded prior to the 
Compr'ehensive Crime Control Act or "Diversion Control Amendments." 

- 6 -
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On a practical level, the Federal government should not and cannot do it 
all. From the outset law enforcement has been a jOint project. Federal 
and state efforts must be made in tandem. State legislators need to adopt 
provisions similar to those adopted at the Federal level where appr'opriate. 

OPENING REMARKS 

Richard Johnson, Special Agent in Charge of the DEA's Phoenix Division, 
welcomed participants and provided beginning introductions. Mr. ravid 
Westrate, Assistant ArnDinistrator for Operations in DEA Headquarters 
delivered the opening pre=entation. 

Mr. Westrate provided attendees with an overview of the DEA's enforcement 
posture. He indicated that cocaine abuse continues to be riSing at an 
alarming rate. Moreover, a new cocaine product known as "crack" is 
surfacing in many areas and it frequently contains the carcinogen benzine, 
which presents new health hazards to abusers. Heroin abuse appears to be 
steady, however, marijuana seizures and clandestine lab seizures are up. 

In an effort to be responsive to the ever changing nature of drug abuse and 
illegal drug trafficking, the DEA is developing numerous innovative 
programs. Mr. Westrate identified operations like Operation Batt which 
uses military helicopters to pursue cocaine laden aircraft in the Bahamas 
and throughout the Caribbean or Operations Chemcon and Prelab which 
identity precursor activity r'elating to the possible production of illicit 
cocaine and heroin. Mr. Westrate further endorsed the use of herbicides to 
destroy marijuana and the opium poppy. In order to establish credibility, 
the U. S. must allow herbicide use at home. The Attorney General has 
consistently supported this position. 

Mr. West rate further related that the DEA intends to be more active in the 
area of drug abuse prevention. He indicated that the agency's Sports 
Awareness Program is attempting to provide young people with drug free role 
models. 

Mr. Haislip continued with factual information pertaining to diversion 
control issues. He indicated that when deaths and injuries are used as 
indicators of drug abuse, pharmaceutical controlled substances account for 
55% of the drug problem. Despite this alarming statistic, the situation 
today is far better than it was five years ago. DEA monitoring systems 
show a 26% decline in injuries associated with controlled pharme~eutical abuse 
over a five year period. 

In large part, this decline can be attributed to the efforts of Federal and 
state governments. Methaqualone, once a popular drug of abuse, is now 
eliminated as a probl~ due to legislative and diplomatic initiatives. 
Investigations and state laws or reglations to strictly regulate the 
proscribing of stimulants for weight control have had an impact on 
stimulan\.; abuse. With regard to diazepam, numerous efforts ranging from 
investigative activity to public and professional education account for 
reduced emergency room mentions. 

-7-
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Mr. Haislip noted however that overdoses and injuries associated with 
the abuse of pharmaceutioal narcotics have remained stable and this 
situation must be ccntinually monitored. Also, legal authorities 
with regard to controlled drug analogs are incomplete. This area will 
require some effort to perfect technical language to adequately prosecute 
violators who manipulate chemical compositions and in the process create 
new, non-controlled drugs. 

Mr. Haislip characterized the 26% decline over five years in the area of 
pharmaceutical injury as a "tremendous victory." . Moreover, the outlook 
for greater accomplishment is extremely promising. 

SPECIAL SUB-Ca-!MITTEE REPORTS 

Mr. Ronald W. Buzzeo, Deputy Director of the DEAts Office of Diversion 
COntrol, served as moderator for the presentation of special sub-committee 
reports which had been prepared pursuant to the Kansas City COnference of 
1984. Mr. Buzzeo explained that three joint Federal and state sub-committees 
were formed as an outgrowth of the Kansas City COnference. Specific issues to 
be explored by these sub-committees were: 1) Federal and State CSA laws; 2) 
Model State programs; and 3) Multiple copy prescription systems. 

FEDERAL k\'J) STATE CSA LAWS 

Mr. Joseph Tri~cellitot Special Assistant to Mr. Haislip, served as the 
spokesperson for the sub-committee on Federal and State CSA la~~. 

Mr. Trincellito indicated that the sub-committee identified five major 
legislative concerns. These concerns are discussed below: 

1. With regard to the DEA's public interest revocation 
authority, state drug officials should consider 
adopting a similar provision. The DEA could 
be of assistance through the use of a m~el act. 

2. The sub-committee indicated that a national clearing 
house or repository for information pertaining to 
practitioner violators would generate useful infor
mation in conjunction with public interest revocation 
proceeding or other state concerns. 

3. The sub-committee endorsed the concept of separate state 
registrations for individuals authorized to handle controlled 
substances; physicians, pharmaCists, detailmen, etc. 

4. The sub-committee reccmmended that states enact laws 
providing for emergency scheduling authority. Again, 
the DEA may provide model legislation. 

5. The committee endorsed innovative state laws such as 
criminal penalties for unauthorized possession of 
prescription pads and rl'!stricting drug use for specific 
indicat"'.ons. 

- 8 -
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MODEL STATE PROGRAMS 

Mr. W. Wayn~ Bohrer, Chief of the DEA's State and Industry Unit, presented an 
overview of the recommendations of the Model State Programs sub-committee 
report. Mr. Bohrer stressed the conceptual nature of the report and the need 
for flexibility. 

Mr. Bohrer indicated that the single state agency concept was endorsed as the 
most effective organizational model for diversion control programs. He 
further indicated that effective control programs require both regulatory a"d 
law enforcement elements. Additionally, the Committee recognized the need for 
intelligen~e systems to provide information ranging from the wholesale and 
distribution level, to the prescription level. 

Other major components identified as essential with regard to diversion 
control efforts are professional practice acts, impaired professional 
programs, drug scheduling authorities and diversion prevention programs. 

MULTIPLE COpy PRESCRIPTIONS 

Mr. G. Thomas Gitchel, Chief of the DEA's Diversion Operations Section, 
presented the report of the sub-committee on multiple copy prescription 
systems. 

Mr. Gitchel indicated that committee members developed information regsrding 
multiple copy prescription systems which might not be widely known. As 
examples, he cited the fact that 34% of all practitioners are currently in 
states covered by multiple copy prescription laws. Moreover, the committee 
determined that the number of Schedule 2 prescriptions and the quantity 
prescribed is reduced between 30 and 50 percent following introduction of 
these systems. 

Mr. Gitchel indicated that the sub-committee identified five goals which can 
be accomplished by multiple copy prescription systems. These are: 1) to 
complete the information gap dowp. to the prescription/ultimate user' level; 2) 
to collect information and identify potential diversion; 3) to deter 
indiscriminate prescribing and dispensing; 4) to reduce abuse without 
hindering legitimate health needs; and 5) to reduce pl'escription forgery. 

SUCCESSFUL STATE INITIATIVES AND LICENSING BOARD ISSUES 

Mr. Ronald W. Buzzeo moderated two panel sessions relating to successful 
state initiatives and licensing board issues. Presentations by panel members 
exposed conferees to innovative programs which have been effective in their 
respective states. A summary of these presentations follows. 

Legislative Initiatives 

Mr. Thomas D. Wyatt, Jr., Director of the ]}~partment of Health and Environ
mental Control in South carolina, discussed laws and regulations enacted in 
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his state which have proven to be effective. He indicated that South Carolina 
laws restrict the use of amphetamines to the treatment of narcolepsy and 
hyperkenesis. Physicians may not prescribe controlled drugs for themselves or 
for close personal associates. other regulations include a limit on the 
nunber of Schedule 2 drugs whi.ch can be prescribed at one time and a require
ment to file Schedule 3, 4, and 5 prescriptions separate from all others. 

Mr. Wyatt indicated that the efficacy of these laws and regulations is 
reflected in the DEA's ARCOS statistics which places South Carolina in the 
lower rankings for per capita consunption for more than half of the drugs 
listed. 

Task Force Initiatives 

Mr. William Howe, Director of the Bure.'\l of Health Services for the State 
of Michigan recounted that in 1983 Michigan appeared to have the nation's 
most serious pharmaceutical drug abuse problem. Michigan ranked nunber one 
for per capita consunption of numerous controlled pharmaceuticals including 
hydromorphone and methamphetamine. 

To attack this problem, the State of Michigan and DEA formed a task 
force which was canprised of both regulatory and law enforcement 
officials. Intensive investigative efforts were made USing ARCOS 
information to generate targets. These targets resulted in 23 license 
revocations with an additional 20 cases in the disciplinary process. 
Lower ARCOS per capita consunption rankings have been refiected 
conSistently as the impact of the task force becanes clear. 

Demand Reduction 

Billy Allsbrook, Assistant Director for the Virginia State Police Bureau of 
Criminal Investigations delivered a presentation regarding Virginia's 
efforts to reduce demand for controlled substances. He indicated that his 
Department was ~rking with parent groups like the Virginia Federation of 
Parents for a Drug Free Youth to deter and prevent drug abuse among young 
people. He also indicated that Virginia had decided to develop and 
participate in the Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program. This provides 
for specialized courses of instruction which will be presented to selected 
uniformed officers. These will be courses relating to drug abuse. 
Uniformed officers, once trained, will be used specifically for routine 
visitations to elementary schools where drug abuse dangers will be described 
to children. 

Disciplinary Procedures 

Mr. Ernie Sjoblom, Olief of the Missouri Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs discussed disciplinary proceedings which are used in Missouri. He 
stated that his agency issues a separate controlled substance license which 
is very effective. He indicated that Missouri law provides for adminis
trative proceedings and the use of an administrative law judge for deter
mining factual and evidential matters. Board members need only convene to 
determine sanctions. Missouri law further provides for appeals to a court 
of competent jurisdiction where disciplinary outcomes cannot be adjudicated 
through the administrative process. 

- 10 -
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Registrant Investigations 

Mr. William P. Ward, Director of the Drug Control Djvision in the Connecticut 
Department of Consumer Protection, discussed investigative procedures and 
issues. He endorsed the single state agency as the best organizational model 
and enumerated minimum authorities which the agency should have. Mr. Ward 
further identified the elements of investigative activity including the 
development of appropriate goals, the training of investigators and the 
identification of unique or highly effective investigative procedures. A 
second and equally important investigative issue relates to interaction with 
licensing boards and the criminal justice system. Investigations must be 
conducted in light of the different rules of evidence and procedural elements 
associated with these tw avenues of prosecution. Lastly, Mr. Ward 
recommended that interagency relationships be developed and exploited in an 
effort to develop more effective investigations. 

State Practice Acts 

Mr. Martin Golden, Pharmaceutical Control Officer for the State of Delaware, 
delivered a presentation on state practice acts. Mr. Golden indicated 
that these acts are designed to assure the public that practitioners are 
competent in the practice of their profesclion. These are not the same as 
Controlled Substance Acts. 

Mr. Golden indicated that license revocations are sometimes more effective 
than criminal prosecutions, especially when viewed in light of some white 
collar sentences. He further identified the elements of an effective 
professional practice act. These are: 1) an ability to pass regulations; 2) 
the right to public hearing wi.th regard to these new regulationsj 3) public 
membership on professional boards; 4) definition of grounds for licensing 
actions, including emergency suspensions; 5) public disclosure of disciplinary 
proceedings j and 6) provisions for impaired physicians. 

MAJOR LFXlISLATIVE ISSUES 

The theme for the second morning of Conference proceedings was "major 
legislative issues." Mr. Haislip served as moderator for panel presentations 
relating to this topiC. These presentations are summarized below. 

Scheduling 

Mr. Joseph Trincellito, Special Assistant to Mr. Haislip, provided an update 
on scheduling activities and the use of the DEA!s emergency scheduling 
authorities. He indicated that these authorities became especially relevant 
in dealing with controlled substance analogs. 

Nevertheless, the analog problem requires further legislative initiative. 
Einergency scheduling still takes thirty days to go into effect, and it 
requires a separate action for each chemical variation produced by the 

-11-
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clandestine chemist. The DEA has designed legislation to make the act of 
producing a controlled substance analog illegal. This legislation, which 
carries a 15 year maximum sentence, has passed th~ Senate and is awaiting 
consideration in the House.* 

Q It should be noted that President Reagan signed this legislation into law 
on October 20, 1986. 
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Hr. Trincellito also indicated that the DEA is reviewing the diversion of 
precursor chemicals which are used to manufacture controlled sub~~ances. 
He indicated that the situation is under study at present and possible 
legislative approaches are being discussed. 

Forfeiture of Assets 

Hr. William Lenck delivered a presentation on a~set forfeitures. Mr. 
Lenck is Forfeiture Counsel for the DEA. 

Hr. Lenck indicated that Federal forfeiture provisions were changed in 
conjunction with the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. He indicated 
that the threshold for administrative forfeiture proceedings as opposed to 
.judiCial, had been raised from 10,000 to 100,000 dollars. He also indi
cated that the areas of forfeiture had been expanded to include land and 
real property. 

Hr. Lenck also indicated that the DEA had prepared model legislation for 
state forfeiture provisions. Additionally, Hr. Lenck indicated that there 
are provisions for equitable sharing of seized assets under Federal law 
with the individual states. The three conditions are: 1) only law enfor1e
ment agencies can participate; 2) these agenCies must have been directly 
involved in the case resulting in the asset forfeiture; and 3) proceeds 
must go to the law enforcement budget. Model legislation has been prepared 
with specific language to enhance state equitable sharing capabilities. 

Bail, Sentencing and Penalities 

Associate Chief Counsel Stephen stone delivered a presentation regarding 
Federal reforms with regard to bail, sentencing and penalties. 

Hr. Stone indicated that drug sentencing provisions had been changed to 
eliminate the artificial distinction between n~rcotic and non-narcotic 
controlled substances. Also, penalties have been changed to provide for 
larger exposure when dealing in larger quantities. 

With regard to bail reform, the defendant's threat to the CCX!Illunity has been 
esr.ablished as a new standard for determination as to whether to permit bail. 
Moreover, illegal drug activity is established as a threat to the CCX!Illunity. 

The Federal sentencing structure is also in the process of being changed. A 
U. S. Sentencing Oommission has been established to develop classes of 
felonies and to develop sentencing guidelines. 

Public Interest and Revocation 

Mr. G. Thomas Gitchel delivered a presentation of the DEA's new public 
interest revocation authority. He provided some background on the issue, 
indicating that professional boards had not generally been vigorous with 
regard to disciplinary actions. In support of this, Hr. Gitchel referred 
to a study published by The New England Journal of Medicine which deter
mined that: even the most vigorous medical boards take disciplinary action 
in less than 1% of their cases. 

-13-
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Mr. Gitchel indicated that the DEA's public interest revocation authority 
providec a vehicle for handling errant physicians when state boards either 
cannot act due to lack of jurisdiction or authority, or where states will not 
act. Although the law provides the DEA with a measure of latitude, the DEA 
still considers practitioner regulation the primary responsibility of the 
states. 

Mr. Gitchel recounted that the number of public interest revocations has 
increased substantially fran a total of 72 in FY;r85 to 135 during the first 
six months of FY-86. For the most part, responaents have not contested the 
show cause orders. 

Control Systems 

Mr. Alfred Russell followed with a discussion of information systems. Mr. 
Russell is the Chief of the Regulatory Support Unit in the DEA. 

Mr Russell indicated that there is a need to identify new sources of 
information. He indicated that information relating to drug abuse and the 
movement of violative practitioners needs to be integrated. This effort 
must be conducted in a way that is reliable from a statistical standpoint. 
Mr. Russell indicated that information systems of this nature provide 
governments with the ability to make intelligent decisions with true 
strategic merit. 

Workshops 

On the second day of the Conference the attendees divided into five 
workshop groups to study legislative issues bearing on Public Interest 
Revocation; Forfeiture of Trafficking Assets; Drug Scheduling, Precursors 
and Olemicals; Controlled Substance rata Management Systems and Bail, 
Sentencing and Penalties. These groups formulated reports and recommen
dations which were presented to the full conference on the last day. The 
recommendations of the groups are presented in the Executive Summary of 
this report. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mr. Haislip summarized the major issues relating to the Conference agenda 
and identified future goals for conferees. He re-emphasized his previous 
statements regarding the decline in emergency room mentions and deaths 
attached to the abuse of pharmaceutical controlled substances and again 
characterized this decline as a victory for Federal and State diversion 
control officials. 

Mr. Haislip recounted the more important elements contained in the refonn of 
the Federal criminal code, including bail reform, asset seizures, revised 
sentencing structures, emergency scheduling and public interest revocations 
for errant registrants. These reforms are tantamount to a "virtual 
revolution," a ~c-olution which is having an impact and resulting in record 
nunber of "man-hours behind bars" for drug dealers and other criminals. 

- 14 -
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The states have a vital anti critical role to play. In the final analysis 
tl:.e Federal role has limitations and the states must dQ a major share of 
the work. Hr. Haislip charged conferees to stand up to this challenge and 
to return to their homes as advocates for new legislation. He urged states 
to improve upon Fp.deral legislative reforms. For the DEAls part, Hr. 
Haislip pranised always to be a vocal and visible supporter. Where 
possible and appropriate, the DEA will provide expertise and resources. 

~e task requires a concerted effort by a "national community" consisting 
of both Federal and state officials. This is a community of individuals 
and agencies who must strive to cooperate and communicate. This is a 
community of individuals and agencies with different authorities and 
different types of expertise which is active, forceful, and effective. 

- 15 -
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r-eflP ?. u,,,1:JlJ.P. r-epllty A!l:ll~tant 
~ln!strator, Office of nlver~ton Control 

F'ollO'ol-UJ): Dlscri'tionar-v State Grants ror 
DIver810n Control 

HI Doneatie Field D1vls100.'l 
Attn: SACs, P.ACS and Piverllion Group 3upeMrIS01"8 

Attached i= a COJ:Iy or the Fe<!IM'aJ. R~iBter ~tioe ~ an Ilvallllbl<! 
$1.5 !OlUl101'1 (CIt' dleoNt1.onary sUIts grants for s'taWloonl dlVCl"a1C'l1 
aontrol pl'¢Rracm ~ht to your attent.1orl 10 a teletype dated MIlf'Ch 31, 
1987. 

I would 11ke to sm~lza that th_ dIversion d~IO'1lm"Y /P"IilI'Its 4!'0 
speaifleally for dEn1elcpl~ model project.o at the stato, city or otblar 
local jUl'13diotion leorel. 'tb(l)' Ql"a Mtil"llly ~to l'I"oi::I tWa blook grants 
(or drug law Mr~t~. No mtotU.ng funrla tll'0 ~ for 
t.he3e dIscretIonary grants. Also, th# ~11M for mppllccUOl1Ill is May 1, 
1987. 

Noto tMt an f/l3:Xl!ltW olElOllllt of thin srmt ~ w1ll b3 tM c:Jtabl1Bh
cant of n "1'0fti:nl.12ed ooordiMtlon ~U:::l imolv~ ~tory fl$CftClea. 
1&11 enf'~. ~ prcrcsoiOMJ. lloens1ng bo:llrds." &!other ~ 
consideration in WliClt1ng gr'Mt3<!l1l Idll 1:>0 el'tcotin utilization of 
cm:lstfng ~ in the d6Vol".lO;DGmt !:M iElplCliltlJ!ltnt1on of n ~. 

As you are 8WM"8. 60Ch DeA division haa portloipnt.cd in ~ brlor~ 
lIh10h too !lur6tIu or JustlOll Aas!stl:moo CI\Jl) oonduot.OO 1Q ~. D.C., 
~ and &m FPa001=. 'IMso briet'1n:;a ~ tOt" ths bGa:!lflt of IItoto 
cril!l1lUll jU13ticw plaMel"'S, or th9 1nd1v1dm118 ~ 1:mUld ~llil 11 erant 
awl1ootlon, MltMr tllIMl pt"Ogf'ClI ofl"1oillls. Thus, masy dl'11CrS1icm ~ 
ot'f10111l3 I!IllIY DOt be Mly IMU"fI or thl! requiMOMlts and the ~ 
short sppl1oatlon ~lw. 

Conslderinr, that tb:! application doodl1ne Us just a fell ~ may. U 1s 
ntal that DEA ofl"1oes be a'~ of th1B gnnt;~. AmI1BUliIoo Ilhould 
be provided upon request in eettil1/t lI~iate ~ offIcial!! 1n ~ 
with t;ho$e or1r:!inal jwUce plann~ 1l801lC1 IIIt.nrt Ii!:!o Will QC!:'!:l)!oto the 
~. 00 is 1I~ or !l<Weral jllrlsdiotiOl13 aired,. ~ on 
thoir fU'8l\t OWl1C!l11tions ar.d bas ccntlloUld the tlpp!"OJlr1ate OOA oftio<;} 
directly. 

If' you have f'Urther ~t1ons ~1ng speol1"1o Q.l~ of tM d1~ 
~ you mny oootaot ODS on FTS 633-1216. In £ddition. 0llS can provide 
aB81atllll<.~ in ret'ert'ina; G.pp1'OfJt'iate questions to I\JA. 
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QUESTION: 

3(b) (ii) 

What states have applied for, and what states have received grants for 
Diversiun Control? Please provide the award criteria for these grants. 

ANSWER: 

Applications for Pharmaceutical Diversion Program grants must have been 
postmarked no later than May 1, 1987. These applications are now in the 
process of being received by the Bureau of JI1':.tice Assistance. Therefore, 
the specific state and/or local enforcement applicants are yet to be 
identified. 

As announced in Federal Register Volume 52, Number 53, dated Thursday, 
March 19, 1987, award criteria for these grants are as follows: 

Eligibility Criteria: Applicants who are limited to state or local 
law enforcement jurisdictions should submit a concept paper of 
approximately 10 pages including a one page budget summary. 

The concept paper must provide a SumDla('y description of how the 
project will be developed and administered, and must address the 
follo~ling elements: 

A description of the role of each participating agency (must 
include law enforcement, regulatory, and licensing authorities), 

A description of the project organizational structure, 

A description of the nature and extent of the problem, 

-- A formal coordination with DEA and other appropriate Federal 
agenCies, 

-- Methodology for collecting and analyzing diversion data, 

A description of how regulatory controls will be improved, 

Methods for detecting forged, altered, or illegal prescriptions, 

A description of investigatory prc~edures to be utilized, and 

-- A description of anticipated training needs and how those needs 
will be met. 

Selection will in part be dependent on the level, commitment, and 
effective utilization of an organization's own resources in the 
development and implementation of the project. 
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feder.1 Regisler I Vol. 52, No. 53 I Thursday. March 19. 19a7 / Nolices 8665 

bdSis. the bulk of tbe training wlll occur 
at the FBI Training Center in Quantico. 
Va. Same of the first year traming will 
occur at selected state and local sites. 

The Bureau of Justice A!>sistance wiU 
enter into an iI~ler.agency a~ree'l1enl 
with the Federal Bureau of IO'o'csligation 
to devclop Dnd Implement this trammg 
program. 

Grant Period: This project will be 
funded for a three year period. 

Award Amount~ The mtcNlgcnq' 
agreement will be for $2.500.000. 

Ehgibilily Criteria: 1'</ A. 
References: N/A 
Due O.tes: NI A. 
Cootact Person: The BJA conldct Cor 

additional information on this program 
IS Richard Ward. Chier. Law 
Enforcement Branch. 202/724-5974. 

AuthOrity: 1302 (1). 
Program Title: Problem-Orientcd 

t\pproach to Urug Enforcement. 
Background: Problem·oriented 

policing is t!'le outgrowth of 20 years of 
research into police operations that 
converge on three main themes: 
Increased efTeclivenesa bl' attaching 
undcrlyi",~ proNt:me that give rise to 
incidents ,hat consume: palrol and 
detective lime. reliance on the expertise 
and creativity of Hne officers. os well as 
other agency support systems. to study 
problem" carefully and develop 
innovative solulions: and closer 
involvement with the \·arious 
cor:ununities within a jurisdiction to 
make sure the police are addressmg the 
needs of citb:ens. 

Goul/Objective;. To create a 
conlraUedwb:ttance abuse ~sessm:ent 
mechanism thal incorporales the views 
of Jine omcers. dePlSt1mcnt support 
grouptl. and citizens for guiding policy 
and resource allocation to effecl. a 
coordinated response to the illicit drug 
problem by Jaw enforcement officials. 
medical facilities. local schoob. drug 
treatmenl facilities. and other 
community organizations. 

Program Description: The purpaf.e of 
this program iB \0 help police and their 
communUies.dea1 DlOl'e efieclj,vely with 
iIIicil dru8 trafficl:ing and use. Although 
progress has b.een made- in some areas. 
the search for fOlutioos remains 
foremost on the ogendas of criminal 
justice adminl.ltalonl. ~ucators. 
paren's. aOO \he a»nmunity ilt\ lar8e. 
SUCC05B in addressing thin problem has 
been limited due to fi'Y'B compwll ff!" q 
that ate present to &OQ}d d~e itt e ....... " 
c'Jmmunily: 
-The diversity of the controlled 

.ub,t""""" (both legs! and mesal) 
atus..!..oo Ih~ ~ patlrnlS ol 
000. .. 

-The dynamle ... Iure of COIIlmlUliU .. in 
gen.ral.1heir chan&ill&popuIatlol1 

pattems. sOC1al mteractions. and 
changmg values. 

-The inadequacy of informatIon and 
dJla measunng tec}uuques 10 evaluate 
the extent and scope or the overall 
problem and underlying causes of the 
prcblem. 

-The lack of comprehensive strategies 
to combat the problem. 

-The lack of full coordination of the 
reS.:lurces employed to control the 
problem. 
Up In four Jaw enforcement sites wiIJ 

be funded to develop reliance on the 
expertise and creativity oC Hne officers 
and ~upport personnel to study the drug 
enforcement problems carefully and 
develop Innovative responses for arrest 
of tiTUg tramcken and users. seiZUre of 
Illicit drugs and offender assets. and 
successful prosecutions. 

Grant Penod: One cooperative 
agreement will be awarded 1(.. Ihe Police 
Executive Research Forum (PERF) to 
assist BfA wl1h site :selection and to 
provide a.ssistance to the sites for 8 
period of18 months. 

Award :\mounts: The cooperative 
agreement \\.;U be awarded in the 
amount of $1.200.000. 

Eligibility Criteria: Four sites will be 
recommended by PERF and selected by 
BfA according (0 their ability: 
-To develop a community/police 

organizational struclurE" far 
implementUlS tbe program. 

-To generate a community-ba,ed data 
collections ~ystem (or selected 
controlled .,ubst.ance abuse indicators. 

-To Implement a method (or correlation 
and analysiS of controlled substance 
abuse data WIth census track 
demographic data. 

-To \l11tizc a m-elhod which wUtyuud 
information from line officers and 
department support .ervicp.!1 together 
with data from the communily thal 
wdl allow for problem assesament 
and a coordinated response to the 
problem. 

-To delle{op a wei.ghting a.yslem to 
establish and demonatrale the: 
reJstian.,hip between CODtroUed 
substance and serious crimin.al 
activity_ 
References: N/ A. 
Due Doteo: Since tbeoe funds -;<jJ[ 1m 

contnct.d 1>7 I'£RF In BlA ~ 
.ile .. nad"" daIao are being~ 

Conlact P= The ilIA conlad fur 
addiUonallnfOfmllIkm on Ihio progmm 
is Rich=! H. Wan!. Ch!ef. u. .. 
EnIO....,..,.,1 BrllDch {2D217U-59?4.. 

rhulhority: 1302 (1). 
l ProctomTIlk:~m:.u 

DiveN10n Program.. 
Backpo.",r Th. diYeroion of 

pharn .. =ma.I. int .. lb.ol.lllcil_rkal 

and resultant abuse of these controlled 
substances remains a major drug abu'f: 
and dru8 Jaw enforcement prpblem. 
accounting (or 54~ of the Drug Abuse 
\Vaming Network (DAWN) mention, in 
1985. These diverted drugs become 
available to the drug abuser liS a result 
of illegal activity by registrants. 
preScription fraud and abuse. 
indiscriminate prescnb!ng. IMd theft. 
Despite admirable eCforts. investIgation 
of diversion by persons licensed by 
states has been generally lnadequate 
because of insufficient resources. 

Goal/Ob[.cti.e: The goal of this 
program is to slrengthen the role oflaw 
enforcement. profesaionallicensing 
boards and regulatory agencies in 
reducing diversion of legitimateiy 
produced controUed substances. 

Program Description: This program 
wrll be designed to provide for the 
development of an overall diversion 
controlled strategy that includes the 
follOWing components: (1) The 
establishment ~f a system or 
enhancement of an existing system for 
collecting ond analyzing dala on the 
diversion of controUed substances; (2) 
the conduct or investigations of 
diversioM and the provision of 
prof~sionalliceme discipline; (3) the 
unprovement of regulatory controls 
against diversion; (4) the prevention and 
detection of rorged. sHered. or illegal 
prescriptions and the identwcutioo of 
practitioners who pre:saibe excessively: 
and (5) the \ntinlng of law enlon:ement. 
prosecutoriaL and: regulatory perso~tnel 
to improve the control of diversion. A 
key componellt of thi. progrOrD wiU be 
the eslabUsl::ment of Q fonuali:ted 
coordination mechanism invohrins 
regulatory n.ge..'Ilcie.s. law enforcement, 
and p.rofe:ssire>allicensinS boorrl •• ln 
addition. a portion of th ... fund> will be 
set Mide for the Department to conduct 
an analysia mphannaceuticai problem. 
and reIa tEd operntinnal and trotning 
needs. 

Grant Pmod! 'The grant poriod for 
project. funded under this. program wiU 
be lS month. with 11 three Month 
deoreJopment phu.e and II one year 
impleme:atntion phale. 

Award Amounts: Up 10 five sim will 
be awardad awlOldm.tel, $:J8O.000 
eadl. for • _." .. total of $1,soo.llOO. 

Eligibilily Criteria: Applicant. who 
are limited to .alate or rocal law 
enforcement 11lrisdictiorur Ihoold BDblllit 
a concept paper of approximatel,. 10 
pase.lncJudina a one pase budge! 
sUmnJBlY. 

The coacep' ~cr m'Mt pmvin D. 

.ummary descrip<i ... of r-.!he project 
will be dovelopod and ~!md 
mu,t 0<!cIrn0 dw fou-ing 01 .... _ 
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-A description of the role of eac.h 
participnting agency (must include 
law enforcement, regulatory. and 
licensing authorities). 

-A description of the project 
organizational structure. 

-A deSCription of the nnture and extent 
of the problem. 

-A formal coordination with OEA and 
nther appropriate Federal agencies. 

-MethodoloRY for collecting and 
analyzing diversion data. 

-A dtlscriplion of how regulatory 
controilf will he improved. 

-Methods for detecting (orged. altered. 
or illegal prescriptions, 

-A description of investigatory 
procedures to be utilized. and. 

-A description of anticipated training 
needs and how those needs will be 
met. 
Selection will in part be dependent on 

the level. commitment. and effective 
utilization DC an organization's own 
resources in the development and 
implementation of the pro:ect. 

References! N/ A-
Due Dates~ Concepts papers must be 

postmarked no later than May 1. 1987. 
Contact Person: The BJA contact 

person {or additional information on this 
program is Richa.rd Ward, Chief. Law 
Enforcement Branch. 202/724-597-1. 

Authority, 1302 (11. 
Program Title: BJS JusUce Drug Data 

Clearinghouse. 
Background: Numerous request 

received by the Bureau or Justice 
Statl,tics (BISland by the BIA have 
underscored the need or the Juslice 
system for credible. accessible and 
directly useful data on drug! and the 
justice system. including the drug.enme 
relationship and the implications. for 
criminal justice poU.:y and programs, or 
the infusion or a growing number of 
drug-dependent offenders. While data 
are gathered by a number or agencies. 
they are seldom consolidated and made 
available in a fonn directly useCul to 
justice agencies. In essence, we rislc. 
commencing this major Federal drug 
effort without a clear baseline from 
which to assess its impact. This effort is 
deSigned as a direct remedy 10 each of 
these problems. 

Goal/Objective: This program will 
provide direct assistance to local. state 
Bnd Federalanti-drc.6 efforts, through 
the identification. collection and 
analysis of drug-crime information 
n~cessary for strategic ar.:.d tactical 
planning. 

Program Description: Through an 
Interagency Agreement from BJA. 
working 1n concert wit!! the 
Departments of He lath and Hmosn 
Services and Education and drawing 

t:pon the expertise of national 
organization~. the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics will proceed immediately to 
oversee the steps necessary to: Develop 
a pointer system which wIll identify 
eXisting sources Cor drug information in 
the justice system: collect drug 
information relevant to justice. which is 
not now being collected: analyze and 
present drug information in a Corm 
directly useful to justice policy makers 
and practitioners: 8ssess the quality oC 
drug infonnatlon 8\'ailable to the justice 
system. This eCfort witllake the form DC 
a clearinghouse which will: provide an 
"800" number for direct access; gather 
and analyze justice information being 
coliected.IJ5 e part oC the Federal durg 
effort. such as the strategies under 
development by the states: coordinate 
WIth other infonnation gathering eCforts: 
publish appropriate documents. such as 
8 sourcebook for justice. drug-related 
statistics. 

Grant Period~ This award will be for 
twenty·Caur months. 

Award Amount: One award,through 
Interagency Agreement. will be made in 
the amount 0($1.500.000 Ii) BIS who will 
make an award to a non-profit 
organization Car that ar.lount. 

Eligibility Criteria: The cnter.a Cor 
competitive selection Will be the 
responsibility of the Eureau oC Justice 
Statistics. 

Due Dole: Applic:Hion for the 
Interagency Agreement wrll be due to 
the Bureau of Justlce ASSistance by 
April 1. 1987. APPlications by non-profit 
organizahons to DIS will be due on 
approxlmalf;'ly ApnI 1, 1987. 

Program Contllct: The Bureau oC 
Justice Assistanr.:e contact for additional 
Information IS John Gregrich. 
Discretionary Grant Program Division. 
(2021 Z72~B. 

Authority: 1302 (11 (3J [6). 
Program Title: Nil-Drug Use 

ForecastlOg. 
Background: Extensive research has 

been cunducted by the Nationallr.stilu~e 
of Justice. in two major cities over the 
past two years. This research was 
designed to determine the relative risk 
to the public resulting from pretrial 
release of drug using alTestees. One 
byproduct of this erfort was the 
determination that drug use was much 
more prevalent than antiCipated; over 
haIr of the arrestees at these two sites 
having used drugs just prior to arrest. 
The public policy implications or this 
finding alone require that testing be 
conducted more Widely, to determine 
the degree to which the two sites tested 
are representative of the country as a 
wl.ole. 

Goal/Objective: This program will 
prOVide. to local. state and Federal 

government. speci£ic inCormation on the 
prevalence anc! tl·pe of drug Use amollg 
arrestees in ten sites and by inference 
in the country as a whole. 

Program Description: An Interagency 
Agreement wdl be awarded to the 
Nalionallnshtute of justice to support 
periodic urinalysis or arrestees. in ten 
siles. for the purpose or determining the 
prevalence of drug use and the kinds or 
drugJ being used. This will provide a 
broader bose ofinf:Jrmation, by which 
to determine whether the high rates of 
drug use in New York and Washington 
DC are representative or the nation as a 
whole. The NIJ will identiCy ten sites. 
test a representative sample of arrestees 
every three months Car about a year and 
rep..,rt on the findings. This effort is 
directly supportive DC BJA efCorts 
underway to document and transfer the 
testing approach employed in 
Washington. DC. and w1l1 contribute 
directly to the development of other 
testing efforts which are a part of this 
discretionary effort a,d which are 
envlSioned 10 state block programs. 

Grant Period: This award will be Cor 
eighteen monlhs. 

Award Amount: One awad. through 
interagency Agreemrnt. Will be mode in 
the amount of S6OO.ooo. 

EIISlblhty Criteria: The Interagency 
Agreement Will transfer the funds to the 
National Institute of Justice; criteria ror 
site selection Will be the responsibility 
of the National Institute of Justice. 

Due Date: Application for the 
Interagency Agreement will be due to 
the Bureau of Justice Assistance by 
Arrill. 1987. 

Prcgr&m Contact: The Bureau oC 
Justlce Assistance contact Cor additional 
m{ormation is John Gregrich. 
Discretionary Grant Program Division. 
(202J 27Z~6. 

Authority; 1302 (11_ 
PrograM Title: State Strategies 

Evaluation. 
Background: The Sections of the Anti

Drug Abuse Act. which are adminjstered 
by the Dureau oC Justice Assistance, 
require each participatmg State to 
develop a statewide drug strategy. A 
data based strategy process is essential 
to maXimize L~e impact oC the program 
funds ('n the drug problem: but it also 8 

substantial burden. given the d}'Ilamic 
6tate oC infonnation related to drugs and 
crime. Given the nature of the challenge 
faCing stat{' and local crimh'dljuslice 
sys~ems. BI.-\ is intent on proViding 
assistance regarding strategy 
development Hr.::! implementation. 

Goal/ObfecUve: Thi. program will 
assist the atates and the Bureau with the 
Identification of existing data soruces, 
the use of various dala collection Bnd 
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QUESTION 3(b)(iii): 

IF THE ADMINISTRATION IS WILLING TO SPEND THE GENERAL STATE 
AND LOCAL NARCOTICS LAW ENFORCEMENT GRANT FUNDS TO ASSIST 
THE STATE IN THE DIVERSION CONTROL EFFORT IN 1987, WHY WAS 
THE ADMINISTRATION UNWILLING IN 1986 TO SPEND $2.7 MILLION 
ACTUALLY APPROPRIATED FOR PRECISELY THIS PURPOSE? 

ANSWER: 

The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 amendea 21 
U.S.C. 873 to authorize the Attorney General to make grants 
to state and local governments for such purposes as 
conducting investigations and prosecutions, preventing and 
detecting forged prescriptions and providing law enforcement 
and regulatory training related to the. diversion of 
controlled substances. This section authorized $6 million 
per year in FY 1985 and FY 1986 for these purposes; however, 
no funds were appropriated in FY 1985 for the State and 
Local Diversion Grant Program. 

In the Conference Report accompanying the Department of 
Justice Appropriation Act of 1986, a total of $2.7 million 
was made available to t~e Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) for the State and Local Div~rsion Grant Program. 
Subsequently, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
directed that the Department should formally seek a $2.7 
million rescission of the funding for these grants in 1986. 
OMB's position on this was: (1) the President did not 
request these funds; and (2) state and local grant programs 
such as this do not have as urgent a priority as other 
Federal enforcemen. fforts and responsibilities. Moreover, 
these activities are not inherent to the Federal Government 
and should more appropriately be funded by state and local 
govern!1lents. 

The Department successfully argued against the rescission 
proposal but reached an understanding with OHB that DEA 
would initiate a reprogramming action to reflect the 
transfer of these funds to other areas. 

The Department notified the Congress o( DEA's intent to 
reprogram the $2.7 million from the Diversion Control 
Program to several of DEA's priority programs. The Congress 
raised no objection to this reprogramming during the 15-day 
notification period. 
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,} 
J 1 ~1 

" '4 
1 - 2 -
1 
i For 1987, DEA requested a program reduction of $2.7 million 
~ associated with the state and Local Diversion Gra~t Program. 
~ In action on the 1987 President's request, Congress accepted 
3 a reduction of $2.029 million leaving $671,000 to DEA's 
k Diversion Control Program. 
'! 
i 
i 
~~ 
j 
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QUESTION 3(b)(iv): 

PLEASE DESCRIBE EXACTLY WHAT HAPPENED TO THE $2.7 MILLION 
APPROPRIATED IN 1986 FOR DIVERSION CONTROL GRANTS TO THE 
STATES. PLEASE PROVIDE A COPY OF ALL CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN 
THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, THE DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, THE NATIONAL DRUG ENFORCEMENT POLICY BOARD, THE 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, AND THE OFFICE OF DRUG 
ABUSE POLICY ON THE SUBJECT OF THIS APPROPRIATION. 

ANSWER: 

The initial 1986 appropriation for DEA was $380 million 
(P.L. 99-180). This amount was subsequently reduced by 
$16.3 million to $363.7 million by the provisions of P.L. 
99-177, the Balanced Budget and Em~rgency Deficit Control 
Act of 1985 -- "Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act." DEA included 
the base funding of $2.7 million for diversion grant 
programs among those reductions. 

No formal correspondence is available inasmuch as this 
policy issue was developed through negotiations at the 
Department and OMB level. 
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QUESTION 3(c)(i); 

PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL OF THE ASSESSMENTS OF THE ABILITY OF 
THE STATES TO CONTROL DIVERSION REQUIRED TO BE PREPARED BY 
DEA BY THE DANGEROUS DRUG DIVERSImr CONTROL ACT OF 1984. 

ANSWER: 

Each field division diversion investigation group has 
completed an initial survey/information collection and 
follow-up based upon survey question, provided by the Office 
of Diversion Control. As of this wr~ting, information has 
been collected for 42 states and is displayed in the 
attached state profiles. 

From this preliminary information, states have been selecte>d 
for intensified Automated Reports and Consolidated Orders 
System (ARCOS) analysis. Examples from ARCOS of state 
rankings by drug, adjusted for population, are also 
attached. A Pennsylvania pilot project has resulted in both 
significant criminal and license revocation cases and new 
legislation related to stimulants. Intensive state analysis 
of individual states and regional analysis were the 
subject of a six-state conference/working session sponsored 
by the Office of Diversion Control and the Boston Division 
and held in the Spring of 1987. 

Following the Second National Conference for state officials 
on diversion in 1986, follow-up work groups have been formed 
to assess state needs and formulate recommendations in 
specific areas, i.e., legislative reform and triplicate 
prescription systems. T~ese work groups have included state 
policy officials from Virginia, Ohio and Texas, ~mong 
others. 

To enhance these efforts, the State and Industry Section 
within the Office of Diversion Control was formed to provide 
additional attention to this area. This section became 
operational on October 1, 1986. 



State Profiles --------

St ate Alabama Alaska Arizona Arkansas 

Population 3,500,000 302,173 3,255,000 2,000,000 
, 

Uniform CSA Yes Yes No Yes ~ , 
I\<JPl1cy responsible for ~ 

regulat ion uniformity Pharmacy Board Department of N/A Stale Police '~ 

Licensing Health Department ~ 
n Agencies responsible for 

Pharmacy Board ~ 
l diversion control 3 B j 

/I With de cis ion making j 
roles 3 4 I n Investigators FT/PT 7/22 1/3 11/12 10/31 j 

~ I 
Amount expendRd on 00 ! M>. 

l diversion control information not 
provided 75,000 1,500,00 447,000 

~ Types of Data Systems i 
NuH iple Copy Prescription " Prpscription Abuse M/A A 

1 Registrant Identification H t1 MIA 
Victim Tracking ~1 ~1 H 

I 
Arcos/Complaints ~ 

n Criminal Investigations/ 11 
.~ cooperati ve 20/5 390/40 42B/- ~ 
11 n Civil Invest igations/ E coope rati ve -/- il n Regulatory Investigations/ 

~ cooperative 207/27 24/12 94/7 2B4/10 

1 II 

~ I 



,- I" " .---~ -' 
~...;;-,~ ;.'." .; 

q State vs. Federal 
~ Prosecutions 20/0 1/0 300/-- 411/3 
J:-
I II Boa rd Ac ti ons 30 I.J1 10 39 133 
ro 
~ q State Prosecutors FT/PT 211 330/- 89/-

Specifically diversion 2 9 0 

ro 
q Regulatory Actions ro 

Revocations 9 0 15 13 
Suspensions 7 
Denials 5 

0 Referred for Prosecution 14 

2 B 32 
0 16 10 
1 0 1 

q State personnel =qained 
in diversion 15 2 0 154 

Type training received 
Investigative techniques yes 
Case development yes 
Case Law yes 

Terry 
Boyle 

yes ll"S 
~ 
~ 

yes Nih yes t-.:> 

j 
00 yes yes 01 

Al Haymond Terry 
Beebe Conner Boyle ! 

page 1 of 15 I 
1 

1 
I, 
I 
1 
! 

I 
I 
,! 
g 
,; 

!i 
Ii 'I 

I 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency rE'sponsible for 
rf>gulalion uniformity 

II AgE'ncies responsible 
for diversion control 

n Witl' decision making 
roles 

/I Invest igators FT/PT 

Amount expended on 
diversion control 

Types of Data Systems 

CalHornia 
(S.r. ) 

25,857,500 

yes 

Ca Ii fornia 
(L.A.) 

State D.A. Agpncy, 
Pharmacy and l1edical 
Boards, Bureou 
Narcotic Enforce 

5 

0/74 

information not 
broken down in 
public documents 

Multiple Copy Prescription A 
Prescription Abuse 
RE'gistrant Identification M 
Victim Tracking 

/I Cr imi nal InvE'stigat ions/ 
coop<'rative 

fl Civil Invpstigatlons/ 
coop~rative 

[lpgulolory Inve'ltigations/ 
coopprative 

infoimat ion not 
maintained 

information not 
maintained 

information not 
maintained 

Colorado 

~,200,000 

yes 

St<ll. e Drug 
AbL!se Agency 

4 

3/6 

339,500 

no system 
exiqts for 
data collect ion 
and analysis 

0/0 

0/0 

168/17 

r 

Connecticut 

3,107,576 

yes 

State Drug 
Abuse Agpncy 

2 

2 

11/-

268,000 

M 
11 
1·1 

20/120 

:.JO 

80/no 

~ 
00 
~ 

l 
j , 
~ 
1 
1 
.\ , 
1 
j 

1 
! 
1 
1 

i 
1 

1 
! 
I 
1: 
ii 
j] 

II 
Ii 
11 

1
'·1 

j 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency responsible for 
regulation uniformity 

# Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 

II IVith decision making 
roles 

, Investigators FT/PT 

Amount expended on 
diversion control 

Types of Data Systems 

California 
(S.F. ) 

25,857,500 

yes 

Ca I i fornia 
(L .A.) 

state D.A. Agency, 
Pharmacy and 11edical 
Boards, Bureau 
Narcotic Enforce 

5 

U/74 

information not 
broken down in 
public documents 

Multiple Copy Prescription A 
P rescript Ion Abuse 
Registrant Identification M 
Victim Tracking 

, Criminal Investigations! 
cooperative 

Civil Investigations! 
cooperative 

n Regulatory Investigations/ 
cooperative 

informal ion not 
maintained 

information not 
maintained 

information not 
maintained 

"0 ... 

Colorado 

3,200,000 

yes 

State Drug 
Abuse Agency 

4 

1/6 

339, SUO 

no system 
exists for 
data collect ion 
and analysis 

0/0 

0/0 

168/17 

Connecticut 

3,107,576 

yes 

State Drug 
Abuse Agency 

2 

2 

11/-

268,[J[lfJ 

M 
11 
11 

zo/no 

0/0 

80/nO 

l\:) 
00 
-.;) 

.-:....,.:F/;.J, 

~ 
1 
j 
1 ., 
.1 
j 

1 
J. 
j 
"j 

i 
1 
~ 
j 
i 
~ 
j 

1 
1 
"I', 

I 
j 
i 



n State vs. Fed. Prosecutions 0/0 

II Board Actions 0 

n State Prosecutors FT/PT 0/0 
Specifically diversion 0 

II Regulatory Act ioCis 
flevocat ions 411 
Suspensi ons 33 
Denials 9 
Referred for Prosecution 260 

n State personnel trained 
in diversion 23 

Type training received 
Investigative techniques yes 
Case development yes 
Case Law yes 

Kenneth 
LoU 

0/0 

60 

145/3 
0/0 

2 
10 
1 

37 

0 

N/A 

Elizabeth 
Mi lIs 

{ 
j 

j 
1 , 
1 

12/2 
j 

32 ~ 
j 

14/0 , 
0/0 i 

t'-' i 00 
11 00 
34 
5 ~ 5 I 

'l 

16 J 

yes 'I 
yes 

1 yes 

Dennis I Johnson 

~fark 

I Caverly 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency responsinlc for 
regulation uniformity 

Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 

U With decision making 

Delal.are 

620,000 

yes 

BN&DD 

roles 5 

U Investigators FT/PT 5/--

Amount expended on 
diversion control 266,106 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription 
Prescription Abuse 
Registrant Identification A/M 
Victim Tracking A/M 

U Criminal Investigations/ 
cooperative 126/?22 

n Civil Investigations/ 
cooperative 

n Regulatory Investigations/ 
cooperative 253/?22 

# State vs. Fed. Prosecutions 41/3 

Florida Georgia 

11,300,000 

yes 

Department 
Professional 
Regulation, Attorney 
Genera15 Office 

o 

6 

64/--

not avail8hlp 

A 
A 
A 

25/? 

?/? 

341/? 

32/11 

Hawaii 

l'.:l 
00 
to 

1 

~ 
~ 
·1 
I 

j 
~ 
1 
1 
j 

1 
'j 
1 
1 
I 
1 
! 

1 
'I 
1 

I 
:I, 

1 

t,

l, 

I 

I 
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II Boa rd Act ions 

# state Prosecutors fT/PT 
Specifically diversion 

n Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 
SuspensionG 
Denials 
Ileferred for Prospcut ion 

n Siate personnel trained 
in divE'rsion 

Ty~e training received 
Investigative techniquE's 
CasE' development 
CAse Law 

0/-
o 

[J 

.DEA 
Diversi on 
Seminar 
.NABP Seminar 

Tom 
Crow 

314 

943/-
(J 

24 
49 

flot avnj 1"111,, 

313 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Harold 
Dieter 
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, , 
j 
j 
1 
1 
~ 

l 
j 
; 

~ 
1 
i 
~ 
1 
J 
~ 
1 
jl 

t ,! 
~ 
11 j, 
J.I 

II 
II 
;11 

II 
.I 
I, 
.~ 

ill 
~I 
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State Idaho 

Population 713,008 

Uniform CSA yes 

Agpncy responsible for 
reglilat ion uni formity Pharmacy Board 

ff Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 

H With decision making 
roles 

II Investigators FT/PT 1/1 

Amount expended on 
diversion control 126,000 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription A 
Prescription Abuse 
Rpgist.rant Ident ificat.ion i1\ 
Victim Tracking 

I Criminal Investigations/ 
cooperative 135/?165 

I Civil Investigations/ 
cooperative 30/?165 

I Regulatory Investigations/ 
cooperative 3B6/?165 

""~'_hT'~" '" -"~';if" .• -;-,.. 

Illinois Indiana Iowa 

information not 3,000,000 
provided 

yes yes 

Pharmacy Board Pharmacy Board 

6 

2 

7/1 5/7 

unknown 145,000 

M 
H 
t1 

Dads Heports 

17/8 -~/-

-/- -/-

1/- 119/7 

j 

I 
! 
I 
l 
I 
I 

I , 
1 
~ • 1 
.1 
1 
'i 
1 

~ ~ 
I-' 1 

1 
t 
1: 

j 
t 
J.' 
t1 

~ 

I 



n State vs. Fed. Pro~ecutlons 00/0 6/- -I-
i/ Board Actions 68 39 51 

n State Prosecutors FTlpT unknown -14 
Specifically diversion 0 

n Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 3 8 3 
Suspensions 2 10 17 
Denials 1 
Rererred for Prosecution 0 unknown 2 t..:> c.o 

n State personnel train~d 
t..:> 

in diversion 6 4 

Type troinlng recived yes yes information 
Investigative techniques yes yes not 
Case development yes Y"" provided 

Al Pall I Jeanne 
Beebe I/1J'1entober Peter 
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State Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Maine 

Population 2,363,679 3,700,000 1,125,030 

Unjform CSA yes yes no answer provided 

Agency responsible For State DA Agency, State Police, 
regulation uniformity Pharmacy Board Pharmacy Board Pharmacy, Medical, 

Dental Boards 

n Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 6 4 

n With decision making 
roles 3 4 

U Investigators VT/PT -/0 14/2 -/1 

Amount exper,ded on t\:) 

diversion control 31,793 165,(1)0 10,000 <.0 
C.:I 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription Stat .. has no 
Prescription Abuse agency which 
Registrant Identification co 11 ects and ~I/A 

Victim Tracking analyzes data M 

U Criminal Investigations/ 
27/20 t 8? 3/0 coo[1€'rative -/-72 

n Civil Inve~tigations/ 
cooperative -/-72 5/tB? 0/0 

n Regulatory Investigations/ 
coofle rat i ve 14/-72 260/50 t B? 0/0 

n State vs. Fed. Prosecutions -/1 B/19 3/5 



1/ Board Actions 14 39 2 

II State Pros!'cutors FT/PT 4/- 1/- 10/0 Specifically diversion 0 1 

1/ Regulatory Actions 
RlCvocations 1 23 0 Suspensions 3 19 1 Denials 10 0 tleferred for Prosecl.tion 

0 

1/ State personn!'l trained 
in diversion 

11 (j I:\:) 
to 
II>-Type tr"ining r!'ceived 

Investigative techniqups yes YPs yes Case devplopment yes YP'3 y!'s Casp law yes 
YP!'i yen 

Barbara Tf'rry Dennis Sindo Boy]p Johnson 

Hark 
Caverly 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency responsible for 
regulat ion uniformity 

II Aqencies responsible 

Maryland 

4,350,100 

yes 

Division of 
Drug Control 

for diversion control 4 

n With decision makil~ 
roles 8 

II Investigators H/P! 7+/-

Amount expended on 
dive rs i on cont rol unknown 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription 
Prescription Abuse A/M 
Hegistrant Identificat ion A/t~ 
Victim Tracking M 

Criminal Investigations/ 
cooperat i ve 25/11 

tI Civil Invcqtigations/ 
cooperat 1 VI' 0/--

Regulatory Inveztigations/ 
coorprarive 1460/-

--.--~ . - -. ~ '",' .-

Massachusett s Ni ch igan tHnnesota 

5,737,081 9,075,000 

yes yes 

Slate Police Board of 
Statp OA Pharmacy, A.G. 
Agency 
Phnnnarv Board 

·f 
" , , 

2 
:1 

4 l 

15/- n/2 I 
Nl 1 ~ 

337 ,oon 1,~'![),715 
Cl1 j 

J . 
t1 A/11 (hal f) i 
~1 A/110m If ) j 

~ 

have systpm 3/4 t1/1/4A • 
unknown 1·1/ A i 

~ 

I 
8S/BO? 132/25 ! 

t 
~ 

25/80? 26/22 l 
~. 

95/30? 26/19 f 

I .1 
" 

I 

i 
f 



n State vs. Fed. Prosecutions 

II BORrd Actions 

n SLate Prosecutors FT/PT 
Specifically diversion 

n Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
Denials 
Referred for Prosecution 

n State personnel trained 
in di version 

Type training received 
Investigative techniques 
Case devp.lopment 
Case Law 

30/7 

27 

500/--
3 

14 
13 
o 

13 

54 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Bob 
Bickel 

25/30 

30 

30/0 
[J 

7 
11 
2 
6 

31 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Dennjs 
Johnson 

Hark 
Cavf"rly 

47/26 

4/, 

0/3 
o 

28 
51 
10 
no records 

7 

yes 
yes 
yes 
familiarity 
data 

John 
11udri 

with 
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state Mississippi Missouri t10ntana 

POPUl tion 2,200,000 5,000,000 694,409 

Uni fo' ',I CSA yes yes yes 

Agency responsible for State Board of Bureau of 
regul at i on un i formit y Health with Narcotics 

imput from and Dangerous 
Boards Drugs Pharmacy Board 

Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 4 7 

n With decision making 
roles 3 [I 

H Investigators FT/PAT 5/61 20/0 0/0 
t\:l c.o Amount expended on -l 

diversion control 34,950 711,500 no informat ion 
provided 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription 
Prescription Abuse 11/A M/A 
Registrant IdentIfication M/A M/A 
Victim Tracking M/A 11/A 

# Criminal Investigations/ Arcos review 
cooperataive 25/16? 20/55? 0/0 

# Civil Investigations/ 
cooperative -/- 3/10? 0/0 

# Regulatory Investigations/ 
cooperative 158/72? lOll/55? 105/0 



n State vs. Federal 
Pro~ecutions 14/2 5/1 0/0 

/I Board Actions 57 2';1) 21 

fl State Prosecutors fl/PT 2/0 5/1 0/0 
Specifically diversion 1 4 0 

Ii Regul at ory Actions 
Revocations 14 ~5]+50 0 
SuspE'nsions 25 145 no knCllvn 2 
Denials 6 49]bn>nl<dowfl [) 

Referred for Prcs"cution 10 (,5 (J 

t-:i n StatE' personnel trained to 
in diversion 229 fl 00 

Typf' training received 
Investigat. ive techniquE's yes yes ypn 
Case Development yes yes yen 
CasE' Law yes yes YP'l 

Terry Wi lliam Al 
Boyle Reinig [JpC'be 
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Slatp 

Population 

11l1i form ['iA 

I\<]pn~y rpsponsible for 
n'qulat ion uni formi ty 

/I Agpncies responsible 
for diversion control 

n With d~cision making 

Nebraska 

1,500,000 

yeog 

Attorney General, 
Nebr3ska 
Bureau of 
Examining Boards 

2 

rol~s 2 

n Investigators FT/PT 6/1 

Amount expend~d on informat ion 
diversion control not provided 

Types of Data Systems 
t1ul t ipl~ Copy Prescript ion 
Prescription Abwll' II 
H~gistrant Identification H 
Victims Tracking t1? 

1/ Criminal Inve!ltigat ions/ 
cooper"t i ve 20/30" 

n Civil Invpstiqations/ 
r.oop('rat i ve -/-

/I Regulatury Investigations/ 
cooperative lSD/3D? 

'itate VB. Fed. PrDseculion!l 10/--



II Board Act ions 

# State Prosecutors FT/PT 
Specifically diversion 

# Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
Denials 
Referred for Prosecution 

# State personnel trained 
in diversion 

Type training received 
Investigative techniques 
Case development 
La5P Law 

75 

1 [JO/-
2 

20 

3 
20 

5 

yes 

Al Fred 
Chf'espman 

U 

6/U 
U 

() 

Ll 
[J 

no information 
provided 

lEI 

YPs 
yr'" 
YC'" 

(}pr1nj~ 

.Joillmon 

Hark 
Cnvprly 

95 (+180 admin. 
actions) 

5/7 
0 

21 

27 

yes 

.lim 
r;eldllOr 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Aqency responsible for 
requlation uniformity 

fl Aqen~ies responsible 
for diversion control 

New Mexico 

1,450,000 

yes 

Pharmacy Board 

/I Nith decision making roles 4 

fl Investigators FT/PT 1/4 

Amount expended on 
diversion control unknown 

Types od ORt a Systems 
Multirle Copy Pre"~ription 
Pr,>script ion Abuse 
Registrant Identification M 
Victim Tracking 

# Criminal Investiqations/ 
cooperat I ve 0/0 

n Civil Investiqations/ 
cooperatlvp 0/0 

n Requlatory Investigations/ 
cooperat I ve 90/22 

n State vs. Fed. Prosecutions 0/0 

/I Board Actions 

# Statp Prosecutors f T /PT 
Sppclfically diversion 

8 

14/-
o 

N,'w York 

information 
not. prov idp(1 

yes 

Burerll! of f.S. 

n/o 

2,IJOO,lJrJ[J 

A 
A 
A 
A 

70/14 

ll)0/20 

1100/220 

250/--

170 

6/-
o 

Nnrth Carolina North Dakota 

CJ.:) 
o ...... 

l 

~ 
1 
1 
j 

I 
1 
~ 
I 
l 
~ 
J 
j 
I 

1 

I 
t! 

~ 
I 
.~ 

I 
j 
l' 
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1/ flE'9ulatory Actions 
flevocalions 
Su~pensions 

Denials 
Referred for ProS('cut ion 

/I Slate personnel trained 
in diversion 

Type training received 
lr>vestigative techniques 
CasE' development 
Csc law 

2 
6 
0 
(J 

2 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Carl 
(Jahl 

no 
information 
rnovided 

1(, 

YP9 
yPS 
YP'i 

.John 
Ihwk]"y 

pac]" 9 of 15 
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State Ohio Oklahoma Oregon Pennsylvania 

Population 3,000,000 2,091,385 12,000,000 

Uniform CSA ypg yes yes 

Agency responsible for State Drug Drug Device & Cos. 8d., 
rpgulat ion uniformity Abu~" Agpncy Pharmacy Board AG, BNI DC 

n Agencies responsible 
for diversion control Z 5 

n With decinion making 
roles ,,~ 6 

# Invpstigators FT/PT 45/-- 3/5 10/13 

Amount expended on unnhlp 10 not puhlic 
diversion control dplf.'rmirw 270,lllJll information CI:) 

0 
Typt's of Data Systems CI:) 

Multiple Copy Prescription 

1 
Prescription Abuse 
Registrant Identification 1·1 11 
Victim Tracking J 

1 
Arcos form'll l Compl"ints 

JJ 
II Criminal Inv"stiqat joml unable to ~: ... ,~ j' 

c(Joper;Jtive determine DID 111/unknown 

] n Civil Investigationsl unable to 
coop"rati ve determine OlD 0/--

~ n Rpgulatory Investigations/ unable to 
cooperative to determine 440/104 682/unknown 

U State VB. fpd. Prospcutions unable to 
determine 0/0 110/--

.~ 
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/I Board Acti ons 

II state Prosecutors FT/PT 
Specifically diversion 

II Regulatory Pet ions 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
Denials 
Re~erred For Prosecution 

II State personnel trained 
in di version 

", 
Type training received 

Investigative techniques 
Case development 
Cast' Law 

157 

unable to 
determine 

33 
62 

5 
unable to 
determine 

unable to 
dptermine 

lHwhl .. to 
cJetprmine 

~Ipsley 

We~trall 

165 

information not 
provided 

17 
14 
112 

o 

5 

yen 
yes 
yt'~ 

Al 
Beehe 

44 

8/-
o 

44 
information riot 
ava.ilable 

o 

D 

DEA Diversion Seminar 

Torn 
Crow 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency responsible for 
regula~ion uniformity 

# Agencies responsible 
for diversi~n control 

# With decision making 
roles 

# Investigators FT/PT 

Amount expended on 
diversion control 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Prescription 
Prescription Abuse 
Registrant Identification 
Victim Track.ing 

Criminal Investigations! 
cooperative 

# Civil Investigations/ 
coopf'rative 

# Regulatory I,vestigations/ 
cooperative 

Rhode Island 

947,154 

information not 
provided 

Division of Drug 
Cont rol 

2/10 

60,000 

A 
M 
M 
M 

10/23? 

60/23? 

5/23? 

South Carolina South Dakota 

800,000 

Y"s 

Dept. of Health, 
AC's Division of 
of Crimi nal 
Inv(>stigation 

6 

0/45 

24,orlO 

4/4 

0/0 

10/8 

Tennessee 

c,.., 
o 
<:n 

.$. 

1 
~ 
J 

1 
1 
I 
j 

! 

1 
I 
~ 
1 

i 
I 
~ 
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n State vs. red. Prosecutions 7/3 

II Board Act ions 

n State Prosecutors FT/rT 
Specifically diversion 

# Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 
SuspenSions 
Denials 
Referred for Prosecution 

II State personnel trained 
in diversion 

Type training received 

')2 

17/2 
U 

17 
29 
12 

2 

26 

Investigative techniques yes 
Case dev"lopmf'nt yea 
Core Law yes 

DE'nnis Johnson 
Mark C<lverly 

8/--

9 

21/64 
lJ 

1 
2 
o 
(J 

fin dnle nvnil"b1f' 

f),>IJnrah 
C" .. lfIPld 
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State 

Population 

Uniform CSA 

Agency responsible for 
rpqulation unifoni t y 

II Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 

n With decision making 
roles 

# Investigators FT/PT 

Amount expended on 
diversion control 

T"<)(,8 of Dat.a Systems 
Mult.iple Copy Prescription 
Prescript jon Abuse 
Registrant Identification 
Victim Tracking 

n Criminal Investigations/ 
coopprative 

Texas (Dallas) 

17,000,000 

yes 

State Police-
Narcotics Service 

unable to 
determine 

unable to 
determine 

A A 
A 
A 
A 

unable to 
determine 

Texas (Houston) Utah 

15,000,000 

yeG 

Stale Police 
Department of 
Public Safety 

fI 

Ij 

17/1') 

stins j t i ve 
information 
not avai lnb It' 

I~/A 
A 

sensitive 
information 
not avail ab Ie 
without 
solicitat ion 

1,645,000 

ye,1 

State Prosecutor 
Department of 
Business 
Regulation 
Division of 
Rpgistration 

(, 

U/7 

IJnknm"H) 

M 

12/4 

Vermont 

511,456 

YPG 

Plwrmacy, Dental 
and Hedical Ooards 

1/1 

35,U(][J 

H 
f.1 
f~ 

12/3 

~ 

S 

I , 
~ 
j 

j 

j 

l 
I 
I 
! 
1 • 1 

~ 

I 
I 
I 



Civil In,putigations/ 
cl1np£lrativ~ 

H'-glll"tory Investigations/ 
C'llopc-rat ivE' 

unable to 
determine 

unable to 
dele rllim' 

n Slate .s. Fed. Prosecutions unable to 
determine 

II Iloard Acl ions 

II Stale Prosecutors rT/PT 
Specjfic~lly divprsion 

n!'rJlliatory Aclton!; 
Hpvornl ion~.i 
SIJ:3pl'n!. i ans 

DpriaJn 
Referred for PrusPcllt ion 

Slate person~el trained 
in diversion 

J70 (+114 other) 

unabl" to 
de t.E-rffilne 

146 
68 

unable to 
determine 

unable to 
determine 

sensit iv~ 
information 
not available 
without dired 
solicitat ion 

sensitive 
information 
not availBblE 
wi~llOut direct 
solicitation 

sensit i ve 
informal ion 
not availahlE' 
without dired 
sol Icilal ion 

0/0 

350/116 

12/4 

"ensitive 9(J '+~[J olh!'r' 
inFormat ton 
not available 
without di rect 
sol icitat ion 

sensitive 95/U 
informat Ion 
not available 
without direct 
solicilat ion 
o (J 

unable to 25 
determine 65 
without direct 
solicitation 20 

8 

o 5+ 

0/0 

a/a 

2/10 

(I 

7/n 

o 

1 
2 

a 

o 

14 

~ 
o 
00 
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Type training rl'cpived 
Investigative techniques 
Case development 
Case Law 

unable to 
determin(' 

Wesley 
Westfall 

IIrnold 
Loc-hnf'r 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Carl 
Dahl 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Dennis Johnson 
Hark Caverly 
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~it at p 

Popu!ali"n 

Un i f ,)1'10 CSA 

Aqpncy responsible for 
rf'qu!ntion uniformity 

1/ AqPllCips rr'spom,illlp 
fOf diVf'rCliofl cont 1'01 

1/ Ivlt.h decision makillg 
rolf", 

II Illvl',;t ;qlllut<; f T/PT 

Amu"nl eXIlf'nded on 

Virqinia 

),706,O[Jf} 

Y"" 
Cornp 1 i '"I(''' 
DlVi,; lorl 
[Jpparlrnpnt of 

Ilea It" 

7 

14+1-

diversion ('ontro! unknown 

TYI"'" of Data System,; 
l'l1'! t i l ,lp Copy Prescript ion 
Prpscription Abuse AIM 
Ileyi,;lrallt IdE'nt ifi"HI ion ;,,11 
Vid im Trackinq t1 

1/ Crilllinal If1VP~it iq~ll ion~;/ 
coopprat IVP 54/--

1/ Clvi J IllV",,1 iqat inn,,! 
conppr:)t i VP 0/--

1/ Ikglllalnry Inv,."llljnl io,,',/ 
"nopprat ivl' 911/--

11ashingt on West Virginia 

3,409,169 1,900,000 

YPS yes 

Ph'lrrnncy [Jonrd Pharrnacy Board 

2/J! 

lorl,WIII 

1-1 
~1 

2012(J? 

0/0 

ZOOO/20? 

L (+ S H'; ClPpnpd} 

1 +:'1 

,f},fJ!lO 

A/11 

2/1 

Ole 

42/10 

Wisconsin 

co 
~ 
o 
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n State vs. fed. Prosecutions information lD/l 0/1 
not providpd 

1/ Board Actions information 
not providpd 75 27 

n State Prosecutors fTIPT 121/7S information 11153 
Specifically diversion 0 not provirjpd 0 

II Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 19 7 B 

Suspensions 12 6B 8 

Denials 16 'i 1 

Referred for Prosecution inform8tion 1!l U ", 
not providp(] I-' 

I-' 

II Stale personnel trained 
ln diversion 103 6 202 

Type lraining rpceived 
Investigative techniques yes YPs yes 

Case developm~nt yes yP~ yP~i 

Case La\1 yps no yf'S 

Bob Al Rob 
Bickel Reebe flickp1 

pagE' 13 of 15 



State l1yoming Puerto Rico Virgin Islands District of Columbia 

Population 509,000 3,401,700 107,500 626,900 

Uni form CSA yes yes yes yes 

Agency responsible For Oepartment of Commissioner of Pharmaceutical and 
regulation uniformity Pharmacy Board Ant i-Addict. Health, Attorney Medical Devices 

Service, Drug Generals Office Control Division 
and Narcotic 
Division 

/I Agencies responsib Ie 
for diversion control 2 2 6 

I With decision making 
roles 2 2 6 

CO /I Investigators FT/PT 1/-- O/27~ Oil 12/-- ...... 
(\J 

Amount expended on 
diversion control nO,rlOO 666,341l II,OOD 61,500(+) 

Types of Data Systems 
Multiple Copy Pr~scriplion 
Prescription Abuse M A/M 
Registrant Identification 11 11 A/M 
Victim Tracking ~1 

f/pgistrant 
In by Locat ion - A 

I Criminal Investigations/ 
... 

coofJerati ve 4/4 99/54 1/0 14/0 

# Civil Investigations/ 
cooperative 0/0 0/0 0/0 



""'-_.~""<""'",.,....,..."'r""""'~-,,,",,""'''''"''''''''''''''''''~~''''''''>''''''''''·'_~;-j.' """'1'1'_' "~~ • .,...;r~~." •• ~""'.JrI~·+Y~""~IM~.+~,,*,,,r~; .. .,,.~ ... ~,,,,, ...... :~"\'~}~ ... ~~r.¢~';'~""'~"._":;\'''''~ ~~":~~';:"".f.:.~'t,*aWi.~~"""."''''l'·W."v''~'tt~,.."",~ ..... ~..,,1\tt>''o ...... ~~j'~1'>~~~~i""'''>'H~''''''''~fRl--'''')'''-':,*'''''~W'-~'',,~ 

# Regulatory Investigations/ 
cooperati ve 450/-- 267/-- 3/U 214/25 

# State vs. Fed. information 
Prosecutions not provided 2/-- 1/-- 0/14 

# Board Ac:ions 9 0 2 (+ 1 other) 7 

n State Prosecutors fT/PT 26/-- informal ion/1 0/1 All Prosecutors 
Specifically diversion 0 not available are Federal 

1 1 

n Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 9 informat ion B 

not provided 
CO 

SU9pensions 9 2 information 0 ...... 
nol provided CO 

Denials information 2 
not provided 

ReFerred for Prosecution 9 2 information 6 
not provided 

1/ State personnpl trained 
in diversion 159 informat ion 45 

not. p rov i ded 

Type training received 
Investigative techniques yes yes information yes 

not p rov ided 

~ Case development yes i-lformation yes 
not provided t 

fI ~ 

I 
Q 
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State Guam/Trust Territories 

Population 

!JIli form CSA 

Aql'ncy responsible for 
r"gulat ion uniformity 

n Agencies responsible 
for diversion control 

n With decision making 
roles 

Investigators FT/PT 

Amount e~pended on 
diversion control 

Types of Data Systemt, 
Multiple Copy Prescription 
Prescription Abuse 
Regist rant Ident ification 
Vi£Otim Tracking 

II Criminal Investigations/ 
cooperativE' 

n Civil Investigations/ 
£Ooope rati VE' 

n R"gulatory Investigations/ 
cooperative 

n State Prosecutors FT/PT 
Specifically diversion 

co 
r-' 
c:TI 

t 
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/I Regulatory Actions 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
Denials 
Re Fe rred for Prosecution 

n State personnel trained 
in diversion 

Type of training received 
Invesligative techniques 
CaGe development 
Case Law 
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RCS~£346J·2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE OUARTERl Y PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION of DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

ORUG (1121l Ol ~AMPHETAMINE BASE 

STATE 

PENNSVl VANI ~ 
OI5T OF COLUMBIA 
NEW MEXICO 
OHIO 
UTAH 
CONNECTICUT 
WYOMING 
INDIANA. 
OKLAHOMA 
MISSOURI 
OREGON 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MICHIGAN 
MASSACliUSETTS 
RHODE ISLAND 
WASHINGTON 
IOWA 
ILLINOIS 
CALIFORNIA 
DEL AWARE 
TENNESSEE 
IDAHO 
VIRGINIA 
MARYlAND 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEVADA 
AlA~KA 
TEXAS 
NEBRASKA 
ARIZONA 
MINNESOTA 
MONTANA 
MAINE 
LOUI SlANA 
WISCONSIN 
COLORADO 
VERMONT 
NEW YORK 
NORTH CAROl- I NA 
GEORGIA 

CUMULATlVE
TO-OATE 

410.505 
293.980 
221. 727 
211.296 
200.387 
t89,28G 
156.531 
153.326 
139.547 
125.352 
122.042 
120.941 
110.466 
110.448 
109.337 
97.933 
90.878 
83,255 
82,574 
79.619 
74.492 
70,293 
69.475 
69.137 
68.447 
64.284 
60.B03 
60.113 
58,509 
57,959 
54.593 
52.999 
52.362 
51. 319 
49.826 
4B.682 
48.599 
47.766 
46.426 
43.476 

STATE 

KENTUCKY 
NEW JERSEY 
KAN5.o\5 
HA~""',' 

FLOnIDA 
NORTH DAKOl A 
ALABAMA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
MISSISSIPPI 
ARKANSAS 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 

CUMULATlVE
TO-OATE 

43.183 
40.968 
37,405 
35,706 
35.262 
34.01B 
32.147 
30.284 
26.576 
21.823 
21.651 
15.2aB 
2.502 

.306 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/0fl 
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,,"CS" £3463" DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 0t/85 TO 12/8S 

DRUG - (1280) D~-"'ETHAMPHETAMINE 

STJ\TE 

P€NNS'tLIlAf.l.tA 
OHIO 
NEW' MEXICO 
UTAH 
CONNECT leUT 
OKl.MIOMA 
MICH1GAN 
VFRMDNT 
MINNEsorA 
INOlANA 
w'I'OMING 
IDAHO 
lOutSIAl.IA 
NEBRASKA 
TENNESSH 
WEST VIRGINIA 
OREGON 
M1550URI 
Al.ASKA 
TE'AS 
NEvAnA 
CAL IFORNIA 
WA5HJN(lTON 
lOWA 
MONTANA 
MASSACHU$E T TS 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
HAWAII 
AR I 70NA 
RllOor 15( AND 
NOR1.t DAKO!A 
VIRGINIA 
C:OlO~A[JO 

Ill.. INrllS 
~l';cmIO;lN 

KANSIIS 
AI AfHI.MA 
NfW YORK 
MAn .. l MJD 
OJ lA\'iMH 

CUMULAT I VE
TO~DATE 

nS.H4 
112.300 
106.727 
101.460 
96.618 
80.236 
55.139 
43.900 
38.264 
37.291 
36.489 
33.842 
31.307 
29.801 
28.866 
27.771 
23.098 
22.141 
21.941 
17.065 
15.395 
14 .814 
13.897 
i3.£isS 
12.717 
12.062 
12.010 
11.642 
11.333 
10.819 
10.360 
9 4J I 
9.332 
8.787 
B.432 
6 939 
G 617 
6.212 
5.429 
5.244 

PAGE 

STATE 

FLORIOA 
GEORGIA 
KENTUCKY 
NORTH CAROLINA 
NEW HAMP!iHIRE 
MAINE 
NEW JERSEY 
ARKANSAS 
SOUTt-i CAROLINA 
MISSISSIPPI 
OIST OF COLUMBIA 

C:UMULA TI VE ~ 
TO·DATE 

5.019 
-4.048 
4.026 
3.576 
3.496 
3.302 
3.295 
2.806 
2.764 
2.691 
1.574 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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RCS-E346J-2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO t2/85 

DRUG - (1631) PH(NMETRAZINE BASE 

STATE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WYOMING 
NEW MEXICO 
TENNESSEE 
OHIO 
NEVADA 
MONTANA 
CALIfORNIA 
OKLAHOMA 
CONNECT leur 
INDIANA 
UTAH 
NORTH DAKOTA 
OReGON 
WEST VIRGINIA 
NEBRASKA 
lLLlNOIS 
TEXAS 
MINNESOTA 
DELAWARE 
MICHIGAN 
ALASKA 
MASSACHUSEl TS 
KANSAS 
NORTH CAROL INA 
SOUTH DAKtJT A 
HAWA 11 
ALABAMA 
NEW HAMrSHIRE 
VIRGINIA 
Ml SSOURt 
IDAHO 
LOUISIANA 
MARYLAND 
ARIZONA 
RHODE ISLAND 
COLORADO 
flORIDA 
VE~MONT 

KENTUCI<Y 

CUMULA TI VE ~ 
TO-CATE 

1,201.257 
435. BOO 
3B6.597 
373 _ 687 
367 _ 375 
352,791 
308.509 
303.895 
288.077 
267.635 
259.697 
:226.930 
199.189 
165.322 
162.736 
154.286 
146. B44 
141. 21:2 
130.628 
123.463 
12 t .303 
101.602 
B2. :218 
17.650 
7G.314 
75.480 
73.241 
70gc6 
68.975 
64.383 
62.975 
62.164 
59.157 
43.4B2 
37.422 
35.995 
34.972 
34.420 
21 126 
19.21, 

STATE 

MAINE 
rEORGIA 
NEW ..JERSEY 
WASHINGTON 
NEW YORK 
IOWA 
WISCONSIN 
PUERTO RICO 
ARKANSAS 
CYST OF COlUMBlA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
MISSISSIPPI 

CUMUl A Tt v(
TO~DATE 

18.654 
18.330 
16 610 
14 9~3 
j I, 42:l 
10.474 
9 832 
6.595 
4.678 
3.994 
f . SOB 

71B 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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Rr'S-E346J':' DRUG ENFORCEMENT AUMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

lJRUG - (1724) METI'VlPHENIOAlE 

STATE 

UTAH 
MARYlAND 
GEORGIA 
IOWA 
MltHIGAN 
MINNESOTA 
NEBRASKA 
OHIO 
NEW IIhMPSIHRE 
IDflHO 
MISSOURI 
OE I AWARf 
WVOMING 
WISCDN~lN 

01ST OF COLUMBIA 
AR I ZONA 
Pf:NN$vL\'ANIA 
'iOUTU CA~OlINA 
MOtH ANA 
INOIMJA 
ALA(,KA 
OREGON 
WAStliNGTON 
TEXAS 
ILL rUQrs 
KANSAS 
CONNECT leUT 
VIRGINIA 
HORIDA 
JUIQflf t'ilhNU 
MASC;.\CHIJC)r fT<j 

ALABAMA 
N(VADA 
NORUI DAKOTA 
COl ORApn 
CAl HORtHfI 
flRKMJ':;AS 
K[N1UfKV 
NORIH ('AROlINA 
WEST .,.:!RGINIA 

CUMUlATlVE
TO-DATE 

1.133.872 
879.648 
766.353 
7St'.239 
747.791 
731 527 
702.3941 
671.209 
587.967 
564.84 t 
543.122 
fi33.129 
528.357 
514.870 
494.310 
493.929 
487.872 
487.255 
481.937 
481.341 
468.1 t6 
465.922 
450.167 
448.677 
446.735 
444.587 
444.437 
439 634 
407 635 
399 678 
397 543 
396 564 
396 375 
389 664 
388 956 
387 602 
356 15 I 
355 996 
349 472 
:J34 5(3 

PAGE 

STATE 

TENNESSEE 
NfW ..JERSEV 
SOUTH OAKOTA 
LOUISIANA 
OKLAHOMA 
VERMONT 
NEW MEXICO 
MISSISSIPPI 
NEW YORK 
HAWAI I 
MAINE 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 
VIRG[N ISLANDS 

CUMULAT J VE
TO-CATE 

330.554 
310.275 
305.681 
300.120 
292.911 
286.281 
269.786 
264.814 
252.489 
241.961 
193.121 
42. t 16 
5.992 

.80t 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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RCS·E3463~2 

DRUG - (2125) AMOBARBITAL 

STATE' 

PENNS':LVANIA 
MISSOURI 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MICHIGAN 
OKLAHOMA 
OHIO 
IOWA 
VERMONT 
DELAWARE 
KENTUCKV 
CONNECT leUT 
MINNESOTA 
OIST OF COLUMBIA 
WISCONSIN 
KANSAS 
t .. ORTH CAROlINA 
GEORGIA 
ARIZONA 
WASHINGTON 
ILlINOIS 
UTAH 
NEBRASKA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MAINE 
INDIANA 
NEW HAMPSHI RE 
NEW JERSEY 
FLORIDA 
CALIFORNIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
TENNESSEE 
MONTANA 
RHODE ISLAND 
MARyLAND 
NEW YORK 
OREGON 
ALABAMA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
NEVADA 
NORTH OAKOT A 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION 01:' DRlI!lS 

BY A~DUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE
TO-DATE 

343.403 
342.279 
280.765 
280.146 
267.242 
23'.507 
230.598 
223.364 
186.346 
170.723 
166.667 
166.253 
'65.403 
,57.825 
153.787 
149.88 t 
147.31 t 
130.134 
129.390 
129.306 
127.599 
126.469 
126.208 
125.695 
"5.477 
123.122 
t 19.213 
117 .565 
115.742 
114.559 
109.409 
108.510 
107.579 
100.474 
98.812 
94.494 
86.604 
82.076 
79.624 
78.181 

PAGE 

STATE 

LOUISIANA 
ARKANSAS 
NEW MEXICO 
TEXAS 
MISSISSIPPI 
WYOMING 
COLORADO 
VIRGINIA 
IDAHO 
HAWAII 
ALASKA 

CUMULA T I VE ~ 
TO-DATE 

72.776 
64.903 
64.031 
62.413 
61.060 
60.029 
55.981 
54.506 
41.640 
36.526 
~8 .519 

""'~'~' -, ,,,,, •. ,::,,.., "'';''''. "'<.'~'" ",",-:~~,,",,,,,,~,,,, ... -

PRoCrSSING DATE 07/25/86 
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DRUG ~ (2270) PENTOBARBITAL 

STATE 

NEVAlJA 
[HST Of COLUMBIA 
NEW MExICO 
AlASKA 
WASHINGTON 
CALIfORNIA 
ARI ZUNA 
VERMONT 
COLORADO 
flOlHOA 
l'lEW HAMPSHIRE 
IDAHO 
ORE{~ON 

MAINE 
MOtHANA 
WYOMING 
PHIN$Yl VANt A 
WE,)I VIRGINIA 
OFlAWARf 
MICIIlGAN 
CONtJFCT ICUT 
V1RGINIA 
Ml SSOUR 1 
MARYlAf>lO 
MASSACHUSE 1 T5 
OKLAIIDMI\ 
VIRGIN !'jl ANDS 
OHIO 
INDIANA 
AL Al~AMA 
MINN[t;OTA 
UTAH 
KfNTtKKY 
RltON ISll\I>lD 
HNNEt:.5fE 
lOWh 
W1SCON~IN 
NfERA<;KII. 
l(XhS 
(.FlJIH'11 A 

DRUG ENFORCEMfNT ADMINISTRATION 
CUI,.~UlATlVE QUARTERLV PERwCAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUG.S 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUlATIVE~ 

TO~OATE 

6.227.220 
5.772.910 
5.087.66Q 
4.907.0",1 
4.625.457 
4,435.747 
4.343.441 
4.273.616 
::1.733.316 
3.658.877 
3.470.468 
3, 33B. 3eo 
3.227.541 
3.084.724 
2.994 132 
:2,921.936 
2.893.714 
2.825.296 
2.779.284 
2.749.146 
2.715.666 
2.703 277 
:2.386.370 
2.263.393 
:2.239.532 
2.207.098 
2.203.152 
2,187.520 
2.154.817 
2,098.734 
2.016.467 
1.924.G04 
1.875.544 
1,835.146 
1.797.798 
1,775.447 
1.764.774 
1.7:32.906 
1.651.177 
1 .'i91. 144 

PAG[ 

STATE 

ILLJNOrS 
NORTH CAROLINA 
KANSAS 
NEW ..JERSEY 
NORTH DAKOTA 
HAWAII 
N/;", YORK 
LOUISIANA 
SOUTH CAROL I NA 
MISSISSIPPI 
SOUTH DAKOT A 
ARKANSAS 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 

CllMUlATIVE
TO·OATE 

1.579.504 
1. 575. 823 
1.542.132-
1. 526.320 
1.480.872 
1.424.286 
1.235.794 
1, 194.0tO 
1, 180.868 
1,179.307 
1.057.273 

936.682 
51.495 
43.427 

PROCESSING DATE 01/'1.5/86 
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RCS-EJ46:J·2 

DRUG· (2315) SECOBARBITAL 

5T ATE 

PENNSY~ VANiA 
NEVADA 
OHIO 
OIST OF COLUMBIA 
CONNECTICUT 
FLORIDA 
LOUISIANA 
KENTUCKV 
MINNESOTA 
INDIANA 
MISSOURI 
WEST VIRGINIA 
ALABAMA 
MICHIGAN 
NEW YORK 
ARIZONA 
NEW JERSEY 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
GEORGIA 
MARYlAND 
TENNESSEE 
MASSACHUSETTS 
VeRMONT 
RHODE I S1 AND 
IOWA 
HAWAII 
CALIFORNIA 
DElAWA~E 
COLORADO 
WASHINGTON 
MONTANA 
ILLINOIS 
OKLAHOMA 
NORTH CAROL I NA 
NORTII QAKO r A 
NEW MEXICO 
UTAH 
MAINE 
NEBRASKA 
KANSAS 

DRUG ENfORCEMENT AOmNISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE OUARTERLY PER·CAPITA CONSUMPTION Of DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE
rD-DATE 

, ,626.604 
1,188,794 
1.110.023 
1.099,831 
1,050.132 

984.231 
870.205 
820.126 
eOI.20B 
792.316 
718.860 
703 667 
698.277 
664.982 
646.506 
637,418 
636.561 
622.301 
615.755 
614.096 
603.400 
592.232 
553.385 
548.46B 
545.957 
S43. 147 
535.224 
518.507 
508,749 
504.113 
494.231 
493.251 
481.811 
459.531 
437.933 
432.799 
427.1 to 
420.592 
412.030 
396.771 

STATE 

MISSISSIPPI 
OREGON 
VIRGINIA 
NEW HAMPSHI RE 
WISCONSIN 
ARKANSAS 
WYOMING 
SOUTH DAKOT A 
TEXAS 
IDAHO 
ALASKA 
PLIERTO RICO 
VlRGIN ISLANDS 

CUMULATIVE ~ 
TO~OATE 

388.084 
316.061 
366.085 
353.290 
317.876 
298.835 
262.876 
:257,666 
256.503 
222,894 
145.995 
6t .866 
16.952 

PROCESSING DATE 01/25/86 
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Rr;s £"346:1-2 

ORUG - (25GSl MElH,t.QUAl.ONE 

~TAH, 

QRfGON 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMlNISTRATlON 
CUMUlA11VE OUARTERlY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FP.OM 01/85 TO t2/8S 

CUMUt.ATIVE~ 

TO-DATE 

1.122 

PAGE 

o 

, 
STATE 

CUMULATIVE" 
TO~OATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/2.::/86 
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RCS~E3463-2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION Of DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG (7315) D-I,.YSERGIC ACID DIETHYlAMIDE 

STATE 

CAliFORNIA 

CUMULATIVE ~ 
TO-DATE STATE 

CUMUlAT IVE
TO-DATE 

PROCESSINr. DAlf 07/25,86 CA:) 
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J.lC";·£3463"2 

ORUG 1747 t) Ptl£NCYC'lIOINE 

SfA If-

G[(lRGI A 

DRUG ENfORCEMENT ADMIN1STRATlQN 
CUMULAT IVE OUARTERl Y PE'RMCAPITA CONSUMPTION OF ORUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 0./S5 TO 12/85 

CUMULA TIVE· 
TO~O,ATE 

.001 

STAte 

PAGE 10 

CUMULATIVE
TO~DA Te 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/85 
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RCS-E3463~2 

DRUG - (9010) AlPHAP~ODINE 

STATE 

MINNESOTA 
OREGON 
IDAHO 
CALIfORNIA 
WASHINGTON 
ARIZONA 
HAWAII 
CONNECTICUT 
IOWA 
MONTANA 
NORTH DAKor A 
UTAH 
NEW MEXICO 
COLORADO 
OIST OF COLUMBIA 
NEBRASKA 
ILLINOIS 
KANSAS 
MICHIGf.N 
MASSACHUSETTS 
VIRGINIA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MISSOURI 
MARYLAND 
ALABAMA 
WISCONSIN 
INDIANA 
TENNESSEE 
NEW JERSEY 
SOUTH DAKOr A 
MAINE 
NEVADA 
FLORIDA 
WYOMING 
PENNSYLVANIA 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
VERMONT 
KENTUCKY 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
TEXAS 

DRUG FNFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATtVE Ol'ARTERlY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVe .. 
TO~DATE 

38.195 
36.660 
29.283 
27.951 
26.314 
23.847 
:2 1. 894 
21.893 
18.98 I 
17 .019 
16.B61 
16.776 
15.605 
15.039 
12.143 
12.098 
10.326 
10.043 
9,407 
9.091 
B. B48 
8.785 
7.763 
7.729 
7.188 
6.86t 
6.647 
6.542 
6.255 
6.016 
5.648 
5.356 
5. tBB 
5.084 
5.017 
4.798 
4.736 
4.606 
4.599 
4.335 

STATE 

MISSISSIPPI 
NORTH CAROLINA 
OKLAHOMA 
RHODE ISLAND 
NEW YORK 
OHIO 
ALASKA 
DELAWARE 
LQU:SIANA 
GEORGIA 
ARKANSAS 
TRUST (GUAM) 

CUMUU. Tl VE • 
TO-DATE 

4.310 
4.2B2 
3.6 t4 
3.357 
2 9 t9 
.2.5311 
.2 001 
t .833 
t 546 

857 
.523 
.OBB 

PROCESSING DATE 07/2~jA(i 
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nC5·E~·163-2 

DRUG - (904 f) COCAINE 

STAT( 

ALASKA 
IDAHO 
MONTANA 
UTAH 
QRf(mN 
MINNESOTA 
OlSr OF COLUMBIt. 
WASHJNGTON 
JENNC SSE[ 
SOUTH (lAKO T A 
MoUZONA 
MflRYlAND 
NEBRASKA 
IOWA 
NEW MExlro 
COlORAOO 
INDIAI'M 
OHIO 
MItjSOUP,I 
GEORGIA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
VERMONT 
NORTH aAKO J A 
CALIFORNIA 
KANSAS 
MICUIGAN 
WISCONSIN 
NorHH CAROL INA 
rENN'iYLVAN!A 
MASSACHusr T1 5 
Of( AWARF 
FlORtOA 
WYOMING 
ILL rNO I 5 
LOUISIANA 
KtNTUCKY 
NEW JE R3tv 
NEW HAMPSHI RE 
HAWAI T 
Mf$SISSIPf'I 

nRUG ENFORCEMENT ADM[N[STRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM Oi/B5 TO t2/05 

CUMULATIVE -
TO-DATE 

291.245 
280,133 
236.045 
227.923 
217.235 
212 544 
205. tOG 
203. 196 
19B.363 
189.073 
t87.582 
158.928 
157.281 
150.222 
149.244 
145.993 
143.375 
14 f. 309 
137.99 f 
136.061 
135.2B2 
130.0GI 
t27 794 
123.527 
120 378 
118 452 
115.977 
113.636 
tf3,496 
112.27 t 
111,OBI 
W5.S49 
99.630 
99.129 
98.370 
98.083 
93.775 
90.260 
B7,124 
86,512 

PAGE 

STATE 

TEXAS 
ALABAMA 
CONNECTICUT 
NEVADA 
OKLAHOMA 
VIRGINIA 
MAINE 
ARKANSAS 
NEW YORK 
RHODE ISLAND 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
TRUST (GUAM) 
PUERTO RICO 

12 

CUMULAT 1 VE
TO-DATE 

8S.508 
85.058 
83.939 
B2.B 12 
82.513 
79.602 
78.932 
75.182 
71.267 
66.485 
58.496 

7.899 
3.631 

PROCESSING DATE 01/25/86 
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RCS-£3463' 2 

ORUG (9062) COOt. INE BASE 

STATE 

OIST Of COLUMBIA 
MtCH(GhN 
OReGON 
NEVADA 
CALIFORNIA 
KENTUCKY 
WASHINGTON 
WEST ViRGINIA 
IDAHO 
hRI20NA 
UTAH 
OIUO 
TENNESSEE 
MISSOURI 
J LUNDI S 
OKLAHOMA 
fLORJDA 
ALABAMA 
GEORGIA 
TEXAS 
MONTANA 
ARKANSAS 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
INDJ ANA 
MISSISSIPPI 
RHonE I Sl AND 
NEW YORK 
NORTH CARot INA 
ALASKA 
LOUISIANA 
COtORIIOO 
HAWA 1I 
KM'SAS 
VIRGlNIA 
WYOMING 
MARYLAND 
IOWA 
PENNSYl. VAN I A 
NEW MEXICO 
NEBRASKA 

DRUG ENrORCEMEtH ADMINISTRATfON 
CUMULATlVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE· 
TO~DATE 

26,1:26.634 
21.878.380 
:20.567.206 
19,606.908 
19.501.647 
18,717.735 
18,183.:235 
17,856.523 
17.417.180 
17,139.890 
15.980.92a 
15,787.245 
15,609.127 
15,572.216 
14.727.039 
14,497.428 
14,307.843 
14.251.565 
t3, 713. t 13 
13,465.847 
13.281.498 
12,948.679 
12.899.187 
12,645.358 
12,630 101 
12.170.630 
11.980.495 
t 1,775.495 
11.694. 125 
11.583.390 
11,460.137 
11,123.141 
1 t ,026.383 
10,877. t09 
10,457.358 
10.441.623 
10.405.282 
10.23 t. 694 
10.167.301 
10.008.369 

STATE 

WISCONSIN 
CoNNECTICUT 
MINNESOTA 
MAINE 
OELAWARE 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
NORTH DAKOT A 
NEW HAMP~HlRE 
MASSACHUSETTS 
NEW JERSEY 
VERMONT 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST {GUAM} 

CUMIJlATIVE
TO~OATE 

9.809.500 
9.620.791 
9.441.392 
9,402.065 
8.988. 035 
0.451 008 
7.827.013 
7.780.374 
7.601.615 
7.296.418 
7,013.039 
1.881.359 
1.631 . ~47 

520 047 

PROCESSING DATE (l7/~5/06 
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fKS<E34GJ-~ 

DRUG C9104} NORC'OO£INE' 

STATE 

IllINOIS 

DRUG ENfORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF ORUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUlA T!VE ~ 
iO-DATE STATE 

PAGe 14 

CUMUlAnVE~ 

TD~OATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/66 
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Rcs-r3463~2 

DRUG (9120) OIHVOROCOOEINE 

STATE 

ARKANSAS 
OKLAHOMA 
TEXAS 
NEVADA 
LOUISIANA 
TENNESSEE 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
OREGON 
GEORGIA 
MlSSISSIJlPl 
IDAHO 
OHIO 
ALABAMA 
KENTUCKY 
INDiANA 
NORTH CAROLINA 
VERMONT 
UTAH 
CALIFORNIA 
'tIEST VIRGINIA 
COLORADO 
NEBRASKA 
WASHINGTON 
MAINE 
FLORIDA 
KANSAS 
MISSOURI 
V1RGINIA 
ARIZONA 
MICHIGAN 
NEW MEXICO 
IOWA 
PENNSYLVANIA 
ILLINOIS 
WVOMING 
WISCONSIN 
NORTH OA'<OT A 
NEW HAMPSHt RE 
MARYlANO 
NEW YORK 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATlDN 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLV PER¥CAPITA CONSUMPTION of DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT fROM Ot/85 TO 12/B5 

CUMULI. TI VE
TO-OATE 

708.368 
643.77B 
590.134 
530.722 
470.741 
443.555 
410.780 
407 772 
391;.915 
349.650 
298.B61 
286 679 
286.270 
219.549 
275.278 
253,368 
232. 135 
232.116 
208.747 
208.443 
199.440 
195.09B 
186.760 
185.229 
184.167 
177.207 
172.509 
171.863 
156.673 
147.BB7 
141.331 
139.403 
128,066 
118.657 
112.81 f 
107.569 
104.493-
103.684 
t03.530 
95.005 

P.e,r.,~ 

STATE 

RHODE ISLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
OI5T OF COLUMBIA 
DELAWARE 
CONNECTICUT 
MINNESOTA 
MONTANA. 
NEW JERSEV 
ALASK~ 

PUERTO RICO 
HAWAII 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
lRUSi {GUAM) 

CUMULATIVE' 
TO-DATE 

85.838 
78.544 
73.742 
68.191 
64.87 f 
63, 175 
62 16 t 
£\.302 
51.765 
24.995 
18.059 

7 299 
4.629 

118 

PROCESSINr. DATE 07/15/"6 
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Rr:S~E:1.1(j3-? DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRA r ION 
CUM-JlATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION of DRUGS 

BV AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG· (0130) DIHvDRDCDDEINONE (USE 9(93) 

STATE 

ALABAMA 
GEORGIA 
TE,mrSSEi 
rEXAS 
ARKANSAS 
LOU! SlANA 
MlSSISSlPrl 
UTAH 
RIiOOE I'SLANO 
NEVADA 
KENTUCKy 
UKLAHOMA 
FlORIDA 
NURTH CAROl INA 
OREGON 
IDAHO 
01110 
IIIlWAII 
CAL !FORNIA 
SOUTH CAROLIN/\ 
VtR<HNtA 
INDIANA 
PENNSYt VANIA 
NEW MFY.tCC) 
MISSOURI 
WLST VIRGINIA 
MHl{)N/\ 
0'5T OF COLUMBIA 
NEBRASKA 
WASHINGTON 
NEW .J[R~EY 
MICIIIGAN 
COLORAUQ 
DelAWARE 
MARvl AND 
CONNFCTJ("jJ1 
IOWA 
W'I'OMIHG 
KANSAC; 
WIsrON')IN 

CUMULAT I VE
TO-DATE 

1,442 152 
t.190.210 

948.791 
905. '321 
815.31.4 
814.380 
732.853 
703.126 
700.635 
65 t. 246 
642.410 
585.659 
579.442 
5'18 _ 965 
577.286 
51 L 98a 
-CJ60.609 
;;,57 275 
553 081 
550.0:15 
5lS.B12 
514.879 
491.019 
484.695 
46:2.381 
449.780 
429.280 
4 f t 083 
401.070 
396.505 
3RS 614 
381.933 
380.390 
378, ~40 
359.886 
347.753 
345.649 
339.61G 
316 150 
281.648 

STATE 

MAINE 
ILLINOIS 
NEW YORK 
"ONTAN~ 
t>1ASSACHUSETTS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
PUERTO RICO 
NORTH DAKOTA 
VERMONT 
MINNESOTA 
ALASKA 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
TRUST (GUAM) 

PAGE 16 

CUMULA. T 1 VE" 
fO-DATE 

277.250 
263.289 
257.949 
256.726 
23 t, 127 
229.735 
201.740 
180.688 
166.175 
156.869 
149.507 
98.855 
21 672 

.045 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25{86 
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RCS-E34G3~2 

ORUG - (9143) OXyeOOONE 

STATE 

CON~JECT leUT 
NEVADA 
MA~SACHUSE TTS 
UTAH 
ARI ZONA 
PENNSYLVANIA 
MARYLAND ~ 
FLORIDA 
01ST OF COLUMBIA 
NEW MEX1CO 
OREGON 
WEST VIRGINIA 
DELAWARE 
NEW JERSEY 
WASHINGTON 
NEW HAMPShIRE 
COLORADO 
OKLAHOMA 
MAINE 
TENNESSEE 
OHIO 
VERMONT 
HAWAI I 
ALABAMA 
NORTH CAROL 1 NA 
WYOMING 
GEORGIA 
VIRGINIA 
KENTUCKY 
RHODE ISLAND 
ALASKA 
LOUISIANA 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
MISSOURI 
INJIANA 
WISCONSIN 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
MICHIGAN 
MISSISSIPPI 

ORUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLV PER-CAPITA CONSUMPUON OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULA TI VE· 
TO·OATE 

1.330.650 
1.314.899 
1.219.772 
1.212.993 
t. 177.883 
1.080.113 

99G.394 
932.122 
919.250 
905.822 
892.690 
884.512 
864 643 
842.317 
836.770 
825.255 
801,105 
743.224 
712.789 
697,239 
694.778 
683.716 
676.992 
620.407 
619.182 
612.086 
604.923 
600.970 
595,872 
579.808 
577,844 
576.669 
555,351 
537.264 
532, 175 
485.557 
473.041 
469.243 
461.887 
412.071 

PAGE 

STATE 

CALIFORNIA 
IDAHO 
KANS~S 
NEW YORK 
IOWA 
MINNESOTA 
ARKANSAS 
NORTH OAKOT A 
PUERTO RICO 
TEXAS 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
ILLINOIS 
TRUST (GUAM) 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

11 

CUMLtS.; (VE
TO-OArE 

403.1B7 
398.805 
389.148 
38r. 934 
343.959 
339.131 
334.895 
334.585 
308.486 
243.548 
210.174 
152.588 
15.967 
9.545 

PROCESSING DAlE 07/:2'5/86 
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Res E:)463-2 ORUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE OUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG - (9150) H'IDROMORPHONE/DIHYOROMORPHINON 

IiTATE 

OIST OF COLU~B1A 
NEvADA 
PENNS'IL VAN I A 
OREGON 
\\ICHtGAN 
RHOIlE ISlhNO 
CALI FDRNIA 
TENNESSEE 
MASSACII\JStllS 
FlORIDA 
O£LAWARE 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MAR'll ANIl 
tJE w liAMPS.H Rl: 
m .. nO 
KENTUCKY 
MISSOURI 
NEW' JERSEY 
AlA,8AMA 
NEW VO~K 
COlORAlJO 
VIRGINIA 
IOwA 
lEx..AS. 
rONNfCTICUT 
NOIlTIl (;AR'JlINA 
WASIUNC.TON 
GEORGIA 
INDlflNA 
IllINOIS 
AR I 7CJNA 
OKL AHOMA 
Ntw ME'XICO 
MAINE 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
KflN5A$ 
WIC;C:ONSIN 
vU~MUNT 
Ml .... S1 ... ~~.H·.~1 
At h":iKA 

CUMULA, Tl VE
TO ... OATE 

125.847 
81.377 
77,931 
72.638 
72.091 
70.077 
69.93 , 
66 .. 633 
65.967 
65 .. 288 
1j3.470 
62.923 
62.0t3 
GI.073 
57.280 
57.113 
56.189 
54.540 
53.672 
50 .. 226 
48 .. 461 
46 .. 441 
45 .. 663 
45 .. 15-3 
44 .. 135 
42 .. 072 
40 .. 1B8 
40 .. 087 
39 .. 621 
~9. 462 
39 091 
39.048 
38.499 
36.938 
35 120 
32,087 
31 950 
30.833 
30 .. SGI 
30 .. .0137 

STATE 

LOUISIANA 
IDAHO 
ARKANSAS 
MINNESOTA 
MOHrAN~ 
NORrH I"AKOT A 
WYOf.HNG 
NEBRASKA 
HA\rIAll 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
UTAH 
f-UERTa RICO 
TRUST (GUAfO 

PAGE 18 

CUMULATIVE
TO-DATE 

30.223 
27.41:5 
26.498 
25.685 
25.209 
23 .. 165 
20.742 
15.970 
13.442 
10.73t 
9.833 
2.417 

244 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86~ 
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RCS-EJ463-2 

ORUG - (9170) OIPIIENQX.YLATE 

STATE 

CALIFORNIA 

". 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULA TI VE· 
TO-OATC 

5. B72 

STATE 

PAGE 19 

CUMUlAT I VE
TO-DATE 

PROCESSING DUE ('7/25/96 

<:A:l 
<:A:l 
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RCS~ E::;463 -, 

DRUG (9180) ECGONiNE 

STATE 

01ST OF COlUM8lA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMIN[STRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAP[TA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT fROM 01/B5 "fa 12/B5 

CUMULATlVE
TO~DATE 

.039 

STATE 

PAGE 20 

CUMULAT1\1E~ 

TO-DATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 

~ c., 
0) 



Res· E3463 M 2 

DRUG ~ (9t90) ETHYLMORPHINE 

ZTAlE 

OHIO 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIvE QUARTERLV pER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUlATlVE
TO-DATE 

. t61 

PAGE 

STATE 

21 

CUMULATIVE
TO-CATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 

co 
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Res £3.163·2 

" 

DRlIG t 9220) l EVORPHflNOL 

SlATE 

ut"C)T OF' COLUMBIA 
CONNECT ICUT 
WISCONSIN 
NEBRflSKA 
'IAWJ\) I 
';)OUTH OM<QTA 
NORTH DAKOT A 
NEW YORK 
Mf\INE 
HUNDt S 
NEvADA 
PENNC;YLVAN[A 
SOUTII ['AROlINA 
WVOMING 
OHIO 
NEW HAMPSHI RE. 
NEW __ ~IISrv 
HINNFSOfA 
III AOflMA 
OKl AIIOMA 
rlORIDh 
T[XflS 
ARlZONA 
wASHINmON 
r.nCIIIGM~ 

NEW MEXICO 
WEST VIRGINJA 
l'OLORAOO 
MON1ANA 
IOWA 
KANSAS 
IIRKAN$1\5 
VIRGINIA 
CA~ [FURNIA 
MAfh'lAN{l 
IDAHO 
MAS~ACHlJr:;ETrs 

OREGON 
l'~Ut ANA 
TFI'm[5'C,f£ 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATIOr 
CUMULATIVE OIJARTERlY PER·CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUl AT IVE ~ 
TO·OATE 

21.572 
13.339 
12.683 
10.355 
8.013 
7.923 
7.914 
7.833 
7 702 
6.992 
6 935 
6.537 
6.51 t 
5,711 
'S 337 
4.947 

912 
.718 

4.609 
4 493 
4 218 
4.167 
4. 119 
4.090 
4.0B2 
3 813 
3.580 
3.524 
3 343 
3.34 t 
3.304 
2.787 
2.712 
2.532 
2.413 
2 387 
2.344 
2.321 
2.207 
t .606 

SiATE 

MISSOURI 
NORTH CAROLINA 
VERMONT 
MISSISSIPPI 
KENTUCKV 
LOUISIANA 
DELAWARE 
GEORGI. 
UTAH 
ALASKA 
RHODE ISLAND 

PAGE 22 

CUMULAT 1 VE· 
TO-CATf 

1.548 
1.251 
1.037 
.925 
.894 
.881 
.860 
.848 
.835 
.734 
.393 

PROCESSING OATE 07/25/86 • 
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RCS-f3463-2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE OUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT fROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG (9230) MEPERIDINE (PETHIOINE) 

STATE 

TEf.NESSEr 
01$T OF COI,.UMBIA 
ALASKA 
UTAH 
OKLAHOMA 
GEORGIA 
ARI ZONA 
ALABAMA 
fLORIDA 
MICHIGAN 
MONTANA. 
WASHINGTON 
OHIO 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
Ni;,W MEXICO 
MISSISSIPPI 
CONl"£CTICUT 
LOUISIANA 
OREGON 
INDIANA 
NEVADA 
ARKANSAS 
VIRGINIA 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MISSOURI 
NEW HAMPSHI RE 
NORTH CAROLINA 
WYOMING 
WEST VIRGINIA 
KENTUCKY 
MARYlAND 
MAINE 
TEXAS 
NORTH DAKOTA 
PENNSYlVAN I A 
DELAWARE 
IDAHO 
COLORADO 
MINUEsorA 
RHODE ISLAND 

CUMUl A TI VE ~ 
TO~DATE 

6,094.023 
4.378.911 
4.192.646 
3.905.698 
:1 ,780.502 
3.779 456 
3.742.265 
3.624,776 
3,503.040 
3.454.726 
3,383.71; 
3.276.351 
3,188.814 
3.151.209 
=.134.347 
3.105.641 
3,087.119 
3.079.485 
3.046.388 
3,040.395 
2.976.776 
2,960,222 
2,913.786 
2.808.363 
2,768,025 
2.740.946 
2.696_920 
2.636.634 
2.607.552 
2,583.422 
2,524 102 
2.469.668 
2,462.810 
2.387.977 
2.236.272 
2.234.459 
2.222.898 
2.168.448 
2.154.953 
2.147.114 

PAGE 

STATE 

CALIFORNIA 
NEW t..fERSEV 
NEW YORK 
IOWA 
KANSAS 
NEBRASKA 
SOUTH DAKar A 
HAWAZI 
ILLINOIS 
WISCONSIN 
VERMONT 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 

23 

CUMUlAT I VE • 
TO-DATE 

2,145.824 
2.130,408 
2,117.030 
2.101.505 
2.085.127 
2.017.999 
1.989.248 
1 ~66, 372 
1.834,257 
1.720. 177 
1,525.224 
1. 351. 598 

97ii. 156 
93.242 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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RC$wEJ463 w2 

ORUG - <92S0} METHADONE 

STArr 

NEW YORK 
WASIIlNGTON 
~1AS5ACHUSE 1 TS 
MINNESOTA 
OREGnN 
VERMONT 
PENN5'(LVM.JJA 
NrCRA$KA 
JfMIIU 
CONNECT tCUT 
AtHZON~ 

MOI.sTJ\NA 
IHAII 
0151 or cOlUHnlA 
NEVADA 
GEORGIA 
TENNeSSEE 
RIlOOf' I Sl ANI) 
MAINE 
WISCONSIN 
NEW IIAMPSHIRE 
NEW MEXICO 
CUlORAon 
CALI rORNY A 
MICHIGAN 
tNl\l~Nr.. 

VIRGINIA 
AI A~Y..A 
HAWAI t 
10\4/\ 
KANS.AS 
NOIHU DAKQr A 
MARYlAND 
DELAWARE 
ARKANSI\S 
WEST VIR(iHHA 
C;OUTII DAKOIA 
NOR11I CAROL INA 
WYOMING 
flORIDA 

DRUG t;NFORCfMENl ADM]NISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLV PER"CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BV AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/S5 

CUMULATIVE ~ 
TO'OATE 

267.647 
232.478 
160.565 
145.545 
138.256 
132.194 
127.709 
124.899 
120.852 
120.160 
120.121 
113 _ 849 
113.318 
~')4. 243 

9.2 015 
86. i51 
85.251 
80. I 14 
79. 172 
76.932 
75.894 
75.755 
71. 223 
68 53:2 
64.866 
153.110 
59.304 
58.845 
58.661 
57.566 
56.92:2 
56.848 
55.424 
55.3e1 
54 _ 781 
51.661 
49.62.2-
49.509 
49.3D5 
48.99:2 

STATE 

KENTUCKV 
MISSOURI 
OKLj\HOMA 
LOUISIANA 
ALABAMA 
TEXAS 
NEW uERSEY 
Dltro 
lLlINOIS 
MISSISSIPPI 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 
VIRGIN ISLA;.JOS 

PAGE 24 

CUMULAT I Vf w 

TO~OATE 

48.864 
47. "'02 
45.399 
44.597 
42.752 
42.356 
4 t .997 
39 833 
34.334 
30.118 
14.866 
2.035 
1.60B 
.405 

PPOCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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RCS~£3<1G3-2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTJON OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG M (9273) DEXTROPROPQXYPHENl: 

CUMULAT I VE ~ 
STATE TOMDATE STATE 

WEST VIRGINJ A 9.192 

PAGE 25 

CUMULATIVE
TO~OATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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RfS ·f3463·,2 

DRUG (9100) MORPHINE 

STATE 

lHc;r OF COLUMBIA 
NEVADA 
OREGON 
DEl AWI\RE' 
MAINE 
MINNESOTA 
WI\SHlNGTON 
,. LOR IDA 
CAl HORNIA 
CONN£ C 1 t CUT 
ARIIONfo 
MASSA(.I!U5ETT5 
NORTH rJAKOTA ·t. 
TENNESSEe 
WEST VIR~JNIA 

IUAHO 
SOUTH OAK01 A 
r'E"NN5'1LVANIA 
NEW 1I.1\I.1~1<;lInH 

MISSOURI 
JOWA 
NEBRASKA 
WISCONSIN 
NOR fit (AROLI Nil, 
mHO 
INDIANA 
MICHIGAN 
At ABAMA 
N'(w .JERS£y 
MARylAND 
KfNrUCKv 
~;£ORr.1 A 
HAWAII 
{JK(I\.II(JMA 
SOUIH CAROllf,JA 
MONTANA 
III tNOl'; 
NEW YORK 
rlHODE I <;t AND 
VIRGINIA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FPOM 01(85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE
TOwOATE 

1.088.364 
6'2.548 
607.103 
518"402 
486.499 
465.346 
459. 060 
431.376 
419.328 
412.654 
402.052 
312" 218 
369.699 
366A31 
355.344 
344.540 
3<1 L 179 
330.645 
328,707 
J23.375 
321.619 
319 205 
310.221 
303.877 
302.405 
302.31 t 
294.870 
289.683 
.2B9.150 
282.540 
26 1.856 
261.574 
249.315 
246 527 
246.507 
244. 199 
243.489 
235.130 
234 246 
229.182 

STATE 

TEXAS 
KANSAS 
COLORADO 
UTAH 
VERMONT 
NEW MEXICO 
ALASKA 
ARKANSAS 
LOUISIANA 
MI SSlSSl PPJ 
WYOMING 
PUERTO RICO 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
TRUST (GUAMl 

PAGE 26 

CUMULATIVE
TO-DATE 

225.170 
219.260 
218.935 
204.623 
199.011 
198.073 
190 097 
176.249 
17 t. 745 
164.857 
151. 854 
42. 008 
10.962 
2.836 

PPOCE551NG OATE 01/25/86 

CA:l 
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Res - E'3463 - 2 

ORUG (9400) NALORPHINE 

STATE 

HAWAII 
COLORADO 
RHODE 1 SLAND 
NEVADA 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA 
KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
flORIDA 
CALIFORNIA 
CONNECT ICUT 
ALASKA 
ARIZONA 
WASHINGTON 
PENNSYLVANIA 
OKLAHOMA 
OREGON 
NEW MEXICO 
NEW YORK 
OHIO 
NORTH CAROL INA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
NEW HAMPSHI RE 
NEW JERSEY 
MISSOURI 
MISSISSIPPI 
MARYlAND 
MAINE 
LOUISIANA 
MASSACHUSETTS 
lOWA 
IDAHO 
llLINOIS 
INDIANA 
G[ORGlA 
DELAWARE 
DIST OF COLUMBIA 
ALABAMA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRA nON 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER·CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM Ot/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULA T I VE ~ 
TOpOATE 

,0:25 
.021 
,016 
.015 
,Ot2 
.011 
.016 
.015 
.017 
.Ot2 
.010 
.0t7 
.015 
.018 
.01:1 
.019 
.007 
005 

.009 

.003 

.003 

.Ou5 

.003 

.001 

.004 

.009 

.OOB 

.002 

.003 

.001 
,OOB 
.005 
.003 
.004 
OOB 

.007 

.005 

.003 

.007 

.005 

STATE 

ARKANSAS 
WYOMWG 
VERMONT 
WISCONSIN 
WEST VIRGINI A 
SOU U~ CAROLINA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
VIRGINIA 

PAGE 27 

CUMUlATIVE
TO-DATE 

.002 

.005 

.003 
OOB 

.003 
00' 
009 
003 

.Q09 

PROCf:'SSWG DATE 07/2S/A6 
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Rt:'<;-[~4Ci3'2 

Ol?lJG (9610) OPIUM EXTRACT 

STATF 

ILLINOiS 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERlV PER-CAPlfA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BV AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE
TO-DATE 

.006 

STAlE 

PAGE 28 

CUMULATIVE
TO-DATE 

PROCESSING DATE 07/?5/86 

C'-' ,p. 
,p. 
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Res· E34G3·2 

DRUG (9630) OPIUM TlNCTURE 

S,ATE 

UTAII 
MASSACHUSETTS 
PENNS'flVANIA 
AI Al~AMI\ 
TENNESSEE 
lOMIO 
LOUISIANA. 
DELAWARE 
CONNECTICUT 
GEORGIA 
MARYlAND 
FLORIDA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MAINE 
OHIO 
VIRGINIA 
NORTH CAROL I NA 
RHODE I SLANO 
MISSISSIPPI 
DIST OF COLUMBIA 
MONTANA 
NEVADA 
TEXAS 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
NEW VORK 
KENTUCKY 
MISSUURI 
VERMONT 
NEW JERSEY 
ARKANSAS 
NEW MEXICO 
KANSAS 
OREGON 
INDIANA 
MICHIGAN 
WASHINGTON 
COLORADO 
OKLAHOMA 
ARIZONA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERI.Y PER-CAPITA CON:iUMPTlON OF bRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 0 I /85 TO 12/85 

':UMUlATIVE'" 
TO-DATE 

917 .675 
250.189 
248.406 
242.662 
209.661 
199.209 
198.925 
184 212 
171,225 
161.219 
158.317 
156.394 
15 t, 98 I 
145.936 
141.797 
140.213 
135.136 
134 234 
131.839 
128.201 
125.672 
t 19. 504 
112.250 
111.924 
110 016 
104 123 
103,207 
99 522 
97.941 
96.034 
92.360 
85 400 
81.604 
79.988 
75.896 
71.290 
69.075 
62.272 
61. 7 14 
59.425 

STATE 

IOWA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
WYOMING 
ILLINOIS 
NEBRASKA 
CAlIrORNIA 
PUERTO RICO 
MJNNESOTA 
WISCONSlN 
HM·/AI I 
NORTH DAKOTA 
ALASKA 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

CUMULAT I VE
TO-OAlf 

54,89 I 
49.214 
47.6'18 
46 103 
40.15!:i 
39.690 
35.442 
34.104 
27 541 
26.899 
22.842 
16.490 
9.639 

rROCESSING DATE Q7/25/0G 
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P.'.5-(3<1GJ-2 

DRUG (96~9) OPIUM POWOERED 

STATE 

IOWA 
INOII\NA 
M1NNfSUT A 
NOt;lH DAKOTA 
'1HIO 
HEBRh9<A 
PENNr;Yl VAN1 A 
KANSAS 
W'I'OMING 
VERMONl 
c...OUTH DAKOTA 
wIse nNSIN 
MIcHIGAN 
1 [NNESSH 
COLORADO 
MAINE' 
WI\~HINGH1N 
OREGON 
MONTANA 
KENTUCKY 
MIS-SOURI 
wrO;T VIRGINIA 
CONN£CT IellT 
ILLINOIS 
NEW tIAMrr;HIRE 
nOUI(}A 
AlABI\MA 
MARvL AND 
NfW cl[ns£y 
NEVAnA 
U15T Of COLUMBIA 
AR IZON" 
DELAWARE 
M}SSI'-'SJPPI 
lt x ...... , 
U1MI 
NfW Mf,;,ICO 
(I\I HORN'" 
[OAH[) 

:-OUTH rll.Rnt INA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINI STRAl ION 
CUMULATIve OUA~TERlV PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMULATlVE~ 

TO-DATE 

103 _ 766 
77.546 
60.565 
55.26B 
51.957 
50.164 
49.433 
46.778 
45.122 
39.360 
38,456 
35.733 
33.102 
32.981 
32.014 
31.907 
29.748 
28.536 
2B.376 
28.071 
26.995 
26.915 
2<1 J.07 
22.786 
19930 
19.319 
18.648 
18 0<19 
11.716 
n 638 
17 1132 
16 841 
16 639 
16.242 
15 900 
14 119 
14.073 
13 343 
13.181 
12.240 

STATE 

OKLAHOMA 
GfORGIA 
ALASKA 
NiW' YORK 
MASSACHUSETTS 
lOUISIA~A 
VIRGINIA 
HAWAII 
NORTH CAROLINA 
RHODE ISLAND 
ARK.\NSAS 
TRUST (GUAM) 
PUERTO RICO 

PAGE 30 

CUMULATIVe· 
TO-CATE 

11.581 
11.335 
11. 100 
10. sse 
10 695 
.0.674 
10.66B 

9 717 
8 832 
8.613 
5.109 

BOI 
084 

PROCESSING DATE 07/25/86 
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~ 
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RCS-E34G3-2 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMIN! 5TRA TlON 
CUMUlA TIVE QUARTERLY PER .. CAP IT A CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

DRUG (9G48) MIXED AlKALOiDS OF OPlUM 

STATE 

ALABAMA 
SOUTH CAROLlN4 
MASSACHUSETTS 
VERMONT 
RHODE ISlAND 
OH(O 
MARYt.AND 
MAINE 
GEORGIA 
MICHIGAf.l 
ARJZONA 
CONNECTICUT 
WISCONSIN 
KANSAS 
TEXAS 
NORTH CAROLINA 
weST VIRGINIA 
MISSISSIPPI 
DELAWARE 
NEW YORK 
PENNSYLVANIA 
NEW JER,FY 
OKLAHOMA 
KENTUCKY 
TENNESSEE 
FLORIDA 
NfW MEX!CO 
CAL 1 FORNI A 
VIRGINIA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
LOUISIANA 
INDIANA 
HAWAII 
COLORADO 
OREGON 
IOWA 
ILLINOIS 
ARKANSAS 
MISSOURI 
ALASKA 

CUMULATIVE· 
TO~OA.TE 

7.312 
5 573 
5.304 
5 282 
4 936 
4 731 
".568 
4 538 
3.194 
3.139 
3 124 
3.083 
3.067 
2 994 
2 979 
2.647 
2 213 
2.0B3 

.928 

.750 

.37B 

.294 
239 
192 
187 

.01:'; 

.751 

.753 

.706 

.700 

.683 

.683 
.59" 
.594 
.589 
.570 
56" 

.50.1 
451 

.290 

PAr.F 

STATE 

WASHINGTON 
NEBRASKA 
MINNESOTA 
DIST Of COlUMS tA 
NEVAOA 
UTAH 
IDAHO 

CUMULATIV[ . 
TO OA lE 

243 
194 
IB4 

.166 
Il7 
12& 
IU4 

PROCESSJNG DATE 07/25/86 
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~ 
-.;J 

! 
~1 
JI 
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1I 
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RCC; ·F.1-163·' 

ORUG (I')G,2) OxYMURPIIO/'JE. 

STAT[ 

TOAHQ 
KENTUCKV 
NEW MEX[CO 
OKlMIOMA 
OREGON 
MINNESOTA 
DELAWARE 
rENN£~'S£'E 
fEXA:; 
MAINE 
Ot')! OF COLUMBIA 
CO~JtJECT Ir.UT 
rOLORAOD 
CAliFORNIA 
WASHINGTON 
vIRGINJII 
PUERTO RICO 
!'JE.W t./ERSEY 
UTAH 
'\LASKA 
PENNSYL VANJ A 
UEW YOPK 
/lR110NJ\ 
GEORGIA 
NfBRASJ.(A 
MICHIGAN 
WISCQI'JSIN 
NEVADA 
0.110 
NORTI! CAROt INA 
,.M5SAClIU5FTTS 
rLORIDA 
JLLlN01S 
f.11SSl !j,<;JflPI 
KANS"C; 
INDIAN" 
N(W HAMPSHIRE 
AR!(i\NSAI) 
MARYlANU 
! OlJl'S!ANA 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATIOt4 
rlJMULATlVE QUARTERLY Pi:R·CAPITA CONSUMPTION O~ ORUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM Of/8S TO 12/85 

CUMULATIVE
TO~OATE 

.813 
799 

.S89 
i.429 
t.250 
f. OS7 
I 065 
, 026 
I 003 
.961 
.962 
.941 
eSl 
e46 
607 

.181 

.131 

.662 
602 
589 

.519 
567 

.54 , 
527 
477 
446 

.401 

.392 

.3GI 

.303 

.210 

.2~O 

.241 
236 

.2'35 

.204 
191 

. (73 

.144 

.149 

STATE 

RHODE I SLAt-:O 
We:ST VIRGINIA 
MISSOURI 
HOR'TH DM<'OT A 
IOWA 
SOUTH CAROL INA 
SOUTH DAKor A 
l\~ABAMA 

MONTANA 
HAWAII 
WVOMING 
VERMO~.n 

PAGE 32 

CUMULATlVe
TO~OATE 

.125 
( fO 

.118 

.OBO 

.082 

.078 

.066 
.053 
.043 
.046 
039 
018 

PQOCESSIt~G OATE 01/.25/a6 

t:.<:I 
"'"-
00 
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Res 'E3463~2 

DRUG .. (9715) PHENAZOCINE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER~CAPJTA CONSUMPTION OF ORUGS 

BY AMOUNT rROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUL AT I VE ~ 
STATE TO~OATE STATE 

PENNSYlVANIA 

CUMULATIVE 
TO-DATE 

PROCE'SSING Dt. rE' 07/2!l/BG 
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Rf'" t34G3-2 

DRUG (9740 J SUF'ENTANI L 

STATE 

llI';T Of ('OlUMBIA 
UTAH 
RHuDE I SL ANn 
MI SSOURJ 
VIRGINIA 
OHIO 
NEVA{lA 
NE.BRI\SKA 
MASSAf:':HU5£TTS 
IDAIIO 
AlARM"A 
WISCONSIN 
TENN£S!'fE 
TEXAS 
SOllTH CAROLINA 
C;OUTH OAKnT A 
OKL AHOMA 
PfNN5'1'l VANI A 
NEW VORK 
NEW JfRSEY 
NEW M£X IC[l 
MICHIGAN 
INDIANA 
KENnKKY 
rLORtr:A 
r.r.mmtA 
AR I ZONA 
(ALiFORNIA 
COl ORAOO 
CONNFCTICUT 
At ASKA 
ARKAN<;AS 
WASHINGTQN 
PUERTO RICO 
URt GUN 
NORTH ("ARQl INA 
NOR Ttl DAKor A 
NEW IiAMPSHIRE 
MISSISSIPPI 
MARYl ANO 

DJ!'UG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMUlATlVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF ORUCiS 

BY AMOUNT FROM 01/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUlAT J VE" 
TO~OATE 

.079 
045 

.041 

.043 

.032 
,0:11 
.030 
034 

.031 

.035 
03. 

.031 
026 
029 
025 
023 
020 
020 
021 
020 
022 
028 

.023 
028 
026 
02. 

.025 
026 
022 

.023 
029 
025 

.020 

.011 

.016 

.017 

.012 

.017 

.012 

.Ot4 

PAGE 

STATE 

MAINE 
KANSAS 
LOUISIANA 
ILLINOIS 
HAWAII 
IOWA 
MINNESOTA 
MONTANA 
DELAWARE 
WYOMING 
WEST VIRGINIA 
VERMONT 

3' 

CUMULA T! VE· 
TO-DATE 

.016 

.013 

.OW 

.015 

.017 

.017 

.007 

.009 

.002 
_007 
OOg 

.002 

PRI)CESSING DATE 07/25/86 

C..:> 
01 o 
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RCS' E3463-2 

DRUG - (9B01) FENTANyL 

STATE 

OIST OF COLUMBIA 
PENNSVlVMUA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MISSOURI 
CONNECTICUT 
NORTH CAROLINA 
KJl.NSAS 
RHODE ISLJl.ND 
TENNESSEE 
W~ST VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
MONTANA 
OHIO 
VIRGINIA 
DELAWARE 
MICHIGAN 
ALABAMA 
MARVLAND 
TEXAS 
ARIZONA 
NEVADA 
MAINE 
COLORADO 
SOUTH CAROlINA 
GEORGIA 
MINNESOTA 
NEW MEXICO 
10\olA 
VERMONT 
NEBRASKA 
CAllfORNIII. 
NEW YORK 
lLLlNOrS 
WISCONSIN 
OREGON 
KENTUCKV 
FLDR lOA 
LOUISIANA 

-- ."..;:""" 

DRUG ENrORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY PER-CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DRUGS 

BY AMOUNT FROM Ot/85 TO 12/85 

CUMUlAT IVE ~ 
TO·OAT£ 

2 471 
1.0:30 

.921 
,929 
.848 
.829 
.790 
79B 

.717 

.760 

.740 

.725 

.702 

.700 

.681 

.676 
.676 
.650 
.651 
.649 
.633 
,638 
.613 
.615 
.613 
.606 
599 
581 

.574 

.578 

.579 

.561 

.563 
551 

.557 

.558 

.545 

.532 

.530 

.516 

STATE 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
UTAI't 
NEW ..JERSEY 
ARKANSAS 
OKLAHOMA 
ALASKA 
IDAHO 
INDIANA 
HAWAIi 
W'tOMING 
VIRGIN ISLAND~ 
MISSISSIPPI 
PUERTO RICO 
TRUST (GUAM) 

PAGE 35 

CUMULA T I VE -
TO-DAlE 

.496 
40 , 

.475 

.473 
.4G3 
.455 
A30 
J7 , 
37 , 
362 

,340 
'333 
10' 
018 

PROCESSlur; DA rr 07l75!IHi 

co 
c.n ...... 
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QUESTION 3(c)(ii): 

WHAT ARE THE PLANS FOR PREPARING ASSESSMENTS FOR STATES FOR 
WHICH ASSESSMENTS HAVE NOT YET BEEN COMPLETED? 

~: 

As stated earlier, data has been collected for 42 states and 
is being compiled at this time on the remaining 8 states. 
In addition to the state profiles, our Diversion Assessments 
Unit has developed a state drug abuse/diversion analysis 
program. The major thrust of this program is to provide 
each DEA division or resident office with a report 
reflecting the following: 

(1) The drug distribution patterns of selected drug 
products as reported by the ARCOS data base. 

(2) The abuse of drug substances utilizing the DAWN 
data base or other appropriate information 
systems, 

(3) The identification of potential targets invGlved 
in drug diversion. 

An initial report reflecting drug abuse and highlighting 
potential targets in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was 
distributed to the DEA Philadelphia Division and the 
Pittsburgh Resident Office in March 1987. 

Currently, similar reports are being finalized for DEA 
offices in: Georgia, South Carolina, Oklahoma, Texas, North 
Carolina, California, Hawaii and Nevada. 
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QUESTION 3(c)(iii): 

YOU STATED THAT "THE PERSONNEL ARE IN PLACE" FOR MAKING 
THESE ASSESSMENTS. HOW MANY PERSONNEL ARE IN PLACE? WHERE 
ARE THEY IN PLACE? WHAT ASSIGNMENTS HAVE THEY BEEN TAKEN 
FROM? 

ANSWER: 

With the substantial increase in authority and resources 
granted by Congress in the Diversion Control Amendments of 
1984, the Diversion program has rapidly expanded its 
staffing and geographical coverage. The program has grown 
from approximately 150 diversion investigators on board in 
October of 1984, to approximately 300 on board at the 
present time. Nine additional DEA offices have been staffed 
with diversion personnel as a result of this expansion. In 
1987-88 with additional resources and diversion personnel, 
the program will grow to approximately 400 diversion 
investigators, with placement in 15 states not currently 
staffed with diversion personnel. As a formal part of basic 
training, the investigators receive training in state 
cooperative relationships and procedures such as public 
interest revocations. 

DEA feels that an integral part of the attempt to upgrade 
the state's efforts in diversion control is to establish 
close, daily working relationships with state counterparts 
in both the investigative aspect of cases and in policy and 
procedure. 
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QUESTION 3(d): 

WHAT IS THE CURRENT STATUS OF STATE DIVERSION INVESTIGATIVE 
UNITS AROUND THE NATION? PLEASE DESCRIBE EACH STATE'S 
PROGRAM, AND ANY ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY DEA. PLEASE 
DESCRIBE HOW EACH OF THOSE STATE'S DIU'S NOW COMPARE TO THE 
PROGRAMS WHICH WERE ESTABLISHED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 
DECADE. PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE PROSECUTIONS AND 
CONVICTIONS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION UNDERTAKEN BY THE 
STATE DIU'S. 

ANSWER: 

The Diversion Investigative Unit was conceived as a nseed n 
program. Its objective was to accomplish for each 
participating state a sound start by means of direct Federal 
funding and support and then to develop a permanent, 
state-sustained DIU. The program was initiated on a pilot 
basis in Texas and Michigan in September 1972 and in Alabama 
in December 1972. 

Under this concept, DEA (BNDD) served as a catalyst to bring 
funding, manpower, expertise and scattered jurisdictions 
together into a unified effort. DIU's were manned and run 
by state authorities. However, they were trained by DEA 
(BNDD) and a DEA (BNDD) Special Agent was assigned on a 
full-time basis to each participating state in order to 
supply continuing expertise and support. 

From 1972 through 1976, the start-up costs of D1U programs 
were funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA). In 1977, funds were transferred from LEAA to DEA in 
order that DEA might manage the entire program. Then, in 
1982, DIU funding and personnel were eliminated from the DEA 
budget. By that time, 24 states and the District of 
Columbia had established DIU's. Of these, aLLl?uj; one state 
had, after an initial two-year period, assumed the expenses 
of the DIU program. 

Since 1982, the reaction of individual states has varied. 
Some have continued the DIU program on their own, and others 
have continued a modified version. However, there has been 
no continuation of an organized effort by DEA to maintain or 
expand this concept. 
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The following states have continued the DIU concept and have 
a dedicated and identifiable unit assigned to investigate 
diversion of licit pharmaceuticals: 

Arkansas 
Indiana 
Massachusetts 
Washington, D.C. 
Arizona 
Iliinois 
North Carolina 
Louisiana (discontinueQ in 1987 due to budget cut~) 

This number of states is in sharp contrast to the 24 states 
and the District of Columbia who participated in the program 
from 1972 to 1982. Even in states where the DIU concept has 
continued, in most instances there have been substantial 
reductions in the number of personnel aSSigned and the 
funding allocated. 

Since these units are not under Federal funding, centralized 
records of state prosecutions, convictions, and 
administrative actions are not kept. 

Additionally, the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) has 
announced (Federal Register, Volume 52, Number 53, March 19, 
1987) that it will grant $300,000 each for up to f've state 
or local law enforcement jurisdictions to "strengtnen the 
role of law enforcement, professional licensing boards and 
regulatory agencies in reducing diversion of legitimately 
produced controlled substance." Under these grants, each 
jurisdiction must address, among other elements, "a formal 
coordination with DEA and other appropriate Federal 
agencies." Consequently, such grants are viewed by DEA as a 
mechanism for providing, in a manner similar to the DIU 
program, appropriate assistance to the states. 
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QUESTION 3(e) ANTI-DIVERSION MOBILE STRIKE FORCES: 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE ANTI-DIVERSION 
MOBILE STRIKE FORCES. PRECISELY HOW MANY PERSONNEL, OF WHAT 
GRADE, ARE ASSIGNED TO EACH STRIKE FORCE? ARE THESE 
TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT ASSIGNMENTS? PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR 
LONG RANGE PLANS FOR PERMANENT ASSIGNMENTS. 

ANSWER: 

During the past 18 months, three mobile strike forces 
composed of DEA Diversion Investigator personnel and state 
enforcement personnel have been formed. These are field 
personnel who were assigned to task forces an as needed and 
temporary duty basis. The three are described below: 

Operation Quaker State 

Is a coordinated effort to reduce the diversion of Schedule 
II stimulants in the State of Pennsylvania which commenced 
in August 1986 and is currently in progress. Since 1982, 
Pennsylvania has ranked number one or number two in per 
capita consumption of Schedule II stimulants in relation to 
all other states. The primary thrust of Operation Quaker 
State is the immobilization of selected practitioner 
targets. Investigations are being conducted with the 
Pennsylvania Bureau of Narcotics. A total of 26 pharmacies 
are currently being investigated for possible violations of 
the Controlled Substance Act. Nineteen doctors have also 
been targeted. The Pennsylvania Bureau of Narcotics 
Investigations has had minimal success to date with the 
undercover approach to the doctors. The State of 
Pennsylvania decided to publish regulations which would 
prohibit the use of Schedule II stimulants for weight 
control and would severely restrict the use of other 
stimulants in Schedules III and IV. 

Twelve Diversion Investigators have been assigned to this 
task force. Altogether, they have spent eighteen months on 
this assignment. In addition, the Philadelphia DiVision, 
the home office for this task force; has spent one and 
one-quarter years on this operation. One vf the twelve 
investigators was a GS-12 and the others were at grades GS-5 
thru 9. 

,I 
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Operation Beehive 

Is a coordinated effort to reduce the diversion of Ritalin 
and other Schedule II stimulants in the Salt Lake City, Utah 
area. Based on ARCOS data, the State of Utah ranked '1 
nationally in terms of the per capita consumption of 
methylphenidate (Ritalin), '4 or '5 in amphetamine and 
methamphetamine, and ,4 in cocaine for 1985 and early 1986. 
This operation commenced 011 April 20, 1987 for approximately 
30 days and is targetting :several pharmacies and doctors who 
are suspected of diverting these substances. The 
investigation is on-going and will be reviewed at the end of 
the 30-day period to determine if it should be extended. 
Seven 1810 Oi version Inves'cigators and one secretary have 
been temporarily assigned to this operation. They have been 
assisted by a state investigator from the Division of 
Occupational and Professional Licensing. 

Eight Diversion Investigators have been assigned to this 
task force for thirty days each. There is one supervisor at 
the GS-13 level, three GS-12's, one GS-11 and three at 
grades GS-7 thru 9. 

Long Range Plans 

The long range plan for these task forces is to develop them 
on an as needed basis to impact on diversion of controlled 
substances in specific geographic areas. The Office of 
Diversion Control is presently considering two other areas 
for task force operations. They involve the diversion of 
specific controlled substances on a localized area. 
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Question )( F) : 

Please provide the lateal summary of the DAWN reporting that indicates the 
current mentions for diverted drugs in comparison with schedule I or 
imported drugs. Please provide a list of the top twenty mentioned drugs in 
DAWN with the number of mentions. 

Answer: 
The Following is a listing of the DAWN data available which reflects the 
national DAWN hospital emergency room estimates For the top 20 controlled 
substances covering the time interval from January 1986 through September 1986. 

0 

+ 
x 
+ 
x 
x 
+ 
0 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
+ 
x 

TOP TWENTY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES BASED ON 
NATIONAL ESTIMATES OF DAWN EMERGENCY 

ROOM MENTIONS 

January 1986 through September 1986 

Cocaine 
Heroin 
DiazepOO1 
Marijuana 
Alprazolam 
Codeine Comb 
PCP and PCP Comb 
Dex/Amp/Meth Preps 
D-Propoxyphere 
Oxycodone 
Phenobarbital 
Chlordiazepoxide 
LorazepOO1 
Flurazepam 
Clorazepate 
Butalbital Comb 
Methadone 
Tempazepam 
LSD 
Codeine 

Total Mentions 

Total Mentions Involving 
Licit Substances 

Percentage of Total Mentions 
Involving Licit Substances 

Percentage of Total Mentions 
Involving Illicit Substances 

Estimated Mentions 

37,198 
22,377 
17,495 
9,917 
9,145 
8,524 
8,412 
7,519 
4,895 
4,167 
3,812 
3,746 
3,666 
3,533 
2,696 
2,562 
2,445 
2,035 
1,836 
1,768 

157,748 

71,163 

45.1 

54.9 

* - August and September estimates are preliminary 
x - Licit 
+ - Illicit 
o - Combination 
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\ QUESTION 3(g): 

CLANDESTINE LABORATORY INVESTIGATION 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CLANDESTINE LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 
AND THE REPROGRAMMING OF FUNDS FOR THAT PROGRAM. 

ANSWER: 

The initiation of ~landestine laboratory investigations, 
like most other narcotic investigations, is usually based 
upon information receivec! from cooperating individuals and 
informants. Many times these sources of information are 
employed by chemical wholesalers or retail distributors 
which are the outlets for the necessary prelursor chemicals 
used to manufacture the controlled substances. DEA agents 
routinely monitor suspiciou~ purchases from chemical supply 
firms. 

Special Agents often monitor the movement of precursors from 
the distributors to suspect businesses and persons. 
Frequently long protracted surveillances of the movement of 
the chemicals will result in the locating of the clandestine 
laboratory site and the identity of suspects. When the 
clandestine manufacturing operation is in process, telltale 
odors are discharged into the atmosphere. These odors often 
alert both local citizens and law enforcement personnel to 
the presence of this clandestine manufacturing. Many 
illegal laboratories have been seized based upon citizen 
complaints of noxious odors. Search warrants are obtained 
based upon this information resulting in the seizure of 
laboratories and the arrest of defendants. 

Clandestine laboratory investigations and subsequent raids 
are extremely dangerous operations. Not only are agents 
subjected to the constant threat of weapons, many of which 
are automatic, but many of these clandestine laboratories 
contain explosives and booby traps. An equally important 
threat is that of the chemicals which are encountered in the 
laboratories by both agents and DEA chemists. DEA has 
reprogrammed sufficient funds to purchase protective and 
safety equipment to outfit twelve clandestine laboratory 
groups. DEA is finalizing the development of a clandestine 
laboratory safety program and instructicil in this area will 
begin in June 1987. 
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The reprogramming of funds to domestic enforcement to handle 
precursor' chemical tracking and clandestine laboratory 
operations has been previously discussed in the response to 
question 1(c). 
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QUESTION 4(a): 

STATE Al~1) LOCAL TASK FORCE PROGRAMS 

(a) ENCLO~ED ARE THE WORKLOAD AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS SECTIONS 
REGARDING THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE PROGRAM FROM EACH 
OF DEA'S BUDGET REQUEST FOR FY 1985, FY 1986, FY 1987 AND FY 
1988 (ATTACHMENT A). ON PAGE 40 OF THE FY 1985 SUBMISSION 
AND ON PAGE 44 OF THE FY 1986 SUBMISSION, DEA SAID THAT ITS 
CONVICTION RATE FOR ARRESTS BY THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK 
FORCES WAS 97% IN 1982, 98% FOR 1983 AND 98% IN 1984. 

ON PAGE 42 OF THE FY 1987 SUBMISSION, DEA REVISED ITS 
STATEMENT OF THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE CONVICTION RATE 
DOWNWARD TO 77% IN 1984 AND REPORTED THE RATE TO HAVE BEEN 
76% IN 1985. 

IN THE FY 1988 BUDGET SUBMISSION, DEA HAS DISCONTINUED 
REPORTING ON THE CONVICTION RATE IN THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND 
WORKLOAD SUMMARY OF THE STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCES PROGRAM. 
IN THE STATISTICS PRESENTED ON PAGE 36 OF YOUR FY 1988 
SUBMISSlON, IT APPEARS THAT IN 1985 THE TOTAL OF 2025 
CONVICTIONS IN STATE AND FEDERAL COURT WAS ONLY 67% OF THE 
3172 TOTAL ARRESTS (NOT THE 76% CLAIMED IN THE FY 1987 
SUBMISSION), AND THAT IN 1986 THE TOTAL OF 2261 CONVICTIONS 
WAS ONLY 56% OF THE 4026 ARRESTS. IN YOUR ORAL TESTIMONY 
YOU DENIED THE ACCURACY OF THESE NUMBERS. PLEASE PROVIDE 
AN ACCURATE SUMMARY OF THE ARRESTS AND CONVICTIONS FOR THE 
STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCES. 

IF YOUR STATISTICS FROM THE FY 1987 AND FY 1988 SUBMISSIONS 
AND THE ARITHMETIC or THE SUBCOMMITTEE ARE NOT WRONG, 
PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY THE CONVICTION RATE FOR THE STATE AND 
LOCAL TASK FORCES HAS FALLEN OFF SO SHARPLY. 

ANSHER: 

The arrest and conviction figures for the state and lucal 
task forces as provided in our FY 1988 budget submission are 
in fact accura~ '. When I spoke of the accuracy of these 
numbers, I was ,'eferring to the comparison of our total 
number of arrests to our total number of convictions in one 
particular year. To be specific, the question states that 
in 1986 the total of 2,261 convictions was only 56% of the 
4,026 arrests. Because there is usually an extended time 
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period, as much as two years or more, between the time of 
arrest and conviction, the defendants convicted in a 
particular year do not represent those arrested during that 
year. In fact, ?f the 4,026 arrests made by the state and 
local task forces in 1986, 64 percent of these arrests are 
pending disposition. Whnt has happened has been a 
significant increase in the number of arrests made by the 
state and local task forces in 1986 which we will hopefully 
see in an increased number of convictions two or three years 
in the future. 

With regard to the conviction rate for state and local task 
forces, the figure has been relatively constant for the past 
three years (FY 84-86). Prior to the 1987 congressional 
budget submission, the conviction rate represented those 
offenders convicted as a percentage of those actually 
indicted and tried. Using the most recent data but under 
the old formula, the conviction rate for FY-84 was 97.2, for 
FY-85 was 97.3 and for FY-86 was 97.6. In the 1987 
submission, the conviction rate was computed with dismissals 
included in the formula to gain a more accurate assessment 
of our workload. Under this new formula, tue conviction 
rates were lowered to 80.7 in Fy-84, 80.4 in FY-85, and 81.2 
in FY-86. In subsequent budget submission, DEA decided to 
reflect total convictions and not include a conviction rate 
which can vary widely depending on the factors included in 
its computation. 
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QUESTION 4(b): 

PLEASE DESCRIBE MORE FULLY THE ONGOING ACTIVITIES OF THE 24 
ANTI-CRACK TASK FORCES THAT YOU SAID HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED. 
HOW MANY AGENTS ARE ASSIGNED TO THESE TASK FORCES? HOW MANY 
ARRESTS HAVE BEEN ACHIEVED? WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR THE 
FUTURE OF THESE TASK FORCES? 

ANSWER: 

Crack Teams have been designated in the following 22 loca
tions throughout the country: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, Ft. 
Myers, Ft. Lauderdale, Newark, New Orleans, New York, 
Philadelphia, Phoenix, San Diego, Seattle, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Washington, D.C. and DEA Headquarters. The remaining 
two sites to total 24 crack teams are under review. Forty-six 
Special Agent positions have been dedicated to staff these 
22 crack teams from the $8 million supplemental appropria
tion for domestic cocaine enforcement in the Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act of 1986. Two Agents are assigned to each crack team to 
work with state and local officers on crack investigations. 
The teams can avail themselves of DEA expertise, technical 
equipment, funds for the purchase of evidence and informa
tion, and asset sharing opportunities provided by the 
Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. 

Of the 22 selected crack team sites, teams have been estab
lished in 12 cities. The remaining 10 teams will be 
established within the next few months. The institution of 
the crack teams has been a steady and delib~rate process for 
a number of reasons. Last summer, anticipating the serious 
crack problem, we did not formally establish organized crack 
teams with the host of procedures agreements and regulations 
that accompany any new institution. Rather, we relied heavily 
on our existing state and local task forces to redirect our 
focus toward crack investigations. The New York Drug Enforce
ment Task Force (NYDETF) has led the agency in crack investi
gations. Through its efforts, which preceded the current 
crack team assignments, the NYDETF has been able to use the 
existing state and local task force concept, and substantially 
benefit from the multi-agency approach and established 
relationship with state and local entities. 

r, 
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The NYDETF effort resulted in 300 to 400 arrests, substantial 
asset seizures including over 300 vehicles and numerous large 
crack and cocaine seizures. These results have been realized 
since the NYDETF emphasized crack enforcement operation since 
July 1986. 

When DEA received its budget from Congress, $10 million was 
appropriated for the expansion of state and Local Task Forces. 
DEA supports 34 state and Local Task Forces in which DEA 
Special Agents and officers from state and local enforcement 
agencies cooperate on narcotics investigations in order to 
disrupt the illicit traffic in certain geographic areas. By 
definition, these task forces are geared to mid-level and 
street violators. Many major cities which are experiencing 
crack problems have these ta3k forces in operation. Since 
the state and local task forces are not limited to any specific 
drug, crack trafficking organizations can be targetted for 
law enforcement action by these task forces. The $10 million 
appropriation is being used to enhance the exist Lng 34 task 
forces and to establish five np.w ones in Boston, Atlanta, 
Tampa, Ft. Myers and San Francisco. 

Within the next six months, we will have a system in place 
which will provide at that time statistical summaries of crack 
arrests and seizures made by both the crack teams and state 
and local task forces. The current system can only provide 
such figures under the broad category of cocaine. 

While it is premature to elaborate on the statistical accom
plishments, we feel confident that the 39 state and looal 
task forces together with the 12 existing crack teams and 
the ten additional ones soon to be established, will have a 
significant impact on the nation's crack problem. 
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QUESTIO.~ 5 (a) FOREIGN COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS: 

WHY IS Y0UR PROPOSAL INCREASE IN THIS PROGRAM SO SLIGHT (NO 
ADDITIONAL AUTHORIZED POSITIONS) AND YET THE DOM~STIC 
ENFORCEMEl~T PROGRAM IS ASKING FOR 56 NEW POSITIONS? 

ANSWER: 

The Foreign CO<:Jperative Investigations Program has been 
increased by 116 positions during the past two fiscal years. 
This represents an almost one-third increase in staffing for 
this program. Due to the level of these recent increases, 
it was decided to withhold requesting additional positions 
until the new positions are totally absorbed into the 
program. Additional foreign staffing is constrained by the 
respective embassies' ability to absorb sUbstantial 
increases in personnel especially in countries where 
security is a major problem. Many of these dangerous posts 
coincide with the countries for which narcotics is an issue 
of major concern. 
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QUESTION: 

5 (b) YOU STATED ON PAGE 8 OF YOUR PREPARED STATEMENT THAT THE 
MEXICAN SHARE OF THE U.S. HEROIN MARKET INCREASED MORE THAN 20% 
BETWEEN 1984 AND 1985, AND ANOTHER 13% IN JUST THE FIRST HALF OF 
1986. WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK FOR THE HEROIN SITUATION IN MEXICO? 

ANSWER: 

The Mexican heroin situation is becoming a greater problem. 
It is presently believed that Mexico's share of the U.S. heroin 
market is now around 41% of the total. Year round opium 
cultivation, transshipments from other countries, black-tar 
production by the small entrepreneur and continued activity on 
the part of the large, insular, traditional groups all add up to 
a troublesome picture. 
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FOREIGN COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS 

QUESTION: 5C. In your prepared statement. you did not discuss 
Colombia. but you said that the Colombiilns are "Hitting" the 
refineries. Please provide the number of refineries that have 
been eliminated and indicate which of these are urban and which 
are jungle "Refineries. " What is ilEA's estimate of the number of 
new cocaine refineries established in Colombia in FY 1986 and FY 
19871 

ANSWER: During 1986. an estimated 650 cocaine laboratory sites 
were identified in Colombia. Of this total, 509 cocaine paste, 
base and cocaine hydrochloride laboratories were destroyed. 
Fifty-one were positively identified as cocaine hydrochloride 
laboratories. 

During 1987 to date. an estimated 110 laboratories have been 
identified in Colombia; 51 laboratories have been raided. of 
which 25 were cocaine hydrochloride. The remaining 26 
laboratories were either producing cocaine pasta or base. 

Many laboratories are being rebuilt on previously destroyed sites 
making it hard to determine the number of new cocaine refineries. 
The above estimates include those sites previously destroyed and 
rebuilt. 

Although specific records are not maintained. it is estimated 
that 90 percent are in the jungle or rural areas. 
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QUESTION 5(d)(i): 

THE NUMBERS OF FOREIGN AGENTS TRAINED OR TO BE TRAINED (PAGE 
27 OF THE SUBMISSION) DECREASED FROM FY 1985 (1,552) TO FY 
1986 .1,341) AND IS SCHEDULED TO DECLINE SLIGHTLY TO 1,300 
IN THIS FISCAL YEAR. FY 1988 IS PROJECTED TO REMAIN AT THE 
FY 1987 LEVEL. DOES DEA PAY FOR THIS TRAINING OR IS IT 
REIMBURSED BY THE BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL NARCOTIC MATTERS 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE? 

ANSWER: 

This training is paid for in its entirety by the Bureau of 
International Narcotic Matters of the Department of State. 
This includes the salaries of DEA employees assigned to the 
International Training Division of DEA. 



QUESTION 

5(d)(ii) The House Foreign Affairs Committee Staff Report 
(U.S. Narcotics Control Programs Overseas: A Continuing 
Assessment March 1987) notes that small aid programs in 
certain countries would make a significant impact in 
anti-narcotic efforts. In what countries is DEA training 
foreign law enforcement officials? Is DEA training foreign 
law enforcement officials in any countries which have not 
previously received aid? 

In FY 1986, twenty-six schools were conducted in foreign 
host countries, which provided instsruction and assistance 
to more than 1,000 law enforcement officers. Concurrently, 
approximately 500 foreign officials from 70 nations were 
trained in the United States. In FY 1987 schools have been 
conducted in the following countries: Kenya, Thailand, 
Peru, Colombia, Austria, Turkey, Greece, Guatemala, 
Pakistan, Costa Rica, Dubai Singapore, India and Mexico. 
During the remaining five months of FY 1987 schools will 
also be conducted in the following countries: Paraguay, 
Argentina, Brazil, Trinidad, Finland, Bolivia and the South 
Pacific Seas Region. At some point in time, all of these 
countries have previously received aid in international 
narcotics control whether it be formalized training, law 
enforcement advice and assistance, or actual crop 
eradication funds. 

For the most part, our interna~ional training effort is 
principally directed at those nations which produce and 
manufacture illicit drugs and is focused on methods of 
detecting and suppressing the narcotics traffic within thpir 
resgective jurisdictions. Courses are also conducted in 
intelligence collection and analytical methods, asset 
removal, and management and supervision of narcctics units. 
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QUESTION 5e(i): 

THE HFAC STAFF REPORT (MARCH 1987) RECOMMENDS THE ASSIGNMENT 
OF ADDITIONAL DEA AGENTS TO GUATEMALA. PLEASE COMMENT ON 
THAT RECOMMENDATION. 

ANSWER: 

The HFAC Staff Report was consistent with DEAls earlier 
findings such that two additional agents positions have been 
approved for Guatemala. These vacancies are soon to be 
announced for competitive selection. 
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5e(ii) QUESTION: 

The HFAC Staff Report notes little interaction between DEA and the 
Regional Security Officers in the Mediterranean and the Middle 
East. What action have you taken to encourage greater 
cooperation between OEA and these officials? 

ANSWER: 

DEA always reports all security related information to Embassy 
security officials and participates as an active member of the 
Embassy action committees. 
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QUESTION: 5e(iii) 

Please provide an update on DEA's effort to obtain radios and 
additional training for Greek Police Narcotic Squads. 

ANSWER: 

Radi03 for Greece are approved and presently being obtained. In 
October 1986, a one-week airport trainin~ school was conducted by 
DEA. Requests for future training schools have recently been made 
to all DEA overseas offices to prepare FY 1988 training schedules. 
Upon receipt of these responses, future trainin~ needs for Greece 
will be evaluated. 
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QUESTI.ON: 5e(iv) 

Please comment on the recommendations of the HFAC Staff Report 
that an additional agent or Intelligence Analyst be assigned to 
Cyprus and that an understanding with the U.S. Embassy in Beirut 
should b( achieved to allow DEA personnel to~make visits to 
Beirut. 

ANSWER: 

The increase in DEA Agent staffing to Cyprus is presently being 
studied. DEf Intelligence Analysts are being assigned on a 
temporary duty basis as the need arises and resources available. 
A major portion of DEA's budgetary enhancements have been 
directed to and utilized in South America. 

The need to travel to Beirut will be addressed on a case-by-case 
basis as in the past due to the ~bvious security risks that are 
present in Lebanon espAcially th~se security risks that face U.S. 
personnel. 
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QUESTJON Se (v) : 

THE HFAC STAFF REPORT ARGUES THAT DEA'S DEPLOYMENT IN VIENNA 
IS INADEQUATE TO RESPOND TO THE DEMANDS OF THE LARGE REGION 
IT IS ASSIGNED TO COVER. ARE THERE ANY REASONS WHY DEA'S 
OFFICE IN VIENNA CANNOT BE EXPANDED BY ONE OR TWO ADDITIONAL 
AGENTS? 

ANSWER: 

In November 1986, a third agent was assigned to the Vienna 
Country Office to assist in meeting the demands of covering 
DEA Vienna's large geographical area of responsibility. At 
the present time, we do not see the need to increase the 
number of a~ents in this office until such time as we 
determine t~e effect that the recent assignment of the third 
agent has had on alleviating the burden of coverage. 
Moreover, given the seriousness of the problems and demands 
we face in the drug producing source countries, we believe 
our resources should be directed to these areas of the world 
rather than substantially increasing our European presence. 
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QUESTION: 5e(vi) 

The HFAC staff report argues that security at DEA's Vienna 
Office is insufficient. Could you comment on that 
assertion? 

ANSWER: 

The Drug Enforcement Administration's Vienna Country Office 
is co-located in the Consulate with the consular offices, 
U. S. Customs and Immigration and Nat'll'alization Services. 
The consulate is on the fourth floor of a steel reinforced 
concrete building connecting I<Il1.n the Vienna Marriott Hotel. 
The consulate is protected twelve hours a day by a two-man 
Marine security guard as well as a single, armed policeman. 

Windows on the fourth floor are of hardened plastic further 
protected with shatter-resistant film. The door accessing 
the Drug Enforcement Administration/Customs space off the 
elevator lobby is of solid cored wood with a Simplex digital 
lock. This door is ~aintained in a locked condition. A 
second door off the Drug Enforcement Administration 
accessing one of the building stairwells is a ballistic fire 
door with a fifteen minute forced entry rating. 

Austria is a politically stable country, but the State 
Department's Physical Security Survey Report cites a 
potential for anti-American terrorist activities. 

The Vienna Country Office will be the subject of a Drug 
Enforcement Administration physical security inspection and 
threat analysis later this year. Office security will be 
appropriately reviewed at that time. 
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5e(vii) QUESTION: 

The HFAC Report noted that the Government of Mauritius is anxious 
for DEA assistance. Has that fact been communicated to DE A? What 
steps are DEA taking to provide assistance? 

ANSWER 

The fact that Mauritius is anx~ous for DEA assistance has been 
communicated via our Country A'tache in Cairo. In addition, our 
Country Attache in Cairo makes periodic liaison trips to Mauritius 
to conduct basic drug enforcement and airport interdiction 
training programs. In F'E88 , a Regional Training SCllool for the 
eastern section of Africa is tentatively scheduled to be held 
in Mauritius. DEA has provided recommendations relative to 
asset and precursor controls at the Ministerial level which have 
been adopted in the new drug bill for Mauritius. 
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QUESTION 5e(viii): 

IS DEA UNDERTAKING ANY NEW INITIATIVES IN THE REGION OF THE 
PERSIAN GULF, PARTICULARLY IN KUWAIT? 

ANSWER: 

In April of 1987, DEA's Office of International Training 
conducted a two-week International Narcotics School in the 
United Arab Emir&tes to which Kuwait was an attendee. DEA 
representatives based in Pakistan conduct periodic liaison 
trips into the Persian Gulf area for limited training and 
provide ideas for new narcotics interdiction programs. 
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QUESTION 5e(ix): 

THE HFAC STAFF REPORT NOTED THAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
INSPECTOR GENERAL RECOMMENDED STATIONING A DEA AGENT IN 
KATHMANDU, NEPAL. WHAT IS DEArs RESPONSE TO THAT 
RECOMMENDATION? 

ANSWER: 

From April to May 1987, a senior DEA Special Agent traveled 
throughout India, Bangladesh and Nepal conducting a staffing 
study of these areas with particular emphaSis on 
establishing an office in Kathmandu. Based on his findings, 
we are supporting the stationing of an Agent in Kathmandu. . 
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QUESTION 5e{x): 

PAGE 25 OF THE BUDGET SUBMISSION SETS FORTH DEA'S PLANNING 
TO EXPAND ITS NETWORK OF OVERSEAS OFFICES. PLEASE PROVIDE A 
DETAILED JUSTIFIC~TION FOR THIS PLAN AND THE PRIORITIES OF 
THE TIMETABLE. ARE THERE ANY REASONS TO DELAY THE 1989 
OFFICE OPENINGS ONE YEAR OTHER THAN FISCAL? WERE THE 
DECISIONS TO DELAY OPENINGS UNTIL 1989 MADE AT DEA OR AT 
MAIN JUSTICE OR THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET? CAN 
THE OFFICE EXPANSIONS BE ADVANCED ONE YEAR? IN PARTICULAR, 
GIVEN THE SITUATION IN THE INDIAN SUBCONTINENT, WHAT IS THE 
JUSTIFICATION FOR DELAYING THE OPENING OF A CALCUTTA 
~EGIONAL OFFICE UNTIL 1989? 

ANSWER: 

The plan for expanding DEA's network of overseas offices is 
based on DEA's international enforcement objectives and is 
totally dependent upon the approval of host country 
government officials. 

The offices planned for 1986 have been established. The 
1987 expansion is intended to focus upon Central and South 
American cou~tries involved in cocaine trafficking. During 
1~88, DEA plans to expand its presence in Africa and the 
Middle East. The scheduled openings during 1989 will 
further expand DEA coverage in Africa and Asia. 

The proposed openings have been scheduled through 1989 based 
on enforcement priorities and the anticipated receptivity of 
host country officials. In particular, the Calcutta opening 
is being delayed pending estaolishment of permanent staffing 
levels for India. 
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QUESTION 5(d): 

IN YOUR STATEMENT'S DISCUSSION OF THE SEIZURE OF 509 
CLANDESTINE LABORATORIES, YOU MENTIONED THE SEIZURE OF 1000 
WEAPONS. WHAT ARE THE WEAPONS SEIZURE STATISTICS FOR THE 
OTHER TYPES OF ARRESTS THAT YOU MAKE? 

ANSWER: 

DEA instituted a weapons seizure reporting system during the 
fourth quarter of FY 1986. Attached are copies of the first 
three DEA Quarte~ly Weapons Seizure Report. 

We are unable to respond to the subcommittee's queation 
about the types of cases in which weapons are seized because 
the format of the statistics reported to DEA Headquarters is 
identical to that of the attached summary reports, which do 
not identify types of cases involved. 

Statistics on weapons seized in conjunction with clandestine 
laboratory seizures are from a separate reporting series for 
clandestine laboratory seizures. 

74-587 - 88 - 13 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

~ ~SiSt;;;;; AdministratO:uemorandum 

Planning an nspection Division 

Firearms Seizure Report (FFS 060-07.2) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

Attached is the Firearms Seizure Report for October 1986 - March 1987, 
which is based ueon information in the Field Management Reports prepared 
by divisional and country offices. 

Data are summarized for the domestic field divisions. A total of 
thirty-two reports were received from foreign offices (excluding those 
that report to the Miami Division). Twenty-t-,;o of those were negative 
reports. The remaining ten reported weapons seizures in nine cases, six 
armed defendants, and a total of nineteen weapons seized - 2 automatic 
weapons, 3 rifles, 6 shotguns, 7 revolvers, and 1 semi-automatic pistol. 

Please r~fer any questions to Mr. Hunter Peil, Chief, Statistical 
Operations Unit, at FTS 272-6387. 

Attachment 

DISTRIBUTION: 

A 
AX 
AD 
Assistant Administrators 
Office Heads 
SACs and Country Attaches 
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Seizure Report (FFS: 060-07.7.) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

Attached is the Quarterly Weapon.; Sf. izure Report for October-December 
1986, which is based upon information in the Field Management Reports 
prepared 1,y field offices. 

This is the second issue of the Weapons Seizure Report. The total 
number of weapons seized increased from 912 in the fourth quarter of 
FY 1986 to 1.145,in the first quarter of IT 1987. The types of weapons 
seized, hOlo1ever, remained esser.tially unchanged (see the pie chart in 
the attachment) ~ 

Data are summarized for the domestic field divisions. l .. total of 
nineteen reports were received from foreign offices (excluding those 
that report to the Miami Division) • Sixteen of those were negative 
rnports. The remaining three reported weapons seizures in four cases, 
three armed (lefendants, and a total of seven weapons seized: 1 
automatic weapon, 1 rifle~ 1 shotgun, 3 reY·~~lvers, and 1 semi-automatic 
pistol. 

The availability of this report is a functirn of the timeliness of the 
Field Management Reports. SACs arc requested to ensure complidnce with 
requirements of Subchapter 6143~1 of the DEA Agen~. 

Please refer any questions "to Mr. Hunter Pei!, Chi~f t Statistical 
Operations Unit I at FlS 272-6387 .. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

NOV 1 7 1986 memorandum 
'V.4r~ol). Ramey, Deputy Assistant Administrator 
IlJtqrh=.~lann1ng and Evaluation 

Domestic Quarterly Weapol's Seizure Report (FFS 060-07.2.) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

DEA if1stituted a v,"eapons Seizure Report as an attachmea.c to the Field 
Managemp..nt Report effective with the fourth quarter of FY 1986. A 
summary of the reports submitted by the domestic divisions is attached, 
and covers the time reriod July-September 1986. Please be advised that 
no distinction is made between weapons that were seized as assets versus 
those seized f~om the traffic. 

A negative report was submitted by the Newark Field Division. The 
Atlanta and Washington Divisions both reported weapons seized in Georgia 
under a Baltimore case. Atlanta stat.istics lIere adjusted to exclude the 
seizures also reported by Washington; this is consistent with DEA case 
documentation procedures and statistical practice. 

Country offices subtait weapons seizure reports. but at this writing only 
nine had been received - including five negative reports_ Due to the 
paucity of data, no summary of foreign weapons seizures is provided. 

The attached summary consists of {I) a table showing each diVision I s 
statistics for the number of cases in which weapons were seized, the 
number of armed defendants '-Iho 'Jere arrested J and thf: number of weapons 
seized by type of weapon, (2) a pie. chart shouing the types of \leapons 
seized, and (3) a bar chart showing the divisional distribution of total 
weapons seized. 

F! ture editions of this summary should be availabl~ about 45 days after 
t.je end of each fiscal year quarter. Please refer any questions to Mr. 
Hunter PeilJ Chief, Statist~c3.l Operations Unit J at ITS 272-6387. 
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QUESTION 5(d): 

WHAT ROLE DOES THE BATF PLAY IN DEVELOPING LEADS TO LEAD TO 
THOSE LABORATORY SEIZURES? 

ANSWER: 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms does not playa 
major role in the development of leads which result in 
laboratory seizures. The BATF plays a support role in 
clandestine laboratory investigations. 

At this time, the role played by the BATF in developing 
leads to laboratory seizures could best be categorized as 
one of support. However, the BATF's increased application 
of 18 U.S.C. 924 (c) which provides mandatory penalties for 
those convicted of using or carrying a firearm during and in 
relation to any drug trafficking crime is likely to enhance 
their role in clandestine laboratory investigations. The 
staff of DEA and BATF are currently formulating guidelines 
which will facilitate cooperation in such cases. 
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QUESTION 5(d): 

YOU SAID 15% OF THE WEAPONS SEIZED WERE AUTOMATIC. TO YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE DOES BATF DO AN INVESTIGATION ON EACH ONE OF THOSE 
WEAPONS? 

ANSWER: 

In response to the fact that 15% of all of the weapons 
seized on clandestine laboratory r~ids are automatic; the 
BATF does open investigations on each of these weapons. The 
BATF has assigned special agents to several DEA offices on a 
part-time basis to conduct follow-up investigations on these 
weapons. In San Diego and San Francisco these agents are 
assigned full-time due to the large number of these weapons 
that are encountered. 
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6. PEA INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

QUESTION 
ASIDE FROM EPIC, WHAT TYPES OF INTELLIGENCE AND COLLECTION 
ANALYSES DOES THE INTELLIGENCE OFFICE GENERATE? 

ANSWER 
THE OFFICE OF INTELLIGENCE AT DEA HEADQUARTERS IS COMPOSED 
OF THREE SECTIONS: OPERATIONAL INTELLIGENCE, STRATEGIC 
INTELLIGENCE AND FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE. THE STRATEGIC 
INTELLIGENCE SECTION PROVIDES EVALUATED INFORMATION ON BROAD 
PATTERNS AND TRENDS WHICH ASSISTS POLICY PLANNERS AND DECISION 
MAKERS TO MAKE APPROPRIATE RESOURCE AND LEGISLATIVE DECISIONS. 
THE SECTION DEVELOPS A COMPREHENSIVE AND CURRENT PICTURE OF 
DRUG TRAFFIC; IT ANALYZES SCOPE AND SEVERITY OF PRESENT AND 
FUTURE ABUSE PATTERNS; IT DESCRIBES LONG-RANGE PROSPECTS AND 
PROBLEMS iN REDUCING THE SUPPLY OF ILLICIT DRUGS; AND IT 
IDENTIFIES INTELLIGENCE GAPS AND GENERATES NECESSARY 
COLLECTI ON REQU I RE~lENTS . 

THE OPERATIONAL INTELLIGENCE SECTION PROVIDES ANALYTICAL 
~UPPORT TO THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION PROCESS. THE 
SECTION PREPARES REPORTS ON INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZATIONS, 
CLANDESTINE LABORATORIES AND PRODUCTION SITES. THE REPORTS 
CAN REVEAL IDENTITIES, METHODS OF OPERATIONS, RELATIONSHIPS 
AND CONSPIRACIES. OPERATIONAL SUPPORT IS PROVIDED PRIMARILY 
TO THOSE MAJOR DRUG INVESTIGATIONS AND SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT 
OPERATIONS THAT EXTEND BEYOND THE JURISDICTION OF DIVISIONAL 
BOUNDARIES AND INCLUDE FOREIGN OFFICES. 

THE OFFICE OF INTELLIGENCE (01) GENERATES INTELLIGENCE 
COLLECTION REQUIREMENTS WHICH ARE LEVIED ON DEA'S FOREIGN 
AND DOMESTIC OFFICES AND ON OTHER U.S. AGENCIES. THESE 
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE INFORMATION ON DRUG CULTIVATION, 
PRODUCTION, AVAILABILITY, SMUGGLING PATTERNS AND ABUSE 
PATTERNS. 01 ALSO REPRESENTS DEA IN INTERAGENCY DRUG 
INTELLIGENCE PROGRAMS CONDUCTED BY FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AND INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES. 
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QUESTION 6: 

IS DEA CURRENTLY PARTICIPATING IN OPERATION GREENBACK IN 
<'LORIDA? 

ANSWER: 

DEA has had three Special Agents assigned~full time in 
Operation Greenback since January 1987. Through this 
effort, we have worked with Customs and IRS to make substan
tial drug and currency seizures from documented traffickers 
and money launderers. From a statistical standpoint, since 
Jaruary, DEA has initiated eight separate investigations in 
Operation Greenback and has pursued leads on several spin-off 
cases, ~lhich has resulted in the arrest of 21 defendants, 
and the seizure of approximately 179 kilos of cocaine, $4.2 
million U.S. currency, 26 vehicles and 4 weapons. 
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QUESTION 6: 

WEREN'T THERE PERIODS WHEN DEA WAS NOT PARTICIPATING IN 
OPERATION GREENBACK? 

A11SWER: 

Yes. Operation Greenback is based on v.iolations of Title 
31, Bank Secrecy Act as it pcrta~:~ to movement of currency 
across the U.S. Customs/IRS focused on violations of its 
reporting requirements without regard to the origin of the 
currency. In the beginning stages, DEA participated in a 
liaison capacity only in those instances where the currency 
violator was identified as a drug trafficker. DEA's degree 
of participation increased when it was determined that a 
large number of the currency violators were documented 
traffickers. 

FrrA January 1985 until January 1986, DEA's Miami Field 
r.vision assigned one entire group to Operation Greenback in 
an attempt to develop the ongoing money laundering 
investigations into Title 21 prosecutions. One significant 
dl'Ug investigation was developed durine; this period and is 
still being pursued jointly by DEA, Customs and IRS. After 
January 1986, DEA participated in the Greenback Operation 
only on an ad hoc case-by-case basis until 1981 when three 
agents were assigned full time. DEA's decision not to 
ma~ntain a full group was predicated on the fact there were 
few investigations prosecutable under Title 21. 
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QUESTION 

Is THERE ANY DUPLICATION OF EFFORT BETWEEN TREA~URY'S 
FINANCIAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AND DEA's FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 
PROGRAM? 

ANSWER 

No, THEY ACTUALLY COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER. DEA ATTEMPTS TO 
TRACE THE PROCEEDS OF AN IDENTIFIED TRAFFICKER AND OFTEN TIMES 
UTILIZES TREASURY'S DATA FOR THIS PURPOSE. CUSTOMS IDENTIFIES 
CURRENCY VIOLATIONS AND ATTEMPTS TO IDENTIFY THE SUSPECTS. 
DEA's DATA SOMETIMES PROVIDES THE LINK. 
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QUESTION 7 - RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DEA AND THE FBI: 

IN YOUR VIEW, WHAT HAS BEEN THE EFFECT UPON DEA AGENT MORALE 
OF THE PLACEMENT OF FBI AGENTS IN MANY OF THE TOP POSITIONS 
AT DEA? ARE YOU AWARE OF ANY DEA AGENTS HOLDING TOP 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AT THE FBI? IS SUCH A PROSPECT AT ALL 
LIKELY? 

ANSWER: 

Following the 1981 anno~ncement of DEA/FBI concurrent 
jurisdiction, the placement of FBI Agents in top positions 
at DEA had an initial serious impact upon DEA agent morale. 
The merging of the two agencies at this time seemed to be a 
realistic possibility which, if implemented, would have an 
inevitable and understandable effect upon all DEA employees. 
Since that time, DEA has maintained its independence and 
developed a fine working relationship with the FBI in joint 
investigations. The Attorney General's recent announcement 
that there will in fact be no merger of the two agencies, 
has assured the agency its continued independence. 

The Administrator and Deputy Administrator of DEA are both 
former FBI executives who have been nominated by the 
President and approved by the Senate for their current posi
tions. They are no longer FBI employees. The DEA Special 
Agent in Charge (SAC) of Training carries a second title uf 
Deputy Assistant Director of the FBI. In the absence of the 
Assistant Director of Training, the DEA SAC is authorized to 
be in full control of the FBI Academy. In view of the FBI's 
multi-faceted mission in criminal law enforcement, the pros
pect of other top DEA managers within the FBI is not likely. 
We believe morale, however, within DEA is outstanding. The 
agency has vigor, productivity and is functioning at a high 
level of efficiency. 
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8. DEA LABORATORY AND THE METROPOLITAN POLICE 

QUESTIQ!! (a) 

Precisely what is the effect of the unresolved question of DEA 
Laboratory Support for the Metropc ~itan Police Department upon 
planning for a new DEA laboratory' 

ANSWER 

The unresolved question of DEA Laboratory support for the Metropolitan 
Police Department is having an adverse effect upon planning for a new 
DEA Laboratory. Because a resolution to this issue is still pending, 
we are unable to accurately determine the size, vault storage 
capacity, chemist and support staffing levels, number and type of 
scientific instrumentation and administrative equipment, special 
requirements, e.g., proximity to location of Superior Court, and, 
therefore, the total cost of construction, maintenance and operations 
funds for a new laboratory facility. All of the above items are 
directly related to the evidence workload demand (number and type of 
controlled drug exhibits of evidence requiring laboratory analysis). 

The dile~na in planning a new laboratory is summarized as follows: 

If DEA must continue to provide support to the Metropolitan 
Police Department, the new laboratory facility would need to be 
approximately 40% larger than the present facility to 
accommodate additional staff and equipment to adequately 
accomplish the increased Metr0politan Police Department 
workload. 

If DEA does not provide support to the Metropolitan Police 
Department, we will construct a new laboratory facility 
(approximately half t~e size of the present facility) to 
accomplish the D8A, FBI and Other Fede~al agency workload 
emanating from the current jurisdictional areas (Maryland, 
Virginia, District of Columbia and West Virginia). 
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QUESTION 8(b) 

Has any formal recommendation been made to President Reagan that the 
DEA Laboratory responsibility to the Metropolitan Police Department be 
terminated and the laboratory be transferred to the responsibility of 
the Metropolitan Police Department? 

ANSWER 

No formal recommendation has been made to President Reagan regarding 
terminating DEA Laboratory support and transferring responsibility to 
the Metropolitan Police Department for laboratory analysis of its own 
controllee drug evidence. 

DEA initiated formal discussions of this issue with the Metropolitan 
Police Department in May 1985. Since that time DEA Administrator 
Lawn and Metropolitan Police Department Chief of Police Turner have 
met several times to discuss this issue. Operational level meetings 
between DEA, DOJ, the MPD, and the District of Columbia government 
have been held and documented. DEA Administrator Lawn has informed 
Attorney General Meese of the problem and has kept him advised on the 
status of tris issue. 
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QUESTION: 8(c) 

IS THE CAPAC!TY OF THE CURRENT DEA MID-ATLANTIC LABORATORY 
WHICH PROVIDES THE SUPPORT TO THE METROPOLITAN POLICE 
SUFFICIENT THAT THE LABORATORY COULD SERVE AS A REGIONAL 
LABORATORY FOR THE CITIES AND COUNTIES THAT ARE MEMBERS OF 
THE WASHING"WN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS. 

ANSWER: 

The capacity of the current DEA Mid-Atlantic Laboratory is 
not sufficient to serve the cities and counties that are 
members of the Washington Council of Governments. It should 
be noted that the cities and counties in Northern Virginia 
are served by a state laboratory; Montgomery County in 
Maryland has its own crime laboratory and Prince Georges 
County is serviced by the Maryland State Police Laboratory. 
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QUESTION 8(d) 

What is the current "turn around time" at the laboratory for 
Metropolitan Police Department evidence? Would you obtain from the 
United States Attorney the numbers and types of cases dismissed for 
lack of laboratory evidence? 

ANSWER 

The current "turn around time" (from when the laboratory receives a 
subpoena indicating the evidence is needed for presentation in court 
to when the analysis of evidence and laboratory report is completed) 
for Metropolitan Police Department evidence is currently averaging 14 
days. 

The United States Attorney's Office, District of Columbia, has 
indi caced that since mid-March 1987 there pr'obably have been a few 
cases that were dismissed in Superior Court, however, there is no data 
available at this time to determine if the cause was due to the lack 
of completed laboratory analysis of Metropolitan Police Department 
controlled drug evidence. 

" 
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QUESTION 8(e) 

What is the annual contribution by the District of Coll~bia government 
to the operation of the Mid-Atlantic Laboratory? Does this sum 
approximate the output demands generated by the Metropolitan Police 
Department? What is an appropriate time frame for resolving the 
questions of the Mid-Atlantic Laboratory and the apparently one-sided 
responsibility of the laboratory to the Distl'ict of Columbia? 

ANSWER 

The annual contribution by the District of Columbia government to the 
operation of the Mid-Atlantic Laboratory amounts to the salary of four 
Metropolitan Police Department police officers. Two of these police 
officers maintain oULtody and control of the Metropolitan Police 
Department evidence in a vault located within the DEA Laboratory 
facility and the other two police officers perform the identification 
analysis on Metropolitan Police Department evidence that consists only 
of marijuana exhibits and subsequently testify in court as to their 
analysis, if requested. 

This sum is a small percentage of the total annual ~unding exp~nded by 
DEA to provide laboratory support for t~e analysis of ~vidence 
generated by the Metropolitan Police Department. 

The question regarding DEA laboratory support of Metropolitan Police 
Department controlled drug evidence should be resolved as 
expeditiously as possibly. A firm decision regarding this matter must 
be made prior to the bp.ginning of FY 1988 in order for DEA to '.nitiate 
either action for an orderly transfer of function to the Metropolitan 
Police Department or action for construction o~ a new larger facility 
for the Mi~-Atlantic Laboratory. 
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Question: B( f) 

Concerning problems in other laboratories, DEA is being required to 
store large qiH·mt. it ies of contraband. You said that a report has been 
prepared for the Attorney General on this problem. Please provide a 
copy of that report, and a description of the efforts undertaken with 
the United states Attorneys ttl re;,,,l,,,, the contraband storage problem. 

Answe~r: 

The Department of Justice, Cr.-iminal Division, Narcotic and Dangerous 
Drug Section, in conjunction with t.he Drug Enforcement Administrat ian, 
conducted a drug evidence destruct Lan study in 19B6. This study 
proposed certain regulations concerning the destruction of drug 
ev idence held by DEA and the FBI. The report and the proposed 
regulations have been reviewpd, modified, anci approved by DEA, the 
Atttl/"Il"'Y r;"n'~ral' s Advisory Commitl;ee of the Un ited States Attorneys, 
and ~,ssociate Attorney General Stephen Trott. The proposed 
regulations were sent t,l the "ttorney General in early June by the 
chairman of the Attorney General's Advisory Committee of the United 
States Attorneys and the Administrntor of DEA recommending his 
approval. Upon approval, the regulations would bH pd,1 i··hpd HS a 
portion of the Co~~ of Feder~l Regulations. 

DEA clivisions have made considerable efforts to secure authorizat ions 
fro'li ,.,."" ... "utors for pretrial bulk ev idence destruction. However, 
U.S. Attorneys and their assistants have unfortunately been less than 
1· ... ~PClnsive. DEA has taken the initiative of systematically pursuing 
within each judicial district. II, ... 'J".j "f pretrial destruction or bulk 
drug eviden" .... 
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QUESTION 9 - CONSTRUCTION OF NEW DEA HEADQUARTERS 

CAN YOU PROVIDE SOME DETAILS OF WHAT YOU ENVISION THE NEW 
DEA HEADQUARTERS fO BE? 

ANSWER: 

The new building will most probably be a commercial office 
building of the type normally found in the Northern Virginia 
suburbs. Those that have expressed interest to the previous 
advertisements have been high rise office towers. One of 
DEA's requirements has been that the location be 
sufficiently segregated from surrounding buildings to 
provide perimeter and access security. DEA's total 
requirement is 316,000 square feet of useable space. 
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QUESTION 9: 

WHERE IS IT TO BE LOCATED? 

ANSWER: 

GSA is advertising in Northern Virginia for sufficient space 
to house both DEA and U.S. Marshals in a single complex 
within two (2) blocks of a subway station. At the present 
time, GSA has not signed any lease or begun official 
negotiations for a particular site or building. 
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QUESTION 9: 

WHAT WILL BE LOCATED THERE? 

ANSWER: 

DEA currently plans to relocate all of its Headquarters 
entities with the exception of the laboratories. These 
Headquarters functions are now housed at five separate 
locations. 



QUESTION 9: 

WHY IS THE CURRENT BUILDING AT 14TH AND I STREETS 
INADEQUATE? 

ANSWER: ----
The existing lease at 1405 I Street, N.W. expires November 
1988. In addition, DEA's current consolidation 
requirements, totaling 316,000 square feet far exceed the 
existing building's capacity of 163,786 square feet of 
space. Even if a new lease for existiLg space at 1405 I 
Street, N.W. could be executed, DEA's Headquarers elements 
would remain fragmented among various satellite locations 
and our Headquarters operations would continue to be 
seriously impaired. 
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QUESTION 9: 

WHAT IS THE CONSTRUCTION COST OF THE NEi, BUILDING? 

ANSWER: ----
The construction cost of a new building is unknown at this 
time, however, GSA has estimated that approximately 
$103,887,000.00 will be required to build a new facility. 
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QUESTION 9: 

WHO HAS AUTHORIZED THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING? 

ANSWER: 

Construction is not ~lanned. 

Congressional Prospectus Number PNCR-87001, approved 
September 24, 1986 by full committee, recommends a 30-year 
lease alternative with a current cost value of $114,497,000. 
The current advertisement also calls for a lease 
arrangement. 
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QUESTION 9: 

WHAT WILL THE COSTS BE FOR THE TRANSFER? 

ANSWER: 

To physically moye Headquarters furniture, equipment, and 
telephones, we anticipate the costs to be at $654,800.00. 
This is based upon an estimate of $400 per person. This 
does not include specially built space for computer areas, 
etc. 
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QUESTION 9: 

HOW EXPENSIVE WILL IT BE TO DUPLICATE THE SECURITY, THE 
ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS CAPABILITIES OF YOUR 
CURRENT LOCATION? 

ANSWER: 

Presently, we estimate that $3,975,000 would be required to 
duplicate the eXisting security ($750,000) and the 
electronics and the telecommunications ($3,225,000) 
capabilities. However, since the exact consolidation site 
has yet to be identified, these estimates may require 
Significant revision. For example, the exact size and 
configuration of the consolidated facility will impact upon 
ultimate security needs and costs. At the same time, costs 
for electronics and telecommunications needs may be reduced 
if the consolidated facility is identified prior to 
construction co~pletion. In this situation, special 
electrical, cabling, and structural requirements could be 
incorporated into the design process at less cost than would 
be necessary to retrofit a completely finished facility. In 
view of these factors, a more precise estimate is not 
possible at this time. 
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QUESTION 9: 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT PLANS THERE ARE FOR A NEW FEDERAL TENANT 
FOR YOUR CURRENT LOCATION? 

ANSWER: 

Since the existing GSA lease expires in November 1988, we do 
not expect that GSA will house any subsequent Federal 
tenants at 1405 I Street. 
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QUESTION 10: 

10. TRAINING 

DEA HAS BEEN GROWING VERY RAPIDLY IN 1987. ACCORDING 
TO YOUR SUBMISSION, CONGRESS HAS AUTHORIZED 629 ADDITIONAL 
POSITIONS ABOVE THE PRESIDENT'S 1987 BUDGET REQUEST. IN 
1986 YOU HAD A TOTAL OF 4706 WORKYEARS OUT OF 4895 AUTHORIZED 
POSITIONS. YOUR 1987 LEVEL IS 443 WORKYEARS MORE THAN THAT 
AND 785 ADDITIONAL POSITIONS. 

WHAT STRESSES HAS THAT PUT ON YOUR ABILITY TO ADEQUATELY 
TRAIN ALL OF THESE NEW HIRES? 

ANSWER 

The additional workload has requ~red that our Basic Agent 
training program be streamlined from 15 weeks to a 13 week 
curriculum. Even though the curriculum has been reduced by 
·two weeks, little has been cut fl.'om the .program. The new 
13 week program has more night practical exercises and seven 
Saturdays scheduled for classes. The increased basic agent 
training and our desire to maintclin consistent levels of 
in-service training has taxed the existing training staff. 
This is being remedied by modest increases in training 
staff. 
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QUESTION 10: 

10. HOW MANY AGENTS WHO WOULD OTHERWISE BE DOING INVESTIGATIVE 
WORK HAVE BEEN PULLED INTO TRAINING? 

ANSWER 

Because of the increased workload and demands on the Office 
of Training, twelve additional Course/Developer Instructor 
positions have been approved. These positions have been 
advertised and are in the process of being filled; however, 
they will not be on board at Training until July, 1987. 
Most of these additional Course Developer/Instructor 
positions would be required without the added positions 
in order to handle increased training in Special Agent 
Safety and Survival as well as increased in-service 
training which has been lacking from our program. Additionally, 
33 Special Agents will be called on to serve as class 
counselors. This will entail a 13 week TDY aS3ignment. 
This is an increase of 21 over what would be required to 
conduct a schedule to accommodate attrition alone. 
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QUESTION 11. DEFINITION OF "Yu\JOR CASES" 

This response subdivides the Subcommittee's question. 

QUESTION 11 (a) : 

What is the significance of the term "major cases" if well over 
two-thirds of all the cases are characterized as a major case? •• As you 
used the term major case, what did you mean? 

ANSWER: 

At the end of FY 1986, 43% of DEA's open investigations were categorized 
as major cases. (The comparable figure as of March 31, 1987 was 42%). 
Over two-·thirds of DEA's FY 1986 arrests v.!re made in major cases. 

"Major cases" refers to inv<!stig9,tions in which the principal subject is 
classified as a Class I or II violator according to the Geo-Drug 
Enforcement Program (G-DEP), which is DEA's basic system for measuring 
its enforcement activities. G-DEP uses a combination of qualitative and 
quantitative criteria to classify violators, and the top two levels of 
violators are designated Class I and II. (See response to Question 
l1(c) .) 

The significance of statistics from major (Class I and II) cases lies in 
the fact that they reflect all of the accomplishments reSUlting from 
those investigations, including the arrest of lower level violators who 
were arrested in the major cases. 

QUESTION 11 (b) : 

Similarly, on page 13 of your submission in summarizing the enforcement 
accomplishments, 59% of the 7326 arrests were class I arrests (4329). 
How much does that tell us? 

ANSWER: 

Fifty-nine percent of the 7,326 arrests were made in Class I cases, and 
include arrests of Class I, II, III, and IV violators. This tells us 
that the bulk of DEA's arrests are made in c&ses where the principal 
subject is a Class I violator, and that our enforcement efforts are 
properly focused. 

QUESTION 11 (c): 

(Given changes in the quantities of drugs handled by traffickers ••• ) 
Isn't it likely that a smaller Class I trafficker today compared to a 
large Class I trafficker would have been a Class III trafficker 8 years 
ago when compared to a Class I trafficker at that time? 
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~: 

It would not be possible to classify today's Class I or II violator as a 
Class III violator in the past. A Class I or II violator classification 
is based upon both quantitative and qualitative criteria. A Class III 
violator, by definition, ha~ no qualitative criteria and a Class IV 
violator meets no criterion. While quantitative requiremen~s may be 
easier, or more difficult, to meet due to changes in the drug traffic, 
qualitative criteria are less subject to variation due to such changes. 

Examples of the qualitative criteria are a laboratory operator, 
financier, or head of a criminal organization - all of which are 
appropriate targets of investigation so long as minimum standards are 
met for quantities of drugs. DEA monitors Class I and II qualitative 
criteria to ensure that they reflect emerging aspects of the drug 
traffic: Corrupt public officials became a qualitative criterion in 
1984, and cannabis cultivators were adopted as a qualitative criterion 
in 1987. 

QUESTION 11 (d) : 

Do you worry that when 59% of your arrests are Clas," I violators your 
system for measuring significant cases may have lost its value? 

Answers to Questions 11(b) and ll(e), above, respond to this question. 
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QUESTION 12. THE DEFINITION OF PROGRESS 

According to your FY-1988 budget submission, the number of 
convictions in 1986 (5,247) was 2,303 fewer than in 1985 
(7,540) (page ·13). That appears to beacrrop in the number 
of convictions of thirty percent. For 1987 you predict that 
convictions will total only 5,520, still a substantial 
number below 1985, and substantially less than half of the 
12,789 arrests you project for 1987. 

Considering the increased availability of cooaine and steady 
supply of most other illicit drugs along with a reduction in 
your absolute number of convictions, can you characterize 
our current effort as making progress? 

Convictions decreased only for DEA initiated cases, which 
are a subset of the Domestic Enforcement Decision Unit in 
the DEA budget. Increases were reported for all other 
areas, including the OCDETF and the State and Local Task 
Forces. This should not be unexpected, given the increasing 
emphasis of recent years to investigations involving other 
Federal and state agencies and major cooperative efforts 
like the OCDETF. 

DEA-wide convictions have increased at a slower rate than 
arrests, which is explained by the lag between the maki~g of 
an arrest and a subsequent conviction. DEA-wide arrests are 
up 43% from FY 1984 to FY 1986, and DEA-wide convictions are 
up 13% over the same years. Those statistics attest to the 
progress that we are making on the enforcement front, which 
is but one aspect of the Federal Government's overall 
effort. 
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13. OPERATION BLAST FURNACE 

QUESTION: What was the total cost to the United States of 
all of the different components in the United States and 
abroad, Civilian and Military, of Operation Blast Furnace? 
What was the cost of the salaries of U.S. Military Personnel, 
their logistical support and aircraft cost? 

ANSWER: The total cost of Operation Blast Furnace is 
unknown to DEA due to the unavailability of cost figures 
from the Department of Defense which advised that requests 
for such information must be submitted directly to the 
Department of Defense. 

The cost of DEA operations during Operation Blast Furnace 
are estimated at $1,657,000 excluding salaries. These 
totals include all aircraft operations. Approximately 48 
permanently assigned and TDY personnel were involved in the 
Bolivian operation. 

QUESTION: Were any major cocaine traffickers arrested or 
convicted as a result of Operation Blast Furnace? 

ANSWER: No, the purpose of the operation was to suppress 
laboratory operations. We did not expect to find any major 
traffickers at the sites. 

QUESTIONS: Were any hectares of coca bush eradicated by 
this operation? 

ANSWER: No, this operation dealt exclusively with 
laboratory operations and had nothing to do with the 
eradication program in Bolivia. 
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13. OPERATION BLAST FUP~ACE 

QUESTION: Your testimony was that 22 laboratories were 
immobilized during this operation. Please describe the 
sophistication of the cocaine processing laboratories 
immoblized in Bolivia. What is DEArs estimate of the cost 
of setting up these laboratories? At the current time, how 
many of those laboratories have started up again or been 
replaced? 

ANSWER: The sophistication of laboratories seized during 
Blast Furnace ranged from ruaimantary and ill-equipped to 
very sophisticated. No estimate is available regarding cost 
of setting up these laboratories. Such costs would vary 
greatly depending on time ~f year, level of sophistication 
and existing resources of traffickers. 

Of the 22 laboratory sites raided during Blast Furnace, nine 
have recent activity and have been target ted for 
reconnaissance and subsequent raids where appropriate. 

o 




